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To Mr. Th'eo. C. Denis.

Superintendent of Mines,

Quebec, P.Q

Sir,—

I beg to subn.it the following report on the Copper Deposits of
the Eastern Townships, Quebec. This report is the result of about
three months and a half of geological field-work: in addition its
preparation has demanded a careful study of the history of 'the
copper mining industry in these Townships.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

J. AUSTEN BANCROFT.

Montreal, June 25th, 1915.
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THE COPPER DEPOSITS
OK Till-:

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS OF
THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION

General Statement.

From 1859 to 1866. the Eastern Townships experienced a miningboom dunng wh.ch a vigorous search was made for ores of copZIt was ch.efly durmg this period that the hundreds of pros^t-
shafts were sunk that are so widely scattered within S^^^lFrom a few of these properties very considerable quantities ofcopper ores were extracted. At the present time, only two co^p^rmmes are stead.ly producing ore. and in large quantities. Of th^the Eusns mme. e^ht or nine miles south of Sherbrooke. was 2'.
covered m 1865; the Weedon or McDonald mine, about five n^ksby road east o VVe^on station (40 miles from Sherbrooke^ on heQuebec Central Railway, was discovered in 1909

Some of the abandoned workings are appropriately called

Th k
".' "

T-"^
'"'^' ""'"^^'- °f '^'"^ ^« -hich this term isapphed. both ,r literature and in local conversation, are obviously

tecause of the dec me .n the pnce of copper and because of thelack, ,n the early days, of transportation facilities; that with thepresent development of railways and improved methods of min nguch properties now could be profitably worked provided tha fcopper smelter be erected at some central point (She.brooke orelsewhere) w.thm the area. It has been claimed that the proper
ties now Idle could guarantee sufficient ore to keep a large Customs

T^
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Smelter an.i ( hc.n.Hal Works in ojH..rati.,n. ()f,..„ wi l.out men.io..-•ng chemical works, it has bcx-n stated that tho oonstruction o acopper smelter would awaken a profitable industry i. cop^' minlLwhu-h has been slumbering because the small o^rators^the2propert.es could not afford the trans.x^rtation charges to ce' re!where such ores are smelted in the United States.

To make a detaile,! geological examination of many of theoccurrences of copper minerals in the Eastern Townships that hgu eprommently m the literature, and to ascertain, if f^,ssil e towmany of them could I>e depended upon to contribute Tegula h-Zcopper smelter was the task assigned to the writer by Mr T CDen.s Supermtendent of Mines of the Province of Quebec. Thiseport .s based upon three and a half months of fiel.l workmc udes descnpt.ons of upwards of 150 lots which have bj^i the«:en.-s
,
f e.ther the prospecting for or the mining of copp,^ „relIn the summer of 1913, because of the meeting of the Inter^ tkmalGeolog,cal Congress in Canada, only one month waVspe"; hefield m studymg the mines and prospects of Weedon and Sri ford

n thf''Re' f ''m'™'"''^^
''^'' "P°" ^h^' --"^ has appealedin the Report on Mmmg Operations in the Province of Quebec

teX'rlnmti'' th
'' '''' ^"""« J"'>- August a?dtp:

In addition to field work, the problem in hand demSdS^
Ztl '

°V'?
'."^"'^ '^ ^•^•^ ^P^-^-- ^hat have beTn eonducted upon each of the properties. In many instances this historv

the datat ""Tk
\''' ''''"'' ''^'''' '''' '"^°-P'-t- character ofthe data to which the wnter could gain access. In the hope tha.t would make this report more valuable for reference the discuts.on of each property by the writer is generally preceded by atements of exactly what has been written concerning itt. previous"reports Many of what should appropriately be called prosp ctsare st.ll designated as "mines" in this report, merely because the

ownsTinl Th H
"' ''" " ^"'^•^ '^^^ ^^-'- fixed'withi h e

Xr SegoT^^
'^'^"'^^'°"^ °^ ^"^^ P-P-^- -"^^ P'ain their
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Previous Work.
At the close of this report, there is given a bibliography inrluj.

mg. in so far as is known to the writer, all of the literature bearingupon the copper deposits of the Eastern Townships, with tho excep-
tion of certain reports to the directions of mining companies Thenames of Sir William Logan, James Richardson, R. W FIN I \
Dresser and A VV. (1. Wilson, will always be inseparably connected'
with our knowlwlge of the geological relations and character of these
deposits. For a comprehensive view concerning their mineralogical
character and geological mode of occurrence, anyone interested in
the development of these deposits certainly should read the " Reporton the Copper Deposits of the Eastern Townships of Quebec with
a Review of the Igneous Rocks of the District," by J. A. Dresser
published by the Geological Survey, Ottawa, in 1907.
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( HAITKR II

HISTORY OF COPPER MINING IN THE
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS

F^AKLIEST RkcOKDS AM) IJiSfOVKHIES

In 18 »2, thf (kH.I.)gical Siirviy „f Canada was orRanizt-fl with
Mr. (afterwards, in 1856, Sir) William K. Lo^an as I hrvcuw. Aln-ut
a year prior to his a()|K)infment to this ix)siti()n. Lo^an txaminod
a r()i)iHT pr()siK..ct at Carbuncle mountain, Brompton lakf. In the
re[)orts of ti.e CeoloRical Survey, the f^rst reference to the .Hvurrence
of copjH.r-hearinK minerals in the Kastern Townships is . ontainedm his reiwt for 1847-48 in wlirh he states:-"The .,uant.tv hr.w-
ever appears to be too insiRn.iicant in every case to i,e worthy of
further notice, with the exception of Ihrec, where the ore occurringm veins, bearinp the character of regular hxles. sc;^ms to la- sutti-
cient in amount to justify the risk of small crop trials, notwith-
standing that the promise of a profitable result cannot U- asserted
to be very encouraging."

This statement is followed by a detailed description of the
occurrence of some bornite in a quartz vein on the f..urth lot of the
second range of Inverness, of copper pyrites in a vein of ciuartz on
the seventeenth lot of the seventh range of Ascot, and of copper
pyrites in a lode composed of a mixture of quartz and calcite on
the fifty-first lot of the twenty-first range of Cpton. At each of
these localities it was found later that the veins did not carrv copper
in commercial quantities. In the report of the Geological Survey
fo- 1849-50, Logan mentions the presence of copper ore in two
iocahties in the valley of the Chaudiere where "the quantity of
copper ore is too small to be available." In the same rep(,r't he
records the opening of a quarry on the fifty-first lot of the twenty-
hrst range of Upton upon the copper-bearing IckIc to which reference
was made in 1847-48. Concerning this deposit he then writes—
Its irregularities appear too great to render the ore capable of

being profitably mined, unless as an adjunct to the quarrying of
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So„„aft,.r thc...,.|H.ara.Kv„f therep<,rtof 1847.48. the M.-.,.,n,ic
M....„K ...npany whirl, i. y,, i„ .xiHtc-n.-.. was f,.rnml ,0 work th..

ami \.w IrHan. ...wnsh,,,.. As indicative ,.f the ,.,„i„,isn, thattlu^ ,.n.va.U.I. |,r. Janu-s |).,u«la.. „„w of NVw York, urit.s ^My ,Hrso„al rnolUr.io.,. are of .,H.,„lin« ,„> ..nnnuT holi.lavs .,f
«, at hoM. ,,.,„,.> .„ Inverness. I reo.lleee n.y father fin.linK one

.
tl e shareholders rea.l.n, l.y ,he li^h, of a .v. ,.lle sturic into ,ho

i.las ,n« ...w.ler of an o,Kn ke^. an.l another ea!.ula.i„u seriouslyon e hest wa>- of dis:..sinK of his enorn.ous pros^H-ctite fortune
an. .lenclmg on patr.ot.rally paying' off the British National debt "'

The small r.ch ^ash s" then worke,l in Inverness and laterm I.ee,ls proved too nnpr.Hluetive in quantity to sup.y.rt a mining

?rr""; .'"" ''f'
^""^' """'"« ^^-^ -- <.arrie.l on innveniess: hu heeaus.- of the diseo^.ery of the spectacular ore ofthe Harvey H.II ( op,x-r mine, on the seventeenth lot of the fifteenthrange m Le.ds. attention was .liverted to the latter township.

.r. 185,? the well known mining and metallurgical expert, the
late John Arthur Phillips was sent from Knglancf In ,he firm o^

1856 the guehec and St. F.ancis Mining Companv was forme,| ,.,purchase and work the property. In 1858 tht i:ng!i>h and Cana-dian Mining C ompany was organized to operate the mine onmore elalK)rate scale.

In 18.S8 also Mr. Louis Sleeper, of (Juehec, commenced workon the celebrated Acton ( oppc-r mine, on t! thirtv-secon.l lot ofhe third range of Acton. In his report for 1858, Logan= ,lescril^
the geological relations of the Harvey Hill and the .Acton minesand Che work that had then been done upon these properties Asan appendi.x to this report, a list is given of 67 localities where traces

O.Zr'Tr f^^'"

'^""^" ^" ''^- P'-^^nt in the rocks of Eastern
Quebec. This hst is accmpanied by the wise caution that:-

Insti'tS'l9'lST''255.'"'"'
'" ^""'''^"' ""' "^- J^""- ^-«'-«. ?--" ^.n. Min.

*O.S.C. Report of ProKrcss, 18.S8, pp. 53-63.

.'*M---rjss:sg^-r rr;-"iocr--



tt ««»Pri:ij i.hiHisiT'* (w i;\sTi:n\ townhiiiih,

"Th..uKh ,„,«, „f ,heM. may U-acI t.. no availal.l,. <|..,^„,i,„. ,hcy willyet MTV- ,„ .h m rh.. *i,U. ,|i«,ril,ution of ,hc nu-.a!
•

A.) mtirtMii.K »li«cri,)tion .,f tho Acton mini, l.^ Rev \ KKemp in tht- ( ana.lian Naturalist for l«6() (pp. 24<^,}62) iK)rtriv.iU. aatvuv at that tin.. Mcntical with t.J 'x,H.ri...... .H!;,:
* ." " ''.'"^"•''^ """'"K '•^•"t^i- ha« Ihh.„ diMovfr,.,!. lu- rdate.
that :- Mk„s „f prosiK-rilv are ev.rywher.. marnfeHt. Tlu- barren
fieIdH whuh fornu.rl> mi^ht have L.-n punha^.,! for an ,, . non"
are now .rannfornu.l into town-huildinK lots, an.) rising enorn.ously
n valu... AcrordrnK ,.. the cours.. of thins-s i„ this ,„u„try the
^.llaKe lM.is fa.r to iHrome. ere lonK. a town an.l the town, in ,luecour^.. t., \ye ra.8t.' to the rank of an incorporatt.l city

"
Hisdt-M-npfon of the l.usy «vne of acti>e life at the nmu-s is graphic -

AlKHit 2(K) nu-n. women and l,oys are enKaKcd in the various de-partments of the works. The strong men are busy. Ix^rin, andWastrng and carrymR off the precious fragn.ents fron, the mines

im,!t.tu<le of l,oys an.l g.rls are washing, picking a.ul arranging the
p.ecT- „rordmg to the quantity of cop,^r they contain Otherwor'ynon hll the barrels with the broken, washe,! and sc-Iected oreand fron, the n..,.es to the village (a distance of al>out a half a mile)
thc-re .s a constant traffic of Canadian carts laden with the metallic

It is said that in its time, the Acton mine was the largest coppern,me .n the word.' During the first few weeks of work, in 18^9about «K) tons of ore containing 30 per cent of coppc-r were quarriedm open cuts without making much impression on the c.uantity of

Tat n .V"
"''' ''7'"^ '" ''''• ''' 'r- ^'-^>- H-t states

that in three years it yielded ores equal to about 1000 tons of copperbut It IS now exhausted.^ In the appendix to the Geological Sur-

S uir'-u IT'
'^' T' '"""' '"^"•'"ation is given that from

his nine 16..?(X) tons of 12 per cent ore have been obtained
dres.sed. and sent to market, and a great amount of poor ore remainson^ surface.* From Sept. 1st. 1861 to Sept, 30th, 1862 the

Vol. XmTmrP. 270.^""''"'' P''^'- ""'' ^- •'• '''"^'' J""^"- Can. Min. Inst.

'r-.'n'df"V(d'<.°r".nh''
^''""?'^°f f';''"ada, I.on,lon Exhibition. 1862 p 12

.nttl
A Irt-OBraphical, Agricultural and Mineralogical Sketch ISfiS rr'j?

./^f.'-S'/ y^fOftiOT
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niiiii' |)r(«lu(((l 2,747 .,,,,^ ,,c „y^, ,, .

«.f whui. .„....,.,ue , , . 2 J ;r "' *"""r
•"''"^" ••"•"•"'

"I TJ.5, .1,1,1 f„r lta.,.„,|„.,. ,,,7 „„,, „, I ,^ 1^^ ^^^^ ,

In IdSg. ,h,. .\„„, „,i,„.. ,.„ „„. ,.i |„|, I,

property
a (It-pth of 60 feet. In th

ni

had I>een made on what is know

ic same year "five or six

no, a shaft had reached

wcnty-fifth lot of the twelfth

as the St. F

small «'.\ca\ation8

raniis .Mine on the

lot of the eleventh
(old!

range of Melliourn

range of Cleveland, and on tl 11" si.\

ipring mine had been sunk to a depth of 42 fe

t'. a shaft of the sf)-ca

•et. I

th

lied

rosfH-'ctingwork had un<Ioul„edly also been done on other propc-rtie..

ThK CoPPKR ExriTRMENT OF 1861 TO 1866.
The .Acton mine proved to be such a phenomenal source of wealthand mdustry. and the rich ores of the H irvev H.ll Z .

the C.v.l \\ar m the United States (April 1861 ,o .Ai.ril l86V)thepru^e of copper rapidly increased on this continent. Th 's imu. ejt^l^^n,^ operations to such a decree that greal ^^^ „ ^^

'Geology of Cana<Ia, 1863, p. 716,

i-i:^-*.^9r
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The following table shows the fluctuations in the price of copper
per pound in the New York Metal market during the years 1860 to
1870:

—

I860

High Low

January 24 23§
February 24 23f
March 23 J 23
April 231 23
May 231 22i
June 22§ 21f
July 213 21^
August 2H 21§
September 22 21

J

October 22 21

J

November 21} 20|
December 20J 19|

1861 1862 1863

High Low High Low High Lov

20 19 28 27 35 31

-n 19 28 25 37 35

\n 191 25 23 37 31m 19 23 211 31 30
19a m 2\\ 20| 301 30
19 18 23 20a 30^ 30
18 17i 241 22| 32 29
19 17? 2^ 24 31 29
201 19 27 241 321 31
201 20 32i 27 34J 32i
22^ 201 m 301 m 34*
27 22| 311 30| 38f m

1864

High Low

lanuarv 411 7,q

February 42 41i

March u\ 41

J

April 44 42§
May 44 43
June 49 44
July 55 49
August 52^ 50
September 52§ 47J
October 48 47
November 49 47
December 50 A^

1865 1866 1867

High Low High Low High Low
501 46 42 38 291 27
46 44 38 351 271 27*
44* 34 35* 29* 27* 24
35 34 30 28* 24* 23*
34 30 31 29 24J 24
30* 28* a 31 24* 24
301 28 ii\ 31 26 24
32 30* 31 30 26i 25?m 31* 31* 30f 271 26}
a 32* 31 30| 26? 22?
45* ii 30J 26* 23 22?
45* 391 29 26* 23 21*
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1868 1869 1870
High Low High Low High Low

iT""^ "^ 211 261 231 22 2U
ff^^y 24 22i

27 26 2U 'qI
March 9^ m ^,, ,. * *•"*

Ann! .
* 2^' 24 201 19

^P"' 24i 2.H 24 23\ m 191

f^^'
24i 24 241 24 19 19

{7*^ 24 231 231 22 20^ ,9

S,,, 24i 231 221 21f 20| 20}

r^"'^, 241 24 231 21| 211 20^
^P^:'"^^^'- 24 231 23 22 2 20^
^^ot^^"- 24 23 221 22 2P 1,1

fr""^^ 24 221 22 2 2 1^'''""^^
241 23f 22 2U 22f 22}

For comparison the following figures* showing the averaeeZ to'i86r
'" """S K '"'.r'

'" '^"^^p'^ ^"""^ ^'^'-^ y--
London F .'

^^
'"""^"^ ^^ ^''''''- ^'^'^"' ^°""g^^ & Bond.London, England, are of considerable interest:—

1862 1863 1864 1865 1866 1867

i.~y
23.24 21.29 24.59 20.20 21.94 18 03

rf^7^ 22.16 19.33 24.59 19.33 20.85 HSl
^''.'^ 21.29 19.33 22.37 19.33 20.85 1714
^P"' 21.29 19.33 22.37 19.77 19.77 1672
^^y 20.20 19.33 21.29 19.33 18.68 17 H
\T ^^-^^ '^^' 20.20 18.90 18.68 1692
{"'y 20.20 19.98 21.29 18.68 18.68 16'72
^"^"^^; 20.20 20.64 21.29 18.68 17.59 1672
^^P^'"^^^ 21.29 20.64 21.29 18.68 18.68 1713
2"°^^;, 21.29 21.29 20.20 18.68 18.68 1648
'^"^^'".h'^'- 21.29 21.29 20.20 25.20 18.68 16'.7
^^^^"iber 21.29 22.37 20.20 23.1 17.59 i6.07

It will be observed from the above figures that from November.
^^^2> to the same month of 1866, the price per pound of copper in
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New York varied from 28 to 55 cent.; and that during 1864 the

cents It Jm/t' '
;"V""""'"

P"'^'^^ ^""K^^J ^"-"n^ »! to 50cents It u.li also be noted that these prices were very far in excessof those preva.hng. wuhin the sa.e period. i„ the Eur^ean maXtr

Fiscal year

1860

1861

1862

1863

1864

Value

$182,112

230,20-1

151,1.;.

301,362

92,048

Fiscal year

1865

1866

1867

Value

S 86,155

25,109

145,287
'"OB tario produced 394,190
1869 380,517

the?!"''°"'"f
.^'^^^'"^"^^ have been made that during this period

'
heTiifed sXV'"'" °" ^°^^^^ °^^^ ^"^ ^-''- P-"-ts

y tne Lnited States Government caused the excitement to die

There was „„ („„her change in the ,a,c. „„,i, .i.h ,|,e Ac, „t fS
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ruary 24, 1869, entitled an "Act regulating the duties on imported
copper and copper ores" duties were imposed "on ail copper im-
ported m the form of ores, three cents on each pound of fine copter
contamt-d therein; on all regulus of copper, and on all black or coarse
copper, four cents on each pound of fine copper contained therein."

As a consequence of the high price of copper and the compara-
tively low duty on copper ores during the years 1862-67, it was
most natural that attention should be directed towards the Kastern
1 ownships as a district within which it seemed reasonable to expect
the discovery of other mines that possibly would be as productive
and proh table as the Acton mine. Stimulated by thes. conditions
a rush for copper developed that led to the discovery of verv nearly
all of the occurrences of copper-bearing minerals that today are
known m these townships. Apparently, speculation was then as
keen and as injudicious as it has been in some of the more recent
rushes to newly discovered mining centres in other parts of Canada
As tils writes:-" Mines were bought and sold on the flimsiest sort
of evidence as to their value or worthlessness; often on samples
which were obtained from an entirely different location from that
represented. ' Theexcitement seems to have been most intense in

fl'iJTJ^^^ ,'° '^'^- '" ^ '^P^''* '^^' ^PP^'^^'-^d on November
14th 1864 on the "Viger Copper Mine," on the eighth lot of the
sixth range of Chester, it is stated that:- "Taking advantage of the
confidence created by real and valuable discoveries, parties have
offered lands as metalliferous, upon which superficial works of ex-
ploration had scarcely indicated more than a few slight marks of
ore, and imposition of this kind having been resorted to it was
natural that apathy and distrust should ha^e superseded the first
impulse in the public mind."

The results of this rush for copper are faithfully reflected in the
reports of the Geological Survey for this period. Twenty-eight
pages (709-737) of the Geology of Canada, 1863. are devoted by
Logan to a description of the copper deposits then known in Eastern
Quebec Even at that date, deposits of copper minerals wereknown from about thirty townships. Logan's conclusion at that
time was that:-" It can hardly be doubted that when the copper
deposits of Eastern Canada are thoroughlv explored and proper
means of working them and of smelting their ores are adopted, they
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will become a source of stent wo-ilfK ..„-i t i

large population." '
''"'' ^"'"'''' ^'"P'^yment to a

In the (^.eological Survey report for 1866 (pp. 28-48) Time.R.chanison amplifies some of the descriptions c^^.3,e'tj^^^^^^^appear ,„ the n-port of 1863. and records some discoveries h^t hadbeen made m the meantime. As an appendix to this re >o to 866there .s a list of upwards of 500 lots n the Fastorn tZI Z ' '

which copper had been discovered. Thettt "r^: I'l^^^^to the v.,or wuh which prospecting operations were th^ cr Ldon. n h.s report for that >ear Sir William Logan write.
-""1

knowledge and description of many of the localities. I am indebtedto Mr. Charles Robb, Mining Kngineer of Montrea
, who ha sunPhed me w.th a list of such as have come under hi notlet he'course of h.s professional examinations." The plain statement alsoaccompa,,.., th.s hst that:-"Although sometimes in conTd rat^quant.t>. .o copper ores, in many of the localities here indicitedare met wuh ,n traces only." About fiftv of the pro^rtie ment.oned m th.s hst apparently have especiarimportan'e CtTo t" mby bemg des.gnated as "mines." as for example, the Balrath min^the Short mme, the Magog mine. etc.

'

pari's^rof'tr"''
°' '""^

''J'''*"''^
"" '""^ ^"'^J^'^*' ^"d ^™- a com-parison of the present condition of the properties with the descrip-t.ons g.ven there.n, it is evident that from 1867 to 1870 opeitionswere continued on an extremely small number of the proves

ZuZ Xh I'
'''' '" ''''' ''^'''^''y ''^ -i^ p-p-t.es upon wh.ch work continued were the Fusti.; nnH rl^ i-

jn ne i W, ,He Harvey Hill mine inlfeds.t^ the^ ves'aTd' h^eHunt.ngdon m.nes ,n Bolton. It should be observed that dur ngthese years, copper varied in price from 19 to 26J cents a pound in

Lnosed'o; r " T: ""^ ""^" ^^'^^"^^>- ''''' '^-^ « duty wasimposed of three and four cents respectixely, on each .und of finecopper contained in ore. and in matte or precipitate.

porttnt' dT'V''^
'?' speculative value of 1861 to 1866. some im-

r1863 thTfi :
?'

"''''"' °"^ ""^ °f P>"^'-' --e discovered,

of the \- h . r
'™""''-' '''' "^"^^ °" ^h-^ is now the propertyof the Nichols Copper Company at Capelton. In 1865 theTrstwork was done on the adjacent Eustis mine, then k ot, as theLower C anada mine. In the same year, work commenced on he
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Griffiths and the ( ,lhs mines, now known as theSuffieU* and Howardon „ts 3 and ... range XI. Ascot. In August 1865. the Hunt-ingdon m.ne. lot 8. range VIII. Bolton, was discovered, and in 1866work commenced on the Ives mine, on lot 2. range IX of the same
township. Unquestionably, the most important result of the pros-
pecting activity of that period was the discovery of the Eustis andthe Capelton mines, six to seven miles southeast of Sherbrooke
These mines have produced large quantities of granular pyrites
carrying low average values in copper and very small amounts of

11?nl )Zn /'^^^-^^^^'^ '"'"-• ^hich is being worked today ata depth of 3750 feet below the old sills, is estimated to have pro-duced somewhat more than a million tons of this ore.

From 1869 to 1879.

In the report of the Geological Survey for 1872. -it is recorded
that during the years 1869 to 1871, five copper mines were being
operated in the Eastern Townships.- the Hartford (now known asthe Lustis) then on lot 4. r.

. Ascot; /A. Capel, on lot 3. rangeyi I .Ascot: theHunlmgdon, on 1. 8. range VIII. Bolton; Ihe Ives,on lot 2. range IX. Bolton; and the Harvey Hill on lot 17 range XV
Leeds. In 1869. these mines, collectively, gave employment to 342

r';«7"n T«°?
'^'^°" '""'°^°'''^ ^-^'"^^ ^' SI 50.000 at the mines.

In 870. 187 men produced 10.568 tons, valued at S137.447. In

IthlVf^
""
n

"'^"'"''^ ^•^''^ '°"^ ^'^'^^ ^' '^' -"'"^^ ^-^^^ valued
at $46,370. During 1869 and 1870. five-sixth of the products of
these mines were exported to the United States and one-twelfth toEngand. In 1871. four-fifths of the products were shipped toEngland and the remainder to the United States.

It would seem that the above figures are low. otherwise it is
difficult to harmonize them with those in the Trade and Navigation
Returns from 1869 to 1871. where it is stated that the exports ofcopper from Quebec in 1869 were worth S380.517, in 1870 S269 7S7
and in 1871. $118,798. It seemseven more certain that the mines

"hTtLr''
°"'' ''°'" ^'^'^^ °"'' ""'^'^ ^"'"^ ^'^'PP^^ ^t

The following statements, including all the information to whichthewnter had access, show plainly that of the mines then working,'

'G.S.C. Report of Progress. 1871-72. p. 148.
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the Hartford and the Huntingdon were by far the largest pro-

fhanls O^oT ''f

'"^ ''•''
l^'

"'^^^''^' '"'"^ Pr.duced 'not lessthan 25.000 tons of ore."' Up to June. 1869. about 20.000 tons

rl^T f °" '^^ '^'- APP^^«"tly in 1871, this mine was
closed down. In 1870 the Huntingdon mine yielded 4.500 tons of
12 per cent ore. which for the most part was shippe<l to Swansea
Wales.. From 1869 to 1872. the output of the S^vc. HHl mTne

n«?/. ; K
'°"' °^ «^°"<^entrates a year. Fron, its discoverym 1866 to the begmmng of 1872. 600 tons of twelve per cent orehad been shipped from the Ives mine.

l«J!'%tT''''
°^ '"PP^'- ^'"'" '^^ ^''»^*^^" Townships, during

1869 to 187 •!. as g.ven ,n the Trade and Navigation returns for the-e
years, were as follows:—^

Fiscal year Value Fiscal vear Value
1869 S380.517 1872 S102.210

^J? 269.757 1873 165.897
1871 118.798

From statistics of the Customs department, the exports of copperdunng 1874 to 1879 inclusive were as follows:-

Approximate Copper
""

Content in Pounds Value

lilt
932.866 Slll,727

„;; 1.782.166 241.439

„„ 1.882.491 249.971

];ll 1.880,090 245.406

:l'l
355.160 36,499

^^^^
"08.860 47,817

In the Survey report of 1872. the statement is made that:-Uwmg to the low price of copper, these mines have been worked

^Catalogue of Economic Minerals. Philadelphia Kxhibition n 2S

Returns that for some of the vpnrs fhl ' "
'''^«S"r>- Department

in the Canadian CuSom^ tt^s^f'^a^.^rore^'^re-tlo^'^^'-''-'^^
^^'"^^

!«BBBK)l«WtM«MlW'<«BMWgKKaBBB*g>7&<a;«»««i^^^ .' -sn-.ar
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on a very limited scale during the last three years." Kmn) 1869 to
1879 the extreme yearly fluctuations in the price (in cents per
pound) of copper in New York and London were as follows :-

Nkw York' London'
Highest Lowest AveraRe Highest Lowest

1869 27.00 21.5 24 25
1870 23.37 19.00 21 18

nil
27.00 21.25 24.12 IHa' U.'se

nil fOO 27.12 35.36 23.38 16.67

]ll^,
-^SOO 21,00 28.00 19.92 17 10

Hit
25.00 19.00 22.00 19.27 1581

\lll
23.87 21.5 22. 6P 18.19 17.00

J'?
23-25 18.75 21.00 17.67 15.16

nil
20.5 17.5 19.00 It 16 13.64

nit J
-^2 15.5 16..S6 K ,0 11.91

^^^^ 21.75 15.5 18.62 14.61 11.48

The opening of what is to-day known as the Eustis mine, then
the Lower Canada mme, commenced in the Spring of 1865 and in
that year 400 to 500 tons of twelve per cent ore were produced. In
the followmg year under the name of the Hartford mine, it was
worked by General Adams of the United States, who, in five years
removed "not less than 25.000 tons of ore." Under his manage-
ment a furnace was erected about a mile and a half from the mine
and up to June 1869, about 20.000 tons of ore had been smelted to
40 per cent regulus on the spot. This regulus was then sent to
Bergenport, New Jersey, for further treatment. Anxious to save
the sulphur in the ore. General Adams also started a small sul-
phuric acid works near St. Johns, Quebec; but there was no market
for the acd and the project was abandoned. In 1872 the property
passed mto the possession of the Canadian Copper and Sulphur
Company of Glasgow. Scotland. Under the regime of this Company
It IS known that up to November. 1877. 55,000 to 65.000 tons of ore
were taken from the mine. In 1876 it yielded 22.388 tons of ore.

book'b?w"H. WeH 'iQll-Tf
'"''' "' '^''"^ Copper-from the Copper Hand-

St.t:^^:PJ^^^;:r^^2lS'i,^' '- Lo„do„-fron. Meta.

Jg*S"cw3>-,
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Reduct..,,, works c..n,prising alx,ut 80 burners and 60 furnaccHwere erectcJ tc. treat the ore by Henderson's wet process. I .^

70 to 75 ,HT cent of cop,x.r. were pnxluced monthly. From the
firs of Jant.ary to the 27th of OctoL-r. 1877. 1.U70 tons (each2.40 lbs.) of ore were nuned ami treated on the sfK.t; a hundrt-dons of ore contaming llj .^-r cent of copper were .slipped to tn^land and 1,3,8 tons of sulphur ore sent to London. OntaZ

'

Apparently during at least the major part of 1878 ami for a

he Orford N.ckel and (^>pper C".,.. later known as the OrfordCopper and Su phur Co. with Major R. C). Leckie as superintenden .leased and reopened the mine. It is said that at that time

!^. H* ?f •
"" '"' '' '^"«^' ^^' '''"'"^ ^<^' f-t north of t"eboundary w.th the propert>- of the Orfor.l Nickel and Copper Co

in t^e Ipe
""''' "'^' '"' ""'""' ^'^^ ''"^' ^^ ^^ ''^^'^ "^ ^^» ^-^

IocTm' ^T? f "]'"'"• ^'^'""^'"''y ^-^"^'^l the Capelton mines arelocated on lots .? and 4. range VIII. township of Ascot. The earliest

Eldorado (S K. J „f lot 4. range IX). When the first discoverieswere made .n 186.|. it is said that these properties were promotedas gold prospects, but as work progressed, the ore b.Klies proved tobe of he type of ore that has since been frequently met w' h in t eEastern Townsh.ps. v.z.. lenticular veins of granular pyrites carry-ing variable percentages (usually low) of copper with very sn.allamoun s of s.Iver and gold. The Cajx-l mine received it namefrom the ongmal owner of the property. Mr. George Capel wh'.n compan>- w.th Messrs. Hunter and Fierce spent from e^ht toten thousand dollars in development work. The results of th sexploratory work being satisfactory, they dixide.l the propertv intwo portions: the eastern area being called the Albert mine which-soon parsed mto the possession of a Montreal group. Meslrs WH. A. Daves and others, who formed the Belvedere Mining Con the latter days of 1866. on the Albert propertv four shaft? hadbeen sunk, m one of which at a depth of 121 feet, a cupriferousband po.ssessed a thickness of five feet, of which more than threefeet was nch copper ore. At the same tin>e. on the Capel proper y
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a ccipfHT-lK-ariiiK vein had boon followed for MV) feet, with a thick-
ness ')! Irom J to 6 feet.

Soon afterward the property passtnl into the han.l. of John
laylor cSt Sons of I.omlon, Kngland. I,y whom ,. plant was installed
t<, treat the ore l,y the Hen.lerson wet process. .After a thorough
trial this pr,Kess failed to Rive satisfaction and the mines were
closed until 1879.

Work began on the II,„,tifiK<lon mine in .August, 186.S and by
the first of April. 1866. it had pnKluced about 225 tons of eleven
per cent hand picked ore, then valued at S4.S per ton. I'litil 1870-71
under the management of Captain Francis Bennett, the prcxluction
IS reix)rte<l to have been from 2(M) to 300* tons of ten per cent ore
per month. Writing in 1872. Mr. (has. Robb. M.K.. states that—
Although not over si.v years since being systematically worke<l and

although the scale of operations has lH."en verv limited -owing
ch.eHy to the disadvantage of distance from railwav communication
and the low pnceof cop|H-r-it has already pr.nluced large (luantities
o ore for the market. During the year 1870 with an average force
of not over 40 men and boys, 4500 tons of ore, of from si.x to twelve
per cent produce have been raised and for th..- most part shipped to
Swansea. Although rumored that the mine was not a financial
success .lur.ng the early ,H.-ri.Kl of working, it was sold for a large
•sum of money to a (Glasgow Company and the name change.l to the
Huntingdon Copper and Sulphur Company under the manage-
ment of Mr. John Rudda, of Cornwall. Under his management
extensive buildings were erected and Klls states that the output
was increa.sed to from 400 to 500 tons* of seven per cent ore per
month. It IS reported that in 1874, large <iuantities of ore, vielding
between 4 and 5 per cent, were mined. In 1872 it was es'timated
that over 25,000 tons of ore, hoUling from ^ to .^.5 per cent of copper
were lying at the mine; because of the large admi.vture of iron pv-
ntcs, this ore couUl not be dressed for shipment, and it was deci.led
to erect works for treating it by the Henderson process. Ip to
the beginning of 1875, 1500 tons of ore ha<l been reduced, and about
52^000 worth of copper produced. During the first six mont'- of
18/3, 4012 tons of ore were treated and 299.1 tons of preciijit.i
containing 75 per cent of copper, .obtained and sold for S66..500.

.As a seneralization, these fisures are l)elieveci to be excessive.
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o S75.(MM.: a. ,1 f„r fh. I.alame of the- year, „„|y small ..uantilies
of ..ro wm- mlurcl. K„r a cnsi.U.ral.k. ,K.rti„„ of 1876. no nn„in.

n !«. .
,

U(M, „.„, „f „r,. roMtainiMK 7 jx-r cent of . opiK-r. an,! 16(K)tons in whuh the pn.portinn wouM ,les<-cnd to .q jx-r rent were
">.ne.l. 11,,. .,rst part was s.nelte.l. an,l the other treat..! I,v thewet pr,K-ess: the matte an,l pr,.<ipi,ate ol.tained were exrK.rt.l toKnKland. he mme was work,,! in a .iesultorv manner until 1883when the (.lasKcw Company finally dosed operations. For them'
It hati not been a profital)!e venture.

'

Mining operations ,„mmen,e,l at the Ives mine in 1866. InK-I.ruary, 18/2. it was estimate,! by Mr. Chas. Rol,!.. M.K., that

market at 600 smelter s tons containing twelve pc>r cent of copper.At that t.me al.ou, .?5 tons of dressed ore of the same grade, a pileof rock, estimate.! to yield a!,out 40 tons when .Iressed an.! a!,ouIMW tons of smalls
, containing approximately five per cent ofcopper, ha.i accumulated at the mine. Mr. RobI, di,l not make an

?v M.v m?"''";"' n'"f P"' "^ '"'^ '^'" '^"^'-^'' ^^'th snow.By May 1872. when Dr. T. S. Hunt reported on the property. 200

iZl.n T" ^T' "'" "•'"' ''^"^y ^"^ ^^''P'"*^"^' -"'' about
2000 t,ns of rejected ores carrying approximately 4 per cent were.n the damps. LILs re,K,rts that the mine closed down in 1876- buta comparison of the un.lerground workings, as they e.xisted in the
t.a.c shaft when re-opened in May. 1911, with the descriptions inHun s re,x,rt (1872) shows that, at least in the Gait shaft, corl-
paratively httle woric was done after his report appeare,!.

The Ilany Hill mine was discovered about 18.50. In 1856 theQuebec an,i St. Francis Mining Co.. was organized to purchase theproperty and work the mine. So flattering were the result: of thiscompany that m 1858. the English and Canadian Mining Companywas forme,hn England, with a capital of £40.000. Each successive
report of the English company combined regrets for the past withpromises of a successful future. From 1858 to 1864 the following
quantities of ore wore shipped from the mine—
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I

'n Tons

1858 9
1859 43
18W) ."..'.'.104

l«f>' 70
1862 94
18f>-«

.'.'!.'.'ll3

>8^'^ 235

Making,! total of 671

AvcraK'inK
Wtst. yrs. Lhs. al)<)ut

15 2 mi
7 21 m%
5 3 •W'i
4 1 ft mh

17 2 21 30%
20 3 14 26%
12 3 3 2<)Cc

20 11

The mmmg ton l^ing 21 rwt.. or 2,352 IIh*. The decrease in
the fiuahty of the ore during 1863 ami 1864 was attributed to the
fact that comparatively small (luantities of the ore then shipped
were taken from the (|uartz veins, hut chietix from the cupriferous
bands of schist.

Owing to the fact' that th.- original capital of the Company had
been all called up. at an Extraordinary General MeeMng held on
Peb. 28th, 1861. the Directors of the Knglish and Canadian Mining
t oinpany were em,M.were(l to "raisc^ on mortgage the sum of £8()()()
to be taken up as the necessities of the Companv might require

"

The report for 1862 brought the discouraging news that I'.SOOO „f
this money had been spent and that no .iividond could be forth-
corning "although the indicati<,ns of mineral wealth still continue
to be of a very e.-couraging nature." A fire at the ore-<iressing
plant interfered with the shipments. The Companv sent out Mr
A. Iregoning who in his report states that "the undertaking is one
of consulerable merit, and is worthy of vigorous prosecution, ai.led
i)y an ade(|uate capital."

In the Report of the Directors at the fifth annual general meet-
ing on April 30th. 1863. it was made plain that "The funds a. the
disposal of your Directors being so nearly exhausted, it has l.oen
their study to suspend as far as possible all works not ten.linu to
immediat.. profit". The interesting statement was also made ^hat
the n»>> irrii'r...,!.; ,,f 1.1.,.. „t I : i . ,.proceeds of sales at Liverpool and Sw
in 1862 amounted to £2.835 Os. 2d

iuisea of ores shipped
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KxcluMv.- of th.- nrininal privr pai.l f„r tl... niiiu- .1 .1 „f larue
amounts fnr .urvrys an.l „tlur prdi.ninary .xiH-nHf.. thr f..ll.,winK
Items .sh..w tin. amount t.x,H-n,lt.| 1.x ,h.. („,. pany, i„ ,hi- (Uvdo,,-
ment of thi- pn.iK-rty to DfunilHi M, isoj.

(. ash fxpt'ticlwl in l)uil(linRs
1 H7g ? 10

f;;!f"*\:
"-^^

3;(.8i 7 8
nther ofhieexiH-nscB

5^5 j, ^^

i^''"''
"'"^ .'.'.'..

17.468 12 IMiam ••nK'ini-, apparatufs. utt-nsiis 1^070 \ 4
Oxen, horses, haninurs, carts 124 10 ^
Metal, fuel, powMer, etc 50

<

^
.

'"'•'' 24,491 1ft 2

"The KnKlishnun la-ing unwiilinK to risk mor.- in the venture
some ( ana.l,ans un.iert.K.k to pay the Company's ,lel,ts and buy'
out the LnKhsh shareholders. The fanadian Company never had
adequate means for prose, utinj; the work. The old dressing floorhad been planned after the oldest KnKlish mcnlels, using hand jigsand disreKarduiK all labour-s..xinK appliances. The water supply
was maue,,uate and variable. • in.u derived from hillside r.servoirsUhen the Kngl.sh Company was iHuiRht out, it was n.ntcmplaieil
to bu.ld iK'tter works on the Palmer river not more than a mileaway; but this reasonable plan was abandone<I in favour of the
leach.ng method of Messrs. VVhelply and Storer. It was a method
based on sound chemical principles, but carried out by the adoption
of as n.any mechanical complications a.s perverse human ingenuity
could dev.se to frustrate success. Pulverized charcoal was added
to the ore to create an intense heat in a shaft furnace where a most
moderate heat was required. Storing pulverized charcoal in aroom lme.1 with canton flannel is as dangerous as storing lighted
matches an, the mill, when it mysteriously caught fire. expLxlc^.
rather^than burned up. before the process had realty had a fair
trial.

1 his disaster, involving an estimated loss of £20 000
occurred in 1866.

•"Early Copper Mi
journaSa^r;in^si^i;].t,^;^n^^f:'^r;;r:r'2^ ""' J^'"- '^-'«'--
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ir I" lif .(v.iil-

l..r lM05,h.- »->«.„-.•. I„r.lu. ,.„,,.„,, I,. „.„.

• ViriKi. Mf hfUfi, ^hillinus ,„.r n.iit.

,1 ,. • ,
.1., IIWIK .( Umm- ()I til,. pnilMllv iinili.r

As l)r In,,.. I. I
•.

"^'"." "•"^"
' •' ''<>-«<>n «nii.,ritr.iiitii; mill.

The output ros.. ,0 al...u, .SOU ,„„, „f ,o„,,„tr..,vs a u-ar . ther.v.,uu. noarK .overc.l ,1... a. tual operating ..xponscs washnuc.er. a stru^^k- aK'ainst ..nun
; and whil. <-xtrava.a„ -e Im^^^rk..l n.any a n..ni„« .„,,rpn,.. t,. the shifts and un..< , „ ,

The pr..,H.rty pmn.ise.l s„ well thai in 1872. The C„nsnli,| „ed(upper ( ..m,..ny of (ana.la. apparently known also as the WH 11 C oppcr ( on.pany was organized in (;ias,ow. Sotland , rovide a workin, capital. With the helief th.it the veins would I ecomniuous an.l nunntain their copper values. Captain WhZ^he n,ana«.nK superintendent. .leci.K.I to sink a shaft nearlv > 000feet dtstant on the strike from the point the veins ha.l I.een exph.r^The veins were found where expected, l.t.t tlu. were barren andhe oinpany treasury was empt.v. The (o.npain was wound up

Fko.m 1879 TO 1889.

veal^s*;',
'''''"'^'

°lTr """''"^ '" '^'-' '••'•^^"" Tov.nships. the>ear 1879 was nmrked by the closinR down of the Harv.v Mmmine, by the reopening of the Hartfonl or Crown fnow the Fustmine by the Orford Nickel and Copper Co„.pany. soon afterward

acT;;r:;' h ( ir^^'
^"' '"'^'"^ ^"-panl.and by renew^'act.v.t> at the ( apelton mines with C. H. Nichols & Co.. of NewV ork in charge. The period under discussion was also m.;rked l"the ng attention that was given to the sulphur contents ofthe cup

. e. ,us pyrites from these mines.
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During this pt-rifKl, the variations in the prices of copper
(

cents per lb.) were as follows:—
in

Highest

1879 21.75

1880 25.00

1881 20.37

1882 20.37

1883 18.12

1884 15.00

1885 11.87

1886 12.12

1887 17.75

1888 17.60

1889 17.50

New York i o.*. .<JN

Lowest Avrrij ,• \\^^h Low
15.50 18.02 l-^.M 11.48
17.87 21.43 16.02 11.80
16.00 18.18 15.70 12.34

17.87 19.12 15.48 13.64
14.87 16.50 14.61 12.34
11.00 13.00 12.56 10.24
9.80 10.83 10.67 8.48
10.00 \ 1 . 06 9 . 38 8.26
9.95 13.85 18.36 8.37
15.85 16.77 21.65 1 6 . 05
11.00 13.49 16.78 8,56

From details fiirnisiied l)\ tlie Customs Department and appear-
mj; in the reports of the (Jeological Survey, the exports of copper
from this district during this decade were as follows:—'

^'t'^'' Pounds Value
l^-"'^ 408,860 S 47,81

7

1«S<> 1,434,700 192,171
1«X1 1,244,780 125,753
1««2 1,864,170 182..=i02

^^^•'' 1,400,300 148,709
^^^^ 2,714,400 273.422
^^^^ 2,626,000 262, oOO
^^^'' 2,736,300 232,855
^^^''

134,550
^^^^ 257,260
'««'> 168,457

•Taken from the Copper ILnidbook by W. II. Weed. 1912-1,?.

'NoTi:.-The exporis of eop|KT were prohahlv re.illv greater than these
h^iires repreM-nl. as it was idiiiul by lomparison with 1 . S. Treasiirv Department
returns that for .some of the years the e()pi)er contents and the declared values, in
t.ie ( .m.iihan ( nstonts returns of exports of Capelton ores, were too low.
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S,atistirs roncrninj, th. pr,Kluction n( .opiH-r ,h,ri„, 1879 t,

(H-l

to

s

V Approximali'
ions ( oppcr ( oiitont

l^^!
-^-^906 .U4().()()()

,.„' ^'^••' 2,<M7.')()()

::;^
^^^.-^''^ ^.^62,864

Value

S.?67,4(K)

.?.?0,514

927,107

7.^0,813

tiu M,,.tis aiul the C apolton ni..u-,s. IVacticallv tlu. same stito-U ap, .e. to the years. 1879-188.; hut it i. o„ "record Zt^^Il^H, vvurk was carried on i„ a very desultory manner a, the HunHRdon m.ne. and fron> 1881 to 188.^. a tew tons of ore were sh ,"
Jr,.n, some other properties. In 1889. ,!,e M.,ul,o„ Hil i^'sr ported to have produced al.ou, 2.000 tons of ore; hut the vri teof this mme dul not carry copi)er xalues. In 188S the F„ u

.-.luced 16.000 tons, while' 2.S,000 tons J^'t e ; m^t'h":

th v.;; . ,

'""" '"""' '" '"'"^' '^'' ^"f''' PHKlucion forK ear thus amountms to 28.848 tons. In 1889. the output ofhe Lus„s mn,e was .S4.089, including 1.77.^ tons of mat, o theapelton muH.s 6.000 tons. The decline in the pr.Kiuc ion in

(• H. .\,choIs & Co.. were extensively engaged durinR the veir inconstructmg a new n.ining plant and sulphuric acid worki'"

The Orford Copper and Sulpht,r Con,pany worked the Hanfonlor ( own mnu. (wh.ch later in this period was called the F^lm.ne) more extensively than the previo. , operators. At rsf hevh H a lease from the (Glasgow Con,pany of the Hartford Shaft ^doh old smeltu,, works at Capelton, Suhsequently in order to he

"f^ i Ic-Zh" ^'^^"r."''""^'-- ^" ^'-'> -n lands, a tunnel 1000

the o d h' tf' Tu7"" "'"] ""' ''" ''' "'^"'^ " '-'" »ha. it meetsthe old Hartf<.rd shaft at a depth of 550 feet. For a time thevroasted some o the ore at the Scotch Company's old work! h re-sultmK nnder hemg smelted in a hiast furnace, and some of the
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copper then refined into ingot. Shortly after 1880 a new smelting
plant. indudinK ^0 ro-sting ovens, with a capacity of 1000 tons a
month, md two furnaces, was built at Eustis where the concen-
trating: mill now stands. This plant was operated for a few years;
'u the escaping fumes proved to l)e so injurious to vegetation that
the farmers of the community soon arose in vigorous protest. It is
also clahned that the price of copper declined so rapidly from 1882
to 1885 that the smelting operations were unsuccessful from a
financial point of view.

In the Canadian Mining Review (February, 1884) it is stated
that:—Hitherto the extraction of copper was the basis of opera-
tions at Tapelton, and the sulphur was allowed to diffu.se itself as
dioxide (SO.,) for miles around, injuring the vegetation and other-
wise damaging property. If the process were reversed, and the
ores were worked for their sulphur, the by-product woukl become a
snug little profit as it is in Europe. The Capelton district could
supply a \ ery large demand for sulphur for some time to come, and
the ore could be treated either in the immediate localitv. or at some
other point more convenient for coal and distribution of the raw
material." In his report for 1886, Ells wr'tes:—" Attempts were
made some years ago to reduce the or •> spot, and extensive
smelting works were erected on the Eu ^ert^- at the Crown
mine. The experiment, however, was n. successful, owing to the
rapid decline in the %alue of copper, and these expensive works are
now rapidly falling into ruins. // seems pretty dearly defnied that in
the case of the loic (^rade ores, rich in sulphur, such as are found in
this section, the only proftable method of handling them is that no:-
adopted, viz.. by the utilization primarily of the sulphur."

Thcw isdom of the abo\e remarks is well displavcd in the follow-
ing statistics taken from the (Geological Surxey repfjrts and showing
the increasing tonnage of the ore from the Eustis and Capelton
mines that were then shipped to the United States for the manu-
facture ol sulphuric acid. The returns for the copper contents of
tliese ores have appeared on a preceding page, and the \alues here
quoted pertain merely to their sulphur content. The statistics are
as follows:—
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Year _
Ions \alueat

1881
^^'^ Mines

1882
"''^'2 8 48,654

lg8j
^•'•''SO 107,910

1884
25.211 113,449

1885
26.000 117.000

1886::: ^l-'"
^^^'553

1887
-^2,906 193,077

1888
38.043 171,194

1889
'^^•'^'^ 285.656

'2.225 307,292

f.
;^' '1"^ ',1°^ ^^^'' "^^ ^^'°^^" '"'"^ had reached a depth of 1325

Karly in 1886. two shafts, the "Albert" and the " Wheal Bct^v"were he.ng c^,erated at Capelton by G. H. Xichols & ( o The

•ol oucd 200 feet, and was yielding 2.000 tons monthlv; while theBet., haft was 200 feet in depth on a vein, four feet in wi.lth ul
ind wa [h

'^ "i- T'^
""'''' ''-'"' ^•'"•^-' '- - ''^>Pth of 250 f.

TJlCtJcT '" '''' ^'--"Pany erected theChemi-caMVorks at Capelton stafon for the manufacture of sulphuric

In 1889, it constructed worlcs for the manufacture of chemical

o7thr;r
-^'"^ '"' ""^^ "^ ^"^^^-^ '''-'^^^^- ^--"^ ^'^e -::::

reviv"^,'f '^'' '° *'''• "^'' '''' ^° ^«89 were marked bv arp.xal of prospectmg operations, apparentiv inspired l>v the moreelaborate working of the Eustis and Capelton n^ine nd b
"
theerection ,„ ,887, of the Chemical Works at Capelton. Tht Icl nl

practuall> caused complete suspension c. prospecting effort

tooperat?t"ev'?H"7
'"' '"^''^'^'^ ^'^"'P->' -- -g-'-dtooptrate the Ascot. Hepburn and Suffield properties When emnt,«l of .vater m 1882. the shaft of the Ascot mine, which hLnot"been worked smce 1864. was about 150 feet in depth. In the same
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year, work progressed on the old Heplnirn and Suffield niino^ at
maximum .lepths of.l56 and 200 feet, respectivelv. Work on these
liroperties was shortly afterwards suspended; ^•cry little, if any
ore havmy been shipped from them. In 1889, the Ascot mine was
again worked to a small extent, and a small shipment made, which
earned about 11 per cent in copper.

In 1887, a deposit of pyrite. later known as the Moulton Hill
mine, was discovered by a Mr. Burke on K,t 2i, range III, of Ascot
In 1889, the Cra.sselli Chemical Companv of Cleveland, Ohio
opened up the Moulton Hill mine and also reopened the old Cillis
mme, on lot ,S, range XI A.scot, under the name of the Howard
Cpon these properties, shafts had been sunk to depths of 150 and
200 feet respectively. In this year, about 2000 tons or ore <on-
tammg'noVf.pper, are said to have been produced from the Moulton
Hill property.

About this time, some work was done on the old Sherbrooke
mine, lot 12. range VII Ascot, by the Nichols Chemical Company
and about 12.-. tons of ore were taken to the works at Capelton
Similarly work is said to have been performed on the so-called
Parks mine, on lot 12. range VIII. Ascot and the old Belvedere
sh:ift, on lot 10, range IX, was cleaned out and examined. In 1889
the Ascot mme was reopened and a small shipment of ore was made'
In 1889, also, some prospecting work is said to have been done on
the deposit of pyrite on lot 22, range I. \., Garthby.

.u
!"

^^^i'.^
P'-o^Pect shaft on lot 3, range VII. of EIv township,

that in 1863 had been sunk 25 feet, was extended to a depth of 55
feet According to Mr. J. R. Woodward, of Sherbrooke. the owner
of the property, ten tons of ore, carrying from 6.6 to 9.2 per cent
of copper, were shipped from Acton Station, 18 miles distant before
work ceased.

In 1882, three men employed by a New York Company spentmore than ten months in removing the water from 'he Kent shaft
of the Harvey Hill mine, by means of a hand windlass. Appar-
ently the mine was then examined but no work done. In 1888 thismme was reopened by the Excelsior Copper Co., of London, Eng-
land^ In four months and a half it is claimed that 520 tons of 20
to 50 per cent ore, and 270 tons of 6 to 25 per cent ore were shipped
to England. About 400 tons of ore containing about five per cent
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Ce„„a, railway, ?rr W he HTcrHil'l™':'""'-
™" °'"""=

mile. di«n„,, wa, i„ operation .^^uZu in" 88," T'." T "f'blast furnace was hrr^ucU^ r

"M-out in issi. CoKeforthe

Dudswell, Quebl and I .-?'".
^^°"" ^™^'^' '''"^^^«"- ^-'o'"

ncar's M lis QueL ^h/ . T.
'''^'"'^^'^ """^- "«- ^in-

success. This companv al vT "-i
""' '^^"^" ^" ^^^ ^ fi"---al

lot 1/. range xTlT of Lj?:
^
'd cons.derahle prospecting work on

could be worfe"Ll^;til '"l 1s;T 'tc'
''' '^^"^'^ ^^^^

organized under the nan.e of "the Leed! op ^VrT^^'f
/"

operations of the latter co.npanv ceased inTS'
" '' '"'

range IX of Po on town h T"' " '"'"^^ '" ^'^PP^'"' "" '"t 28.

dined shaft sunk to > de^th"' f '^.Tl '"^ ""^ '"'"'^' ^-^ - '"-

tons of ore we:::^^^st:;^^ i^^^z :::tr^ ^t ''iwas done c : this property in 1890.
"^^ ''"'''

From 1889 to 1909.

.H.';;zr„"otp^.^t.,i'' ^rr -'r
'-' '---^

the Grasselli Chemiol r!™ ""' "' "'» " >«• »"<«

..hed a „^t, „„ -The ^.iLtaTR:L'lXSc"T;D^R

ever .ince have tZJdT l.a, eS f" """""''" "" "">"''

addition, it was a°» i T , h u"
^'"•'- '«»' "ith a few

Copper in he ProTTnces „7^ .'"
."""""""in on the ore, of

of describing the Connor nrL .1 Assignee the task

visited coi.;attiXf;rorther"^^ "' ^'''T ^"' "^^^'"^

inforn^ation from the eaTlie re"m ^^

^'Is naturally gathered his

f- those of 1863 and 18.a. ^^ i^J^^^^ ^^^^^
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upvvanis of 500 localities" in which ores of cpper ha.l I.een met
with .,. the Kastern Townships, that appeared as an ;ippen.lix to
the report <,f U'',(,. I„ this list, the names of the n.ajoritv of the
proprietors, upon whose lots copper-hearing minerals had l,een
found, are given; the caution is also expressed that in many of the
locahties listed, copper had been "found in traces only." Appar-
ently hopmg to safely evade this caution. Klls seems to have hased
h.s selection from this list, of the properties to i.e d-scrihed or men-
tioned m his rep.,rt, upon the relative amounts of space that in
1866 hati been given to their description, and to the apparent im-
portance that nad been conferred upon some of them bv calling
them "mines." as. the Belvedere mine, Magog mine, etc. In addi-
tion, hy following the unfortunate custom, that is even vet preva-
lent in the Rastern Townships of designating all prospect holes as
mines, Llls gave prominence to more of the properties, by calling

them "mines," and by using as prefixes the names of their ownersm 1866, as, for example, Lambe and Shepherd's mine, Lor<l Aylmer's
mine. etc. From these points of xiew. his report is vorv faithful
to the literature to which he had access, even in .he repetition of
wrong names, or numbers of lots and ranges.

Buried in one of his later geological reports,* which was written
after he had visited the occurrences of copper-bearing minerals of
the so-called "Sutton belt," Dr. Ells makes the following state-
ment:—"In the northwest portion of the township of Sutton and
in the southern portion of Brome, green, chloritic and dioritic rocks
contain deposits of copper and iron, the characters of which have
been given fully m my report on the " Mineral Resources of Quebec "

The mineral-bearing character of these rocks is seen at a numbe- of
points thence northward to the St. Fraiici. River, and several
mines were at one time located on this belt. These have, however
long since been abandoned; the ore. while being sufficiently rich in
copper, not being concentrated in the several lodes in quantity
sufficient to repay the cost of its extraction."

In the same year, 1889-1890, the late Mr. J. Obalski,' then
Mining Engineer of the Quebec government republished with a few
addmons, the list of 1866 without including the original comments,

G.S.C.. Vol. VII, 1894, p. 67J.
'Mines ar J Minerals of Quebec Province, by J. Obalski. 1889-90.
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know..,. ,..n „isc.,ve.., .^hl^t i^ie;:^"^. ^Z'.z :;;:z

Deen al...ndoned. Nevt-rtheloss, m;,nv of thL-.u arc still v.tv ri.-hand there ,s „„ roo„, to .loul.t that .ome of them 11.worked to advantage." Later in IQOs" Mr i ,

/''^""

unmodifi., statement that: -^i:;h;z.rf::^ ^':^,::;:^^vey or 1866. about 4(.0 properties are n.entioned on id 1^1"
has been found and of these onh. two are actually being worked"

nsned a I artial List of ( upper and Sulphur Properties in theEastern Townsh.ps of Quebec, from which sufficient ore ha beenguaranteed to meet Tapacitv of Custom Smelter and Ch n'iCl

^d^:^--r:'^.^tr::;:^^^^^^^ ™^ ^
^rty m.les of Sher.-oo^e .i:i;L:^n ^f ti^^^l^H^^l^iH^

J wKKnam.
.
ir. Woodward also states that in i.l.lit.on. there are •'220 other lots upon which more or les explora ,"

s"rv^ Report o 1^6fr '"'" """^ '"^' ''^"''' ^ f-"-" ^^e

mrtione.1 in th S
'°'^' ''''^''''''^'' ^''-' ^^^''^^'^ ^^at are notmentioned m the Survey reports, and verv considerable informuion

in;riX "''- '- '-''-'' "- --- ^^-^ -

of the Igneous Rocks of the District," b •

J. aT Dressc; Cn 7pomt o v,ew of geological modes of occurrence and origin tTs';extremely valuable description of the copper-bearing oc I tiesbut the then Act nc-I) rector of fh,. r^ i
•

i c-

'"^-aiuits,

Bell, instructed Mr D ess ^no '. exot"'"
'' ^" ^°'"^^

*u„ • ...
"""^ "^ ^-^P'^^^'S any opmion concerningthe economic possibilities of in.lividual properties.

^
Writing in the Canadian Mining Journal for July, 1912 after

io^snsh.ps, Mr. John E. Hardman states that:-"The townships.

'Mining operations in the Province of Quebec, by J. Obalski, page S, 1908.
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adjacent to, and surrounding the city of Sherbr(H)kc contain 50 or
more properties which either have produced a respectable tonnage,
or ha- sh(W!i bcniies of (,re which have l)eeii prospected in part!
l)Ut have not yet been developed." He concludes that:—"The
small veiiiunr in copper mining will not be successful, and it is

admitted at once that a large capital is required to make the dei)osits
of Eastern Quebec profitable. The de|H)sits are large enough ,md
extensive enough to justify the investm.nt of large capital and such
mvestment would have a long period of life and a satisfactory
profit."

It is to be regretted that the literature u|)on this subject has
evolved unintentionally in such a manner that it has led to the
development of misleading opinions concerning the large number
of abandoned copper pros|x;cts and mines in this district. .\1-

though it is unciuestionable that in a few instances there may be
reasonable hope of the discovery of im[)ortant ore-bodies in the
vicmity of some of the properties previously worked, the reader
gams the impression that a large number of these old mines and
prospects are only waiting to be reopened and worked under the
more favorable conditions of to-day, and tnat a profit will surely
follow. The list of localities where tlie presence of copper minerals
had been observed that appeared in 1866, inadvertently has been
diverted from its original intention of merely emphasizing the wide-
spread distribution of traces of these minerals and their constant
relation to what was then considered as the middle or Lauzon divi-
sion of the rocks of the Quebec group.

From 1889 to 1909. the highest an lowest and average prices
of Lake Copper (in cents per lb.) in New York, were as follows:—

^^^'' Highest Lowest Average
'^^'^ 17.5 11.00 13.49
^^^^ 17.25 14.00 15.60
^^^^ 15.00 10.25 12.76
^8^2 12.37 10,50 11.56
^^^'' 12.50 9.60 10.75
^^^* 10.25 9.00 9.52
^*^^ 12.25 9.37 10.73
^^^6 12.00 9.75 10.98
'^'^ 12.00 10.75 11.36
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,.!?/ Highest Lowest AveraRc

JZ 17-25 16. (H) 16.65

^, »'50 1100 12.16

0^^
15.37 12.00 ,.^72

9^5
15.37 12.25 13 01

go^
1*8^ 15.00 15.89

\Z 24.00 1787 19.61

ml::: iiii \i'' ^o.oo

,909 '•* " 12.50 13.50
"^ 14.75 12.50 13.48

thp m"""*^ i^"^ f''^'' ^'-"""'^'"K to the Mineral Statistics issued byhe Mines Branch. Ottawa, the .reductions of copper in the orefrom this district were as follows:—

liao Pounds Value

::Z, 5.315.000 S730.813

:Z, 4.710.606 741.920

nil 5,401,704 695,469

III:
4.883,480 564,042

.::. 4,468.352 480.348

IZ, 2.176,430 208.067

::Z 2,242,462 241,288

:::, 2.407.200 261,903

::ll 2,474.970 279.424

099
2,100.235 225.658

900
^•'^^2.560 287.494

Jon?
2.220,000 359,418

902
1'527.442 246,178

,0", 1,640,000 190,666

ZZ 1,152,000 152,467

1905::::: '-'if.z
,-'•'''

1906
^^^•24-^ 252.752

JooT
1.981.169 381,930

00«
1.517.990 303.659

1909
1'28''.024 169.330

^"^ •••• 1.088.212 141.272

top'wm&iis^va i^.. _?:*-.-;' JLR^' : .iiiJJ^ WP ^^^ir
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Thf annual pr<Klu(tiun ..I i upriftTou*. pyritt-, fr.,in which the
^»><)Vf (lu.intitifs of (opiKT were derived, was as follows:—*

C'.ileiiil.ir

\»Mr

1S«'>

\Wi)

1K'>1

^i^'>2 50.770
»8*'.^ 58.442

Tons of

2(M)() ||,s.

72,225

4<).227

67.7,^1

40.5:1«';4

1«''? 34.108
1«'><) U.7t5
>«'^"

38.010
1X"S 32.218
l«*>y 27.087

C.ilend.ir Tons of
>'••' 2(KM» lbs.

JWO 37.791
1''"1 22.732
l''<»2 M.038
•'><'•' 26,481
l"t'-l 23,720
'•'<>-^ 28,644
1W6 .^2.527

1W7 20.574
>W« 26.508
'"00 ,15.100

AlMrt from minor shipments that w.re made from a few other
properties and the majority of which will he mentioned in the con-
text the al.ove fiKiTcs from 1880 to 1007 represent the output of
the luist.s and the C'apelton mines, '•or a few months after Aug
1/. 89.1 work was suspcMukd in the CapHton mines and thev were
hnally closed clown in 1007. The figures for 1008 and lOOOrepre-
sent the shipments from the Eustis mine. The hulk of the ore pro-
duced was shipped to various sulphuric acid manufacturiuR plants
in the I nited' • —s, smaller quantities beinj- treated at the Nichols'
t hemical Woi. • . (apciton.

r)uring this period (1800 to 1000). the Eustis mine worked
steadily. I-or the year ending June 30th. 1800, this mine produced
28.0...-> gross ton. of f^rst grade ore. 3527 tons of fine o, second grade
ore; of this amount 10,625 gross tons were smelted and 18,328 tons
were shipped to points in the United States. Apparently this was
the last year in which smelting operations were carried on at Eustis
Writing m June. 1803. Mr. John Blue, then the managing superin-
ten.Ient. stated that "the output of th<. mine at the present time is
at th,- rate of ahout 3000 tons of dressed ore per month, and had
averaged this quantity for the past year or two." At that time he

Miner.il
*The figures for 1889-1«W are those for •production"""' ^' "istics -' •*- " •• •Hranch, (ntawa: those

'yearly -shipments." being taken from the Mining (JpeV,

being taken from the
lor 1900-1909 -,

itions of Quebec'
are for

,1912.

M^^
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ost.M,.,U-.l .1, „> "Sina. i, was f.rst „,„.,u.,| ,1,,. mi,,,, h... pnKl,„,.,|
M.nu.u h..r,. ..I,<,u, a half a .,.illi„„ ,„„. „f ,.n . a...l j,K|,i„K ,>,.,„ ,h,.M ruT,.l appiaratuf .,f thr vci,, in ,1,,. |„,tt,„u. it will in all likclih.„«i
pr.K hh .• a. rmirh ,„„n.. an.l jM.^Ml.ly ,h,.„ l,, ., i,„„ ^,,,, f,,.,„ ,,^. ,

«-rk..,! ,.,„. At .liis ti,„.. (180.?), ,1,, ,„i,„. h.ul r..a.'l,o.| a .Irn,),
of ov.r .'<.(«• f...,. The .1.-, li„. i„ ,!,.. pn,, „f ,„p„,, j,, ,«„_, ..,,„'^.,,
I'"th the. K,.st,s an,l th.. Alhert n.inos to n.Uu; th.-ir .ta.T hv „...re
t !•>" ...u. half. In l.«M ,h.. Kustis Cnpany installcl an dcr.ri.al
P.'.U. thr pcvviT hoinK Mippli,,! hy fall, on the Coati.c.k rivtr
al.o,,t t«., nnU-s fro.n th,- nn-nc-. In 1004. the- .-onstru.tion of thJ
ir.oh.nu .nul ron,onlratin« plant, clo>e to the- Bo.ton an.] Maine
railway, was itini|>U'twl.

The Captlton mines, with the ex.epfion of a few months ., er
AuKUst h, 1«W, worked stea.lily in the Albert and Walter .or
apel, shafts. I„ JK-M. the Albert shaft ha<l reached a .lepth of

- 1(» feet on a slope ol about M) decrees, and the Walter shaft was
'()<> feet

, eep. OjK-rations ceased in VH)7 with the former at a
di-I'th of about 2M^) feet an.l ;he latter a little over KXK) feet The
pnKh.ct.on dnrin,. this latter stage in its historv was apparently
ver> ,nuch less than that of the Kustis mine. Durimr the three or
four >ears pnor to bein- closed down these mines were ,,roducing
only about 1000 tons of ore a year.

The Ni, •/ Chemical works at Capelion were operated con-f"uous y du. ...K th.s pcricKl. Fn the Mining ( )pe.rations of the Pro-
v.nce of Cuebec for 1896 and 1898, Mr. Obalsk, reports that 9165
tons and 10,^/2 tons of the n.p,H-r-bearinK pyrite from the mines
were treated at these works.

The Huntingdon mine (lot 8. range \\U. Bolton) had not beenworked >nice 188.^. Having bought this property ir 888. the G
!«,.?' -^'.""" ^ "••.''•"'''^»' "" prospecting operations during 1892 and
18X?. They gamed access to the old workings bv sinking a new
shaft to ., depth of about 500 feet. A few carloa.ls of ore were
shipped to C apelton and the mine was closed down

In the year ending June 30th. 1890. the Kxcelsior Copper Com-

and 100 to_^.s of 14 per cent copper ore from the Harvev Hill
niuie (lot 1/ range XV. Leeds) In 1891. the Company wa; reor-gamzed as the Leeds Copper Con.pany of London, England, but
the.r operations ceased in 1892. In September 1895. the property
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4A roriM.H i.i;iH)srrs ot |..\>ri;i<\ ruwNsiiii-.

pahMil int., th,- |!.,.>tsM,.n ..f th.- ( ..|.,HThd.l Mining an,! Milling
Conu,any ,„ which th. laic- Dr. Ja„K-> k,...,| m.^,,,. ,., haw hdd
the o.ntrolhnK int.r.x. I hi. C.n.pany wnrk.-,! th.- pru.Krtv on
a small Mak- until in I8<;.> the niini- wa. . lo>..,| an,l ha. .vnumuHJ
.die vvvr >n,.e. In l«gh ami 1897. Inrt> ...ns „f ri, h an.l of cm-
centratc<l ..re. rarryinn ..Innit 20 ,.<, ant ..f . n,,,H.r v^vrv sc-nt t„
market In 18<)S. no ore was shippi-d, hut in IMW. small sliipnu-nts
carrying aU.ut ly pi-r cent .,f r,.p,K-r were n.a.le. In 1«XM r«o
toHH .,f „re were sflf.te.l and si-nt t.. the ^t. I..,.,i. I\hil)iti.,n

In ,lu- month of Julv
. 18^0. the kustis Companv re,„H-n..,l the

Hepl.urn nnne (lot 7. ran^e IX, Amo,). that had no. Uvn vvorke.l

T?«.w -,.''' '""•'""'^^'' ''"''"^' '«'^7 and ,v,ssil,h for a ,,or.ion
ol IHJX. Ihis .-onipwiy also did some prosix-eting work on thi.
property m m4. In Mm and 1910 they a^ain reo,K-ned the n.ine
Mr. L. \ .

AdMt. then Sujx-rintendent of the Kusti> nnne. inforn..me that they then ren.ove.1 the ore in siKht that could he profitahly
extracted, .he mme has heen clo.ed sin.e J910. It is said th it
the opt-rat.ons of the Kustis Mining Company upon this pn.pe.iv
have resulted i,: the extraction of or,, in .ufticient amount and
quality to slightly more than pay their exfK-nditure.

The Ascot mine (lot 8. range VIII, Ascot) was rei^atedlv op. ..edand rlos<.d .lurmg this jx-riocl. In 1897. eight men were engaged in
reopenmg the property for "The Syndicate of Five." During the
y-ear 120 tons of ore were extracted and shipped. In 1899 a small
shipment of 11 per cent ore was made. iVom 1001 to 190? workwas resumed on the property hy Wilfred Johnston of .\ew\ork
In 1901. the deepest sh.tf. had then reache,! a depth of ahout 250
feet. Fnmt 1905 to 1907, mining opc-rations were carried on for
eight months, and 150 tons of ore of a good grade (prolnu.ly 8 to 1

1

per cent) were produced.
In 1898. some work was done at the Silver Star (then known as

the Jackson) mine on lot 4, range XI, \scot.

From 1901 to 1904 attempts were made in the Eastern Town-
ships to arouse such interest in the old copper mines and prospects
that a C ustoms Smelter would Ije erected at Sherhrooke. The re-
sult was that several old "mines" were clean«l out and some pros-
pecting done at a very few new localities. In 1901, the shafts of
the Ely mine (on lot 3. range VI F, Ely) which in 1881 possessed a
depth of .5 feet was extended to 75 feet. The Balrath mine (on lot
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2. ranxf IV MHh.urnc) was rf.,|Miuil. lu.t. u,h,„ tiiulinK n„ nrv
wa« ..nam rloK.I. I„ m\ ami l.,-(,2, „,. l.„ 7, r.m^, ,. M,lU.„r,u-.'
.» >lult known as tin- Huwct's mine-, was sunk to a .le|)th of 50 fm

or Hx or sevon years prior to 1910. ,„.,«,xrtinK w..rk was ,|..ne
'V M. A. (). Norton at the Kinn mino ..n lot 4. ran,. XI, \,.,.i
In January 1006, the ol,l Snrti.-!,| „,i,u. (|„|. 2 an.l .\. r.u.ur Xl
.\s<(.t) w.i> rfo|H'n.'.l l.y the sanit- Kfnil(>ni.in.

In l';0(.. ilu- ,.i,| A. ton ,nint> at A. tonvalo was ,)un.,R.,l out .,,,,1some prospei tniK done.

F'rom urn*) TO lyis.

In the history of a,p,H-r niinin« in the Hastern Townships the
>e.,r <)(W. should always hv prominent In-eause of the dis.-overv of
the X. Donald or \Vee,lon mine on lot 21, ran^e 11. of Weedon
t.'wnslup, Wolfe County. The rusty appe.iranre of quite .-.xtensive
outcrops ,.f senate srhist had attrarte.1 the attention of ,,ro.pe,tors
lor several years. l,ut no work ha.l Le,,, done, heraiise of the pre-
valent I ehef that only -iisseminated pariirks of pvrite were present
in the schists. In the autunm of 1908. Mr. John M. Donal.l of
Mierl.rooke, punh,,sed the property, and .iuriuK the following winfr
an.l spnuK. sank several pits in ,he rustv schists. It was not untl
the latUT part ol August, mv), when,al.an,loninK the rock outcrops
he l,eK.m to -xcavatr in the hntton. of a i;rass-c..vered depression'
elongaled m a direction identical with the strike of the schists, that
a btKly of cupriferous pyrite w.is dis, .,v,.red. Mere, a shaft 8'
by H

,
iK>nctrated solid ore to a depth of ahout 2.^ feet. The proper

ty was leasetl under option to Dr. I'ierre de I'ierre Rickctts of New
^ork, who I.tter transferre.1 it to the Kast Canada Smelting (\,m-pany^ .\ccordmR to the agreement of option, this Company paidMr. McDonald SlOO.OOO for the propertx-

Front 1900 ,0 1Q,4. the hiKhest. lowest a.ul averaRc prices (in
cents per Ih.) of Lake copper in New \-ork were as follows:-*

,_7n
Highest Lowest Average

'^*" 14.12 12.50 1,? 12

^" 14.25 12.25 12 77

]!}] 18 00 14.25 16.69

lll^,
17,25 14.50 16.69

15.00 11.10 1.1.50

•The Coppwr Handbook, by W. H. Weed.
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The first shipnunt was made from the VVeedon mine on August
2nd. 1910. and during the balance of that year 6.112 tons of ore

ZZn r" "''Z^''-
"^'""^ '^''' ''"''' '^' shipments (in tons of

2000 lbs.) from this mine, as compared with the total shipments of
cupriferous pyrite from this (h'strict have been as follows:—

Total shipments Shipments from
^^^'" from Kastern Wecdon mine

Townships
^^'" 24.040 6,112

J^'^
38,554 2.^,700

^^'2 62,107 33,130

lll^
87,550 52,000

^^^* 117,778 59,058

330,029 174,000

.,.V!T
"^"""^ *^^ P^®* ^^^ y^^*"^' ^^^ Weedon mine has produced

174,000 tons of the total of 330,029 tons of cupriferous pyrite that
have been shipped from the Eastern Townships.

At intervals, from 1911 to 1914, about 180 tons of copper ore
have been shipped from the Ives mine, near Eastman. In 1914
1600 tons of pyrite, carrying onK a trace of copper, were shipped
trom the deposit near Stratford, six to seven miles from St Gerard
station on the Quebec Central railwaj-. The Eustis mine was the
only other property from which ore was exported during this period
so that the amount shipped from the Eustis for the vears 1910 to
1914, inclusive, has been about 154,249 tons.

The main ore-body of the Weedon mine* is a lenticular mass of
cupriferous pyrite with which very small amounts of galena and
zinc blende are associated; it has proved to be 570 fee in length
with a maximum thickness of 40 to 45 feet, and striki.ig N 37° E
dips 40° to 45° to the southeast. On the average the north-eastern
portion of the lens has been found to carry somewhat higher valuesm copper than the south-western. Three shafts have been succes-
sively sunk on the vein to depths of 96, 350 and 470 feet. At first,

M !^ R''\T°"}^^ Weedon or McDonald Copper Mine bv I D Adam,Monthly Bulletin of Can. Min. Instit.ne, Februar>'. 1914, pp. 51-62'.

r.^^kJ"^ 'Mm Ki
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the ore was taken by teams from the mine to the raiI^va^^ a distanceof 5 m.Ies. at a cost of about 80 cents per ton. In 1912 a Ble chor^

nime to the railway, at a cost of SI .75 per foot, and the cost of rr-ms

oi gold per ton The ore shipped has been sold for about S9 00 aton payment being made on the sulphur and copper ontents

At present, the Eustis mine is working at a depth of abont ^ 7«;neet on an average incline of 38=. In 19f2, at a Tepth of 3 o 'f^etthe ore bcK.es comprised four parallel lenticular veins known ,the footwall. the main, the shaft and No. 1 veins The footu.l. J

the mine ec.uipment'ls abo t Tons per^hift'^Trc"
''''''''''' °'

mill which has a capacity of fron. ^bou e^ o tie vrt^roTm",!

1913, an Elmore oil concentrator was installed.

During 1909 to 1914, development work on a small scale butmore or less continuously, progressed at tho S,.ffi u ,'

nnaf> VT A * /• f
^""«''^*^'''''-" 3' the Suttield mine on bt 3range \I, .Ascot, one of the properties of Mr. .A. O \orton Nn nrwas shipped during this period, and upon the outbreak of"v.rlrWwas suspended, although thev were continuinrtrke.n h. Tout of the mine. In 1910 and 1911 Mr v "!

^

'"'''"

..ter from the old workings o1 the' Ma:;ingr^i^tllTrrant:IX^of Ascot, but during this time only three tons of ore IL s:^:
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In 1910, the Ascot mine had the water removed from it and some
sampling was done for the East Canada Smelting Company, but
no ore was shipped. In 1913, this mine was again reopened but
soon was again permitted to fill with water.

In 1910, as a result of the interest aroused by the discovery of
the Weedon mine, a lenticular deposit of pyrite was discovered on
lot 8, range VI, S.W. of Stratford township, where in the years 1910
and 1911, an inclined shaft was sunk to a depth of 45 feet in the
north-eastern end of the ore body Four diamond drill holes were
also put down and although several feet in thickness of pyrite were
penetrated, the copper content of the ore was disappointing to
those holding the property in lease at that time. In the summer
and autumn of 1914, this property was leased by P. E. Bcaudoin of
Thetford Mines. The shaft was extended to a depth of 75 feet and
in September, at a depth of a!)out 50 feet, they were commencing
to drift towards the southwest. About 1600 tons of pyrite carrying
on the average from 45 to 48 per cent of sulphur and a mere trace
of copper were shipped to the Grasselli Chemical Company's works
at Hamilton. Ontario.

The Gait shaft of the old Ives mine, near Eastman, that had
been closed since 1876, was reopened in May, 1911, by Messrs.
Cromwell and Parker of Eastman. Since then prospecting work
has been carried on more or less continuously. The shaft has been
sunk from 100 to 180 feot and at this depth a drift extended for 72
feet to the southwest, along a zone of chlorite schists that for a
width of four to five feet are traversed, parallel to their schistosity,
by veins of chalcopyrite and quartz. Operations ceased a few
months prior to the outbreak of the war. Six carloads, of about
thirty tons each, have been shipped from the mine; five of these
yielded an average copper content of nine and a half per cent, while
one carload selected from a portion of one of the old dumps carried
five per cent in copper.

In the summer of 1912, Mr. Pierre Tdtrault, of Montreal, started
to erect a concentrating mill at the Huntingdon mine (lot 8, range
VIII, Bolton) with the aim of working over some of the old dumps
on that property. The building was completed but the machinery
has not been installed. In the spring and early summer of 1914,
the water was pumped out of the old Nichols shaft down to about

^wr^ir^-w
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chalcopyrite and pyrite, and traverSd para el "t e"T""'^°'by narrow stringers of c.uartz carr>lg Xl onvritl W l'''

Nichols- Copper ^o^;;:':,'^'-^
''''''''-' ''^ P-P-^V ^-m tl.e

In 15 Aater was removed from the old shift nf th. r i

mine, this pyrrhotite was roasted and then mixed with th.
bearing magnesian limestone of Acton Fif?..nK^ f ^^^'

sha,rr,rai'r pZ Lrr. a„'d t^"-
"'™'.'"-^

massive limestone beds Th
^^^"""^

^"f
'^^^ "Pon a series of

.o^ny ,„ .t::rda.s'r„=rr.;ret°;;;i;:,te'z',tuppermost portions of the shale in the vicinitv^f
' '^"""^ "*"'' ^^

or^La,i.tio^^f^;:--ri:r:;=
put down at what was considered to be the most favoura le locaHtvon he property; but no evidences of mineralization we found

McGirUm-vrity""^
""'^^ ''' ''-'^ °^ ^-^- J" W- B:,rof

In addition to the above operations, some prospecting for coDoerhas been done on other properties, but without discover n,anvdeposits of economic value. During portions of the summ of 1^ 4

m-:'^^!^^.n
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prospcctmg work was being performed on lot 6, range VI, of Bromp-
ton. on lot 22. range V. of Stoke, on some lots in the vicinity of the
deposit of pyrite at Stratford, and some diamond drilling was being
done on lot 23, range III. Weedon, but no encouraging results were
obtamed.

Labour.

During the early days of prospecting and mining in the Eastern
lownships, labour was cheap. Especially was this true of the
period dunng and immediately after the Civil War (1861-65). At
that time, a considerable number of men, chiefly deserters from the
army, and locally known as "skidaddlers," crossed the border into
Canada. It was a good miner that during that period received
$1.00 a day; S1.25 was a very exceptional wage, and many men
considered themselves 0,r lunate if they earned 75 to 80 cents a
day.

At present, wages are much higher. At the Eustis, a miner
rt-ceives Si. 75 a day; a large proportion of the men are on contract
whereby some of them earn S3.00 or more a dav. At Weedon
wages seem to be relatively higher. Here, the average daily wage
is S2.60. Much of the development work is done under contract
at the following rates :-Drifts, 7 x 4, at S6.00 per foot; Raises, 6 x
10, at S4.30 per foot; Winzes, 10 x 5, at S12.50 per foot, and Shafts.
16 X 6, at S25.00 per foot. These prices cover all labour and sup-
plies, except drill repairs, compressed air and drill steel; in raising
and drifting, the company does the shovelling.

Transportatio.\.

Some of the early mining operations were inconvenienced be-
cause of inadequate transportation facilities. The ore and concen-
trates from the Harvey Hill mine were taken by team to Methot's
station *on the Grand Trunk railway, a distance of 21 miles. Writ-
ing m 1865, concerning the Harvey Hill mine, Mr. Herbert Williams
states that:—"We have paid as high as SIO per ton for the carriage
of our ores to Quebec; we now pay S7.00." During the early days
of working, the Ives mine and the Huntingdon mine, the products

«.,.
7^""^ '''*'''^' ™P°'''^ °" the property, it seems that prior to 1863 or 1864 it

rdis?I^cfJ.?31°miles °'^' '""' '""''^"'^^'^^ ^'' t'^^""° ^"-'» """^ '•='^"'entrates by team to Craig's Road station,

vsir-'.^.^

^sffse'^-mka.-^iw:,tmtK -iw ,.sii.-'.
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of these nunes were transported by teams to Waterloo, distances of

(rL"t "?^'>'/7^ ""'^^ respectively. Up to 1870. shipmentfrom the Eust.s (then the Lower Canada or Hartford) and theCapelton nunes were taken six or seven miles to Lennoxville
The writer docs not pretend to have made an exhaustive stndvof the history of the transportation hut the following statementsmay prove valuable for reference:

tatements

St rl'^riT'^
'^"""'^

"f^''^'
^'°'" ^°''''""^' '^'^^^^ Sherbrooke to

In*18 9 ttv"."''- "n •";
'''^= ^'°'" '^"•''"""'' ^°Q-'-- '" >854.

Shefford and Ch S "• "' 'T '""P'^^^^" '^'^^ ^''^^ ^^-^^--L

Gr'nb to U ^'^ ""^"'' ^"" ^^^ "'"'^"^ *''^""«'^ ^-"^am and

It wm jt
? J"^"\*'^Vthers leading to Boston and New York,

to tkl r. .f
""^ ''^'^ *''' ^'^"^" '^^''-^y^ --^ ••" "P-ation prior

"p of^r;A;?:r^!;^^^'^"^
^-^ ^^^^-^ ^^^^ ^"—

^

'- --'-^

enteTs V""''?'
^''

'"'u
''^ '^' '^°'''^" ^"^ ^^^^'"^ Railway that

known jT'r °"^' '^'^"^'^"' '" Lennoxville formerlv waskno,.n as the Connecticut and Passumpsic Rivers RailwaN •

it waschartered m 1862 and the road was opened in 1870

n.m?'f?rS' ?"'?' '^^"^^^' ^^'^^ °"S'"^"> ^'^g^"'=^^'^ under the

b3 the pro maa legislature in 1868. Work was commenced in
18/1 towards bmldmg a line to be laid with wooden rails. Thishowever was changed for iron rails, and in 1874 the line had beenxtended from Sherbrooke to Westbury. It was opened to Garthl"

March m,r'"' '" ''^' '"'^ ^h.'ou.hout in June, 1881. In

Ra'w.'v !S
'°"'^'"'' P"''"''^'*^^ '"'^^ Levis and KennebecKamva>. thereby securing an entrance into Quebec The Trine

ofihe I-r/"' ^T"n
'''' '""'P''^^'"' '" '^''- -^ ^"•^'^-^ '^-tensionof the line from St. George in the County of Bcauce to St. Justine

.n he county o Dorchester was completed in 1913. and construc-
.on uork on a further extension of the Branch to English Lake onthe boundary between the province of Quebec and the State ofMaine is now under way.

The date of the opening of the Southeastern railway from St.

learned that .t was built prior to 1 872. The branch line from Sutton

IK 'iJSk. JD' z-.^-'^wr^ww^im
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Junction through Actonvale to Drummondville must have been con-
structed between 1872 and 1880.

«,tr.!"t H f '^""ir'^f'
'^^ ^^'^'^''°« ^"^ ^^^8og Railway was con-

extend Hr'^.f"'?" '° '^'«°^' ^"^ '" ^«82 or 1883 this line wasextended to Sherbrooke.

The Orford Mountain Railway from Eastman northward toKmgsbury was completed on June 30th. 1892. In 1893. it had beenextended for a few miles south of Eastman. In 1906. it had reachedPotton Springs^ S.nce then it has been constructed northward to

I^nville
^' ^'"'*'°' ^'"'' ^""^ «o"thward to Man-

The Canadian Pacific Railway now has under its control several
of the above roads. On Sept. 1st, 1887. the Southeastern Railwaywas purchased: on May 24th, 1888, the Waterloo and MagogRailway, and on June 2nd. 1889. the short line through the State ofMaine was opened. On March 1st. 1910. this company took over

T.^eVe^:ziT'
^"'

'
''^ '-''' ^^° ^'- --^

—

thi«T?"l*' 'l"°8"'^'"K
that in the early days of copper mining in

this district, the lack of transportation facilities was a serious
handicap.it should be pointed cut that many of the mines and pros-
pects were then as favourably situated with reference to transporta-

T/" ^mT *°^^' ^' ^°'' "'^'"P'"' '^""^ '" Acton, Upton, Qeve-
land and Melbourne townships as well as many in Ascot townshipand elsewhere Some of the mines closed down as transportation
facilities reached them; many others have been repeatedly^opened
and closed since the development of the railways.

I'

'-m-i. '~T»k«^. '&. .':
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CHAPTER III.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

tn.n?^
E^^^^^^n Townships' include a considerable portion of the

Canac Th^ T""""^
°' /^^^ Appalachian Mountains nCanada. This complexity of geological relations with which the

e'^t'oTr.: ^"f^'^^-^-r^ -'--'« are associated iL o he

faut he
!'""•""'"' ''"'"^'"' '^^^"^^ '^""^•" - '^-' t^ha„,plain

nff'rom '^TTu' r"'°" °^ ^'^''^ '"^y ^^ ^^^-^ - extend-

Quebec
^"^ " '" '''' "^'^^^bo^^ood of the city of

Very little detailed geological work has been done within thisarge area. Ex.sfng geological maps are on a scale of four mHe tothe mch and are .naccurate. It is an area within which fossHha^ebeen found .n very fe^. localities, and the tangled, folded aad Llt^tructures of these rocks. giving rise to mountain., hav ..rdly begunto be appreaated. In making an examination of widely scatter^

to the broader geological problems of the district. U is plain thateven some of the more prominent features produced by fol5 ng havenot yet been dearly defined as to whether they are antidines orsyndmes. Faults, both of the strike and transverse ty^s are overy much more frequent occurrence than has been recognTzed Inthe Summary Report of the Geological Survey for 1913. Dr. RobertHarvie, when describing the stratigraphy of the SuUon andcHne

of 11 miL r"" °'r r^"*'^''"^^
^^"'^ ^'^^ ^—^-^ throwo 1

1
m les. Transverse faults striking northwest to southeast andalong at least some of which downthrow has taken place towa d thenortheast, commonly traverse the more prominent ridges

Earlier Geological Views.

li.hl"of '.f'"w
'^' '^'

'r
^"°'°^''^' '^P°"^ "P°" this district in thelight of the advances that have been made in the subject of geologyone^hzes how much at variance our present ideas are with thoi'

of divi7on'onrnd"r.'^tXnsht'ih:ra^^^ '° '^^ English „,ode
oblong parishes of the FrenTmeth^ of sTvey '^ '^""'' '"'''^'^ "^ "^^™*

^sr. .TBima^^'js ,:- *B53T!r ^
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held firmly by investiRators of forty to fifty years ago. Since many
quotations conrerninK individual proj^-rties are incorporated in the
present rejM.rt, it is essential that these should Ik- interpreted in
terms of our present knowledge. In the Cieology of Canada. 186.5
p. /.?.\ Sir Wilham Logan writes:-" There appears to In- in this
region no facts to sustain the ancient notion of the connection of
metalliferous deposits with eruptive roiks which are absent from
great portions of the district. The dioritcs and serpentines of the
Uuebec group have already been shown to be rocks of sedimentary
origin; and the same may be said of the amygdaloids, which are
evidently alteretl argillites. The frequent similarity of these rocks,
and of their associated minerals, to the cupriferous strata of the
same age on Lake Superior has already l>een alluded to as a reason
for supposing that the copper of the latter region is in no way con-
nected with the intrusive rocks which there accompany it." Again
on page 515. he writes as follows:—"The copper of the Quebec
group occurs chiefly in interstratified beds. They are often in the
imestones of the series, whicls are generally magnesian, and are
frequently associated with serpentines and diorites, both of which
also sometimes contain copper. These rocks are accompanied by
slates which in many localities are themselves the copper-bearing
strata; and in certain parts of their distribution are so much altered
as to take the form of chloritic and micaceous schists. ... In many
parts of the country, the copper-bearing beds are traversed by
quartz veins, but these are very often destitute of metal. In other
districts, they carry large quantities of very rich ore in a gangue
of quartz or of bitter spar, more rarely with orthoclase They
are seldom continuous for great distances, and the most reliable
source of copper in this region has been found in the beds " On
page 515 of the Geology of Canada, Sir William Logan makes the
statement that.—"The distribution of copper through rocks of the
guebcc group is very general, and seems to indicate that this metal
was almost everywhere present in the waters from which these
strata were deposited."

Although Sir William Logan, Mr. James Richardson, and other
geologists of that time recognized the presence of some veins of
quartz, calcite and dolomite, occasionallv with feldspar, containing
copper-bearing minerals, they believed that the more frequent and
important occurrences of copper ores existed in the form of beds-
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I

that the copper had latn (lep<,sitecl from the ancient seas wi.hin
which these Lecls were lai.l (h.wn. Moreover they I.elieve.l s.-r-
pentines, .hontes an.l aniyKdaloids to be sclinientary r<Hks As a
natural se.,uence they attributed to the copper defiosits that rew'-
ulanty and continuity which to a marke,l degree is a character-
istic of Ledded deposits. Any irregularities in the mcxle of occur-
rence of " the copper l,eds" wasconsi<lered as "a twist i„ the -trati-
hcation. In reporting on the pro|H.rty of tlie Ives Mining Co.n-
piiny near Ivastinan in Bolton township, the late Pn.fessor V JChapman of the Iniversity of Toronto considered that the chlorite
and talcose schists containing the copix-r values were sedimentary
roc-ks and that the same copper- 1,earing befl undoubtedly carried
uniform values in copper and extended from the Gait shaft to the
Ferrier shaft, a distance of a half a mile. The late Dr. Sterrv Hunt
in 1872 points out that the Gait. Brydges and Ferrier shafts of the
Ives Mimng Company, the Canfield mine and the Huntingdon
mine all he on the same copper belt, "and that judging from the
facts before us there is no reason to believe that openings at anv
other pcjint of the outcrop of about thrc>e miles, would not prove as
productive as those now mined."

In a similar manner, although some of the copper ore of Harvev
Hill was recognized to occur within veins of quartz, it chieHv was
considered as being present in beds of nacreous slate. In writing
concerning Harvey Hill in 1858. Sir William Logan pointed out that:— As the copper in the beds is probably contemporaneous with
them. It would of course be antecedent to that associated with the
courses of quartz, the fissures holding which must have been formed
subsequent to the strata in which they occur. The copper in the
courses was probably derived from that in the beds."

Present Geological Views.

It was James Douglas, jr. (now Dr. James Douglas of New
York) who on Dec. 2Ist, 1870. presented a paper, entitled "Notes
on the Copper Deposits of Harvey Hill." before the Quebec Literary
and Historical Society in which he pointed out tliat the so-called
copper-bearing beds vary much in their width a id in their copper
content Concerning this deposit, he the came o the conclusion
that IS believed to-day :-" Strictly speakn v. these cupriferous strata
do not belong to beds at all. but sho. d '^ ."assed as impregna-
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tions. This .mphes that the ores were "deposited sul«ienuentlvto the formafon of the rocks within which itTfound "Te "u^

ro ;h".^''\"''r
""^ '•'^^'>' ^^^' '^' »-d rcHreived its copp^from the lodes than that the J,ed fed the Irxles."

In 1882. a collection of rrn-ks of doubtful origins from the EasternTownships were submitted by Dr. Selwyn. then Director o ther.eobg,cal Survey to Dr. F. D. Adams' for microscopic exanunat onn th.n sections. The results of this petrographicaf study how"
of per dot tes and pyroxemtes. while tho«.. rmks that were allformerly das^ as diorites and also lx.liev«l to 1h- of s..liM,entaryongm were hkewise found to be of igneous origin an<I to in lud^

ofTVtr" '"' '""^^^- '" ^''^ ''^'
'
«'

'•^'^ informationur. K. w hlls was appomted to re-examii. tho district and hismaps resulting from this work display numerou ,reis uTderbfn bygnc^ous rocks mcluding many of serpc-ntines and Sasic eruptll "
The earlier geo ogists recognized that one of the nain geolomcalfeatures within this district consists of the presence of three |Sof c^stalline rocks that give rise to three ridges which are appn!^!mately p.,rallel and trend from the southwest to the northeast Tnhe southern portions of the area, these ridges are separated by

P.rr"'"'i:'''' " ^" '° '""•^^ " ^•'d'»'- ^^at are underlafn by

lt7^Z
'^"".'^"'->--'^«- almost wholly of pre-Devonian age^ha locally are intruded by bodies of .^neous rocks. These c^-

sidered by Ells as being chiefly altered sediments of Pre-Cambrian
age.

In the course of his work. Dresser found that a very considerable
proportion of these so-called altered sediments Jre n realty

oflttroTrt
'«"--. ;-'<---rhe rocks of these belts consist

Th latter is a"'; .^•^'^Vr'"^''^^'
^"^ ^^'^ "^^^^ un.tratified.

I he latter is a v^Icamc rock, finely crystalline, and of both acid and

ortL'l.T ^''\^^^^y^ -d andesite. or diabase, wou d

aIte L to
' ^" the extreme types. Some of basic phases arealtered to serpentine and all have been highly metamorphosed. It

lin '• ^^'^ u''"'T^
^'^'^ ^^"^y ^°^^^her with microscopic ex-ammation that the volcanic character of sor.e of these rocks has

•Geological Survey Report of Progress for 1880-81-82. pp. 8A-23A.

<?Wi.*ii%-"
'' '*p:t^.''
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bet-n asrertain«l AssoriaUvl with rhe^- are s,rnti.i«l hkIc. of
similar n.atenal, hut wimh have ar, original , l.,>tir stru. ture P .rtcontains Lands of noarly pure chlorite. alM.n,i..nt ,,uart/ vein, andmuch iron ore. Those are thought to la- stratifie.i tuff., while other
rtKks, generally more .siliceous, as chloritic sandston. , and grau-
waclces are probably true sediments."

From the field work and lak.ratory stu.lv comiec....! uith thepresent invest.jfation. the writer is convinced th.u at least a lari:eportion of what hresser consi.lered to be highly altered volcanic
rocks are in reality the schistose- equivalents of fine to nu.lium
grained mtrus.ve rocks including the same- ro^k-t^•,K.s whfch hehas descrdHMl as diabases, porphyritcs and nuart. ,K.rphyries

ro-day It ir, known that by far the majority of u.e copper de-posits o the Eastern Townships are ass-xiatH^with nu.re'^ it
highly altered Igneous rocks. In no instance can one point to arue f>edd«i .leposit. Some of the deposits have been formedthrough the impregnation or partial replacement of limestones fre-quently in the immediate vicinity of hypabyssal or intrusive rrnksA large proportion of the deposits have l,een formed by the irregular
.mpregnation of the relatively more schistose bands along sheazones within the metamorphosed igneous rocks. In other instances
the schists have In-en quite completely replace! in such a mannedas to give rise to a series of lenticular iKxIies of ore. Still other de-
posits have been formed at the contacts of bodies of intrusive
Igneous rocks. Some are in the form of veins carrying copper

XZir :,«''»"^%«fr'*^^^' ''^"''' ^"'"-i^-- -kente. occa^cm-
ally with orthoclase feldspar. In judging the possibilities of thesedeposits a complex series of factors enter that would never beconsidered if they were true liedded deposits.

DlSTRfJUTION OF THE CoPPER DEPOSITS.

K. ^^Z'^'T
^^"' "" "^^^' °^ crystalline rocks, mentioned abovehave been designated by Dresser as the Sutton be! the Ascot orStoke Mountain belt and the Lake Megantic or Boundary belt.The Sutton belt extends to the northeast through the townships ofStArmand Sutton Brome, Shefford, Stukely. Ely. Melbourne.

Cleveland. Sh.pton. Tingwick. Arthabaska. Chester. Ham. Wolfes-town. Inverness, and Leeds as well as the division of the seigniory
of St. Giles, known as the Handkerchief, and Ste. Marguerite in the

IVMOillM
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the Hi.-us.si.„ o elt" S^j" " geographical .listrilnui.H, that

re,K,rt. ' '"' ''^'^ ''^•" ^"^"K^-'i '" the pre«;nt

CoiTER Deposits Wkst of r.r,.: S, rroN Bki.t.
V ithin this n(r [i(>n ,,( thi> -if..^ *u i

the A. ,..n mine at Vr L I ,' u
'^''"'"*"' "^ ^ P^"" township.

theM^^ .KcJr , 1 '"'''"''''f^ ^'*'^^- -^ami„«|. All ofineM- (Ktiir in maK'iiesian h-;estones of f>ifl,.» .•.-,., j
ently haxe k>en formed bv th.. Vl ''^''' ''"'^ ^Pf^""'

enrichm.nt ho™ anna,,.„,lv Z
","''"'"-

, '
n«<-S"<» '•' downward

shale, the copper ^ alues ,,uite sudden i^eati and""'7;""longer U- wf.rked at a profit.
*'ecreased and could not

intrusive LS^r^^^^^T T''''' '" ''^ ^''^'"'^y °^

-veroe.i3indieit^r'ii:;::::-r=:^:;
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copTM-r niinrrals at I )riimm..mlvill.-. N>k,„ .,„| s, f.|. u- .were nor vi«it«l hy th, writer.
*"""" *^"-''

Copper I)i .^sits of thk Sltton Bki.t.

Stukdv 'kiT'mT "^ "''""" """•"''^ '" ^""""- »—
.
^»H.ff..r,l

«-h.-.l. arc found ,„ l„ vo™ r,
'

,
, „, 'T

."•"""'"l- 'I-'

.-in. ,.< pvri,... h„i„„„.L:T„ r ,„ ":z;: ";" "••"":'
the f-MilphUles are ores*.... ,«fil

'wlcocite. (KraHonally

in the schi<t n T '

,•

'" """"'^" ^^•'"'^•''* interralatod

i-

'™ '« " » .1'.. inti::
' ,; r,r;;i,'. h','''"V'

strincr. r r.. ... ' > 3^'''. when anotherstringer nuy .,: may n.,t appear to take its place Fxcell.-nt .v

»n...h.su.,Hc.„;:;i;rr,„";::^7;;;::;:z;"^
Co|>|«r .Mining (-„,„,„„>.), ,,„,, y |„ , T °' '" '^•^""''

r^u;?"",''" "r
""•"' -'»'«''"

- ^ dZ,;t

.i.h <lep,h ,he r„pp„ ,,,„,e„, .ledin„r„ „i!h .rfi?"",^
""' "^'

y^iy itw pdrtichsf.' \t-ilow copper
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(chalcopyrite) This suggests strongly that in deposits of this tvpesecondary sulphide enrichment has taken place - nd th. T ^^
amounts of chalcocite and hornite. presen'tl't': ItH^;^^stances, have rcsuitcl from such enrichment. Mndoubteiv the.rreRular chstr.bution of the copper-1,oaring minerals and the ;apWdechne ,n the coppc^r xalues at comparatively shallow depths e^plam why the early work was not continued.

^
An especially interesting group of deposits are those exemplifiedby the propert.es known as the St. Francis mine (range XH lo 2SCleveland), the Balrath mine (range IV. lot 2 Memourne tlieColdsprmg mme (range II. lot 6. Melbourne), and others t theSt. Francs and the Balrath mines, well-defined veins and .^ otheroadmes .regular ..ingers of granular calcite. quam and Jeld pa

pSent "th?Sr f"''
•" ' " ^'" ^"""'^^ °^ chalcopyrite are

because of 1 ,

'"'" """" """'^ °^ '^' ''''" ""^"^r is stainedbecause o the development of a little malachite and azurite- heretoo. a httle chrysocolla and melaconite are present.

menT'"?'''")"""^
^'''^"'""^' ^'^P'^^^ ^ ^^"^ency toward the develop-ment of perfect crystals. In thin section under the microLop^ Theadulana ,s mt.mately intergrown with the quartz. SomeTf' he

vems trend parallel to the schistosity. although in a fe!Tn«?some stringers ramify in any directi^n, Lggests thit thev
''

ormed after the schistosity had deveU^^'^That s bsequeX'they have been subjected to great presslire is shown atTa'tn

vein
w""";!!""^''"'^''

'" P"''*'°"^ °^ '^"^ ^^'''^ts adjacent to veins andvemlets of th,s type, small nodules of reddish feldspar or oflddsparand quartz have been developed by metasomatic presses AtThe
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halfl'nTn'h'"'"'
'°"'' °^ ^''"^ "^"'^^ ^''^ ^" inch in length and

wa, derived Z Z *"«„"„' ST't; '^'''^ "" '""""'

the bt. Francis mine, where the largest of the veins of fhJc .

a.«n-.e, ™.ach,-,e and a L. chr>L::„atd" .'ri.ti^r""
°'

an,o!:"citL'r:^s'„r,2:::re"' jirr ^^.
--'"f--character thev HIphH th.T '" their mineralogical

an/cX';™r'"ovr,rr^-- :-;- -^f
«' ^^^^

lets carry an .xxasional panicerf Xa' Th? T """r
"'"

.ions of ,he |i„es,o„e cut b tch auam„I ' T*"'"
'""

pyri,e, cha,cop.H.e and l.o™i.:te'';";LK:dSi:a'S,.^"""'
°'

•Mineral Deposits, by Waldemar Lindgren. pp. 434-436.
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Copper Deposits hktween the SurroN am, the Ascot Beets.
The known deposits of copper minerals in Bolton. Potton. an,!Garthby townships, as --.ell as one occurrence in Brompton townsh.p were exan.ned. Ai, of these are associated with altered cHa-ba es or pendo.Ues. the former usually now schistose, and the

Survev^oT 'l^'^'T''' ''' ^ "'--^'' «^ '^^ ^eologicaSur%ey. (ntawa, has produced evidence to ,ho-v that at least inPotton and Bolton townships these intrusives are as ear y Tn ageas pre-Mnldle Silurian or perhaps older.
^

Almost all of the deposits known in Bolton township occur nearthe western margin of an almost continuous but disconnected serieso intrusions in the form of large irregular dykes that are arrangedalong a line striking slightly east of north, and forming the easternborder of the vallev of the Mississquoi river. All of these occur-rences roughly he along a line about ten miles in length. The in-trusive rock originally varied in composition from a diabase to aperidotite: through processes of metamorphism these rocks have

'!l ofTh";"' T '""^ ^"' ''''°^ "^'^*^ -d -^P«"tine.

of hese sc-histose intrusive rocks, where the schistosity is especially

narrow and widen ,n an irregular manner; with depth, they behave^milarly. VVithin these zones, mineralization has taken ice; the
schists have been impregnated with chalcopyrite and pyrite. kndm some instances, are traversed parallel to their schistosily byveins and stringers of quartz carrying these sulphides. The indi-vidual veins and stringers, both with depth and along the strikepinch and swel

,
and. within a few feet or yards, usualfy taper anddte out: the mineralizing solutions have filled up the spaces appar-ently formed by the irregular tearing apart of the schists through

shearing. Such veins are very irregularly distributed within themineralized portions of these highly schisto.se zones. At the Hunt!ingdon and the Ives mines, and at the Canfield prospect some
pyrrhotite is associated with the chalcopyrite and pvrlTe at tl

IrtlZTu
"'"' '" ^ ""'^'^ '^" "^ '"^'^ -'"--' ^h- at either

ol the other properties.

IX ^P^!l^
\^^^ Men..^hremagog (or Smith's ) mine (lot 28. rangeIX. Potton). an irregular series of lenticular bodies of pyrrhotite

m^.'^-t
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have ,lc.vel„p«l at the contact l,ct«,cn the l,.,ly of ,„„„,i,. ,,,„

»^xr;.^;z'wh-r^.-:i:'-t?t;^
»ith ,1 K<»sin, «.vcral feet in thickness. „f lim„„i,e ., ,i„X h !.ma„ „„„ „,„,,h „,„„ i„e6„h,r deposit of ,,v" otite^r 'l an

;;£9^^i2.i^=----:--s:i;
tnbuted along a few of the fracture planes in a serpentine

On lots 22 ranc;es I. N. and I. S.. of Garthbv township a lent!cular body of pyrite carrying a trace of copper in .he l^rm of cha

"

oS:; :rr:<^n;is f r^^Sth^r t^^^-
''- ^-°

developed, that traverse what is otherwise massive diabase Th.

;;^:rnratp™r -'^ -^-'^"^ -."e...^tsra ,iit

Within this area previous experience demands that in prospect-

rocks should be carefully examined. If the igneous rocks J.schistose not only their immediate contacts should be examin^but search should be made within the igneous rocks as weH
'

Copper Deposits ok the Ascot or Stoke Mountain Belt.

throth^H H* """f
^^'^^'"braces two ridges, one of which extendsthrough Hatley. Ascot (where it is crossed bv the St. Francis riverand Stoke Townships and into Dudswell Township for a sTo t d

'

fhrl„\ u I
^- '^™"^" "^'''' ^"d extends from Dudswellthrough Weedon and Stratford townships to Lake St FranciThe break between these ridges is chiefly occupied by limel^es

x.-mw"^-
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and shales of Silurian* age that underlie a very considerable portion
of the comi)aratively lower land on either side of the St. Francis
valley in the townships of Dudswell. Weedon. Garthby and Strat-
ford.

Within those portions of the Ascot Iwlt examined, the rocks are,
for the most part, very schistose, having been converted into chlorite
and sericite-schists which strike N.E. to S.W. and usu.Jlv dip from
3j degrees to 50 degrees to the south-east. The schistose equiva-
lents of sedimentary rocks play a very subordinate r61e. The
chlorite schists have been derived chiefly by the nietamorphism of
diabases, porphyriks. fine-grained diorites, or andesites; the seriritc
schists are the highly altered equivalents of quartz-porphyry. Be-
cause of the manner in which these rocks were kneaded together
when the schistosity was imposed, their relations are difficult to
decipher.

The sericite schists comprise a very condiderable proportion of
the ridges of the Ascot belt. They are light grey to pale grnvish-
grcen m colour. The less schistose phases of the quartz porphyry
display abundant phenocrysts. up to half an inch across, of quartz
and of both orthoclase and plagioclase. in a ground nass which when
examined in thin section under the microscope is found to consist
of an abundance of smaller grains of these minerals with flakes of
sericite. a little chlorite, an occasional minute crystal of zircon, a
few scattered grains of magnetite or pyrite, and very frequently
som.e cariionate (cither calcite. dolomite, or ankerite) and a few
very small crystals of rutile. Typical occurrences of the somewhat
less schistose and more coarse-grained phases of this rock mav be
seen in the vicinity of the old Park mine (range VIII, lot 12, Ascot i.

n,.n*""l''-^°"''"; "/ .'"« 17(n), that is represented upon the existing geoioRicalr^ap as Lemg un, eria.., by rcK-ks of P'r.-Cambrian a^e, some poorly presencefosMls were found by the writer in massive beds of gray limestoT The^*were

tZ,, . m nTh']"*^'
Schurhert of Vale Iniversily who l<indly detem.^ed

r/^W r"lf
S'oh^lar /^-L't.™:/,.; ram„>o fm.<,.^« with slender branches; slender

A 'fl ;
f^">"" <:"l"'>'l''na l.tnn.; large c.inoid columnals; an abundanceol ,r..posl,.mula. very much altered, or, a ramose SIromalvporoid. Professor

age and probably belong to about the time of the Rochester shale. This find isan '"terestmg one, and with what I know otherwise of the Silurun in SouthernQuebec and the New England States, I am coming more and more Xo theK^at these seas were of wider distribution than I once thought thcv possibly could

•^it^. ^W •'^it&^mvsHr'^': -rw
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mace rn Mr M. I'. ( onnor of the C.cloKical Surviv, Ott iv •, of ,

the cit> of Sherhr.K.kc is puhlishud l,y Dresser:—

2.31

2.63

1.86

3.60

1.96

SiO, 70.37 CaO
TiO, .17 Na,()
AW, 11.27 KjO
Fe.O, .80 CO,
FeO 2.58 H,0
MgO 2.03

99.58

porpW^o 1r" ""^ ^*'''* ^""^ " thorou,l,ly typical quartz-porihyr) ,„ silvery-gray senc.te-schists in which phenocrvsts haveiH-en ehm.nated by processes of crushing and re-crystalli.Ttion n-me instances, sericite schists, still retaining phenocrystl o7quar
"

LT int sT' -. ^'T '^ ^^" ^^^'"^">' ^-^-"^'-hlorite sch? ts. co !
tain ng s.milar phenocrysls. into chlorite schists in which no such

and 28 of ranges III and H. respectively, of Hatlev township) mequart, porphyry, in the form of dykes, is plainly intrusive to herocks of more mtermediatc composition.
Along the road passing westward from Lennoxville on the western portion of lot 12. range VI. Ascot, the schistose equ va nlo;f^ne-to med.um-gramed diabases or diorites are plainly, and dykeke bod.es of quartz-porphyr>^ are apparently. inLsive into h ghlv

Pre-Cambnan m age. ( lots 2. 3. and 4. range XI. Ascot al-though the immediate co,. act between the sericife-schiss quartf^rphyry) and the chloritoid-l,oaring schists (originally, argil aceoussediments) was not obser^•ed. the boundary of this conta find thepeculiar metamorphism that the latter rocks have experienced ed

etdrhio 'in?*-!:!''

''" '''
T''' ^^p'^y^y ^-« - ""-'-

Flls as of r ^
sedimentary rocks that have been mapped by Dr.Wis as of Cambrian age. These ai incongruities that must beclarified by more detailed geological wc k.

with"thP
^•*';'

'"t/^^'^y.
"^ '"^^^"^^^' "Mineralization is associated^Mth the sencite schists; in a few instances, it has developed at

^mit^'-mw^*^
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or near their contact with chlorite schists. Upon the wide zone of
senate schists that extends along the western side of the ridge
^uthward from Sh;rl,rooke. the properties known as the Park'
Short Howard. King. Silver Star and Suffield mines are situated'
The Beividere, the (lark and the Hepburn mines and one shaft of
theSherhrooke mine fx-netrate sericite schists. Theore-bodiesat the
Eustis. C apelton. Moulton Hill, and Stratford mines are all enclosed
withm sencitc schists. While at the VVeedon mine, the major ,K,r-
tion of the ore-baJy lies in sericite schists, the foot wall of the main
ore-body is chlorite schist; here, a few feet within the chlorite
schist foot wall, two small ore-bodies are present.

Frequently, v.here the schistosity is especially well develoix-d
the sericite schists, and. less frequently, the chlorite schists are rustv
on exposed surfaces. These rusty bands trend with the schistositv
and often, with a length of a hundred feet, more or less, display
variations in width of from a few inches to a few yards. This rusty
appearance is due to the presence of disseminated grains or crystals
of pyrite. occasionally with a few particles of chalcopyrite. and fre-
quently with abundantly scattered grains of dolomite or an iron-
bearing carbonate (probably ankerite). The schists are frequently
traversed parallel to their schistosity by narrow veins or stringers
of quartz, many of which also carry a few scattered grains of the
sulphides mentioned. Indoubtedly, the quartz and the car-
bonates were deposited by the same ascending solutions that carried
the sulphides. Some of the veins and stringers enclosed within
chlorite schists are chiefly composed of calcite with less quartz and
some of the sulphides.

Not only are the more rusty bands of schist heavily impregnated
with pyrite and. occasionally, a little chalcopyrite. but narrow
parallel stringers, seldom more than small fractions of an inch in
width, are also present. The vast majority of these veinlets trend
parallel to the schistosity but in a few instances some of them break
across from one plane of schistosity to another. For short distances
such veinlets may be quite numerous; then long intervals will follow
in which few or none of them are present. Where mineralization
has advanced to the degree here described, it is quite common to
hnd that shearing processes have been accompanied by local crump-
ling of the schists.

Tmik*j^--'^~k:
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witllrn ?he7rht'""""
'^" '"'"^'" ""' '''"' ""^ '""'Phide enclosedwith n the schists assume a maximum width of several inches andaength of several feet: adjacent to these lenticular stringers the

uroi%rr'"^°"^''^'
"'"''^'^^- ^^ -<^h a co:ra::t

entic^rar hc^iJ^ "i""
'"''y^'^^^ '" '^^ development of the largelenticular hod.es of pyr.te, the ma ority of which contain a little

nvtTnCldTh^at"'^ r''"^''-
'^''"^ ^"^' '-y '«^ -•- nand gold, that are characteristic of the mines of the Ascot belt.

Both at the Eustis and the Capelton mines these lense-like ore-bodies were found to be arranged en ichelon. At the Fust I „Znone of the individual lenses of ore have exceeded 350 feettl gth

o aTlJ l^;!''""
^''^"^y f'"^^^-^ '^^ '-K-t dimensions

k is S7n ? r
'• ^' y''' ^""^ ^" discovered in the district-

depth th!L r?-"",'
''""^ '" ''''' '" '"^''''""- thickness. Sdepth, these lenticular ore-bodies narrow and swell and, at sr.meplaces, practically pinch out; at the Eustis mine, the largest snl

S^iesTt^s
;'' '"'*'."" ''^ ''P °^ ''' ^-^- Frequently o^bodies of ths type oveHap; occasionally, parallel ones are presentAt the Eustis mine they are arranged in such a manner that ;work IS progressing upon what is known to be the ex'cme om waens of , it becomes exhausted, the miners dri ft a ew f efo

ens"" WheT'the E^;-
"^° ^'^' '^"^'"^ ^•^" '" ^^'^ ^° '"' »'«

on th. 1 f ^'^" """' ""^^ ^"''^'"8
''' 3 depth of 3.450 feeton the incline, four parallel lenses were present. This is a tvoe o

t^mU. 1 "?°"' '"""^ •""" ^'^'°- - -der to avolTthepossibility of neglecting ore that may lie but a few feet removedfrom the vein upon which work is being carried on.

With depth, the dip of the schists frequently v.-, .
'" om 25degrees to 70 degrees. So, likewise, the ore bodies pi- i. an. Tttenm sympathy with the " rolls " or waves of the schist.

The walls of the ore-bodies are not sharply defined- thev oass

in general, the zone of disseminated sulphides extends farther into

iorsioT'L t

'"'';
'^J

'°°* ^^"- 0---nally. curtain orhorses of schist are enclosed within the ore; their marginal portionsare always heavily impregnated with ore.
Portions
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Th,.mp,H.ra.nt.iii„|
,l„.st.or.sisvorvv,riill.. A. ,i r •

-x. till ic n , f , t:'";".'-^
'";

"••••^ -^ ^^'-^ "-t ..f the

-.rri.s .upper.
, J •

,
?'"; P '•'"'" '^ '" "' "^^'"•^>'

fvvt, the lu.stis mine is v.-rv
'''"''"'" "^ '"*' '" «<«'

tain ..ne and usuallv tJ. nr "
he f

" ^"""' ''' •""
minerals^ ,,uart/ ...ririt.. hi .

'"How.nK non-metallic

galena, pyrrhu^e :::;':ii'p;;r '"
'"^'"'^ "^- •' ""'^ ^'"^ '^'-•-

piainKl;;; ^;:':'lrt:f 'i*^

"--^-P'-al nn^ope shows

replacen.ent. in these
" ^ ,"

"
"" ^-""'''^ ''>' P^~--« "^

quartz have iJnr pa «,tr,\T'"''''' *''' ^^'^'^f'-^ -''

-e a banding n h "re wLh r ', "k
*^^'^-'-'>">' -e n,ay

the schist. At the Fultis
'

nV ;i
'"' T ""''"''' ^-^"'"'^''"^ "^

"green-rock" u .k h is as trulv v"

" "'". "'" '" ^'^'^^ ^°-"^'d
ore. Under the mirr s "pe t e m""

"''"'" ^" ^'"' ^"'"' '^"'P^'^e

sist or an abutKiance^;;di^t: ::xsr;rv '^r
"'
TTsenate, quart/ rrvstals ...wt

'""^'-"^'^ ^'tn \ery considerable

prismatic cr^^'^: td 'T" '7"' '"" """"^""^ "''-^-

collected to' sl'cnv th " V
" "f «Pt-imens easily may be

schist into "g n k- "Xr'V;
"P'^^-^™-^ °f the sericite

crenulationsofthr^iist "'""'^ ^^'^'^ P^'^^''^'"" ^^e
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a"'lll.,.r...k.,l,a,,„,„,, ,,,,," L
'''""""" '"">"'l"'-y

pintles are most freuu.ntlv .
• .

^'thoUK'h the sul-

-"'"^v- «rr::t„ : ;•
;: :l' :..",;

'""'-*

—

metatiu.rphiV ef,uivalents of rli .1,. a
^'"'^ "''^"^ *'"' 'he

Hh«w that the o e is not « Itir k '^r' T'"""'
•"""''^^- ^•"•- '<'

«*'cn,s ,K.s.il,le that "he 1 ri t
' T "'' '" ''^^^ '"-Phyries. It

the passage of .un.rJ^;:^Zl::''jC' "'" '"^''' ^^'"'^
ore-<lop,.its su,,.s, the cLj^L^^ --at.ons of these

north of west with downthr.J- j:;:;i:;:::;;:'>-f
-'-^vr'^have k'en

< ncountered in the F,,.*;
^'^"""''^ "^ f^'^'^"

which had a downthrow of 6(f!;t '."'"''
u'^" '""''* ''""'"•-" "^

wall. Similar faults havv l!
'"'' "^^ ""' '""• "'' hanRing

Carx-lton and ^^X^lu^!!:' ^"'' "" "•^- Sulheld. Howard'

dvJ: ^/:t's;;;i::r;.;i^r^^ •:
'V-^'; f

^^---•
evidence of having l...,.n su[ iecte^

These- dykes display no
^-amptonites. monchiquites "„, ol>r T""' '^^''''' '"^-'"''''

those frc.m dykes in the Xinit o V v>''-T
'''''" "^''' ^'th

other of the MonteregiL Vins W ' '^?"' '" '^^""^^«-'^' '-«"'"

f
^ F^ustis „.ine were':::m!::^, i.'E'r;;<t"" " '^^ "^'- '"

an aug.te n,o„chi,,„ite, ,he other whT-h
""""** P'"''^' '" ''«

proved to he very - ,„il . i .
'"'''" '''^' "'^'''^' ''" K^ain

essexi.. at Montr al. A VTrT f"
'""'' ^'^''^^^ "^ ^^e

with
, .haft on lot 2 a'- H^tl t'

'rP'""''*^ ^^'^'^ "^^
•arge dyke of olivine-diah^^'^ i,^^',,

f^j'^^
"--'i mine a

concentrating mill stocxl. Simirr^K^ 1
" '''""'* '^' "'''

ton mines. Jn all instances th. ,

' ^"''^''' '" ^he Capel-

i-ediateK adiace^S^^^^rr
' ':::uX^"" ^'V^^^^^^n copper. The dykes p.ain.y l.ar n^ ;e:r;^'^e^!;- ':^
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ore l,u the hcate<| watt^B .uu-n.linK tl.eir intrunion luuv weathered
M..ne,f,he.-hahopyriteintheor..„ulre..k,><.si,H „ i,. „,evHi, y

a the ...nu. tune as the ,KMeou» rock* .,f the Montere^ian Hills thev
a.-e u, an aRe .fefinitely later than the Lower Devoman, an< m-
».al.ly tK.|on« to the late Devonian or early ( arlK.niferous rx-ri.^!.

Both at WVedon and Stratfor.l. the ore-l,<„l,es are dipping; to-

fri ":;,:''; ;:
;' ^""'^ "^ "•'^^"' " "^''^ " -'»•

"

'-- ^^

hatof.heMh,s,.s,n,o.hiehthegraniteisintrusive.
In hoth lo. ali-^e8 the gramte for sc,n,e .li.,,anee from its contact, display, hk-matmc ten,Ienc.es, I^Mng quite coarse- and variable in .rain whifethe mam portion of ,he mass is l.iotite-Kranite of uniform .cxt-.reLven where of normal Rranitcml character, mus^ovite is ..rren r. oreabundant toward the periphery than toward the interior of J.mtrusmn. The very rusty character of the schists in cont ..-, \, :, .,he more pegmat.tic phases of the granite at first led the writer .',

1 h'i' V •'T''"
^•'"^ 8^-"<-ti'-alIy related to these sulphide

ore-hodies. Durmg the past sun,mer. an aplite dyke. 6 inches wideW.S encounterc-d in the Wecdon mine which cuts'the lower poT itof the ore-bo<ly. The aplite is perfc tly fresh, yet adjacent to it.roppcT values are somewhat hinher than usual; even on the join
P anes m the granite thin filn.s of chalcopyrite. with a little znc

Sit tL" ef h"'-
'"'. ''^'" '^''""'^^''

'*
""^- --^-^ P-h«i"

but the h r,
'*''''

^"''""^ ''"''' '" '^' '"»^"«'"«" "f the granite.

bathnH^h r ^''"' '"^ ''P"''^ ""'^"'^'"^ '^^ advance of th^bathol th have more or less rearranged the sulphides previously

has p ayed would be analogous to the dykes of camptonite mo"ch.qu.te. etc.. at the Eustis and Capelton mines

ro.l!"
'^' ^''"

-"n
^'"''^ ^^«"ntain belt, all of the schistose igneousrocks and especially the sericite schists should be carefully and sys!tematically prospected. ^

acu

map, schistose rre-CambrUn rcxks and7)3. """V °' ^^"'"'*'- *P°" «hi»
occupying that portion of the nrL.^h^l^"^"'" ^'''"k^"** are represented as
Stratford and VvC^s ortown.WprmeeT whe.1/, T™ r.

°'
^'"'"^'"'i

^ingwick!
of granite which occuDies at Im« T^l' .T'^^* '" T^ahty, there is here a body
that, locally, areJ^K to M^^VLe Blik/'""'

""'"'' ^"'""'"^ P^'^'"'""" hillj;

r II :-L&^ . siSTJl^ftt .

.
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<ll AI'TKR IV.

CONCLUSIONS.

The following <onrlu>.,«„s pcrr .„ . .„,.; „

unpleasant ta.lc ol di.pcling ^er
"

'n^ f'^""^'''
'^'^ '-'".1,. ,.,e

may prevent u„n..c.,,s7rv lo.^r L
'

"T" " ''' ^'"'^'^ "^"' "'^-y

-ylead -thefonningofasoun.lt;lt:Xr' ''" '"'"^

'--in...p...r';r;;!rf;=-^
U;. It IS to be reerettf>(l tJ, .f .i

appeared, without ZS^iJ^lt:^''''' 'T "'"^^""^
heard m conversation that rlu- a pi „•„'.,, '"'""^ ''

throughout these towr-hip, wereXsLl loin '""'T^'*
"°" ''^'*-'

•n the price of coppcM. " .rM./the r; 'i u '*'^'''*^ ""' "'*^ ''^•'''"'^^

(April. 1861 toA.'lr „ .-

'"'^ '^^ ^\''^ ^^'^ '" «he United States
'

' '

"•
^'";;

"f -PP- -l-rienced a sensa-
V\herea«.„ 1861. in the Nevv York
I'J to 22} cents a pound, in 1864
cents. It was not unfil 1868 that

'

,
": T-,

''•'»•' '•^•^" prior to the war.
«• of ahn..rmal prices that the vast

. ^ '
'

'"'"' '" '^^ f-^astcrn Town.ships
the Capel. the Eustis a..e. ,;u- HarZn T'h '"' '" ''' "'"'<-'-
and the Huntingdon R.th.r

"^ ''^°'''.^' ^f'^' "''rvey Hill, the Ives
the other propertied to fh. I

'
i"'" '^T''"""^'

''''- ^''"-"^ ^-n o
be pointed ounkat it IL1 L'

'", '^'
'T' '' "'P^^' '' ^'"»'ld

copper that ,„e moj:;'u,^z:!':;^;r''' '""''''' '" "' ^-'- "/

(2). It is unfair to sav tli^t .i •

and „„ coppe, o.„ .^^^t ,
''

iTr!^"'? "" -^'
early suspension of work uoon f

h

^ ""^ "* ^^'^'°'' '" the
until February, 1869 thltTr f

'""P"" ^''^P^'-t'^^- It was not
-ent placed a'dut.'of ^^ ^entl' 'T ''u

''"'^^' ^^^tesgovern-

c^Uined in imported coppeT ^^TCrl^:: 1^^:^^

tional riste upoi.

Metal Market t

it varied in j,. .,„ ,

prices practit . . ,.;.,„;-,

It wasdurinj. i.u ., ,..

majority of iht ^'.
i

-,,

were exploited. |r

•.fl'...
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fine copper contained in all regulus of copper and in all black or
coarse copper. At the time this tariff was established, five mineswere work,ng-the Capel, the Hartford (now the Eustis). the Har-vey Hill, the Ives and the Huntingdon.

(3). At the time when this early work was done. labour was
very much cheaper than now. Labourers then (1861 to 1866)
usually received from 75 cents to a dollar a day; $1.25 was an ex-
ceptional wage. At the Weedon mine, the average daily wage is
no.v S2.60 a day. At the Eustis mine, a miner receives $1.75 a day
but the majority of the mii.ers are on contracts whereby they make
coiisKlcrabiy more money.

(4) During the early days, the lack of transportation facilities
and the higher freight rate, then in vogue, proved to be a very
serious handicap to the su-.cessful working of some of the properties
and the development c,i others. For example, it would seem that
under good management and with the railway facilities of today
the earlier days of working the Harvey Hill, the Ives and the Hunt-
ingdon mines should have proved to be profitable. On the other
hand, the railways were then as close to very many of the prospects
and mines as they are today. This is true of the points where workwas done in Upton, Acton. Durham. Cleveland. Melbourne. Ship-
ton, Tlng^vlck and Chester townships, as well as individual proper-
ties in other townships. At the time when fhe large number ofprop Ttiesin Ascot township were opened, the Grand Trunk Railway
passed through Sherbrooke and Lennoxville. In 1870, what is now
the Boston and Maine Railway was opened from Lennoxville
southward through Capelton, Eustis and Stanstead.

(5). A large number of properties now idle have been repeatedly
reopened since the development of the present railway facilities.

(6). n,ur copper mines in the Eastern Townships undoubtedly
have yielded large profits to their owners. These ire the Actonmme at Actonvale. the Eustis and Capelton mines in Ascot town-
ship and the Weedon mine in Weedon township. From 1858 to
1864. the Acton mine is said to have produced 16.300 tons of ore
that would average 12 per cent in copper. Since 1909. the Weedonmine (to May 1st, 1915) has produced 205.000 tons of ore carrying
on the average 3.62 per cent of copper, 40.74 per cent of sulphur
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gold 0.01 oz. and silver 46 oz ThJc u
a ton. payment being made" n ont."''' ^ ?''' ^°'' ^''""' ^9.00
mine has been worked co„tin,ousIv^'^'' ^»^

'"''^'^"•- '^he Kustis
to 90.000 tons of ore werTprXe^' T ''''' '"''' ^" ''''' '^'^^^
Eustis mine more than aSon ton T'^'u'"'^'"

^'^"^ ^'•°'" ^^e
Its copper content has variTdatVr ° "'" ^^^' ^'"^ ^«^-«ed.
age about 2 per cent of coppe, 42 L "' "" "'"'"''' °" '"^^ ---
ounces in silver and a few ce^: fn

'^'/'"' '" ^"'P'^"'-' ^"^^ two
been published concern ne the n 1^ '

""" '°"- ^° ^ata have
owned by the Nichols "^"p'p:!Co^^^ «^ ^^^ ^'^pelton mines

Asco';)VLTtrhresSK^^^^^^^^^ ™- ^'- ^- -«e IX.

/< rf«« not seem at all probable thn^,^
the property.

other properties described in ^s"^^ ''' "'" ^*^« >"'« ««^ «/ /A.
been spent upon them.

^'' ^"' ''^""^ '^' ^oney that has

this report, under the head nf-'f' ^r^"'^ ^"'^^P^- '^ of

the properties, no opening r:::r;i2
bei^tflJ^r;::^:l^r:j:::^rt:r^"-^ ^'^^^ ^^p°^^- -
and continuity that char^VrLeJ^ S^^^^

'''.'"' ''''' ""'f^-'ty

Dr.R.V/.Ellsrepeatedwhat n 888 89^^^^ ^''" '" ''°^-

deposits of Ascot townshin 1 • f! /f ^''"'^" concerning the
ore-beds, wh.ch are fI'd ov r aTealtf ^*

^'^^ *'^^-^^--'
miles, resemble each other vervcloslr^ '"T '''''' ^° ^""^

R- W. Ells .n G.S.C., Vol. IV. 1888-89. p 50K

"^JUttf^ "rlE^LA iiP^F~ir
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overturned character of much of the strata in wliich they are con-
tained, it seems most reasonable to suppose that the greater part
of these mines were located upon different portions of the same
lode, repeated 1)\- foldins from place to place". . . . Today it is
known that the majority of these deposits are associated with in-
trusive igneous rocks and their schistose equivalents. No true
bedded deposits are present. A fesv of the ore-bodies occur in the
form of veins; but the majority are either impregnations, replace-
ments or contact deposits.

(9). The vast majority of the prosixjcts and "mines" in the dis-
trict that are now idle are in their present condition because: (a)
The finding of a few particles, or even some good specimens of
copper ores does not signify that a profitable deposit has been dis-
covered, (b) In some instances, because of processes of secondarysuU
phide enrichment, the ore was quite rich at the surface, and at com-
paratively shallow depths became so low in grade as to be unprofit-
able to work. Not realizing the cause for the decrease in the copper
content, the operators continued work in the vain hope that, with
depth, better results would be olUained. This is especially true of
some of the proi5< ,

ties of the Sutton belt, (c) In the Ascot belt,
in a considerable number of instances work has progressed upon
lenticular bodies of grayish to jasper-like, granular quartz* cut by
retici'lating stringers of milk> -white quartz carrying some flakes of
micaceous specular iron ore. (Plate III). The granular quartz
carries very widely scattered grains of pyrite, occasionally a very
few particles of chalcopyrite, and sometimes is intersected by
minute irregular veinlets of pyrite. Much work has been performedm the vain hope that with depth such deposits would prove to be
valuable.

(10). The most common type of deposit occurs in the form of
lenticular bodies of pyrite carrying a little chalcopyrite, frequently
with very small quantities of zinc blende and galena, and very low
values in silver and gold. These lenticular bodies of ore are en-
closed in schistose igneous rocks; of very variable proportions, they
are arranged en ichelon. Frequently, they overlap; occasionally,
parallel bo<lies are separated by a few feet of schist. In the Ascot
belt^e majority of these lenses of ore lie within sericite schists,

VT In! ?""/""'' i'v'*i''"'f
'""^ € H'""""'

*"''' ^""^ *^" done on lot 21, range

Inf, W^^^ iS^*" ',"/ I »,"«^,-^' '"f- '• ""«^' ^' '" '^^^"t township, ind onlots 38 and 39, range 11, S. W. of Stratford township.
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i

mt- Th • '7 " "" "''^^" ""' "^^•'^"*'- "• ""• ^""-'-1

"ec 'w 'T "• ':' '"'' '™''" "^^* ''^'' '"'^""••' '^- '-' ">
.
ct a CHUvntna,,,, plan,. (-..nsulerinK .h.- rharartcT and „ualitvof he m,.UTaI..anon. ,, will Ik- a pn-fourul surprise to the w iter iVsystemanc samphnK .-f wh. is now regar.ieci as 'Moeke.l-out ore'^ould show the presence of an average of one per cent of copper

It .s reeo«n..ecl that relatively small quantities of the ore mav l.eselect.l that vvill carry sc-veral per cent. I, is possible th.u ork
f carr,ed .n other chrections than along the zone that is now beingfollowed may re^eal the presence of a better ty,.- of <,re. c2s.denng the property in its pres^-nt state, it is incumbent that t^-contmu.ty of the n.ineralized .one, upon which work ha: pro-gressed, be more thoroughly establishe.l, and the possibility ofconcentrat.ng the ore (without selecting minor portions of it bedemonstrated, before thi. property can be considered as a .lefinisource that would contribute regularly to any copper smelter

ad .sable that further prospectmg work should be done upon thefollowmg. ,n order to ascertain if they possess anv value fro.n Imm.ng po.nt of v.ew. The prices at which some of the old mineare held by their owners are ridiculously high
It .s to be hoped that Mr. Pierre fetreault. of Montreal, will

p ove that copper ore ,s yet present in commercial quantities eitherwtthm or adjacent to the old workings of the Huntingdon mine
(lot 8, range VIII, Bolton).

Further exploratory work may disclose the presence of a con-s-derable quanfty of low grade ore at the old Harvey Hill mine-but, at present, no work is being done.
In the hope of finding other lenticular bodies of ore, similar incharacter to those that have been formerly exploited on the.se pro-

aTth?V r"' "'"?"' ^'"''^ ^"''^'' prospecting should be doneat the Vutona m.ne do, 4, range VIII, Ascot), at the Clark mine(lot 11. range VII, Ascr.t) and the Hepburn mine (lot 7. range l\Ascot). Small bodies of low grade ore may be present a he Shc^hrooke .n„,e
(
ot 12. range VH, Ascot, and at the Helvidere nine

lot 10, range .X .Ascot). When one considers that the ore-bo,iies

eet inTZ . T l"
''^"''"" """'"'^ '" ^ ^'^'f ^'^ "^ '^^-^'t 2300

nnneralogtcal character, and origin with those of the Eustis ,„i„e
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the hustis mine now carries an iv.., r i V "^ "" or

"pon the utilizalion of the sulphur „.»"„, „f
1;" 'T—a..,u.„,,u|phuHc,cid.I. CX,h!p ',,Th™'t;Works, they receive approximately from $3 SO tn «d «»
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Fiscal Year Pounds.

luof 774.764

{2|S .i07,927

• bSb 67,S.6(U

}2S 2,W,648

}2S^ 'SI.652

f^ -'11.871

iBOj i'i,422

Spf 107,520

1^5 114.137

808
"77.446

I'oiinds

1'>5,6J7

740,858
448.608
420,731

102,3!4
113,407
920,804
822,.585

7.?3,I51

650,095
241,388
''H.058

2,486,W2
1,615,180
4,393,873

S 2,427
7,066

5,272
4.626
2.332

2,563
8.227
8.S58
6,901

7,582
3,298
8.466

21,855
15,027
29,.SX4
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Comparatively large quantities of brimstone and native sulphur
are imported into Canada as is shown by the following figures:

—

IMr\)RTS:—BRIMSTONK* AND CRl UK sri.I'HlR

Kiscal Year Pounds Vail

1

Kiscal Year ' Pounds X'alue

1880 1,775,489
2,118,720
2,375,821

2,336,085
2,195,735
2,248,986
2,922,043
3,103,644
2,048,812
2,427,510
4,440,799

3,601,748
4,769,759
6,381,203
5,845,463
4,900,225
6,934,190

$27,401
36,956
40,329
36,737
37,463
35,043
43,651
38,750
25,318
34,006
44,276
46,351
67,095
77,216
61,558
56,965
63,973

1897
1898
1899
1900
1901

1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907 (9mos.)
1908
1909
19!0
1911
1912
1913

8,672,751
38,026,798
24,517,026
21,128,656
23,856,651
24,640,735
24,412,737
19,364,730

23,435,140
43,047,672
25,854,615
51,806,739
4-1,049,172

42,943,340
50,562,547
45,039,790
72,716,339

S 87,719
373,786
265,799
71 ^ i??

1881

1882
1883
1884 270,608

325,307
259,123
204,663
242,251
436,156
277,439
517,249
426,569
430,632
524,473
46S,92C
759,585

1885
1886
1887
1888
188'-

189U
1891 . .

1892
1893
1894
1895
1896

•Brimstone, crude or in roll or flour, or sulphur in roll or flour.

A very large proportion of this sulphur is used by those en-

gaged in the manufacture of sulphite pulp. The writer has been
informed that one of the large pulp and paper companies consumes
6000 tons of sulphur annually. Some of the extensive mills in the

Province of Queliec that are engaged in the manuf.icture of sulphite

pulp should seriously consider the possibility of utilizing pyrites

from the Eastern Townships in preference to sulphur from Louisiana
or elsewhere. An abundant supply of pyrite, carrying from 40 to

48 per cent in sulphur, could be derived from this district. By
those who have made i careful study of this phase of the subject it

is pointed' out that with the exception of those mills that are favor-

ably situated on the seaboard where they may directly receive the

' Sec Report on " Pyrites in Canada,'
Ottawa, 1912, pp. 156-174.

by A. \V. G. Wilson, Mines Branch,

"Lses and Market of Pyrite" by T. C. Denis, Superintendent of Mines of
Quebec, Mining Operations in the Province of Quebec during 1913, pp. 46-47.

WMm^i^m:^^:,
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inMK.rte,! sulphur fr„m vessels, the sulphite pulp mills would fi.ul it
to l.e more econonural to u^e pyrite, even though the ini-ial cost of
the mstallation ot the ne.essary equipment would l,e much more
expensive than that where sulphur is used. Assinnin^ that sulphur
costs S22.M)a ton, Dr. A.W.C. Wilson estimates that manufacturers
could pay S6.0() a ton (of 2.000 ll.s.) for pyrite carrving 45 per cent
of sulphur and effect a saving of eighty cents in the cost per ton of
si.lph.te pulp per day. Writing in the Pulj, and Paper Magazine
for May, 1914. Mr. G. B. Steftanson points out that:-' If the py-
rites containing 45 per cent of sulphur can he delivered at the mill
at a price per unit of sulphur in the pyrites ,-,mount:ng to about 60
per cent of the price of pure sulphur, it i generally good economy
to use pyrites. From these statements it would appear that some
of the Quebec mills engaged m the sulphite pulp industry would fmd
It to their distinct advantage to use pyrites rather than sulphur, and
in doing so would assist in the development of the pvrite mi..cs and
prospects of the Eastern Townships. The sulphur' value of a ton
of commercial sulphur equals that of two tons of pyrite carrying 45
per cent in sulphur. If its use were adopted, the tonnage of pyrite
that would be demanded by pulp mills alone would be very con-
siderable. It seems feasible that mills situated in favorable locali-
ties might use the cupriferous pyrite, and the resulting cinder then
be sent to a copper smelter for treatment.

It is to he hoped that another possible solution of the utilization
of the sulphur in these ores will be evolved hv the development of
processes that aim to recover the sulphur from sulphide ores or
mattes.' Should any of these processes prove to be a commercial
success, sulphur could be produced from these ores to replace the
large quantities that arc now imported.

(18). From the point of view of the copper mining industry in
the Eastern Townships, that which is most uesirai)le at tiie present
time is a vigorous prospecting campaign. Since 18 ,o, the industry

... .' "The Hdll Process of Desulpliurization." by II. P. Wieruni, lUilletin of the

pp."l"iu'6
'^'''^""'K'^"-''' ^""'-'y "f -^"^"'^'. ^ept. 30th, 1914, \ol VI^XoIq!

w. c"{(ii^^1^it:^:!:^!!f^.';:^''^^r
"''"'-' '- ^^"-•"•" "^ ^•

Tr.:j^t^:^^ilZ::^'^i;t''''''" '^ "• ' ^^•--— appear,,,
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has truly "turned in a circle." (') Apart from the activity in Strat-

ford and Weedon townships, that followed the discovery of the

Weedon mine, very little new prospecting has been done in the dis-

trict. A large number of the old "nunes" have been repeatedly

opened and dosed, while the few that plainly possessed merit con-

tinued to operate. It is the belief of the writer that had the money,

time and energy that have been expended upon these old "mines"

(the vast majority of which are in no sense worthy of further effort)

been devoted to a thorough search for new copper deposits, the

names of some important copper mines would have been added to

the small list of those that have been profitably operating. The

country is much more accessible and can now be more thoroughly

prospected than it was from 1860 to 1866. Within a very large

proportion of the district, the land ownti.s possess also the mineral

rights. In some localities, large tracts of land, in part underlain by

rocks favourable to the occurrence of copper minerals, are thus held

by individuals or by some Company. Where the title to the land

includes the mineral rights, the proprietors either should search for

minerals of value, or they should be willing to grant attractive

terms to encourage prospectors to enter upon their lanils. If upon

a proper financial basis, a Company were organized that would con-

duct a systematic and intelligent prospecting campaign, and at the

same time would amalgamate the very few of the properties now

idle that seem to be worthy of further exploratory work, it is highly

probable that valuable discoveries would be made. In Canada, fpr

too many localities may be pointed out where smelters and other

works were erected before sufiicient underground work had been

done to demonstrate the presence of ore-bodies of requisite size and

quality. No serious individuals would construct a pulp mill before

having an adequate supply of wood of suitable quality in sight.

The analogy speaks for itself.

'T. C. Denis, Superintendent of Mines in Report on Mining Operations in

the Province of Quebec for 1909, p. 11.
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CHAPTER V.

COPPER DEPOSITS WEST OF THE SUTTON BELT.

Thk Acton Mine, Ranck III, Lot 32. Acton.
Thf literature pertaining to tiiis remarkable property is too ex-

tensive to repeat in this report. Anyone desirous of becoming
familiar with the details of what has been written concerning it

should read:— (i) the Geological Survey Report of Progress, 1858,
pp. 56-60; (ii) "A Holiday Visit to the Acton Copper Mines," by
Rev. A. F. Kemp in the Canadian Naturalist, 1860, pp. ,U9-,?62;
(iii) Geology of Canada, 1863, pp. 713-717; (iv) "Contributions to
the History of the Acton Copper Mine" by Thos. Macfarlanc— in
the Canadian Naturalist, Dec, 1862, pp. 447-471; Geological Sur-
vey Report of Progress, 1866, p. 309. A most excellent paper is

that by Thos. Macfarlane.

This mine is situated aluiut half a mile from Acton Vale station
on the Grand Trunk Railway, the railway having been constructed
aome time before the early mining operations commenced. Copper
ore was discovered on this property a few years prior to 1858 by Mr.
H. P. Merrill. When Dr. T. Sterry Hunt visited the discovery in
August, 1858, large blocks of limestone, heavily impregnated with
bornite and evidently in place, were strewn over an area about fifty

feet in length by thirty feet in width. For about seventy paces in
either direction, the limestone was observed to hold little patches
and seams of bornite and chalcopyrite, stained with the blue and
green carbonate of copper. The limestones in the immediate vicini-

ty were intersected by several quartz \eins carryi.ig only traces of
copper. Major R. G. Leckie who joined the staff of the Acton Mine
in 1861 or 1862 writes:

—
"I remember on the surface one immense

boulder weighing thirty-five tons that averaged thirty-two per cent
of copper. It stood there just like a great egg on the ssrface of the
old limestone formation."'

The prospect "was purchased by Mr. W. H. A. Davies of Mont-
real for a very insignificant sum and royalty; but that gentleman
had so little faith in his purchase that he at once let it to Mr. Louis
Sleeper of Quebec on "tribute" at two-thirds of ail the ore that he

'Discussion by Major Leckie, of Dr. Jarrrs DouRla.s' paper on Early Copper
Mining in Quebec. Journal of Can. Min. Institute, Vol. XIII, 1910, p. 272.
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cniild obtain from it for .1 iX'ri(Ml of liirui- years."' On SiptemhiT

2.?r<l, 185X, Mr. SlecjHT bt'Ran to develop the mine, and in nine

weeks of work. .^00 tons of ore carrying about M) per cent of i o|)per

wiTe ([uarried in open-cuts without nuikinj; • jch ap|)arent im-

pression on the quantity in sight. From its opening until the close

of 1861, it is statetl that nearly 6000 tons of ore, containing an

average copper content of 17 per cent had l)een removed from the

mine. During the thirteen months from September, 1861, when

Messrs. Davies and Dunkin, the proprietors, received the mine

back from the lessees, until October, 1862, when it was purchased

by the Southeastern Mining Company, the total amount of ore sold

was 2747 tons (of 2000 lbs.), carrying an average of 12 per cent of

copper. During October, 1862, M)l tons of 15.2 per cent were pro-

duced; in November, 337 tons of 12.5; and for December, 357

tons of 13.2 per cent. Of the ore extracted in December, 1862, 88

tons averaged 22.2 per cent; 124 tons, 13.0; 35 tons, 10.6; and 110

tons 7.1 per cent of copper. Apparently operations ceased in 1864,

the total production of the mine having been 16,300 tons of 12 per

cent ore.

Here dolomitlc limestones and shales, striking northeast to

southwest, dip at very variable angles (35 degrees to 70 degrees)

loward the northwest. Heavy beds of light greyish crystalline

limestone, containing some irregular nodules and masses of chert

form a ridge that rises to an elevation of about 100 feet above the

average level. At the base of this ridge, on its western side, dark

grey shales, that, according to Macfarlane, are from 20 to 80 feet

in thickness, rest upon this lower limestone, and are in turn over-

lain by similar chert-bearing limestone, the thickness of which

varies from three or four to seventy-five feet; these upper limestones

lie beneath darker shales. It was here at the foot of the western

slope of this ridee that this interesting deposit of copper ore occurred.

Irregular dyki like masses, up to a few yards in width, of a green-

stone of the composition of a highly altered diabase, or closely

allied reck, intrude the upper limestones and the underlying shales;

in part, the greenstone displays an amygdaloidal structure. Mac-

farlane states that "this greenstone although intruded frccjuently

between the underlying shale ami the cupriferous (the upperj lime-

'"Copper Mining in Canada Kast", by Herbert Williams, M.E.. Transac-
tions of the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec, 1864-65, p. 38.
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Stone, IS sometiiiK's obserwd occurring Itotwwn the Liilrr ami tlic

hanging shale."

Throujjh ihc action of pressure, the upper limestones .md >liales
have !)>• foiding been locally thinned and thickened to such an extent
that the limestone "occurs in the form of irrcRular elonnated masses
running |)arallel with the great body of limestone beneath, but
variable in both thickness and texture." Complex block faulting
has taken place, in which the throws usually <lo not exceed a few-
feet. Some faults trend roughly p.irallel to the strike of the sedi-
mentary series with downtitrows toward the northwest. In the
course of the wor.dng, a fault was .ilso encountered which h;id a
direction of N 1() degrees W, the extent of tlie throw apparently
not having been determined; other faults were met with striking
very nearly east to west, one of which had a downthrow of 140 feet
to the north. The greenstone is also traversed by the f.iults but
it seems highly probable that some of the faulting h.id taken place
either prior to or during the injection of this intrusive rock.

The limestones and shales of these exposures ajiparently form a
portion of the e..istern limb of a syncline, the ^anie hori/on of the
western limb of which outcrops at the copper-bearing localities of
Upton that have just been described. At .\cton, the junction of the
upper limestones and shales, with the more massive and thick beds
of lower limestones, has been a line of weakness along which the
intrusive greenstone has ari.sen, and readjustment through faulting
has take i place. In a few places the lower limestones are cut by
narrow stringers of quartz and calcite occasionally carrying a. little

chalcopyrite and galena; but the workable deposits occurreti
chietly in the upper limestones and to a very minor degree in the
upijer portion of the underlying shales, while small portions of the
greenstone also containeil disseminated grains of chalcopyrite and
bornite. Analyses of the limestone show that it contains consider-
able magnesia.— '

j i ij 2

fa CO3 71.10 73 , 20
^Ig CO, 24.12 15.50

Al, O., and Fe, O, 2.85 2.75
SiO, 1 , 50 8 . 25

99.57 99 . 70

'Analysis of limestone given by Macfarlane, Canadian Naturalist 1862, p. 458.
'Analysis of fragment of limestone from a vein

—

Ibid p. 462.
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The majjnesia content is quite variable as is aix) sliowii by the

statement of Dr. A. W. (1. VVilM)ii' of the Mines Branch, Ottawa,
that it conl..ins "approximately 87 per cent of calcium carbonate

and ten per cent magnesium carbonate, with about 1.6 per lent of

insoluble material, the balance being chiefly oxides of iron and
alumina."

Irregular portions of this upper limestone, elongated in a direc-

tion corresponding; to the strike, were brecciated; "fragments of

limestone and chert, both angular and rounded, wire united by a

paste of variegated (bornite) and vitreous (chalcolite) sulphurets

mingled with silicious mattei."' In addition, much of the lime-

stone adjacent to such breccia was highly impregnated with chal-

copyrite and bornite. Short irregular stringers of calcite carrying

chalcopyrite and bornite also intersected the limestones; occasionally

these veinlets contained some black shining carbonaceous matter,

identical in appearance with some forms of inspissated petroleum.

The ore taken from the property chiefly came from three large

masses occurring within a length of about 720 feet. The wr 'kings

are comparatively shallow. The major part of the ore was rci. )ved

from large open pits or glory-holes, none of which, in the latter

days of 1862, had reached depths of more than sixty-five feet, while

of five shafts that then had been sunk, one had reached a maximum
depth of ninety-one feet on a slope of 70° to 80°. It is stated that

the productive part of the deposit was found in the limestone, and
when this was passed through the smaller amounts of ore in the

shale made the work unremunerative.'

The mine was closed down in 1864. In 1865, the late

Sterry Hunt* wrote as follows:
—

"The ores of copper art .;ii

disseminated in the Eastern Townships for the most part ;^

form of irregular beds and interstratified masses. The Acton .

was one of these, which in three years yielded ores equal to about

1000 tons of copper but is now exhausted." In the list of copper

localities in the Geological Survey report of 1866 there apnears the

following statement:—"The masses at first in sight have become

'"The Copper Snielling Industries of Canada," Mines Branch, Ottawa, 1913.
^Geology of Canada, 1863, p. 714.

'"Report on the Copper Deposits of the Eastern Townships," by J. A.
Dresser. G.S.C. I'ublication No. 975, p. 13.

'"Canada, a Geographical, Agricultural and Mineralogical Sketch." Pub-
lished by authority of the Bureau of Agriculture, 1865.
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cxhauste.1 aiul littl. „r n., ..xploratnrv \vork for tl,,. .li.rovrrv nl
others has \>vvi\ perfornu'd."

SiiHc then, several attempts have Ihci, ,u.uU- u, l„r,,f ruu nre-
bfKhes. In his riporl for 1888-89. Fills roconis the fart that "Several
boreholes have l,e.-n put down, but th- results ol.tainecl have not
iH'en ma,!., available." I„ 1899 some exploratory- work, "the re-
sults of which were reporte.l as exieclinRlv s.itisf.utorv."' was .|..ne
at the ,,1,1 Acton mine by the owners of the Ascot ,„ine. In \V,hk1-
wanl s list of copper properties, prepared in Sherbn.oke in 19()2 the
statement is made that "certain preparatorv work has been done
towards reopemnK the Acton mine." In 1906, "a couple of men
were employed following some of the leaders of ore in the walls of
the old pits in the Acton mine."' Writing in 1906. Ol.alski reports
that 'some prospecting was also done at the old Acton mine which
It is proposed to reopen if the results arc good •>

I,, 1909. the w iter
was removed from the open pits and from the shaft known as No
Mahout 200 feet deep,) by Mr. Pierre Tttreault. of Montreal"
The examination of the old workings proved to be very dissap-
point.ng In the fall of the same year, this gentleman began' the
erection, at the mine, of a small copper smelter. The plant includes
an Alhs-f halmers water jacketed furnace, of a capacitv ofeightv
tons of ore a day, one Root blower of a capacitv of 6,600 c.f of air
per minute, and one 80 H.P. boiler with other accessories The
p an was to treat ore from the old dumps. The furnace was
blown in during the spring of 1910. but after a short run opera-
tions were suspended. About 1500 tons of ore. carrving on the
average one and a half per cent in copper, were ' selected h^
hand-picking portions of the old dumps. A few hundred tons of
cupriferous pyrrhotite were brought from the Lake Memphremagog
mine (lot 28. range IX. Pntton) to mix with the cupriferous lime-
stone selected from the dumps. In 1913, in order to determine the
possibility of the mineralization of the lower limestones, a diamond-
drill hole was put down at what was considered to be the most
favourable locality at the old workings but no evidences of minerali-
zation were found. This work was done, and the dumps were
sampled under the direction of Professor J. W. Bell of McGill

'G.S.C.. Vol. XII. 1899, p. 43S.
•Summarv Report of G.S.C.. 1906, p. 161
Mining Operations in the Province of Quebec, 1906, p. 33
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University. It is certain that none of the dumps at the Acton mine
will average a half of one per cent in cupper.

An examination of specimens of the ore in which lM)rnite an<i

chalcopyrite occur together, shows that the Ixirnite has Iteen de-

veloped later than and at least in very large part from the chal-

copyrite. It seems probable that the mineralization of the lime-

stone primarily originated from the action of the copper-bearing

waters attending the latter stages of the cooling of the intrusive

greenstone. By this means, the upiK-r limestone, esix-cially along

and adjacent to brecciated zones, and local upper iM)rtions of the

underlying shales were impregnated with scattered grains of chal-

copyrite and traverse<l by veinlets of calcitc and quartz carrying

a little chalcopyrite. Later, meteoric waters prcxluced secondary

enrichment by carrying downward much of the copper values in

portions of the upper limestones that have since l>een removed by
erosion, and depositing them as lM)rnitc with some chalcocite, es-

pecially within and adjacent to the brecciate(' portions of the upper

limestone in contact with the impervious slu.les beneath. If this

theory be correct, it would not be expected to find a continuation

at depth of rich ore, simila"- to that which was removed from the

property in the early days, in its present condition, the Acton mine

cannot be considered as a source that would contribute ore to a

copper smelter. If, at some time, conditions develop that would

warrant the erection of such a smelter, some of the dumps of lime-

stone carrying a fraction of a per cent of copper might be utilized

as a flux for more siliceous ores.

Upton Township.

Ranges XX and XXI, Lots 4Q, 50 and 5/, Upton. — In the

report of the Geological Survey for 1847-48, where the presence

of copper ores in the Eastern Townships was recorded for the

first time. Sir William Logan mentions lot 5L range 21, in Upton
Township, as a locality where copper ore "seems to be sufficient

in amount to justify the risk of small crop trials, notwithstanding

the promise of a profitable result cannot be asserted to be ver>' en-

couraging." He writes:
—"The lode in this instance appears to be

transverse to the stratification, its course being from southeast to

northwest. The rock which it intersects is the massive whitish-

grey limestone, which has a breadth exceeding the distance specified.
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s

riie hrtM.ith of the Unh- \y, from ;, f,

'om|K)!H-<l of a mixtun-oi whit
pyritc- is r;ilh<r sparinuly di

<K)t to I'i^ (ci'ii ir.chrs, and it

<• (|iiari/ and c.u -par in w hi. h . .ip(HT
ssotniriat.-d: th. . rop i^ much wtaini-d

l.y thin hhns of K-rwn .arhonatf of ,„pp,.r A san.plt- . f alM.ut Mi
I.S., a. near to an av.-raKe as could l,e <l. t. riniii.d l.y tho v^c. uivinKWvn taken from the- crop of the Uh-, it gave a pnHliue of .V84 m-r
cent. ^ co.din,; to this the yield of tnetaih. cop,..r in a fathom
forward l»y a fath<.m vertical would he ,?()() poun.js The .•op.H.-r
contams a trace of silver."-(G.S.C.. Re,«,n of I'roKress. 1847-48,

"Quarries having i)een opened in the limestone of the fiftieth and
fifty.first lots of the twenty-f^rst range of Ipton for the purposes of
the St. Lawrence an.i Atlantic Railroad, the vein of a copper ore
which in a previous report (1847-48) was mentione.l as existing in
the latter numl)ered lot. has become more exposed t.. %iew. and the
facts furnished by a subsequent examination of the locality serve
to give a better understanding of the probable m.Kle in whi. h the
ore occurs. Several spots of ore running in a line. N.W and S F
nearly across the general range of the limestone, induced the sup'-
position that the lode was transverse to the stratification, but a bwl
of a conglomerate character, which accompanies the fine-grained
f)eds, havmg been found to make a su.lden turn parallel to the
course of the ore. it seems probable that in this case, as in all others
in which metalliferous veins have l)een met with in the rcx-ks „f
that part of the Province, the ore may in reality run in strata, and
the irregularity be .lue to a twist in the stratification. The ore is
very irregularly distributed in bunches, some of which might pro-
duce five, and others two to three hundrwlweights of between
tweiity and thirty per cent to a fathom of ground: but the irregu-
larities appear too great to render the ore capable of f)eing profitably
mined, un'-ss as an adjunct to the quarrying of the r >ck for the pur-
poses c ining materials for building, or for burning to lime."—
(G.S.C., iveport of Progress, 1849-50.)

"The copper ore is in a mass of greyish-white and reddish-grey
compact, sub-crystalline, yHIowish-weathering limestone, which it
intersected in reticulating veins of from one quarter of an inch to an
inch

; th.ckness. dways enclosed between walls of highly crystal-
line calcspar associated occasionally with a little quartz. These
reticulating vf ^ns constituted bunches, and several of these bunches
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could lie traroil in nuccensinn in the strike of the limesttctnc. These
reticulating veins of topper py.iteH ilid not cUfTer essentially in their

arranuement from the thin vein* of (|unrtz whit h vary fre<jiu«ntly,

and thin \iins of titaniferous, specular and maKni-tic iron t)re9

which less often ha\i In-en found intersectiiiR the niannesian lime-

stones of this formation in various places, and I presume must be

retjartletl as veins of hegreKalion, filling up fissures which tlo nt)t

pass beyond the limits of the limestone. . . . The general dip is to

the southeast, ant! the inclination varies frf)m ten to twenty-seven

denrecs." (Sir W. K. I.t)Kan in Ci.S.C. Reptirt of Progri^s. 1858.)

"Copper here occurs in the magnesian limestone or dolomite of

the series, which in this portion of the synclinal has a thickness of

from 20() to 3(K) feet. It is st)mewhat crystalline; and is divided into

massive lietls, which often contain chert. The upper portion of this

limestone often presents a brecciated t)r conRlomerate character;

and it consists of rounded or irrepular masses of limestone inter-

mi.<ed with irregular fragments of : . rt, the whole recementctl. It

is chiefly in this upper portit)n of the limestone that the c«)pper ores

most abound. The copjx-r of I'pton was first described and le-

portwl upon by the Survey in 1847 (and again in 1849) when an

assay of the ore was given, and the place recommended fttr a crop

trial. These early examinations at I'pton were niatie on the

51st lot of the 21st range. On this, two shafts have since been sunk
in the limestone to the depths of 25 and 42 feet. Ciotxl specimens

of ore were obtained from these; but the working i., for the present

suspended. Vv'ithin about one hundretl feet from one of these ex-

cavatitms explorat: "is have been made for copper on the 51st lot

of the 20th range, '
, what is called the Prince of Wales mine. Here

about 20 feet of the upper portion of the limestone band contain

copper pyrites, which is most abundant in the lower part of this

thickness. In some places, bunches of pure ore, eight or ten inches

in thickness arc met with. The bed is intersected with reticulating

veins or strings, which also hold yellf)w copper ore, with calcspar

and quartz, sometimes with small portions of the blue carbonate.

C "iper pyrites is also found in shales which here accompany the

ii..jmite. The only working of this mine has hitherto been by an
open cut which was carried to a depth of 40 and a width of 30 feet.

According to Mr. Robb, 900 tons of rock, holding more or less

copper have been excavated. This has been sorted, and a consider-
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able fp.an.ity ..f ore K..t reaily f.,r th.. n.ark.,, . -.i„,at..l in ,.ll at 40
toriH. y,ol,|i„K twelv,. ami a half ,h r ..nt .1 o,|,,k^ On., lot ,'
ft tern tons Kave to hi. ansay f.,urtttn and thret-iuartiTH ,ht .ent
. he valu.- of this ore in nui. h m..re than i^ -.-,,uire<! t.. pay the whole
exfM-nse o. uuninK and dressinK; he^ides ^M.uh there rema.ns a larue
quantity of nnk. less -• h in o,p,Hr. whi.h re.,„ire. machinery for
stampiPK and washing.

The limestone lumd in thin virinity is sometimes. .H8f,eia(ed with
red slates: and it .Hrasiom,lly takes the form of a hreccia. in which
yellow a)p,H>r ore ..p,x'ars to enter into the cement. It is

' -«! to
the northeastwa: (or nearl, a mile; when it is carried mile
to the northNv est. apparently |,y a dislocation. Heron • tortv-
ninth lot of the twentieth ranjfe, at Hi.softelte's mine. cop,H'r pyrites
a^aiP apfx-ars m a Led. which se.ins, as I.efore to !„• .,t the top of
the estone. The bed is about three ami a half feet thick; andthere lies in disseminatwl masses of various .sizes, up to twenty
mchcs long by six ami nine in.hes thi.k. It may probably yield
frorn ten to fifteen hundre.lweiKht of .cn ,H'r <ent ore to the fathom
Yellow copper ore has ..Uo ken f..und in limestone on the fourteenth
lot of the twentieth range of Upton." (By Sir William Logan —m r.eology oi Canada, 186.?, pp. 712. 71.?.)

The following extracts are taken from the Appendix to the Geo-
logy of Can.ula, 1866, p. M)H:~

"Range 20. lot 49—Yellow sulphnret disseminated in .?J feet of
a great dolomite band, yielding fm, -n to fifteen cwt.. of 10 per
cent ore iHT fathom. This is the ^ ««<•//<• mine.

" Range 20. lot 51.—Yellow sulphuret disseminated in a breadth
of 20 feet of the same band of dolomite. About 40 tons of 12^ per
cent ore has been obtained in open cuttings. This is the Prince of
Wales mine."

"Range 21. lot 49— Yellow sulphuret in dolomite similar in
character to Bissonnette mine. Fron< ojun cuttings in the lots 49
in the two ranges. 12 tons of 20 per cent and 8 tons of 14 per cent
have been obtained. Col. MacDougall is the proprietor."

" Range 2 .
.
lots 50 and 51—Yellow sulphuret in dolomite. ( )n

lot 51, two shafts have been sunk to depths of 42 and 25 feet re-
spectively, from which much ore was obtained. On lot 50. galena is
associated with the copper ore. This is the Upton mine."
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The above information from the report of 1866 is repeated by
Ells in G.S.C. Report, 1888-89, p. 33K, and also in (i.S.C. Bulletin

on Copper, 1904, p. 28.

Under the class of "Contact Deposits between Cambro-Silu-

rian limestones and certain Intrusives," Dresser places the Upton

deposits, and concerning them, writes:
—"Upton, six miles north-

west of Acton is the most remote of the deposits in that direction.

F"oL;r different properties were at one time worked in this vicinity.

None of the workings seem to have reached a depth of 100 feet.

The ore occurs in irregular veins or stringers in the limestone which

is generally crystalline. It is also finely disseminated through many
parts of the limestone. A small amount of high grade ore was ob-

tained by hand-picking. No machinery for crushing or mining

seems to have been used." " (Copper Deposits of the Eastern Town-
ships, P.Q.", G.S.C. Report, 1907.)

"Smaller mines as Upton, Wickham, St. Pierre de Durham and

Roxton have produced more or less copper orb. The Upton de-

posit is further distinguished by the presence of a little native cop-

per. All of these are now closed, but some of them seem likely to

be worth re-opening. The little work which \.as formerly done in

most of them was of such a character as to save only a small propor-

tion of the ore. The gangue is almost wholly calcite, and hence

useful for a flux with the dry ores of the pre-Cambrian rocks. The
ores are chalcopyrite, bornite, chalcocite, and copper carbonate.

They differ somewhat in the different individual deposits."—(G. A.

Young in G.S.C. Report, 1902-03, p. I49AA.)

About two miles and a half to the north-north-east of Upton

station on the Grand Trunk railway, a few low knolls or hummocks
of limestone rise for a few feet above the otherwise flat plain.

Massive beds of partially crystalline magnesian limestone strike to

the northeast, dipping at angles that vary from a few degrees to

about 25 degrees toward the southeast. These grey limestones,

which are probably of Ordovician age, are similar in character and

undoubtedly belong to the same horizon as those at the Acton

mine, six to seven miles distant to the southeast. As in the lime-

stone at Acton, irregular nodules, bunches and streaks of chert are

present. A few reticulating veins and veinlets (chieflj the latter)

of calcite and quartz carrying chalcopyrite, occasionally with a

little pyrite and galena traverse the limestones in some localities.
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Small irregular portions of the limestone, adjacent to these veinletshave been recrystalhzed into coarse calcite and have been imprcR-nated w.th chalcopyrito. occasionally with a little galena. Someo the best specimens of copper ore may be taken from the moreCher y portions of the limestone; it would seem that the morebrittle cherty streaks of very irregular outline, which, in so far sobserved, attain maximum dimensions of nearlv two feet in width

these' Imesf '" "^"'^k'-
'"^^""' ""^'^^ ^'^^ P^^"- ^° -'^i hthese limestones were subjected, while the purer portions of thehmestone chiefly absorbed the stresses by recrvstallization andpossibly to a slight extent by plastic flow. Examination in thinsection of a fragment „f cherty limestone impregnated with clucopyrite shows that the cryptocrystalline quartz contains abundant

copynte followed minute cracks partially replacing some of thegrams of calcite with chalcopyrite. Apparently, these solutions
also recrystallized some of the chert, rendering portio s oMt les
microcrystalline and even developing a few minute hexahedra oJquartz. In some specimens, rounded grains of chalcopvrite, up toa half an inch across, were observed to contain a core of galenashowing that, when present, the latter mineral crystallizecl first'Logan

_

mentions a f^ne-grained diorite near the copper mine at
I Pton. but the writer was unfortunate in not observing its pre-
sence. * <.= |jn.

From 1858 to 1864. while the Acton mine was being worked
vigorously, some prospecting operations were carried on in Uptontownship on lots 49. .SO and 51 of ranges XX and XXI. The ac-companj.ng sketch (Fig. 1) shows the approximate position ofpomts where this work was performed. On lot 49, range XXI (at
(1) m sketch) is an open cut, 27 feet in length, about 15 feet inmaximum wulth. and possibly 20 feet in depth. This opening hasbeen partially filled with stones. From the old dump of fragments
of limestone, a very few pieces may be found which are traversedby narrow veinlets of calcite, occasionallv carrving a few small
grains of copper pyrites. Three other small openings on this lot
none of which exceed eight or nine feet in depth, have disclosed
nothing of value.

•Geology of Canada, 1863. p. 604.
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^e*/e o/ CAtins

F'«- I—Approximate location of points, where proapecting work
\vM been done in Upton Township.

Close to the road and just north of the home of Mr. Alphonse
Frechette, two open cuts, at (2) in sketch, were made on lot 49,
range XX. One of these is about 30 feet in length, 10 feet in width,
and 10 feet in depth; the other is approximately 18 feet in length,
12 feet in width and 12 feet in depth. The floors of these openings
are now covered with loose rocks and with overburden that has been
washed into them by the rain. Nothing of economic value is visible
on their walls. The dumps are essentially composed of barren
limestone; a very few specimens of coarsely crystalline limestone
and others of cherty limestone may be picked up that are richly
impregnated with copper pyrites, occasionally associated with a few
minute grains of galena. At (3) in sketch, a shallow trench was
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excavated across a l.nv humnu.ck „f limestone wl,irl, is 120 feet in
IcMur.n by about 30 feet in width. A few short reticulating veinlets

U a •" T !!"'"'' '"''"^ chalcopyrite traverse the li.nestone.At (4; ,n sketch, .onic shallow open cuts were made, the largest ofwhich vvas about 15 feet in length, 9 feet in width and now 7 or 8feet in depth. Th.s was formerly known as BIssonette-s mine Afew smular irregular vcinlets are present at this point. It will beobserved that ui the Survey report of 1866. it is stated that fromopen cuts on lots 49 in ranges XX and XXI, 12 tons of 20 percentand 8 tons of 14 per cent ore were obtainetl. In 1S49. from the
large openmg on lot 51, range XX (at (5) in sketch), limestone
blocks were removed for the building of a bridge or culvert on the
St. Lawrence and Atlantic (now the Grand Trunk) railroad. Some
o the limestone was also used for the burning of lime; just north
of the quarry, the rums of the old lime-kiln may yet be seen Inthe southeastern portion of the wall .,i tWs quarry a small patch ofsomewhat brecciated cherty limestone is in part quite heavily im-
pregnated with chalcot^yrite and stained with a little azurite andma ach.te. Apparently, in the early days, this property was known
as the I rmce of Wales mine from which according to the Survey
renorts of 1866, 40 tons of 121 per cent copper ore were taken

On lot 51, range XXI. three shafts are situated. One of these,
either at (6 or (8) m sketch, is of historical interest in that it isupon one of the three occurrences of copper ores in the Eastern
Townships, that were firs, mentioned by Logan in the report of the
Geological Survey for 1847-48. In that report he described this
occurrence as a vein composed of a mixture of quartz and calcitefrom a foot to eighteen inches in width and striking to the north-
west, with.n which copper pyrites is sparingly disseminated." Ah tie galena is associated with the chalcopyrite; of its occurrence.
Sir Wilham Logan* writes;-" Irregularly distributed patches of
fine-grained galena, from one to four inches in thickness, occur inhe copper-bearing magnesian limestone." He also mentions that
the galena contains but little silver" and "does not appear to bem workable quaiu.ty." According to Mr. Horace Brummell, whoowns the land, the shaft, at (6) in sketch, is about 60 feet in depth-
at the bottom, short drifts extend toward the west and the north'The shaft IS now filled with rubbish.

•Geology of Canada. 1863, pp. 516 and 690.
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At (7) in Fig. 1, a shaft which is said to have been 25 or 30 feet
deep had ( aved in. The shaft, at (8) in Fig. 1, reached a depth of
about 45 feet. A few years ago it was cleaned out, and is now used
as a well to supply a near-by butter factory. A few fragments of
limestono breccia, strewn in the vicinity, were taken from this shaft.
Mr. Brummell informed me that in the bottom there is a vein,
about four inches in width, that is rich in copper pyrites.

These irregular copper-bearing veins and veinlets at Upton are
similar to those that cut the lower limestone at Actoi.. Concerning
the localities where as yet copper ore has been found on these lots
in Upton township, the words of Sir William Logan in 1849, appro-
priately may again be repeated :—"The ore is irregularly distributed
in bunches, some of which might produje five, and others two to
three hundredweights of between 20 and 30 per cent to a fathom
of ground; but the irregularities appear too great to render the ore
capable of being profitably mined, unless as an adjunct to the quar-
rying of the rock for the purposes of obtaining materials for building,
or for burning to lime."

RoxTON Township.

What has been regarded as the most important occurrence of
copper-bearing minerals at present known in this township is

situated on the 23rd lot of the third range.

Range III, Lot 23, Koxton.—Farther to the southwest, on the
twenty-third lot of the third range of Roxton, the limestone appears
in a nearly \erticai position, with shales both above and below, and
having a breadth of about 100 yards. Near the summit of the
band and also in contact with the overlying shale, rich specimens
of variegated ore were found disseminated in the limestone and
associated with calcite in irregular veins. A considerable mass of
the ore has been excavatcrl, but it is difp.cult to ascertain the amount
of ore obtained."—(Geology of Canada, 1863, p. 718.)

"Yellow and variegated sulphuret in dolomitic limestone near
dioritc. The ore is said by Mr. Robb to be more or less dissemin-
ated through a breadth of 50 feet of the limestone, but it appears to
be more concentrated in about one foot near the diorite. From the
west half of the lot, belonging to Lord .\ylmer, there had been ob-
tained in January, 1864, 56 tons of 3i per cent ore, 16 tons of 5 per
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ore."-((i.S.C.. 1866, p. .m.)
"' "^ -^' f^"" ^'^"»

Under the name of "Lorrl Aylmer's mino " th. .\ •

t.on i« repeated by Klls in Ci.S.C., V"^, . T '1888 89
7^^''"';

also in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper.p 28. '

'^^ ''='''"''

Dresser mentions that at Roxton, copper occurs "hnth anear the intrusive and amy^daloidai diaW- He citifies The

u=::^cJ^2r::i^r-^---^-^-

pas.es northward through Sutl' VSefrd't^l^r'^tj^ord

?:jp:^^--^hf^
H.K T °"' ^ '^'^" °P^"'"«- about ^0 feet loL 2 feet inwidth and variously estimated to he fr«,„ ?<; » -n c .

depth, that ^6 tons of jCr cent 1 6? f T.
'" '"^'™"'"

f i -11 ^ P ^^"t- lo tons of 3i ner cent anH 7 «„»of 121 per cent copper ore were extr-.ctefl in Ih T

T

the Acton mine was being worked
""^ "' "^^^^ ^"^^^

strik'-ne V 40° r ''^'"fT""'^^- ^'"P"'-^ magnesian limestones

cha,.p,H.e, p.H,e ,„7„;-S;; 'Zr^rrll^lLvtby the dumps, the proportion of barren rock th-ir u-.. h If, Tsortmg the quantity of ore mentioned was ia^^e T e ^"n^vlvi"dences of mmerali^ation in the bed-rock in the vicinity of the 1

Six or seven years ago. at a point 40 to 50 yards east of th«earher workmgs, a shaft was sunk to a depth of 5 fetTn crystalne hmestone traversed by voinlets of calcite and quartz"Sh al^ttlechalcopynte and bornite; portions of the limesl'ICent

the E-^efn Tt„^hii.Sc'publ^al"n^ Deposits of
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lo these veinlets are irregularly impregnated with chalcopyrite and
bornite. A few (jood specimens ot copper ore may be here collected.

Although further prospecting in the vicinity may lead to the

discovery of workable deposits, it seems plain that at these points

where work has been performed, the copper bearing minerals have
been found to be too irregularly and sparsely distributed to \ ield

profitable returns.

Durham Township.

Of the occurrences of copper-bearing minerals known m this

township, that on lot 21, range VII, figures prominently in litera-

ture.

The Durham {or Yale's) Mine—Range VII, Lot 21, Durham.—
".At this mine, several veins, carrying more or less copper, inter-

sect a mass of magncsian limestone, which is supposed to belong to

the same band as that of the Acton mine. The veins have a general

bearing north-eastward, and trial shafts have been sunk on three of

them, the thicknesses of which vary from 6 to 30 inches. The vein

stone is calcite with a little quartz, occasionally mixed with portions

of the wall-rock. On the most northwestern vein, the excavation

is two fathoms deep, and reaches black shale beneath the limestone.

On the middle one which is 18 feet to the south-east, the excavation

is six fathoms deep, again reaching black shale; and on the third,

24 feet farther to the southeastward, a shaft sunk about four

fathoms is still in magnesian limestone. In this shaft, the vein has

an underlie to the southeastward of about a foot in a fathom, and
in a breadth of from six to twelve inches, shows good lumps of ore,

mixed with calcite and wall rock."—(Catalogue of Economic Miner-
als of Canada, London International Exhibition, 1862, p. 13; also

in Geology of Canada, 1863, p. 718. )

'Yellow pulphuret in veins of calcite cutting dolomitic lime-

stone. Trial shafts have been sunk in three veins, varying from 3

to 12 inches, and at various depths through the limestone, the

greatest 84 feet, have terminated in black slate, losing the copper
ore. From all the shafts and galleries the ore obtained is estimated
at 10 tons of .S per cent, 1 10 tons of 3 per cent and 300 tons of 1 per
cent. This is the Durham mine."—(G.S.C., 1866. p. 310.)
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In the township of Durham, adjoin.ng Acton, the same charac
ter of ore is found (as at the Acton mine). Two mines were here
started, of which that on the 21st lot of the 7th range, styled the
Durham mme, was apparently the more important. Shafts were
nere sunk on three veins, varying from 3 to 12 inches in width, the
deepest of which was eighty-four feet, ending in black slate The
ore obtained amounted to 10 tons of 5 per cent; 110 tons of 3 per
cent, and 300 tons of one per cent, consisting of yellow sulphuret in
a calcite vein cutting dolomite."—(R. \V. Ells in G.S.C Vol IV
1888-89. p. 36K; also in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, p. 31.)

This property is situated about 12 miles north of east from the
Actori mine, and 4 to 5 miles north of South Durham station on the
Orand Trunk railway. It was not visited bv the writer, but is
included in this report because it is frequently referred to in the
literature. In his reports. Ells repeats the statement concerning
the production of this property, but he does not make it very plain
as IS stated in the Geological Survey Report for 1866, and later by
Dresser, that the ore-supply failed when the excavations reached
the underlying shales.
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CHAPTER VI.

COPPER DEPOSITS OF THE SLTTON BELT.

Sutton Township.

During 1862 to 1864, some shipments of "ore" were made from
the pr()pert>- known as Sweet's mine on lot 8, range X of this town-
ship. Two tons of on arrving five per cent copper are reported
to have been taken from lot 11, range X.

Sweet's Mine. Range X, Lot 8, Sutton.—"The iron slates of
this region often contain a little dissei.inated copper pyrites, or
are stained with the green carlwnate, which also som times occurs
in the dolomites associated with these specular schists. On the
eighth lot of the tenth range of Sutton, on the eastern side of
the synclinal, copper ore is found in larger quantity, and mining
operations have been commenced in a band of fine micaceous
or nacreous slates, which run in a northward direction and dip
at a high angle to the westward, or are nearly vertical. These
strata are exposed for 500 feet and may be traced for half a
mile along the strike. ... The copper ores "consisting of the
yellow, variegated, and vitreous sulphurets, are disseminated in
grains or small thin lenticular masses. The proportion in which
the ores occur is variable. The bed in which the principal excava-
tions have been made is said to vary from six inches to nearly three
feet; and about eight feet to the east of this another cupriferous
bed, of six inches in width, has been observed. The copper may,
however, be disseminated rhrough a greater breadth than these
measures indicate. In one excavation made here, the ore appeared
to be more or less diflfused through a breadth of four and a half
feet; and the assay of a sample from this cutting gave four and a
half per cent of copper as the average from this thickness of rock.
A layer of (ine-grained blackish slate, an inch in thickness from this
place, which seemed to owe a portion of its colour to vitreous ore,
so finely divideo as to be scarcely apparent to the eye, yielded on
assay ten per cent of copper. A shaft of ten fathoms has lieen sunk
on the incline of the bed, and a small quantity of ore extracted.
Small quartz veins, holding variegated copper ore, are met with
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cuttinK tl,es<. cupriferous slates. "-(GeoloRy of Canada. 1863. p.

of i'l^'lT't r^
''''"'""' '^"'Phurets in a Ix-d of nacreous slateof from

1 to .J feet -n width. This is .enerallv known as Swec't'!tnme. S.nce 1862 a short cross cut has been .Iriven from this u'lat he depth of 60 fathoms, intersecting another l.d holl, yeWsulphuret. On th.s. another shaft has been sunk. an<l a consoler he

^^:^^: z^'' '-
-'-' - "- -^^ace."-(c;e:i'^:^

"Sweet's mine, where variegate.l and vitreous sulphur, s occurma bed of nacreous schists from 1 to 4^ feet wide which for the

^^^^^r's-rtt
'"'•"'

1^ '". "^"^ "^ ™P'^'^- -^ "-" "f <'"'-^ e

^h.r H-ff T •'"' "^" "'' '« "'"fi"«« principally to the

the Acton mme may be taken as the type. This mine was one rfthe first opened m this portion of Ouel,ec. ... A conside ab ^quanmy of ore was raised from the Sweet mine, but pro^bK the

-(R. W. E s m Geol. Surv. of Canada 1888-89. pp. 37-38K- a so«n Geol. Bull, on Copper. No. 882. 1904. pp. 32-33
)

.^.•n".^^^•''T '^''"''V"
"^"''""^ ''^'^'^ " ^•'^i'^'^ it is disseminated inhm lenticular patches and in grains, as in Harvey's Hill mine Tl^"

W<86"90o"'r 'r ' .''' ^'""^ '^ '''''• -^d '"^^ ^-^ dips N. 77°W^86 -90
. In th.s attitude it is visible for 170 yards and is trace-able for a m.le running parallel with a band of dolomite, Jhich !s

thfr. I ^ ?^ magnes.an limestone are disseminated in

ore. The band of dolom.te .s supposed to be in the same strati-graph.cal place as that of Acton, but it occurs on the eaZar sideof a dustmct synclinal form, the axis of which is separated from thatto whK-h the Acton band belongs, by about twelve or fifteen mles

feet w.de yielded tour and a half per cent. A pit of ten fathomdeep was. ast year, sunk down the incline of tie bed and a smTl

Catalo f ;.
".' '''''''' °"^ ^^ ^'^^ bottom."-(G.S.C. UescripdveCatalogue of the Economic Minerals of Canada sent to the LondonInternational Exhibition for 1862. p. 15.)
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The oxriivatutns that .in- km \n as* Swi-i-tV niim- are sitiiatt-d

2()0 to MM) y.irils xmtli of thr road that, passing from Sutton to

North Sutton, I'oHt ( )f]i<r, crosM's olih<|iiily thi- northt-rii cikI of lot

8, ranjic X. Here ihloritt- whists strike N. ,«)" K. ami are vertical,

or (lip steeply to the nortliwe«tt. In the lieKI, a portion of the
rnlorite sehistn, es|H'ii.illy tliose to the wer«t of the niani o|)enin){,

were considered as the highly nietamorphosed e(|uivalent of fine-

Krained porpliyrites or some allied roc k. Some of the schists, how-
ever, are .dtered sediments; one hand, less rich in chlorite than the

others is an altereil sandstone containing abundant rounded ^Jrains

of (|uartz. mapnetite, leucoxene. rutile and zircon. Hither con-
temjKmineously with or after the (leveloi)ment of schistosity, irre-

gular grains of tourmaline develo|XHl in this rock; suhsetiuent pres-

sure fractured some of the tourmaline grains and pulled ap.irt the
resulting fragments.

.Along a few parallel hands or zones, where the schistosity is

more intense than ustial. the schists appear rusty. In general, the
rusty appearance is caused h>- the presence of particles of pyrite or
small octahedra of magnetite, hut in places a little chalcopyrite,

bornite and chalcmite are also present. These mineralized zones
of shearing are usually narrow and a few feet or yards in length.

One of them attained a maximum width of about five feet in the
vicinity of the main opening on the property. Following one of
these bands along vht strike, it pinches, swells or forks, and upon
dying out, may or may not be continued after a prolonged break
where no mineralization has taken place.

Along a few of the planes of schistosity, the sulphides are locally

quite abundant, but in general they are very sparsely distributed.

A few veins of quartz and iron-bearing carlxinate (probably anker-
ite), up to eight inches in width and a few feet or yards in length,
trend parallel to the schistosity. These vein., carry very widely
scattered particles of these sulphides. When working the property,
portions of some of these small veins yielded good specimens of
copper ore.

The main opening on the property is about 35 feet in length,
seven or eight feet in width and sunk to a maximum depth of attout
150 feet. It followed the widest portion of the most important of
these sparsely mineralized zones. At the bottom, drifts were ex-
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tended for a „,ut ,<0 f... i„ dtlur .lirv< ,i„n, ..nd ...ne .hor, rr.,ss.cu « ar. Haul to have U^-n driv..„. Tw., other .haf.n, ... h Z.bahly L, ,„ .0 fc.o. .U.p wer.- Mu.k and a few other sh.ll.iw .,h n ng.were ma.le on the proiKrty.
••^""Ks

No mininK work has btx„ ,|.,ne since 1862 to I«64 when it w ,.jMuul hat wjth dep- the irregularly ,|istril.u.e.l o.ppe .h.dechned to almost nothing, while disseminate.! pyrit ren.a
"

IAn elder y ,en eman. Mr. (),den Sweet, upon whose pro.l"tem.ne ,« s.tuate,!. .nfor.n«- me that consi.lerahle ore wa then ukenby team to the railway at Farnham. alK.ut 2.) mile, distant. "Someof the ore was high grade, hut t.K, much dea.l rock was mixe.1 wkh

Considering the m.nle of .x-currence of the deposit, it was nosurpr.se to learn that "what ore was shipped away':;;d .n pa t ^frcght. It would .upcar that primarily the schists were mpreg-
nate,l w.th pyr.te and a very small amount of chalcopyrite; tl atthrough prcK-c-ssos of sc-condary enrichment, the copper values be-came somewhat concentratc.l at the surface, as shown by ,he de-velopment of a httle bornite and chalcocite. Although irregularlyd str,buted. these n.-inerals were present in sufficient amounl toattract atfent.on when copper was selling at very abnormal prices
I enetrafng below the zone of secon.Jary enrichment, copper vlluosdechned to pra. t.cally nothing and the work ceased.

Range X, Lot 8 Nl SuUon.~On the same lot and very nearly

of the road, on the property of Mr. E. K. Farmer, four years ago ashaft was sunk to a depth of 18 or 20 feet. The schists are similarm character to those of the Sweet's property and are traversedt
n wiclth'tr M

""^'^^l.-'^-kerite. In a zon. about 18 inchesm width the chlontesch.sts are irregularly impregnated with grainsand crystals of pyr.te and a very few grains of copper pyritesami born.te Toward the northeast corner of the same ^n'. anopening. 3 feet m depth, has been made in a similar rusty banSof sch-sts at a po.nt where it attains a width of about four feetHere, sparsely disseminated particles of pyrite and pyrrhotite arepresent, but no trace of copper was observed
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Kange X, Lot to, N.W.I, -S«//ow.—" Vtllow milphuret in Biiiall

quantity in a thirk JhmI of inm pyrites."—(G.S.C. 1866, p. 296.)

Although licit mc-ntiom-il l»y Klls in his re|Mirts, a synilM}| upon
his tiiai) in<ii.,itts llii- priM-nce of copper upon tlii-. lot.

Hi'rf, thrtf sniall o|H'ning8 have Ixon maeli-. tht- (Itt-pest of

whi(h. although no-.v partially filled up, did not probably cxciwl
four fiet in di-pth. Narniw rusty hands of chlorite schist rontain-

InK a small quantity of pyrite, in the form of finely tlisseminated

particks, possess no possible economic value. No trace of copper
was observed.

North Sutton Mining Co.—Kange X, Lot it, N.W.\ Sutton.—
"Yellow sulphuret in a bed of from 8 inches to 2 feet wide, in

talcose slate, at its junction with black plumbaginous slate. Three
trial shafts have been sunk on the course of the \>lh\, one of them
to a depth of twelve feet, and about 2 tons of five {x-r cent ore ob-
tained."—(G.S.C, 1866, p. 296.)

This information repeated by Ells in (i.S.C, 1888-«" p. 38k;
also in G.S.C. Bullet, on Copper, No. 882, p. 33.

These remarks apply to the relatively small portion of the
northwestern quarter of this lot that lies west of the road leading
north to Brome. A shaft has Ix-en sunk to a depth of twelve feet

in chlorite and sericite schists, .striking N. 28° K. and dipping 85° to

the west. F"or a width of about 18 inches in the ^haft the schists are
very rusty due to the oxidation of disseminated particles of pyrite

with an occasional grain of copper pyrites and bornite.

A few narrow veins of quartz and ankerite that pinch and swell
to a maximum width of four or five inches contain particles of these
metallic minerals so scattered that although a few good specimens
may be found, the most of the vein material is barren.

Southward from this shaft three other small openings occur,

one of which is about four feet in depth. Similar irregular quartz
veiiilets and narrow rusty bands of the schist containing a few
scattered grains of pyrite and occasionally a speck of copjjer pyntes
explain why these hi.'es wen made. The irregular character
of the veins that traverse these schists is well exemplifie<l near one
of these small openings, where a barren quartz vein, a few feet in

:. ^^Mt&'^J^^/^^^..^ ^^
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lenKth, HWfll* to a maxi.nurn wi.lth of uIkuu thr.-.. foe V„n.. , f

f^anKr XI, Lot 7, s. /•;. 1 , Sutton ~"\'.a\

Here chloritic schists, striking approximately N J5» E «„^dippiHg very steeply to the west are trave.si bv Tf.-u,
"

,

This occurrence is rot of economic value.
^
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Although not mentioned in the reports by Ells, a symbol upon

his map inilicates the presence of copper ores upon this lot.

On the southeastern (juarter of this lot, a shaft was sunk in

chlorite schists to a depth, it is said, of 20 or 25 feet. The schists

arc traversed by a few irrcRular quartz veins, one of which, judging

from fragments on the dump, must have attained a maximum wiflth

of about a foot. A few small crystals and grains of pyrite are

disseminated within these \eins, and also in rusty bands of the

schist, these bands never exceeding a few inches in width. The

shaft is now full of rubbish.

On the northeastern quarter of this lot, at a point which is about

sixty yards east of the road leading north to Bromc, fissile sericite

schists, striking N. 42° E. and dipping 85° to the west, are rusty

in streaks because of the presence of fine disseminated grains of

pyrite and pyrrhotite. Two openings have here been made; one

possesses a depth of four feet, while the other is a cut, about six feet

into the eastern face of a steep exposure. Within the latter a few

minute particles of copper pyrites may also be found. None of the

rock exposures examined upon this lot would suggest the advisabi-

lity of further work being done.

North Sutton Mining. Range XI, Lot i2, W. \, Sutton.—

Yellow sulphuret in small quantity associated with much iron

pyrites, and accompanied by calcspar, mang.inese and dolomite.

The vein or bed is seven feet wide and occurs in nacreous slate.

Two shafts, 100 yards apart, have been sunk on the vein to depths

of 14 and 19 feet respectively." (G.S.C. 1866, p. 297.)

"Explorations were also carried on by this company on a seven

foot vein in nacreous slates, on the west half of lot 12, range XI,

carrying yellow sulphuret with iron pyrites, but no returns are at

hand from this exploration. Two shafts of a depth of 14 and 19

feet rcspectiveh- were sunk. " (G.S.C". 1888-89, p. .S8k; also in G.S.C.

Bulletin on Copper, 1904, p. 33.)

I'pon the south-eastern quarter of this lot, one prospect shaft

was sunk to "a depth of not more than twenty feet", in chlorite

schists. These schists striking N. .^.^° K. with nearly vertical dip,

are traversed by a few veinlets of quartz, one of which, an inch in

width was observed to contain crystals of pyrite up to a half an inch

across. Rusty bands of the schist, never exceeding a few inches in

S? - •».:(;-

-

:i>ii^V.;
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wiflth, contain small F)articles of pyrite. No trace of copper-bearing
minerals was observed by the writer; but Mrs. Saflford who now
lives upon this property anfl who remembers when this work was
done informed me that they found a few specimens of copper pyrites.
The shaft lias been filled with rultbish. As a mining prospect, the
property is of no value.

Bromi: Township.

Washer's Mhic.—Range IV, Lot 2, Brome.—YcWow suli)iuiret
in micaceous and chloritic slate. (Geol. Surv. of Can., 1866, p. 298.)

.•\ specimen of "copper pyrites in grey talcoid slate from a bed"
on this property was displayed at the Philadelphia International
Kxhibition, 1876. In the Descriptive Catalogue (p. 28) accompany-
ing tlie collection of the Economic Minerals of Canada on that
occasion, the statement appears :—" The cupriferous bed from which
this specimen is taken is said to l)e from fifteen to twenty feet thick.
The course of the bed conforms with the prevailing N. K. and S. W.
strike of the rocks of the region."

Although comparatively little is said in literature concernip<T
this property it is claimed by those that know its history, that in the
early days a better grade of ore was extracted than from any of the
other occurrencesof copper minerals in Brome and Sutton townships.
It is said that no work has been dor.e on the property for forty years
or more.

Situated upon the summit of a ridge composed of chlorite
schists striking X. 42" K. with vertical dip, the geological conditions
are identical with those of "Sweet's mine" on lot 8, range X,
Sutton. .Along parallel bands or zones where the schistosity is best
developed, the schists are rusty upon weathered surfaces because of
the presence of disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrile and a little bornite.
-Along some of the planes of schistosity, the sulphides of copper are
locally (|uite abundant, but, in general, they are sparsely distributed.
.A few narrow veins of quartz and iron-bearing carbonate (probably
ankerite) with a maximum width of eight inches, and a few feet or
yards in length trend parallel to the schistosity. The.se veins
contain some chalcopyrite and bornite; when the property was
worked, they contributed some excellent specimens of copper ore.
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Where tl,o main opening (1) i„ Fig. 2 is situated. ,.ne of the
rusty bands attanied a maximun. width „f almut nine feet North-
east of th.s opening, which is said to he slightly more than 100
feet m depth, the rusty hand separates into narrow irregular rustv
streaks dovetailed into barren schist. Opening (2) in Fig. 2 is situa-
ted upon a narrow parallel mineralized zone. .At (.?) in Fig 2 i

'r J'l" '1'
If- f"''

'" ''^''-' '" ^"P^*^ "f ^'''""t ^^ f'-'-^t: ^vithin this
shaft the sulphides were more widely scattered than in the other
openings.

/ y
O IP t» yt 40

Fig. 2.—Surface plan showing the relativ- poaitions of
the openings at Washer's mine.

When the property was worked, a concentrating mill was operat-
ed upon an adjacent lot near where the railway now passes No
data were obtained concerning the amount of ore treated. Undoub-
ted y. the copper values within these mineralized shear zones proxed
to be too irregularly distributed to constitute a profitable mining
enterprise. *

Canada Copper Mining Company (known also as the Shepherd
Mrne.) Range V, Lots, E. § Brome. "In the strike of Sweet's
mine (range X, lot 8, Sutton) and in the same kind ol slates
yellow, variegated, and vitreous sulphurets of copper occur on the
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RichardsoninG.Sr.,866pp
37-38)

" '" ^""" ^J^-

vari-in^'l^r"'j^Ctl^f
""^^^ '"j—^ ^'^te in 3 bands

bed^.AnduIa ions Thr e S;;^ '° ^^V^Petitions of one

depth, and much ore obtained h..
'"'" '"""^ '"^ ^ considerable

about 3 per cent S!hrnr f I!^'
"P°" ^" ^^'^''^g^' y'^'ding

been erec'ted oT the adTo 7,,'r(Not"
V"' f^^^^"^ ^'''-' °'-^'

'^^

power, but the minet a pre
' '

^^^^^
where there is a good water

p. 298.)
'^ ^"* "''* '" operation. " (G.S.C., 1866,

Exactly the same information as aboxe is repeated by Ells inG.S.C. Report for 1888-89. p. 38k and in the GS (^1^.11 .Copper. 1904, p. 33.
^jS.C. Bulletm on

C PRv ' w'C ?'"^\^' ^'''^'" '^''' ^"-te- of a mile of the

cW^ for^c^^ht^^^^^^^^^^ o^t^ed^-b^^^'^T^
sulphure^^^^!

F '"^"eu D> J. K. Woodward in Sherbrooke, 1902.)
In 1863-64 extensive ''m;.,;„~"

the northeastern quT te' of hLlt"'';'f"' ""^' ^^''"^^ °" '"

miles from Brome vniaee A 'r
' T '^ "' "'"^*"'^ ^^""t ^^°

E. and eitherTert cafo dP ' ''*"'*'• '^'"'"'^'"^ ^- ^^^ *« 50°
^''"^' ^"^ ^'PP'"g ^-ery steeply to the southwest,

eastern half of the lot. ^ °" '°' 4,—and on lot 5, only upon the
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represent the .m-ta.nurplm- e,,uivalents of fine-Krainod por,,hvrites
pro ,al,!y ot .ntrusu. origin. ()„ the surfacv. three or four parallel'band, of these sclus.s are rusty in appearance because of the pre-
sence of (hssennnated particles of pyrite, sometimes with grains of
chalcopynte and a few of l.ornite. Occasionally the sulphides are
present as hlms or minute ^ einlets intercalate,! in the schist. Within
the rusty Lands, a few narrow irregular stringers, composed ofquartz and calnte carrying widely scattered grains of the sulphides
mentioned, trend parallel to the schistosity. In following any of thefour„r n,ore rusty hands that occur in the xicinitv of where pros-
pecting operations were conducted, they prove to i,e very sarial.lem wulth; at one point they may be a few feet in width, but in a few
eet or yards along the strike they pinch to a few inches, becomebraued or forked mto separated narrow rusty ban,is, or taper to apomt XA.thm these bands, the sulphides are verv irregularlv

distributee
:
at no point do they cons.itute more than one to twoper cent of the wulth of a mineralized band, and usually pvrite isthe only sulphide present. ' '

Tlie writer is in possession of a pamphlet, prepared u; Januaryand February. 1864, including reports on this property Us the Direc-
tors of the Company, by Professor Cieorge I. (hace of BrownUmversuy, and by Thos. Petherick. M.E. These are instructixe in
that they display the views and conditions of that time. As was then
universal y belie- -d. they looked upon these mineralized shear zonesor rusty bands as copper-bearing beds, and, attributing to themthe customary regularity of beds, belie^ed they could follow themby unne s for long distances, \\ith most superfluous optimismhe report announces-" wc believe the ores of the Canada mine will

fromT: tn To
""' " "T^

" ^'""'"^ ''' -ncentrate the oretrom 2, to 20 per cent, they estimated that from the property
300 miners would produce, in one month, 6,000 tons of 2J ner cent

S90 OOo't i" ^•^r^'^'-'^t'"^
"f -'^f' '"- "f 20 per cent\'lued at'

J^.iO.000, thus estimating a profit of S60,00() per month or ST^O 000

In New \ork, during the years 186.3 to 1865, the value of copper
fluctuated from 29 to ,S.S cents a pound: in the months of Janurryand February, 1864, from 39 to 42 cents a pound. The proper" is

m^mi/^mtmm - ^ '^msm
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15 miles from Waterloo it tU .. »

t iKiicu a separate copper- hcarinir bed mv.ff v 1

a depth of 67 feet- .t fti f . . -r
^ '^"-

' reached

ea. and south.:::; ui ti l^i.::;'^ ^z^::!-^
-;;;:-n^

made in the r port thu " h ""
^''"'*'"' ""^ ^''^ ^'^^^"-'^ '

to .ive way to\ri:,XrefIf^C::-- '
"^ ^""''^'"'^' ^-^^-^^^

«Ha;;!'a^::^i.r:::rdHi:::t
"^

i::-^-
^--^ -^ down this

feet towani the we ^ irilr
^"^

T"" ''^'"' ^"^ ^''^^'"^ -^0

w.-thin thisshaft th
'

• :..™,^T- •' r "."^^''^ ''^ '' ^-^•

to four feet in width .ndh " '^"'""''^"^ ^^ ^'""' three

of all the bed •lV',"^r:;^f^^"'^^^^^^;'^h^--t valuable

of slate ta.en out of the shS hlJbl ZL!^:^^ •• """' '-'

a breadth'of 12 fit AboVo " t""''
"''^^ ''°" ">'"'- f-

sinkin, the shaft wis saved forr" '''' "^ ''" '""'^ ^^'^^ '"

of the ores. V rv ittIfurth
•°'"'"'' '"' ^°'' ''^'-' ^""'^•^"trating

and the drifts extended, b^t it^;';,;.: !,
^^^^ ^^-^^ ^-t

percentile of copjier jjre

lovtter.
'Sent in tlic

•und that with depth the small
upper workinirs became e\en
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operations. Only the former site of the mill may now Ik: pointed

out. 1 1 is said that no ore was shipped from the property.

1 he Bedford Mining Company.—Range VI, Lot 6, Brome.—
"VarieRated sulphuret in tlolomite and yellow sulphuret in slate;

considerahle exploratory work has been done, l)Ut the result is

uncertain." (G.S.C. 1866, p. 298.)

"The same deposit (same as that of the Canada C"op|U'r Mining

Co., ranj^e V, lot .S) continues on the sixth lot of the sixth range of

the township and two shafts were here sunk on it by the Bedford

Mining Company, one of them 50 and the other 90 feet deep, but the

work in them has been for the present susfjcnded. It is probable

that the yield of the deposit on this lot would be much the same as

that of the previous one (range V, lot 5)." (James Richardson in

G.S.C., 1866, p. 38.)

" On lot 6, range VI, considerable exploratory work was
carried on by the Bedford Mining Co., but with no satisfactory

result." (R. W. Ells in G.S.C. 1888-89, p. 38k; also in G.S.C.

Bulletin on Copper, No. 882, p. 3,3).)

Two shafts, reported to be 50 and 90 feet deep, were sunk

near the southwestern corner of this lot upon the northeasterly

continuation of the same schists as rhose within which the Canada
Copper Co. carried on prospecting operations near the northeastern

corner of lot 5, range V. In fact the deeper of the shafts was
believed to be on "the same bed" as that in shaft No. 2 of the

Canada Copper Co. The other shaft, formerly known as Freeman's

shaft, encountered a narrow vein of quartz and caicite carrying

scattered particles of bornite. The property is of no value as

a mining prospect.

Range VII., Lot 6, Brome.—"Variegated sulphuret in nacreous

slate occurs in two parts of the lot. The thickness characterized

by the ore in one of these is between 2 and 3 feet, and the yield in

copper may be about 1 per cent; while in the other the thickness is

about 5 feet, and the copper about \\ per cent." (G.S.C, 1866,

p. 298.)

This information is repeated by Ells in G.S.C, 1888-89, p. 38 K,

and also in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, 1904, p. 34.

* -isSjl ^5S=Kzr tk_
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AlthouKli (uiit-lu-d in terms that are not very attractive, it was
iini).)ssil)le to fuul anythinR uiK)n this lot tliat would in any sense
correspond to the above description. This lot is very flat, being
almost completely underlain by rich alluvium.

TibhefsHill Mine, Range VIII, Lot 12. U'. 1. Brome.—Conccrn-
mg range VII, lot 12,\V.i. it is stated in C.S.r., 1866, p. 298, that:—

"Yellow sulphuret ch.iractcri.;ing a band at the junction of
nacreous and chloritic slate. A shaft has been sunk on the .leposit
to the depth of 18 feet. This forms Tibbet's Hill Mine, owned by
Messrs. Ball and Morrell."

Klls repeats this information in G.S.C., 1888-89, p. 38 K, and
again in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, 1904, p. ,U.

This is an instance where possibly by a misprint at first, the
error has been later twice repeated that this shaft is on the western
half of lot 12, range VII., whereas no shaft exists there. The
western end of lot 12, range VIII., is situated on Tibbet's Hill and
here a shaft was sunk upon a narrow band of chlorite and sericite
schists containing a few disseminated grains of pyrite. The shaft
is now filled up with rocks.

Range VIII, Lot 13, 5rofWP.—"Yellow sulphuret in small
quantities in soft green chlorite slates with quartz." (G S C 1866
p. 298.)

On the south-east quarter of this lot, on the eastern slope of a
low hill, a prospect shaft has been sunk to a depth of nine or ten feet
in chlorite .schists, striking N. 40° E. and dipping 85° toward the
northw-est. Veinlets of quartz with a yellowish carbonate, and never
exceeding three inches in width, are enclosed within the schists.
These small irregular veins contain a few grains and crystals, up to
one half inch across, of iron pyrites. About one hundred and fifty

yards to the G(uithwest of this opening a trench, eighteen feet long
with a ma.\imuni width of two feet, has been dug transverse to the
schistosity. Here the schists also are traversed by similar \eins
that push and swell, one of them locally having a width of about a
foot. Within these veins a few small grains of pyrite may be found.
The writer^was informed that a few specimens showing the presence
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of a littlf copiHT pyrites had hcen taken from tin- shaft, hut it is

very plain that the pros(H.Hi is of no value.

Kiihrc VII f.. Lots iS and iq, and Range IX., Lot 21, Brome.—
On ranne \lll, lot 18.—"Variegated and vitreous sulphurets
•Keurring in 4 bands in nacreous, chloritic and epidcuic slate and
dolomite in the breadth of several yards. An excavation to the
de|)tli of 12 feet has been made through soil and clay to the rock,
but no suttic ient vork to test the deposits has been made. A con-
tinuation of the same deposits extends to lot 19." On range IX,
lot 21. -"\';-ricKated. vitreous and yellow sulphurets in slates and
dolomite, being a continuation of the ores of lots 18 and I'J range
VIII. • (G.S.C. 1866. p. 299.)

This information is repeated by Klls in C.S.C. 1888-89, pp.
38-39 K, also in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, 1904. p. 34.

In the prospectus entitled "Partial List of Copper and Sulphur
Properties in the Kastern Townships," by J. R. Wocxiward of
Sherbrooke, published in 1902, the amazing statement is made:—
"Brome, lots 18, 19 and 21, range VIII. variegated and vitreous
sulphurets, shaft sunk 175 feet. Rich ore. \\ miles from C.P.Ry."

On lot 18. range VIII, a small opening, representing the result
of one or two blasts, has exposed barren chlorite schists. On lot 19,
range VIII, no work has been done. On lot 21, range IX, two
small openings were made, one of which was two feet and the other
four feet in depth. Both of these holes have been filled up and arc
now covered with grass. A few yards removed from the deeper
opening, an exposure of chlorite schists is traversetl by veinlcts of
ciuartz and siderite, scattered through which, as well as through
the enclosing schists, are a few isolatefl grains of pyritc. The posi-
tions of the^e small excavations on lot 21 were pointed out by the
owner, Mr. Marshall Shcpard, seventy-four years of age. who liad
worked in several of the copper mines of the Kastern Townships,
and who assured me that no copper minerals had been found on
either lots 18 and 19, range VIII, or on lot 21, range IX.

Range IX. Lot 25, E. I Brome.—LocMy known as Eastman's
mine, on the bank of a brcwk that traverses this lot, a trench
has been dug which is about 40 feet in length. As the work

m ';-t7'o,->S: ^•^^:jSm-S»tBI'tiMa£mt<i
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proceeded, the trench was filled up with the exception of thesouthern end now 10 feet deep. Rusty mica schists are tr .v rs^^d

n1^ y
:^7^,-'^-"->-.„''y a vein stri.in, approlu^ilyA. .^^ K. an, ,hpp„,K 60° toward the northwest, which L

ra« netus. the ve.n at some point, must ha^c a.taine,! a wi.ith ,.f
1. or 14 nuhes A few scatt.rci grains of pyrite a.ul two or threpar ules ,.f galena were observed within the loose vein material!Inchcafons do not justify further prospectin,, operations a. this

SiucrioRi) Township.

feett'Si
"•/'"

k"'-

'''"'^"'"—'^ ^'^-f' -- sunk to a depth of 18fctt m chlonte schists traversed, parallel to their schistositv, l.y aew irregular veu.s of c,uar,., containing some ankerite. a littlehlorne and a few scattercl .rains of pyrite. From an e.xamina-
.on of loose matenal it was observed that one of these veins inthe shaft attamc.1 a maximum width of slightly more than a foot

.n UKlth. The owner of the property who remembered well thedays when the prospecting work was being done, informed me thatat the bottom of the shaft one of these veins quite suddenlywKlened to about three feet and contained a few spicks of chaT
'

pynte as well as grains of pyrite. The shaft has been fille.l withstones. As a mmmg prospect the property is of no value.

The Glencoe Mining Company, Range //. Lot 27, Shefford

~

Yellow, variegated and vitreous sulphurets. with quart/ andcalcspar m 4 parallel bands in chlorite and micaceous slates. Variou
tr.al shafts and costeeming pits have been excavated on the de-posits. (G.S.C., 1866, p. 300.)

"In the township of She.^ rd. mining was carried on at two

rai^gc II. ^^here the different ores occur with quartz and calcspar
in four separate bands in micaceous and chlorite slate, and on lot 28.

Gs'c 18 « so-%oJ'
'^^''^^^'^-^ ^o " (R. w. Ells inG.S.C 1888-89, 39k; also ,n G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper No. 882.
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It IS ohvious that l)y mistak.- the later rc-ports have stat.-d that
the opt-ratidiis of this company wi-ri- (Hrfornifd on lot 17 insti-ail of
lot 27. Lot 1 7 was visitwl l»y the writi-r, where it was found that no
pro8|H»ctinK work had lieen lione.

On lot 27, range 11. Shefford. a shaft was sunk toa depth reporti-d
to have been eighty feet. At the lK)ttotn of the shaft it is said that
a n OSS-cut was dri%en for 12 or 15 feet to the east, and also a short
drift toward the north. The country rock is chlorite schi-t. sfiking
N. 12 degrees E. and dipping alx)ut SO degrees toward the west.
The chlorite schists are traversed by a few veins of quartz, siderite
and chlorite that trend parallel to the schistosity. Krf>m an examina-
tion of the dump, it is evident that none of these veins attain a width
of more than 6 or 7 inches: that some of the vein material contains
a few scattered grains of chalcopyrite. Iwrnite and iron pyrites; that,
to a very minor degree, the schist in places adjacent to these small
veins, are impregnated with a few grains of sulphides. There is
nothing connected with either the shaft or adjacent exposures that
suggests the advisability of further work being done.

The Waterloo Mining Co., Range III, Lot 28, Shefford.—
InG.S.C. 1866, p. 301, reference is made to this lot as follows.—
"Yellow variegated and vitreous sulphurets in micaceo-chloritic
slate. A shaft has been sunk to a depth of 60 feet.

"

Ells repeats this information in G.S.C. 1888-89, p. 39k, and in
G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, 1904, p. 34.

Near the western boundary of this lot, about three hundred
yards from its northern boundary, a shaft wa& uunk to a depth
of 12 or 15 feet. Rubbish has accumulated so that, at present the
shaft is about ten feet deep. An irregular vci;,. composed chiefly
of quartz wich some ankerite and a little chlorite, contains a very
few scattered grains of chalcopyrite, bornite and |)yrite. On the
northern wall of the shaft, the vein is 16 inches wide at surface and
gradually decreases in width as it descends. F^or a few inches from
the vein, the schists in places contain finely disseminated grains of
pyrite. As a mining prospect, it is of no value.

Stukely Township.

Apart from a little work that followed the emptying of an old
shaft on lot 8, range VII, ten or twelve years ago, in so far as could
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be lear-ied. no prosrwctinK for copper has l)cen done in this township
8ince 1862-67. I., a.l.lition t„ iK-ing (lescrilKjd in the reports of the
Geological Survey. < Utawa. all of the pro,H;rties from this township
discussed in this refx.ri are mei tioned in the " Partial List of Topper
and Sulphur FVo(HTties in the Kastern Townships." pul,lishe.l in
19<)2, by J. K. U'.KHlward of Sherl.rooke. There is on recor.l a
8h.f,ment of four to five tons of twenty iht cent Cf.per ore from lot
10. I .HKe VI. but " more than 7(K) tons of rock were raise.! " in order
to proiluce this amount. Kxact information could not be obtained
but It seems probable that a few tons of ore also mav ha%e bt n
shipped from lot 6. range I. From the other properties visited it
IS not believed that any ore was sent to market.

"The Grand Trunk Mine'' -Range I, Lot r>, Stukely.~"ln
Stukcly on the seventh and eighth lots of both the first and
second ranges, copper pyrites is described as occurring in a
band of limestone i.Uerstratified with slates. An excavation in one
?!^''^}° ^ '^^'^^^ °^ ^^" f*''^' ''•^"*'"' P'omising quantities of the ore

"
(G.S.C ., 1863, p. 721.)

This mine is on the southeast quarter of the sixth lo^ of the
first range of Stukely. According to Mr. C. Robb. mining engineer
the ores consist of the purple and yellow sulphurets which are
dissemu.ated in a breadth of several feet in micaceous and chloritic
slates interstratified with dolomitic limestone. The purple sul-
phurets occur in rich bunches chiefly in the dolomite, while the
yellow is disseminated in fine grains in the slate. The richest part
of the breadth is immediately near the junction of the two rocks
and the largest quantity of ore is obtained where these are intersect-
ed by reticulating veins of quartz. A shaft has been sunk in the
deposit to the depth of fifty feet, and large piles of good ore have
been obtained from it. While the general dip of the rock is N 65°
W.<50°-60°. the ore in the shaft probably from some twist in the
stratification, appears to run vertically." (G.S.C., 1866, p. 34.)

'A shaft was here put down to a depth of sixty feet on a band
of yellow and variegated sulphurets. in micaceous and chloritic
slates, with dolomite of the usual character. The same bed with
a thickness of three feet was found on the lot adjoining; some good
ore was obtained but the quantity is unknown." (R. W. Ells in
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(l.S.C, l««8-«0. p. Mk; alw) in C.S.C. iiullctiii on ((.piH-r, l')04.

p. M.)

The old shaft referrwl to in the .ihovi- <|u<)tntion)t ii8 U-inK fifty

\ty flit ill (lipthor sixty lilt III <iiptn is situ.iti-d <|um' lUMr the bouiulary hitwirn
lots 6 and 7, ranxi' I, and out' to two hiiiulnd yards north of the

Canadian I'acitic Railway. Ilfri-, niassivi- U-ds uf marniorizcd
"doioniilir" iinu-stoiu- intfrialatcd with thinner hands of rhloriti-

si hisis, that orixinaliy wire shales or tine-Rrained sandstones, are

traversal hy reticulating veinlets of (|uart/, up to a few inches in

width. The sedimentary rocks strike northeast and dip about 60°

to the northwest. The small irregular quartz veins, as well as the

marmorized limestone and chlorite schists adjacent to the veins

carry disseminated grains of chalcopyrite, pyrite and hornite. The
approximately vertical |M)sition of the ijuartz veins explains the

statement of Richardson that "the ore appears to run vertically,"

for it is certain that the copjH-r minerals were brought in ! the

solutions that formed these small veins.

The shaft is situated upon the same belt of limestones as that

on lot 8. range 11, Stukely, where a marble quarry has bi-en opened
by the Dominion Marble Company. Five other small openings

up to eight feet in depth were made in the vicinity of the shaft.

Trees have grown up since the work was suspended, and some of the

dumps arc concealed by grass. South of the shaft, some fairly good
specimens of crystalline limestone, impregnated with scattered

grains of quartz, chalcopyrite, n'rit-^ niul bomite may be dug out

of the dump. None of the fragment.- would run more than from
three to four per cent in copper. In character, the ore is similar

to that from lot <>, range II, of Kly township. Unfortunately,

no information could be gained concerning the interior of the shaft

which is now full of water. Kxamination of the dump and of the

adjacent outcrops shows that the copper values were very irregu-

larly distributed within a small Irregular |)atch where the reticula-

ting veinlets of quartz were apparently somewhat more abundant
than elsewhere in the \icinity. The reference by Richardson to

"large piles of good ore" suggests that a few tons may have been
shipped from here. It does not .seem at all probable that from this

shaft copper ore could be produced at a profit.

Range I. Lot 7, .S7«*f/v.— .Xbout 2.S0 yards north of the C.P.R.,
and about 150 yards east of the boundary between lots 6 and 7, an

T^
I'nMt'. f:'

mm
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olH-niiiK ha« l.f.ri iii.i.lc to ., <lf|)th of a f.w U-vt in liiiu-Htoiu- an<l
chloritf M-hisitH tra\.rsi.| l.y ri-iicnlatiiiK \fiiiU-ts of (juartz and
calcito (arryiriK a f. v xiry wi.ltly «atteri<l grains of |)yritc. The
nnks arc tht- (.ami- us (host- referred to in the precediiiy desiription
of lot ft, raii>;e I.

LiiiJu' ami Sh,'ph,r,rs Mine. R,n,^,- II. Lot 7, .S.IC. \. .Sl„kflv.
- "On th.- south half of the sewnth lot of tiie sitoiid ranne of
StukeK

,
a siiaft has \,vvi\ sunk to a (let)th of 21 fiet on the same run

()f HKks (micaceous and chloritic slates interstratifnd with dolomitic
liinestoni). Through the whole of the dolomite which is from fifteen
to twentN feet thi< k, yellow copper ore niinnleil with iron pyrites
is more or less disseminate<i. while vitreous sulphurets of copper is

presc-nt in the micaceo-chloritic slates. Tht- nenc-ral attitude and
aspect of the strata at this place resc-nd)le those (.f the (irand Trunk
mine." (James Richarilson in G.S.C, 1866, p. .U.)

"Yellow sulphuret with iron pyrites, disseminated in a hreadth
of 15 to 20 feet of rlolomite limestone; also vitreous sul()huret in
micaceous and chloritic slate. A trial shaft of 21 feet in d.-pth has
been sunk and other exploratory work performed. Owners-
William B. LamlH! and Jacob Shepherd." (("..S.C., 1886, P. M)\.)

Under the title of Lambe and Shepherd's Mine, Klls repeats
this information:—"A trial shaft. 21 feet deep, was also sunk by
Messrs. Lambe and Shepherd in the south half of lot 7, range H,
in a hand cf 15 to 20 feet of dolomite, carrvi-^t; disseminated yellow
ore with pyrites. " ((J.S.C, 1888-89, p.39k'; also in G.S.C. Bulletin
on Copper, No. 882, 1904, p. 34.)

Here, impure dolomitic limestone, striking X. 40° E. and dipping
about 60° to the northwest is traversed by a few small irregular
veins of quartz up to four inches in width containing small crystals
and grains of pyrite with occasional particles of chalcopyrite.
Adjacent to the veins, a few irregularly scattered grains of these
sulphides are present in the limestone. No work has been done
since the writing of Richardson's report in 1866. Very few are the
grains of chalcopyrite that now can l)e found, either in the fragments
on the dump or in the exposures at the collar of the shaft, which is
now full of water. Indications do not warrant > ival of pros-
pecting operations.
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The Logan Mine, Range IV, Lots q, S.E. \ and in S.W. \
atukely.—"On |tlie ninth and tenth lots of the sixth r.inKe, two
exci)vations have lieen made, one 15 feet lonK and M) feet deej) on
the slope of the bed, which is to the northwest, at an anj^le of forty-

five decrees. IVoni these pits more than 700 tons of rork were
raised, which gave a few barrels of marketable ore, but too little to

pay the expense of working." (Sir Wni. Logan in (i.S.C., 1863,

p. 722.)

"On lot •), S.E.J, vitreous siil|)hurct in chloritic sandstone; the

ore is associated with (inartz, feldspar and chlorite, and in an open
rutting along the vein masses of ])ure ore weighing from ,Wo 12

pounds, have been obtained.

On lot 10, S.VV-i, ore and rock of the same character being a
continuation of the previous. This run of ore on the two lots con-
stitute the Logan mine in which from 4 to 5 tons of 20 per cent ore
have been obtained." ((i.S.C., 1866, p. .SOL)

"On the south-east quarter of lot •), and the southwest
quarter of lot 10, range VI, vitreous sulphuret occurs in chloritic

sandstone associated with quartz, feldspar and cidorite; masses of

pure ore being obtained of from three to twelve pounds weight.

On the latter area, the Logan mine was located in which from four
to five tons of twenty [ht cent ore were obtained." (R. \V. l-^lls in

G.S.C., 1888-89, p. 39k; also in C.S.C., Bulletin on Cop|)er, .No. 882,

1904, p. 34.)

A comparison of the above quotations will show that tiie more
recent reports have mentioned the prcMluction from this pnii)erty

of "four to live tons of twenty per cent ore," but have omitted the

fact that "more than 700 tons of rock were raised." This omission
exi)l;iins the statement of the man living u|)i>ii llie property that

"it is surprising how many mining men have \isited the mine."

Here chlorite schists strike to the northeast and dip 40° to 50°

toward the northwest. .About twenty yards from the road between
ranges V and VI and in the southeastern corner of lot 9, range \'!,

an opening has been made to a depth oi ! 2 feet and a trench .^0 feet

in length with a depth of about 6 feet extentls from it transverse
to the strike of the schists. A few yards to the westward another
opening has been inade to a depth of 15 feet. On lot 10, range VI,
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cl<.s(> to Its wfslcni Loumlarj-, thorc is a larso opeiiinR. approxima-
tely 16 fiet square; apparently this is the excavation referred to hv
Sir W ilham f.oRan in ISf,,?, as being 30 feet deep on tl„- slot,e of the
bed.

ParalK; i>, il,-;. srhistosiry, the chioriie sehists enclose small
irregula> u r,^es, ., t, , ., ches in width and a few feet in .lepth,
compost ..t ^lanuiur

: deite and (piartz and cirrving some chal-
cocite, 1, -:n;(e, i I, ale pale yellow zinc l.lende, and o.vasionally
niimerons >.u.,ii k,..::>. ,„d octahedral crystals of a spinel of a beau-
tiful light blue colour. These vein-like streaks are much too few and
scattered to constitute a serious mining |)ruposition.

Range VII, Lot 6', Stukely.~-'nn the eighth lot of the seventh
range, copjx^r ore occurs in two bands of dolomite, dipping to the
northwest; one of these is about M) feet wide. The se.-ond, which
IS greenish and chloritic, holds variegated and vitreous ores in
larger quantiti. . than most of the localities obscrvcl in this
vicinity." (("..S.C, 186,^, p. 722.)

In the G.S.C, 1866. p. M)2, range and lot numbers have been
confuM.l, for it is plain that what is there reported from range
VIII, lot 7, pertains to range Vil. lot 8 This reriort reads as
follows:—"Vitreous sulphuret in two parallel bands of dolomite
which are 2.S and 36 feet respectively, separated bv about 175 yards'
of micaceous and chloritic slate. In these dolomites, the ore is
more immediately associated with veins and strings of quartz
calcs[)ar, chlorite and epidote. A good deal of exploratory work
has been done on the lot; a shaft has been sunk 60 feet, and a cniss
cut driven 12 feet to the west, near the bottom, which is not far
enough to reach the ore.

"

With a repetition of this error as regards the numbers of the range
and lot. the same information is given by Klls in the C.S.C, 1888-89,
p. 39k and in the G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, No. 882, p. 34.

As described above, two bands of bluish-grev impure doiomitic
limestone cross this lot, striking northeast and dipping steeply to
the northwest. Locally the limestone is traversed by reticulating
veinlets of epiartz with a little calcite and chlorite. Within portions
of these veinlets and in the limestone adjacent to them a few
scattered grains or small nests of chalcocite and bornite may be
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found. Toward the middle of the lot, in places where such veinlets
are present, considerable prospecting work has been done. In the
western band of limestone, a small open cut, and in the eastern
band, an open cut and three shafts failed to disclose anything of
economic value. The copper minerals are too irregularly distributee',

and the quantity is far too small to justify the amoi nt of work that
has been performed. Two of the shafts are about eight and fifteen
feet deep, respectively. The deepest shaft is .tical and according
to the man who owns the surface rights, is about 100 feet in depth;
about 80 feet down a cross-cut e.\tends to the west for about 16 feet.

Ten or twelve years ago the water was taken from the shaft, and a
few blasts were discharged in the face of this cross cut.

Range VIII, Lot 8, Stukely— "Vitreous sulphuret in two
parallel bands of dolomite." (G.S.C., 1866, p. 302.)

Although not mentioned by Ells in his report of 1888-89, a
symbol is placed upon his map to indicate that copper ores had been
found upon il.is lot.

Approximately four hundred yards north of the road between
ranges VII and VIII and near the eastern boundary of this lot,

three small openings were made to depths of five, six and seven
feet respectively within a distance of forty yards along a band
of dolomiti limestone, striking N. 40° E. and dipping steeply to the
northwest. The limestone is intersected by a few small irregular
stringers of quartz with a little calcite, one of which was observed
to attain a maximum width of six inches. From an examination
of the exposures and of the rock fragments from these openings, it

is evident that within portions of these veins and in the limestone
immediately in contact with them, a few grains of chalcocite occa-
sionally may be found.

Range IX, Lot j, Stukely.—In the Geology of Canada, 1863,
p. 722, it is stated that "copper has been noticed" in the form of
"small quantities of variegated and vitreous ores in a gangue of
quartz, with feldspar and bitter spar in chloritic slates" upon
this lot.

"Vitreous sulphuret and green carbonate in considerable quan-
tity in chloritic slate." (G.S.C., 1866, p. 302.)

^^"S^ 'i;.'^. .•*'-.' :f0^ii^:
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To the north of the road that crosses the northern portion of
this lot a shaft has l>een sunk on the slope to a depth of "ah ut 25
or 30 feet- m argillaceous sediments that have been partially
converted to chlontic slates or schists, striking No. 40° E, and dipping
about 75 to the northwest. A few braided veinlets, of quartz with
a little orthoclase and calcite, each less than three inches in width
carry a lew widely scattered grains of chalcocite. The shaft has
been filled with rubbish.

Range IX, Lot 6 (N. E.\), .S/«*e/^.-" Variegated and vitreous
suiphurets m slate; a shaft has been sunk to the depth of 142
feet. Owned by Thomas Solomon." (G.S.C., 1866, p. 302.)

Evidently basing his statement upon the above quotation Ells
writes:-" On the north-east half of lot 6. range nine, a shaft was
sunk for 142 feet in a slate band carrying similar ores to the last
(variegated and xitreous suiphurets in xeins and strings of quartz
calcite, chlorite and epidote) but without satisfactory results

"'

(G.S.C., 1888-89, p. 39k: also in C.S.C. Bulletin on Copper 1904,
p. 34.)

Although this statement has been repeated in the above publi-
cations, the writer is thoroughly convinced that no shaft exists on
this lot. Nor (Iocs it seem i)robable that a prospecting shaft 142
feet in depth, exists anywhere within Stukely township. This was
the • .sion drawn from interviews with those living upon this
anc. t lots, as well as with some of the oldest residents.

Ti «iiich is known locally as Solomon's mine, a description
ot which immediately precedes this, is situated on range IX. lot 5.

i«.f""^-;y'.^"'
'^' '^'^' ^'"*<^'-In the Geology of Canada

1«W, p. /22, It IS mentioned that "copper has been noticed" upon
this lot.

"Vitreous sulphuret and green carbonate with much hydra ted
peroxyd of iron, associated with quartz, calcspar, and feld'^j ar
enclosed in chloritic slate. Four cupriferous bamis occur in
breadth of between 80 and 90 paces. A shaft has been sunk to a
depth of 22 feet." (G.S.C. 1866, p. 302.)

"On the south half of lot four, tenth range, a shaft 22 feet
deep was sunk in order to cut a band of eighty to ninety paces.
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in which four cupriferous banris occur." ((i.S.C. 1888-89, p. .V)k;

also in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, 1902, p. 35.)

Not far from the southern houndary of this lot and just west
of the road crossing tlie southeastern corner of this lot, a shaft
has been sunk in what were considered as oriKMiially ha\inir been
argillaceous rocks that have been partially converted to chlorite
schists, stri' uig northeast and dijjping very steeply toward the
northwest. No work has been done since the above re])ort was
written in 1866. Notliing analogous to "four cupriferous bands"
could be distinguished by the writer. The partially schistose rocks
are tra-.orsed by irregular stringers of quartz, orthoclase and
calcite. Within portions of some of these veinlcts, the feldspar is

the predominant mineral. In portions of at least some of these
small veins, a few grains of chalcocite and bornite occasionally
may be found.

Ely Township.

In so far as could be ascertained, the ouiy shipments of copper
ore from this township have been "several barrels of ore" from lot 9,
rans?:e II and a few tons of comparatively rich ore from lot 3, ranee
VII,

Rangf I. Lots ii and 12. Ely.—'"Lot 11—yellow and varie-
gated sulphuret in dolomitic limestone.

"Lot 12—yellow sulphuret thinly disseminated in crystalline
limestone." (G.S.C. 1866, p. 304.)

Although not mentioned by Ells in his reports, symbols indica-
ting the presence of copper upon these lots are placed on the map
accompanying G.S.C, Vol. VII, 1894, part J.

Apparently no prospecting work has been done on lot 11, range
I, nor did the writer observe any indications of the presence of
copper-ljcaring minerals.

On lot 12, range I, a shaft has been sunk in chlorite schists
containing some disseminated grains of an iron-bearing carbonate,
probably ankerite. The old gentleman now living upon this lot
stated that prior to being filled up with rocks the shaft was about
20 feet in depth. A careful search did not reveal the presence of a

PPPP
^#yi>i^-
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ZfrnT''^"-t""l "I
'^' ™nP-l>earing minerals either in the

!>«! mck or w.thm the loose fragments scattered in the vicinity of

J-./^
C-.^/,.r .l//«,:„g Co., Range II, Lots ^ and w, Elv.~Here .s a band of white and grey dolomite about 40 feet thickwhich appears to be overlaid by a bed o" talco-chloritic slate Thecopper ore. consisting of ^he purple and yellow sulphurets. is partlv.n the dolomite and partly in the slate, which holds a good deal o^wlme cuartz in irregular strings and veins. The ore occupie ahi kness of about f^ve feet, and as far as I could judge, these five

feet may hod about two per cent in metallic copper. M the timeof my visit in 1864. a shaft of ninety-seven feet had been sunkTnhe deposit and I believe the work was soon after suspended

"

(James Richardson in Ci.S.C. 1866. p. 35.)

H^^-'nta.

The above information is repeated in G.S.C. 1866, p. 304.
"In the township of Ely. though indications of ore are founda a number of points, the principal deposit was on lots 9 and 10

l^tloTu ^""^"-r""'
^'>' ^he Ely Copper Co.. where the ores

tont. (R.
y\

uh in G.S.C . 1888-89. p. 33k: also in G. C. Bulletinon C opper. xVo. 882. 1902. p. 28.)

The old shaft of the Ely Mining Company is situated on lot 10.range II. in the village of Racine and less than a hundred vards tothe east of Orford Mountain Railway (now the C.P.R ) The shVft
penetrates impure crystalline dolomitic limestone interstratified
with micaceous schists, the metamorphic ec^m^ alents of argillaceous
rocks, striking northeast and dipping 60° to 65° to the northwestAlthough outcrops are quite widely scattered, the .haft must he

du ll^'dv T n" •'' "'
t"

""'"'^ "^ '^''' sedimentary rocks\vith

sition of a hne-grained diorite or diabase), that lies to the norti,

r",:,;'''v"
''P^^"^^^ "^ ''^''^^ '"->• l^e seen at various poin, inKacine \ illagc.

The crystalline limestone and micaceous schists are traversedby narrow irregular quartz veins, up to four or five inches in widthSome portions of these quartz veins carry a few scattered grains ofchalcopynte and pynte. Adjacent to these veins, both the limestone
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and .ilso toa much Icssdi-nri'c, the niic.i whists art' im|)rcgnatc(l with
disseminated grains of these sulphides. In addition, within two
fragr.ients ol the ininerali/ed hnustone, a tew small i)artirles of

galena were observed to he present. It is plain that the .-olutions

forming [\u- (piart/ veins carriid with them these sulphides. I'raR-

ments upon tiie dump show that the mineralization has been very
irregular and is best displayed in the liraestone, for a few inches on
either side of an inti r-;ectinj; stringer of (|uartz. In gential, the
sulphides are sparsely disseminated. From a Mr. C'orriveau, who
worked in this shaft, it was learned that they reached a depth of

100 feet, and from the bottom, drifts extend for about 15 feet in

either direction. In the drifts, the sulphides were practically

absent, but this gentleman was much concerned about a "stringer,

apjiroximately two inches in width, carrying much yellow copper
(chalcopyrite) that was left in the bottom of the shaft." Opera-
tions must have been suspended a few months after Richardson's
visit in 1864, a year during which, copjjcr was selling at from 3Q to

55 cents a [>ound. .\t that time several barrels of ore were shipped
by tean-. to the railroad at Waterloo.

Within less than a hundred yards northeast of the shaft, two
small openings, each with a depth of a few feet, and a trench to bed
rock, about 100 feet in length, were excavated, but revealed no
evidences of mineralization. Muci; rubbish has been thrown into

the shaft.

Range III, Lot 12. Ely.—"Yellow suiphuret and green carbon-
ate in chloritic slate." (Geol. Surv. of Can. 1866, p. 305.)

A symbol indicating the presence of copper upon this lot is

placed on the geological map of the Eastern Townships accompany-
ing Part J, Vol. Vir of the G.S.C.

Upon the western slope of a low ridge a trench, thirty feet in

length and with a maximum depth of eight feet, has been driven
transverse to the cleavage of chloritic slates, the metamorphic equi-

valents of shales. The slates are traversed by irregular quartz veins,

approximately parallel to their schistosity, which strikes N. 52° E.
with vertical dip. Within the trench, the few narrow quartz veins
exposed do not exceed six or seven inches in width; elsewhere on the
ridge a similarly irregular vein was observed to attain a width of
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.•iKlmrn Miches. One must soarrh patientlv in onk-r to find a few
Krauis of pyrite within the .inart/. One or two IkuuI.s the slate
two to three inches in wirjth, also contain a few small crystals of
p\rite.

80,

The Ely Mim—Range VII, Lot ;, Elv.—h
F^P. 17H and IW, the following record of

'Thpropert>- appears:

\\o<xivvard ; it

consisted of chalcocitc

the n.S.r.. 187Q-

an assay from this
IS s|)ecimen was examined for Mr. J. R.

•as not asserted to be .in average sample. It
;i Kangue of dolomite and quartz and

—traces, Silver— 1.094
'.-ontained: Copper -46.14 per cent. Gold
ounces to the ton of 2,000 lbs."

In the G.S.C.. Vol. XV. 1902-0.1, p. 310A. the Illy mine is
mentioned as "previously worked mine" that has been "recently re-
opened to some extent."

"This property is a nuMe distant from the Orford Mountain
since March 1910, a branch of the C.P.R.) railway, and consist, of
-00 acres m fee simple, on which is the mine, and mining rights
over 3.200 additional acres, all in the township of Elv. Consider-
able work has been done. The vein has been traced over half a
mile. -(Partial List of Copper and Sulphur Properties in the

I9O2T"
''"'^'^"' ^' ^- ^- ^^»«l^^''i'-<l. "f Sherbrooke, November.

The shaft on this property is about a mile and a ..alf from the
Orford Mountam railway: but. in order to reach it with a team one
must drive between four and five miles westward from Valcourt
station The major portion of the lot is now occupied by bush and
bramble, through which a rough trail extends to the shaft. Toward
the eastern end of the lot. a low ridge of quartzite strikes N F -S W
and dips steeply to the southwest. The quartzite is white in colour'
and IS composed chiefly of grains of quartz and feldspar in a sili-
ceous cement, fndoubtedly this occurrence is the southwestern
extension of that band of quartzite which Dresser assigned to the
Ordovician. and which, outcropping a few miles west of Richmond
may be traced southwestward through Melbourne township where
.t was observed on Galop Hill and at the so-called "Bower's mine"
on lot 7. range I, Melbourne.
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This pro^H-ct i(s held hy Mr. J. R. WWIward cf Sherhr...,ki', the
author ,.f the " I'arti.il List .,f Copper ami Sulphur l'ro,H-rtics." so
fmiuently referred to in the present report. It was discovered in
186.>, at which time a shaft \vas sunk to a depth of ahoiit 2.S feet
In 18H1, the shaft was extended to a dei)th of .vS fee • an.l .?.()7 tons
of 9.2 per rent. 6.«S tons of 8 per rent and 0..S5 tons of f).6 pe- cent
copper ore were taken l.y team to Acton Vale station, 1 S miles di.t.ini
and shipped to the OrfonI Copper and Sulphur Company then at
( aiM-lton. In 1901. the shaft was exten.led to a depth of 75 feet
Mr. Woodward states that in that year he sent to Mr. Herbert
C arnuchael, of i]„ston, a very rich mass of Rrev copper ore v.eit;hinK'
l.l.V. Ihs. which carried 57.84 per cent of copper and 5.^5 ll.s.' con-
taming' 26.77 per cent.

The inclined shaft penetrates an irregular lenticular IxkIv of
impure "dolomitic" limestone, enclosed within the quartzite. The
maximum dimensions of the limestone could not be e.xactly deter-
mined, but it rm)bal)ly does not exceed 7 to 9 feet in width, while
if (l ifts were extended from the shaft in either direction thev would
within a very few feet [wss from the limestone into the quartzite.
At intervals for a few hundreds yards, southeastward from the shaft
some small excavations have l>een made in the quartzite. In some of
these one or two minute veinlets of calcite and quartz carrying a
few KHiins of chlorite intersect the quartzite. In a trench a
few feet southeast of the shaft, two such irregular veinl(-!s. each less
than an inch in width, may be seen.

At the shaft, the limestone is highly crystalline, white in colour
and conta.ns considerable ..ilica. Within a narrow band of the
Imicstone. some particles of chalcocite and bornite are dispersed
with a tendency to a linear arrangement, roughly parallel with the
regional strike. In one streak, up to nearly an inch in width, these
particles in places are sufficiently abundant to cause it to have the
appearance of a veinlet of the copper-bearing minerals.

In tl;in section unrler the microscope, it is plain that the chalco-
cite has developed from bornite through proces.ses of secondarx'
enrichment. Small irregular kernels of bornite are present within
some of the grains of the chalcocite. It ..»ems pos.sible that witii
depth the bornite may be found to have been derived from smaller
amounts of chalcopyri'.e. In part, the calcite has been irregularlv

'??^'
le M'^^fT»~ii:--<mast^/*':vi:iSLmK^'SL-JiiKX\.'j:' ^^Mcsssa
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Mm- nias«*i\c luds of wliitt- (|iiar(/>ti', strikinx N. 54° K. ami
dipping sH-vply toward tlu- iiorthvM'>t. art- fxix.M-d for a width of
alKMit one hiindn-d and fifty fcft. Very white in ( nloiir and uniform
in grain, thof hcds of (|uartziti' may l)f followed northeastward
across ( .a lop Mill, to the St. Framis riwt just west of Riehmond.
What is undoubtedly the same quartzite was oliserved at thi' Illy

mine fran^e VM, lot .?, Kly township), wheie it en< loses heds of a
dolomitic limestone, that through pressure has been rendered crys-
t.dline and now appears as narrow bands and lennlike IxKlies
within the quartzite. It was in iimestone in similar relationship to
this (luartzite series, to tho north of Riehmond that Mr. Dresser
found fragments of rrinoid stems, that ler! him to assign an Ordo-
vieian (Calciferous-Chazy) a^e to these roeks.

At the Bowers mine, the shaft on lot 7 is vertical .md is situated
near the eastern margin of the <|uartzite, where it is interbedded
with a few thin layers of what originally was shale or a tine-grained
sandstone, now converted into chlorite schist. A specimen of the
quartzite e.xamined in thin .-iection under the microscope was found
to be ojnqx.sed chiefly of grains of (|uartz with a few of feldspar
(both orthoclase and |)lagiocIase), a few Hakes of sericite and occa-
sional minute crystals of zircon and rutile. Under the action of
pressure, the -ock has been granulated, and percolating .solutions
have deposited a few widely scattered "rains of calcite. At some
future d.ite, portions of this thick band oi (|uartzite may be utilized
by commercial projects seeking a nnk that is very rich in silica and
free from iron.

The (|uartzite is here intersected by irregular gash-like stringers
composed of milky quartz and a little calcite, carrying s., vrite,
chalcopyrite and small octah-jdra! crystals of magnetite.

., ..dging
from fragments on the dump, the quartzite. for a few inches in

width adjacent to the vein, occasionally is impregnated with these
minerils. At the surface the widest of the veins was about six
inches in width but narrowed with depth. All of the veins lack
continuity.

Worked twelve years ago, the shaft, which is fifty feet deep,
is now full of water. One of the men who worked in the shaft stated
that work was suspended because they did not find sufficient ore.
Only a few small bags of .samples were shipped from the property.

m "IS^ii
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A K.ut 1(K) yanlH s<,„,h .,f this shaft, an oI.Ict >haft was Mink
.dK.ut or.v ,.. fif.y y.a„ a.., ..„ ,..t 8. Th,. .haft is v.r.i.al a„.|Knetrafs rhlonto srhists. trav.rM.,1 parall.l ,„ thoir s.histusity
>y a very few narrow veinletn ,.f ,,„artz an.l cal.ite. F',.rtinn. . fthese stnn«ers carry a little pyri.e an,l a few partieles ..f .hal. o-P>ntt Ju.lKinK fnm. the s./e „f the .lump, whi.h n.,w is partially

coiu-eah-u i.y ve,Kati.,„. this ol.l shaft must he approximately
trjirty leet in depth. '

The Coldspri„R Mine. -^Range II. Lot r> .lWte,<r«r-Speei,„ens
ot varu-Kate,! an,l vitreous sulphuret of ropiK-r from a l,e.|-on this proiHTty were exhil.ite.i at th,. London International

^ .
.ition of ,862. m the Descriptive Catalogue of ihe Eel:

Minerals of ( anacia (p. 15). issue,! u,K,n that oaasion. theWlow.nK <les.nption of this property is «iven "The I.e. I fromwh,rh thes.. s,K-ciniens are derive,! is eor.posed of ,,uart/ and „a-creo,.s slate. ,n wh„h the ore is disseminated in thin interK.king
lenienUu- patches, and in grains; as in the heds of Harvev's Millnine The dip of the strata is northwestward, at an angle ofabout ..r y.five decrees. Last summer a shaft was sunk to cuthe bed at sc-ven fathoms, but none of the ore has vec been storx-d

haft an<! 80 feet on the other, there are several parallel bands of
cupriferous strata, marke,! chie.Iy by the K'reen carbonate of copper,but showing occasional indications of the variegate.! and vit eou
sulphurets. What the pnuluctiveness of the groun.l r

• be hahowever, not yet l)ecn ascertained.

th "f
^;''^.<^°'d«P""R mine on the sixth lot .,f the second rangethe stra a dip to the northwestward at an angle of aln^ut 45 degreeand exhi!„t m a breadth of 200 feet seven,! parallel bands in w^ichthequart.ose mica slate is coloured green by carbonate of copper an.lcontams portions of the vitreous and variegated ores disseminatedm grains and lenticular masses. A shaft has !,een sunk here which

trenches have been made across the beds. A vein yielding rich
specimens of vitreous copper is also described as here cutting the

Hkerhot'fTf
'"''" "^""^ °^ '^' '^^^^ "f ^^^'''' i^^' ""ticed,

divis on t h K "T'""
'"'^'^"^^* "^ '""^^^ '" ^ =^^^te of minute

division. Such a band impregnated with the vitreous ore gave
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arrurdinKi., Mr. R..|,|/.H.,.s.,,y,Mv,.niHTnntolr.,i.|KT." ((.S.C"
\Hhi, p. 72.'.)

Fm til.. ( ;.nl,,ny of Cana.l.i, 1866. p. AH. tl,i^ projH-rty is nu-ntinni-d
a^ Ih.. ( ..!.lMr.-ain Mine " I„ H.e ij,, „| ..„,.,,H,r |„r.,li,i,., „hirh
apiHMrs .IS an app,-n<lix ip. .^11) in tfu- saine vcl.inu- thr ln||n«inK
.Malnnnit app,..,rs: " Vari.K.iInl an.l viinnii> Milphuft, in na-
.n-.,us slat.- an.l .|uart/. In joo f,,.| ,„ rn„ il... str.ila linn- are
H-x.-r..! l.an.U .,1 tl... or.-. A .sh,,ft ha> l,,v„ Mn,k t.. sonu- .|..p,h.
Ilii> 1- till- < ul.l.spniiK Mine, owne.l i.v Ihcs. Mackie \ C,,."

"At the CoMsprinK mine. l.,t six. ran^-e two. some ^haftint; was
done, the ..re ..ceurrinn i„ narn.w I.an.is over a c.r.si.leral.l. width
but not in snttKient .|uantitv toLi' I'o.nomic.illv vahial.lc." (C. S C
\HHH.H'). p. 4(>k: also in C.S.C. Mnll.-tin on (opi^r, \o. 88 > UHU
p. .?.S.)

Approxit.iately the northern two-thirds of this lot is hish ^roun.!
and IS clothed with hardwood varieties of tn-.s: the lower Kround of
the southern one-third is occupied chieflv \n spruce an.J l.alsan.
I rospectinK operations were carrie 1 on in the northern portion of the
southern half of the lot. Threeshafts. con.erninR the depth of whi< h
definite data was nr.t obtained, were sunk in chlorite • hists the
metamorpla, e.iuivalent of a fine-Rraine.. i^nrous rock of the com-
position

, ,f ,,i, mdesit.. or rliorite. Tlu' general strike of these schists
IS N. .S(P I. an.l they dip 45° to .S,S° to the northwest. These
shafts are reputed to have depths of nearly 100 feet, 40 to SO feet
and 2.S feet respectiveh-. The two .leepest shafts ar.- aj.proxim.ately
on sink,., about 1(H» feet apart, and b. tween tl.c-m, another opening
has a depth of al)o.r ten feet. The third shaft is .,n higher ground
about 200 > ards removed to the we^ward. In addition considerable
trenching to bed rock h.is been done.

Narrow irregular veins of qiiarlz, feldspar, chlorite, calcite and
ankente traxerse the schists, usually parallel with but occasionally
ol)lique to the schistosity. In no instance were these veins or string-
ers observed to have a length of more than a few vards or to exceed
hve mches in width. The feldspar in these veins is frequently
graphi. lly mtergrown with the quartz. Occasionally it o<-curs
within e quartz as long narrow crystals, sometimes less than a
quarter

,
an inch in width and six or seven inches in length. Twin-

ning of these long narrow crystals then causes the feldspar to .issume



OF rill.: »'Hi,viNr I (,|. (,n |,|„,,.
J ,^

^«ni« anil in their vinnify within l..in.is „f thr «, hi . t

.streak.
,

,s surpriMMK that such i-xtcnsivo pnis-H-ctinL- w,.rl. u'lo'U'. No ore was .hipp<.,| Uorr, this proiH-rtv.
'"

S"7^ ";";:•' •"::-- "'•'-•';" i-^!- -l'- :ioon, p. .MI, .,-. follows, "(),i raiiuc 2 l.if ) M li

gated and M.roou. ..|phur.,s in Slc^tt :i:.,^ r'"~:"'"-
belong to T. F.>i..dl and c;..^^ DouImI. "

""" '""""'^

"The Ryan Hill mino is situated on lot two r ini^e two- rh

n i H .',
"'" '''''"'' '*''''^" ^^-S.C. 18««.8g, „. 40k- also'n <..S.(

. Bulii'tni on ( opj^.r. IQ04, p. .?5.)

'
' "

L.H,-ally this .scene of pros,KrtinK operations of about fiftv ve .rs

ZTf ;^'fhou,l, the blacksmith shop and other huiidin^..then st.KKj on the northeaste.,, o.rner of nnire H lot >
-ijavour was r.tricte<l to .he south east^:^^r ; 'l ^^TIT
nnn 1 ioT """'f

""'^'"' ^'"'^^ ^^ '^ «^^P h'" "^ chlorite schsts atunnel, 6f. feet m lenRth. was driven towanl S 20° V Th,. rh .
schists strike ipproximatelv V 4S- V i 7 chlorite

west J',r I IsZ f ,-\ 'r'''Pi>'"K'*t'«'Plytothenorth-

Tchsts . ; '^'"'-''Tu.
^'^' ^"'"" ^'^^' f"""«^>- the chlorite

white fdd
"^^'^'r',b>' -^•- --" in-e.ular veinlets of ,u..

few minnte ,«.,-!, f ,

' '
"'j'^erved to contain aew mmut, .|H.Tks of specular iron ore. The remaining tS feet ofhe tunne traverses unifornt chlorite schist. Some trenchinr v^done on tae surface of the hill immediately above, but the veo'
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few veinlets observed were as small and barren as within the tunnel.
Upon the dump no trace of ore was observed. The lot is now covered
with a healthy second growth of trees, chiefly of hardwood varieties.

''The Balrath Mine"—Range IV, Lot 2. Melbourne.—"Here
the cupriferous strata include a vein from two to four feet wide,
which is described as conformable to the stratification and as
consisting of quartz and calcspar, carrying in certain proportions
considerable quantities of variegated copper ore. A trench 20 ft.

long and 18ft. deep was first dug on the strike of the vein, and a
shaft then sunk to about 50 feet, from which about a ton of good
ore was obtained. Four other smaller openings, parallel to this,

afforded indications of copper. " (Geology of Canada, 1863, p. 723.)

In the report. Geolog>- of Canada, 1866, p. 311, there appears
the following:—"Variegated and vitreous sulphurets in a gangue
of quartz calcspar and feldspar in eight beds in chloritic slate,
varying from 1| to 5 ft. in width. A shaft has been sunk on one of
these about 2 feet wide to a depth of 100 feet showing bunches of
rich ore irregularly distributed."

"At the Balrath mine on lot two, range four, the ore, which
is of the kind just described (variegated and vitreous sulphurets
in chloritic slates) is said to occur in a series of bands, eight in
number, ranging from one and a half to five feet in width, in one of
which a shaft was sunk which disclosed some rich bunches of ore.
(G.S.C. Vol. IV, 1888-89, p. 40k; also in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper,
No. 882, 1904, p. 35.)

In G.S.C. Vol. XV, 1902-03, p. 310A, the Balrath is mentioned
as a previously worked mine "which has been recently reopened
to some extent."

The country rock is a dark greenish-gray chlorite schist, within
some bands of which squeezed phenocrysts of plagioclase up to
one-fourth of an inch in length are scattered through the rock.
Some of these phenocrysts have been more or less completely altered
to chlorite and quartz, while they are usually enclosed by a film of
chlorite of darker colour than the rock itself.

In thin sections under the microscope, the rock is found to be
a porphyrite composed chiefly of chlorite, some plagioclase feldspar,
quartz, considerable sphene, black iron ore and leucoxene. In the
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field, it was not determined whether these schists are the metamor-pbc equivalents of a fine to medium grained intrusive or of a lava

The^st7t'^I'ltt'l'''5''°^'''PP'"^^*^*^P'y *° the northwest.The shaft o the Balrath mme is sunk upon a vein, traversing the
schists parallel with and in part oblique to the schistositv. whfch iscomposed ch.efly of granular calcite with some quart, and le

oartiHT" o'^ '•"'"'r^
'"^"'"^"^ *'"•«"«'' *he vein are smal

felt? °^^r"''
.''''''°"'' '"^ occasionally a little specular

hematite, wh.ch are elongated and distributed in more or less lineararrangement parallel to the walls of the vein. Other veins up to a

LTnn" "tI"
-'dth traverse the adjacent schists in an irregularmanner. These smaller veins frequently contain less calcite. morequartz and feldspar w.tl, specular iron ore arranged in blade-like

bornite'^"'''"''^
*° """ ^''"' ^"^ o<^casionally a Utile chalcocite and

th.f;T'?f"•"
'u'"

'^'*''°" ""^"'' '^^ microscope shows plainly
that the chalcocte has been the result of secondarv enrichment

shZd'" H
f'-om alteration of the bornite. Strain shadows andsheared and crumpled cleavage planes within the calcite show that

formation

^''^ '"''^'''*''' '"^ '*""' P'^''"'^ subsequent to their

With the exception of a small portion of its northern end the lot

TrJt fl T'"f " '°^^*^' '^ "^'^"P'^^ I'y - --"d growtho trees, ch.efly of hardwood varieties. The mine was first worked
fifty-two years ago Inclined at an angle of 60° to 70° toward thenorthwest, the shaft (now full of water) was sunk to a depth of 102

about 40 feet, and about 60 feet down a drift has been drivenbetween 70 and 80 feet toward the southwest. Some rich samples

cZY^'Ll '
"* '* ^'" ^' "^''^'^^'^ '^^' '" the Geology of

whnS'
^''' ';^\^^;^t«' ^hatabout a ton of ore had been obtaTned

while sinking the shaft to a depth of 50 feet.

Thirteen years ago this mine was reopened and samples weretaken in the bottom of the shaft and in the drifts, while an unsuc-

vSn thT^H r ™'^'/°'' ^ '^"PP-'-bearing offshoot of the mainvein that had been mentioned in an old report. No copper valuesw.re found that would warrant further attempts to work ?his mine
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At a point about two hundred yards from the northwest corner
of the same lot. a short distance southeast of the house now occupied
by Mr. Z. ( roteau, the chloritic schists, striking N. 50° E anddippmg steeply toward the northwest, are traversed by a very irre-
gular vem or dyke of quartz and pink feldspar and a little chlorite
vVithm the vein, orthoclaso is the predominant mineral and both
the quartz and feldspar are so coarsely crystallized that if considered
by Itself one at once would refer to it as a small pegmatitic dyke
rather than a vem. Ramifying branches, a few inches in width
extend fn.m this vein or dyke into the adjacent schists. Within
these branches, granular calcite is present with the quartz and
feldspar as well as a little chalcocite and bornite. A blast has been
discharged in the surface of the vein. The indications do not justify
further work being done.

Range IV. Lot j, Melbourne.-- Yd\ox, and vitreous sulphurets
in traces in a gangue of quartz, feldspar and chlorite in chloritic
slate. (G.S.C. 1866, p. 311.)

Near the southwestern boundary of this lot, about thirty yards
to the east of the main road, a small opening, that may well have
been caused by the discharge of a single blast, has been made where
chlorite schists are traversed by a small vein which is composed of
quartz, pink .eldspar and chlorite with a little calcite. So irregular
is this small pegmatite-like vein that the surface of the darker
chlorite schists appear to have b^^en splashed by the lighter material
ot the vein. W ithin a narrow stringer of Calcite and quartz less than
two inches in width that emanates from this vein a few small par-
ticles of chalcocite were found, while a cubical crystal of pyrite
three-fourth of an inch across, was observed within the main portion
of the vein itself.

Cleveland Township.

Forty to fifty years ago, considerable prospecting for copper was
carried on in this township. In so far as could be learned, the St
Francis mine, on lot 25, range XII., is the only property within the
township from which copper ore has been shipped. Exact informa-
tion could not be obtained, but it does not seem probable that the
production of copper ore from this mine exceeded a few hundred
tons, while much of the gangue of the vein carrying low values in

l!Fi>:l \
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1862. I„ the DcLinWv. ^ , I
,° '"'"""'io""! Exhibition,

Canada
(p. H.trX'ihrS:^ afsivr^Vf""^'' "'

frequent,. Idd^ w^h'^lr:,^^^"^^''^ T"'surround ng small centrp., nf ^.. .
"' ""noclase feldspar, often

the aspect of an a "^dlid .Tp % t'>;^ ^'^^ '^ '^^ -'^
ness of three feet and thl T'- ^"^ has an average thick-

stratigraphicLpLUl^tTc'^^^^^ - .cup. a higher

running N.E. for ninety fathoms, r":™ six1^7" " '''"''

each of a few fathoms in lencrth h. u ,

' '^^'^avations,

the depth of two feeTI^dTn S; .K '" '""^^ '" '^' ""^'^^^P- to

are mixed with th:"yXt';thur:? '

""^^"^' ^"' ^^^^«°- --

t^eiirrange orCle^eranJ' if"!''
'"^'^ *"^"^>'-«^*'^ '°* ^f the

and is assocTated ^ •; ^oet Jich o" V\' "'^°"' '^^'"^""^'

place in the third division than tie drnv'' "r""'^^'"
stratigraphical

mentioned. As stated hnwpv ?T' °^ '°PP'^'" "'' Previously

1863, p. 723) the St Franc '"
'^'^'""^'^ ^^P-^ (Geol. Can

slighd? obl^'u o he st":!™"^ """'Z'
'" ^ *-^ vein running

and in this respecfappLsT^^^^^^^
and cutting chlorite slatesl

mines in the Quebec groun Ac.
^" "''^^P"?" *« ™°«t of the other

Mr. Francis Bennett wh'o dtctf'the m'""^^"''""
'^"^^^ ^-'"

has now been sunk t; a depth of 195 feTr'^r"""''""^' " ^^^^^

several large cavities or vugs ule met J 1 -""th '""''I
°' "'^''^'^

of fifty-two feet from the^^r^ce ^ad , elerhrb '
^'^'^'

across the stratification to assist thp ZJ c T "'^"
gallery carried northward in Th. I , T"^ °^ '^' '"'"^' ^"^ a

Ten fathoms below thriglLi^ha^^^^^^
' "'^ '' ^'^'^^'-^''^ f^*"

five feet to the south^eS'lTdttyXr^ rtt'^^ J'*^"m the former part of which, forty-ei.ht fit from.h K r

"^^t^east;

been carried up in the back of fhfl w ^^e shaft, a rise has

fathoms lower still. Tnothe ga, e v ha^ h *""? '^"^ '""^'^diiumer gallery has been carried 113 feet to the

i^sa^vmw
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southwest and 137 feet the northeast; at the extremity of which a
rise has been carried up twenty feet and another six fathoms up, at a
distance of sixty feet from the shaft. Two horse-whims have been
erected, one to raise the ore and the other to pump the mine.
Driven at a walking pace the pump can raise upwards of 400 gallons

of water a minute to the adit, which is more than enough to keep
the mine dry. In the ten-fathom gallery the ground was compact
and hard, but beneath it very soft, being apparently in a state of

decomposition. It continues so in the lower or twenty-two fathom
level, not costing more than SIO per fathom to drive and S7 or S8
per fathom to stope; what the harder ground costs I am not aware.
The lode in the level is grown four to five feet wide, consisting of

quartz and other minerals, associated chiefly with carbonates of

copper, which of course will not permit of dressing by water. The
ores raised and sold have varied from 6 to 26 per cent, the greater
portion being from 9 to 11 per cent. The quantity sent away is

gradually increasing and at present amounts to about 30 tons per
month. Much of the fine material, however, at this time remains
on the surface at the mine and the true yield of the lode is estimated
by Mr. Bennett to be about 60 tons per month. How much the lode

yields per square fathom has not been ascertained."—(James
Richardson in Geol. Surv. of Can. 1866, pp. 38-39.)

"Green and blue carbonates with yellow, variegated and vitreous

sulphurets and a little native copper in a true lode of 3 feet wide.
A shaft has been sunk 195 feet and 513 feet of levels and rises driven
in the lode; much of the ore has been sent to market. " (Geol. Surv.
of Can. 1866, p. 313.)

"This mine differs from the majority of the others that, up to
the present time, have been opened up in the Appalachian region,

in that it appears to be a true vein which traverses chlorite schists

and has been followed to a depth of more than 200 feet. They
estimate that in 1866 the average production of this mine has been
about sixty-two tons per month of an ore containing about ten per
cent of copper, which in part is found in the form of sulphides with
quartz, and in part as carbonates." (Translation from "Esquisse
Gtologique du Canada," Paris Exposition, 1867.)

A specimen of "Bornite, purple copper ore, with malachite"
from this mine was displayed at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition,

'^•m..
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London 1886. and the description of the property appearing in
the Catalogue of the Kconomic Minerals of Ca.iada (p. 42) pubh'shed
for that occasion, is identical with that which has been quoted
above for the International Exhibition, London, 1862.

"At the St. Francis mine, in addition to the usual ores already
mentioned (yellow, vitreous and variegated sulphurets lof copper)
green and blue carbonates are said to occur with a little native
copper; the whole contained in a lode three feet thick \ shiftw^s here sunk for 195 feet, and levels and other works driven for
513 feet along the lode, from which a larger quantity of ore was
taken, which, according to Mr. Bennett, the Manager, ranged from
SIX to twenty-six per cent. " (R. W. Ells in G.S.C., Vol. IV, 1888-89,
p_4()k: also in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper 1904, p. 35.)

About three miles from the town of Richmond, the shaft of
this mine is situated upon the steep eastern slope of a ridge trending
northeast to southwest; about forty feet lower, where the abrupt
slope terminates, a tunnel, about forty feet in length, extends into
the hill to meet the shaft. At the time of my visit, it was possible
to pass along this tunnel to the shaft, and enter the drift that
extends northeastward along the vein, at this level, for somewhat
more than one hundred feet. This drift was followed about fifty
feet to a winze now full of water.

Little can be added to the preceding description of Richardson
written in 1866, for, according to Mr. Robert MacArthur, who lives
nearby and who worked at the mine whenever it was operated, work
was suspended in 1867. The mine was then idle for several years
but was reopened "more than forty years ago" when, for a period
ot about two years, work was restricted to cleaning out those por-
tions of the vein that were easily accessible in the old workings
During this last period of activity, much of the old dump also was
shipped to a smelter at Capelton, because, in addition to carrying
low values in copper, the gangue material was useful as a flux for
other ores.

A well-defined vein, striking northeast to southwest, and dipping
steeply tc, the northwest, traverses a dark fine-grained igneous rock
that displays a tendency to schistosity. Less schistose than the
similar rock of the Balrath, Rahell Hill, and Coldspring "Mines"
of Melbourne township, the fissure, within which the vein lies
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is slightly oblique to the comparatively weak schistosity. In part
the rock has a coarsely pseudo-aniygdaloitlal appearame because
of the presence within it of small scattered ellipsoidal nodules
composed of feldspar, occasionally with a little ((uartz. Not
observed to exceed an inch in length, and usually less than half
an inch in length and a quarter of an inch across, these nodules are
often connected by minute reticulating veinlets of quartz and feld-
spar. It seems plain that they have been developed within the rock
by the solutions that formed the vein upon which mining work
progressed.

The vein is said to have possessed an average width of three
feet. It is composed chiefly of granular calcite with some quartz
and feldspar, carrying chalcocite, bornite, chalcopyrite, micaceous
hematite, malachite and azurite. Very little chalcopyrite is present.
Some pale bluish chrysocolla and a little melaconite were observed
in a few fragments on the dump. The malachite and azurite occur
chiefly as "staining" of some of the gangue material; of interest,
were small fibrous aggregates of dark green crystals of malachite.
Along the footwal!, quartz and feldspar were in general more abun-
dant than elsewhere within the vein, and associated with these
minerals micaceous hematite was frequently present in considerable
amount.

Copper values were irregularly distributed in the vein. It is

said that to the southwest of theshaft, very littleore was discovered;
that northeast of the shaft, the best ore was found in a streak
near the footwall, and especially in that portion of the vein "about
fifty feet from the shaft at a depth of between ten and twenty
fathoms."

Mr.MacArthur, who furnished the information contained in the
preceding paragraph, stated that the shaft is about 200 feet in depth
and that to the northeast of the shaft the vein is quite cleanly
stoped out as far as the drifts extend and down to the lowest level
at a depth of about 180 feet. It seems plain that the work performed
after the writing of Richardson's report in 1866 was confined to
extending some of the drifts to the northeast of the shaft and re-
moving the vein material.

A thin section of a rich specimen of ore, composed of chalcocite
and bornite in a gangue of feldspar (adularia), calcite and quartz.
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shows the chalccte, bornite and calcitc to have been deposited
a ter the feldspar, while the chalcocite has been derived from the
alteration of ,he bornite. The relationship of the very sparsely
scattered jjranis of chalcopyrite to the other ropper minerals wasnot determined

:
It is probable .hat the bornite was derived from the

alteration of widely scattered grainsof chalcopvrite. The occurrence
affords an excellent example of secondary enrichment within avein in which xery low copper values were present in the form ofa few very irregularly distributed grains of chalcopvrite. possibly
accompanied b> a little bornite. One would not expect rich ore toextend to great depth in a deposit of this type. Significant is the
statement ma letter from Dresser, who examined the copper
deposits of the Eastern Townships for the Geological SurvevU tawa, that:-" The opinion of the best judge of the property,'who K^new It when ,n its operation, was that there is little, if any
ore left in it.

^'

The Jackson Mine-Range XIII, Lot 26, S.W\, Cleveland—On the twenty-sixth lot of the thirteenth range of this township
variegated and vitreous copper ores are found disseminated in abed of chlont.c rock twelve inches in thickness, which dips to the
northwest at a high angle. A shaft has been sunk upon this to adepth of about twenty feet. Sixty feet to the eastward of this is a
cupriferous bed of three feet, and ninety feet to the west another of
five feet in thickness. In these, the same ores are more sparingly
disseminated in chloritic rock." (G.S.C., 1863, p. 723.)

"Variegated and vitreous sulphurets in white quartz, reddish
feldspar and chlorite, with a width of one foot, in chloritic slate.

sTink •• ^?r ^r '
r»<".'- ^ '^^^' "^ *^''^"*y f^^* '" d^Pth has been

sunk. (G.S.C., 1PS6, p. 313.)

"At the Jackson mine, a shaft was sunk to a depth of twenty
feet, the ore being found in a lode of a foot in width, with other
hirger veins, carrying ore in smaller quantity at no great distance "
Having described the St. Francis mine immediately preceding this
statement, the author continues:-" The amount of ore extracted

TJT «o .1' f P'^'^' '' "°^ '^"°^"" (R- W. Ells in G.S.C.
18S8-89, p. 40k; also repeated in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, 1904,
p. 35.)
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Circumstances did not permit the writer to visit this lo<ation,
but it was learned from Mr. Robert MacArthur, who worked at che
St. Francis mine (on lot 25. range XII) that although the country
rock and the gangue materia! of the vein was similar to that of the
St. Francis mine, work was suspended at tlie Jackson mine because
" they did not find enough copper. " No ore was shipped from this
property.

Leeds Township.

The Harvey Hill Mine—Range XV. Lot 17, Leeds.— 1\k^ liter-

ature pertaining to this property is far too extensive to repeat
m this report. Anyone desirous of becoming familiar with
the details of what has been written concerning this mine should
read:— (I) the Geological Survey Report of Progress, 1858. pp. 61-
63; (II) the Geology of Canada. 1863, pp. 724-729; (III) "Copper
Mining in Canada East," by Herbert Williams, M.E., Transac-
tions of the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec, 1864-65,
pp. 41-46; (IV) "Notes on the Copper Deposits at Harvey Hill."'
by James Douglas, Jr.. Transactions of the Literary and Historical
Society of Quebec, 1870-71, pp. 42-52; (V) " Report on the Mineral
Resources of the Province of Quebec. " by R. W. Ells. Geol. Surv. of
Canada, Vol. IV, 1888-89, pp. 42K-45K; (VI) Reports on the
Property of the Harvey Hill Mining and Smelting Co.—published
in Boston, June 1st, 1863; (VII) "Early Copper Mining in the
Province of Quebec," by James Douglas, LL.D., Journal of the
Canadian Mining Institute, Vol. XIII, 1910, p. 254-268.

The Harvey Hill mine is situated about seven or eight miles
westward from Leeds station on the Quebec Central Railway. Rich
copper ores were discovered about the year 1850. In 1853, the well-
known mining and metallurgical expert, the late John Arthur
Phillips, was sent from England by the firm of John Taylor & Sons to
report on the Harvey Hill prospect. In 1856, the Quebec and St.
Francis Mining Company was formed to purchase and work the
property. In 1858 the English and Canadian Mining Company was
organized with a capital of £40,000 to operate the mine on a more
elaborate scale. Each successive report of the English Company
combined regrets for the past with promises of a successful future.

f;!
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1858

I8.sg

1860

1861

1862

1863

1864

Total

Tons. Cu't. Qrs. jLAj.

9 15 2 1

4>1 7 21
j

104 5 3 Averaging al

70 4 1 6
1

30 per cent.

94 17 2
!

21 !

113 20 3 14 <Io. 26 do.
235 12 3 3 do. 20 do.

671 20 11

The mmmg ton ,n the above table is 21 cwt. or 2.352 lbs. The

buted to he fact that smaller quantities of ore were taken from thequartz vems and more from the cupriferous bands ofXt
uo !rr F ?' °'J''"''

'^P'*^' "^ '*'" ^"'"P«"y ''^d be^" a" calledup at an Extraordinary General Meeting held on Feb. 28th. 1861

empowered to ra.se on mortgage the sum of 8.000 pounds to betaken up as the necessities of the Company might require "
Thereport for 1862 brought the discouraging ne'ws that 5.000 poundio

this money had been spent and that no dividend could be forthcommg although the indications of mineral wealth still continue

nt^rf V*^7/^"^«"'-f
K'"K "^ture. •• A fire at the ore-dressing plant

rnd?M "aV '""'T
"'

' ^""'P^">' ^^' -^ f-- En-gland a Mr. A. Tregonmg. who -a h.s report stated that "the under-takmg ,s one of considerable m. rit and is worthy of vigorous pro-secution, aided by an adequate c, „ital."
^

Exclusive of the original price taid for the mine and of largeamounts for surveys and other preliminary expenses, the following

men. T.u
'""""' "''P'"''^ ^'' '^' ^'''"P^^y '" the development of the property to December 31st. 1862.
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Cash expended in Buiidingst 1X79
Salaries Mm
OtluT office expenses .,„5

Labor cost 17,468
Steam engine, apparatus, utensils 1070
Oxen, horses, hammers, carts 124

Metal, fuel, powder, etc 5(M

Total 24,402

s. d.

3 10

7 8

« 6

12 1

1 4

10 5

.? 4

111 the report of the i:)irecto.-s at the Fifth Annual General
Meeting on April .^Oth, 1«63, it was made plain that "the funds at
the disposal of your Directors hein^ so nearly exhausted, it has
been their study to utspend as far as possible all works not tendinR
to immediate profit.

'

' The interesting statement was also made that
the net proccetis of sales at Liver{)(x)l and Swansea of ores shipped
in 1862 amounted to £2835 9s. 2d.

"The Englishmen being unwilling to risk more in the venture,
some ('anadians undertook to pay the Company's debts and buy out
the English shareholders. The Canadian Company never had
adequate means for prosecuting the work. The old dressing floor

had been planned after the oldest English models, using hand jigs,

and disregarding all labour-saving appliances. The water supply
was inadequate and variable, being derived from hillside reservoirs.

When the English Company was bought out, it was contemplated
to build better works on the Palmer river not more than a mile away;
but this reasonable plan was abandr od in favour of the leaching
method of Messrs Whelply and Stoi It was a method based on
sound chemical principles, but ca d out by the adoption of as
many mechanical complications at erverse human ingenuity could
devise to frustrate success. Pulverized charcoal was added to the
ore to create an intense heat in a shaft furnace where a most < lode-

rate heat was required. Siorin^ pulverized charcoal in a rojm lined

with canton flannel is as dangerous as storing lighted macches; and
the mill, when it mysteriously caught fire, exploded, rather than
burnec' up, before the process had really had a fair trial."* This
disaster, involving an estimated loss of £20,000, occurred in 1866.

•"Early Copper Mining in the Province of Quebec," by Dr. James Douelas,
Jour. Can. Min. Instit., Vol. XIII, 1910, p. 264.
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The fiKuri.. f„r the output for 1«(,5 .1,, n„t aiUH-ar to U- availahleK.r a part of 1«„6. 265 fatho,n« ..f „ro were takon fro„. th- I Jli

of fif7; n" /.'" '"' ""'
•

"'•' '" '''"•^"''*'' f"^ ^•'•^•2^" ''^ ''" -orateot filteen alullmgs jkt unit.

1860 oMMTn '^l' '^T; "r'*'"'""'
^'''''"••^•"''V ^t-r^- «uspc.n,ie.l until

186> or 1870, when Dr. .|an,e. DoukU. Sr..t,K,k a lease of ,he pro-piTty, u.ulertak„,K to pay S5.0()() a year an<l to erect a 5(Mon...uen trattUK null. Concrnin^ this venture. Dr. Ja.nes Douglas

iLnll 7 .
" "''^•''•:'""^ ""'J^-r 'he lease- were le.ss un.su.cessful

about 500 tons of concentrates a year an.l the revenue nearly coveredthe actual o,)oratmg expenses. It was. however, a struRgle against
pc-n.. v; and w^.ie extra^aKance has wrecked many a mfnin^ ent";.
P...,e. , the shifts and uneconomical expe<lients, incident to short-ness of -nds. not a few other failures have been due.

"

The pn erty promised so well that in 1872 the Consolidatc.d
( oppcT on,, any of Canada was organized in Glasgow. Scotlando provide a working capital. With the l,elief that the veins w.,uldbe continuous and maintain their copper values. Captain Whitburnhe managing supc-rintendent. decided to sink a shaft nearlv 2 000
feet distant on the strike from the point , he veins had been explorc-d.The veins were found where exjH^cted. but they were barren, and

in^i 7r-nr D::r:ddr^^r^hJ^^
'-'-"^ r --' -^

III- .

^""feias adds.-- The same series of e\cnts have
I believe, been repeated since then-resuscitation, a lingering life'

iTter' fate.

•'"'
^"' '"' ' '""' ^'^" P"''"^^>' -V dese-e a

it should be pointed out that the early mining operations on

n LnTu^iTi^' "''''r"^
inconvenienced by inadec,uate transpor-

tation faohties. The ore and concentrates were taken bv team toMethots station on the Grand Trunk railway, a distance of 21
miles. In 1865.* Mr. Herbert Williams stated that:-'We hav
paid as high as SIO pc-r ton for the carriage of our ores to OuebecwenowpayS7.00." In 1879. when work on the propert- ^^^as sus-'pended. the Quebec Central railway, building from Sherbrooke,
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liad rt-ached Col Tainc station, and was opened throughout in June,
;88i.

In 1882, thrtf nu-n iniplnyed hy a Ni-w \'ork Company art sai.l

t>' laM- HiH'Mt niort- than ten months in removing lae water from the
' t shaft l)y mcan!4 of a hand windlass. In 18K8, the mine wa«
.11 rned by the Kxeel^inr Copix-r Co., of Ix.ndi.n, Kngiand. It is

•d that in four months and a half 520 tons of 20 to 50 jxt
re, and 270 tons of 6 to 25 per cent ore were shipped to

ind. About 400 tons of ore, rontaininR al out five iH>rntit of

-, were .aken from the mine, and with the intention of smel-
e ot t'ii« I" \er cradc, a crushinjj and roncentratin« ilant was

..ll blast furnaie was installed. Coke for the blast

brought from Nova Scotia, limestone irom Dudswell,

ia|,netite from McVeity's mine, near Kinnvar's

The venture was not financialK successful. In the
ve-.r 1 M i,i , June .?Oth, 1890, it is retK.rtcd that 40 ions of 30 per
cent, 60 t. lis of 17 per cent and 100 tons of 14 per cc-it copper
ore were taken from the mine. In 18'M, the Cornpar v was re-

organizcnl as the Leetls Cop(x<r Company of I.otdon, HnHlaiui, but
their operations ceased in 1892.

Ill Septeml>er, 1895, the projjerty passed into the possession ^,l

the Copperfield Mininy and Milling Company, in which the late

Dr. James Reed seems to have held the controlling i-iK rest. This
Company worked the proi)erty on a very small scale until 1899, when
the mine was closed and has remained idle ever since In 1896 and
1897, forty tons of rich and of (oncentrated ore, carrying alH)u' 20
per cent of copper, were sent to market. In 1898, no ore was
shipp'jtl, but in 1899, small shipments carrying about 19 per cent
of Cupper were made. In H/Oi, two tons ot selected ore were sent
to the St. Louis E.xhibition.

The workings are situated towards the summit and on the
northwestern slofM? of a hill composed of slatv schists that strike

N.E. to S.W. and usually dip from 10 to 2«) degrees toward the
northwest. Varying from very light to dark gray in colour, some
bands of these schists are very rich in chloritoid or ottrelite. Veins
composed of quartz, calcite, and dolomite iii which a small portion
of the magnesium is replaced by iron), traverse the schists, usualK
striking N. 15° K. to N. 35° E. Some of sliese veins carried bornite
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chalropyrifc ami nlu-n. in less amount, No.ne ((...loHite. In , h-w
of the vcns a little n.olylKlcnit,. was pr.-M..„t. One „f tlu^e veinskn.mn as the hanny Kli/a LkIc-. which yid.l..! .,.,,,..• very rich crnw
ore, wa. enoountercl in the Kent .haft. When first met wuh
near the shaft, it was only a i, w in.hes in width hut wi.le...,! a.swork prn^ressccl uix.n it In Decemher, 1870, Dr. I)„uul,, Ir'
;h'-«r,lK.| it a. follows: -Th.. UkIc ,.s from 20 inches ,„

24"
inched

in wKlth .uul very rcRuIar in Ix.th strike and dip, which is sli^jjulv
to the west. The ore as it comes to the surface vields from X to 12
per cent of copper. It separates in cnishin^ % .tv perfectK from the
Kangue and is. therefore, casilv conceatrate.l to fr.mi 40 to SO ,H^^r
ct nt It consiMs of a mixture o^ gray .,nd purple sulphurets When
the l,.de enters the l^d it carries a ^ood . ieal of yellow and no ^ray
ore hut the yellow entirely disappears in depth , . There cm
IH- hanlly a douht that the Fanny Kliza i. a true KkIc. It has not
varied m direction or width for forty fathoms; its tlip is as regular
a| Us strike and, at places, distinct friction-surfaces have heen
olxcrved.

Three hands or "hed.s" of the slaty schists were foun.l to carrv
disseminated grains and small intercalatwi stringers of chalco-
pynte. often with some bornite and pyril. According to Dr
Douglas: If these l>eds extend over the entire hill, they would
exist at the following depths Ih.>1ow the surface at Kent',-, shaft—
(t) The uppermost bc\, cut in Grass shaft No. 2. and from which a
great <l, al of ore has been extracted hy the Kent shaft at 20 fathoms
from the surface, (n) The second bed. that lying on the soapstonem Fremont s shaft, which should be at about 60 fathoms from the
surface; and (Hi) the lowermost bed. that .net with near the end
of the adu, and which should he .,t about 20 fathoms .i.eper still
or at 80 fathoms from the surface. There is, however, no likeliho.Kl
of these beds h.-mg ot such great extent, and it is c.-rtain that they
are not of th, uniform thickness at one time arlrihuted to them."*

The geologists, who examin.-d the propertv dormg the early
days of working, considered that these mineralized bands of slatv
schists were true hc-dded deposits and that the copper minerals had
been deposited irom the waters c.f the anci.-nt sea \vithin which the

r T-^'''y,.V'^Pf*r Mining in Cuebec. by James Douizlas III)Canadwn M.mng Institute, Vol.^CIII, 1910, pp. 26,S 266 '

Journ,! I
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sediments accumulated that were c.nsolidated to form tlie slates
Ihey also I.el.oved that the copper minerals in the veins had been
derive, from the beds. It was in 1870. from ohserxations he hadmade dunnK the working of the uppermost bed. that Ur. Douda.
pomte.1 ou. that these mineralized "beds' were very variable in
width, that they lacked continuity, and that their copper content
was very irregularly distributed, being higher where intersected l.v
the cupriferous quartz veins. He expressed the belief that "the
deeper beds fed the upper bed" and concluded that "strictlv speak-
ir.g, therefore, these cupriferous slates do not belong to beds at all
but should iH.- classed as impregnations." The uppermost bed is
said to have usually varied from 2 to 10 feet or more in thickness.
1 he second bed is said to have comprised three inches of cupriferous
slate followed by fifteen feet of barren slate, beneath which six
mches in thickness of the slate also contained value, u: copperThe thickness of the third bed is not given in literature, but it is
described as having been encountered about 120 feet from the ex
treme end of Morrison's adit, where "a light grey slate was met with
carrying a little copper pyrites and a considerable amount of
chloritoid, and the same kind of ground is now in the end. This last
band IS irregular in its dip, which is in some places 35 degrees and 40
degrees, and in others 10 degrees to 14 degrees."'

9,i./f" ?K f
'•'

u""^"
^^"°' '° ^^^^^ ""^ *°^'*'"g' ^t « point about

200 feet below the summit of the hill, an adit was driven into the
hill for 1488 feet. In addition to several trenches and smaller
pits, eleven or twelve shafts have lieen sunk, each to a depth of 40
feet or more. Those shafts, known as the Harvey Hill, the Free-
rnont Grass shaft No. 2, the Douglas, th» Kent, the Sayles and the
VVhitburn, are said to equal or exceed 100 feet in depth. Both theMcGee and the Poulin shafts are said to be about 40 feet deep.The Kent shaft, from 900 to 1,000 feet westward of the adit des-
cends 180 feet vertically; a cross-cut was then extended for 100
feet or more to the westward and an incline sunk to a depth of about
600 feet. Not far removed from the Kent shaft is another (») which
descends vertically for 210 feet. The underground workings
connected with some of these shafts are said to be extensive.

ApriUSM"*
°" ""^ ^'°'^'''' °^ ""^ "''^^•^y "'" ^""'"B and Smelting Co..

(•) I think that this is known as ihe Sayles shaft.
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Circumstances .lid not porn.it the writer to spen.l more than one

tnJtU . '""'T- ':•
^'•"''' '"^P*"^^'"^ «'-'"'"«''-^'' P-'''-"^ Pre-scme,! then,selves wh.ch would clen>and nu.re time in detailed study.both m the fieKl and the laboratory, than the writer has had Ith.. disposal. An miportant f,uestion to h. consi.iered is -To whatextent has secondary sulphide enrichment .aken place, l.oth in the^emsand m the .rregularly impreKnate.ll.ands of schist? In at leasJsome- of ,he vems. the calcite and dolomite are later than the

atSated
carbonates, the boruite appears to be closely

From i.f<.rmation gathered, the writer is convinced that all ofhe r.cl, ore that was m sight has been ren.oved from the mine, andhat the upFK-rmost mmeralized band of .chist has been quite ex-tensively workcxi The presence of ore, much of which may be low
.n grade, would have to be .lemonstrated by further exploratorywork before anyone wpuld be justified in regarding the proirty as asource from which ore can be shipped profitably

^ ^

The following quotation from Dr. Douglas's* paper outlines thecourse that shouM be pursued by those who may contemplate re!openmg the mn,, -'• No exploratory work was done and no or was^tracted from any of the beds but the uppermost; and as the dee^beds were not encountered in sinkmg on the chutes of ore in t^eFanny Kl.za vem. they probably are not of very great extentThe areas of these beds and their copper contents cot^d. howeve
'

^hZT/
'^ '' /"^•t-mined by either churn or diamond drills!Should any .ntent.on to reopen the nunes be seriously contempla-

ted such prehmmary exploration should be done on the beds, as the

Sh Vt n ": uT ''' "^'"^' ^''""^'^ -^•"»»''«- would pro!bably be small, and the beds would have to be looked to for quan-

Min.*S'\'„??ff[, ']'9%"«p^a"'^"'"
'^ ^'- J^"'^^ °-«'-- Jo-"- Can.
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CHAPTER VII.

COPPER DEPOSITS BETWEEN THE SUTTON AND
ASCOT BELTS.

PoTTON Township:

From the Lake Memphremagog mine on lot |28, range IX. of
th.s township, 800 tons of (pyrrhotite carrying a low percentage ofcopper has been shipped.

The Lake Memphremagog .Vt«e-(known also as Smith s Mine
or the Potton Mine) range IX, lot 28, Potton. "The new mine
of the Memphremagog Mining Company, lot 28, range IX
Potton. was examined. It shows a body of ore. mostly iron and
copper pyntes. about sixteen feet thick, and extending several
hundred yards. Th.s is capped by a considerable body of bog-iron
ore which should be valuable if facilities for shipping and smelt-
ing were afforded. But little work other than exploratory has yetbeen done at this place." (R. W. Ells in G.S.C., Vol. IV. 1888-
89, p. 34A; also repeated on p. 30S. and again on p. 48S.)

"li no case yet observed in Potton township is the quantit-
of ore sufficient to warrant any great outlay in exploration except
possibly at the recently discovered mine on lot 28. range IX on
the west side of the Hog's Back Mountain, owned by the Memphre-magog Mining Co. This mountain is a mass of diorite rising to a
height of 800 feet above Lake Memphremagog, and surrounded onSoth sides by black and bluish grey slates. The deposit of orewhich IS principally a pyrrhotite with a small quantity of copper
pyntes. occurs on the west side, at the contact of the diorites and
slates, m a bed 15 to 18 feet thick, which extends along the side of
the mountain for several hundred yards. It dips northwest at an
angle of about forty degrees, having the diorite for its foot walland the surface above the vein and for some distance beyond is
covere<l with a heavy bed of bog-iron ore. The ore in places con-
tains a considerable quantity of a dark-coloured r almost black
calcte. On th.s vein, several pits have been sunk at intervals
along a distance of 1,000 feet, and according to the Manager, an
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inclined shaft has been put down on the vein for 85 feet. A cross

So ton! Tf ::" '"T
"''' '""^ ^^'^ "" -^ ^" ^'-- the pits ATout"800 tons of the ore have been extracted and piled, waitin/forshipment. Horn several assays by Dr. VVyatt o' New York and

ron 30 to 50 per cent, copper 2.80 to 5 per cent sulnhur 17 7S fo
2 per cent. A p«:uliarity of this ore is L read." es" "^.'th !lich tpon.aneously .gn.tes when piled in heaps exposed to the weathea feature not common to the ores from most o^ the other locaUties

'

Orf I'^i!
'"'"^.

'V^ '"''^' ''""' South Bolton Station on theOrford Mountam Railway, and three-quarters of a mile "rom LakeMemphremagog for lake shipments. Considerable woTk has

oUre Coni!
'

f "'T'"'
^'^* ''^'^ '^ '" ^'^^^^ -- '00 000 ton

cent " rP Ti; ,
"".J

*° ^ P"' '^^"*- Sulphur from 33 to 45 p^

Tn h- [ ''^I°^Copper and Sulphur Properties in the East^n

c^plchv'of CuTt"'''5 'f^'^"* ^'^ '^^ been'^uaranteed to me:
P Q bv ? RwZ ""f': ci:^

''^''"'^^' W"^"^^ ^t Sherbrooke.t-y., by J. R. Woodward, of Sherbrooke (published in 1902).)

r.n •J''^^^''^
Memphremagog Mining Company, after spending a

thfwo -s b". J^'^'^P'"^"^ ^•°^'^' ^^^''-'^ downTheZ:at the Hogs Back Mountam for the present, owing apparentlv to

"Another occurrence of copper which is not related in position

westlT'ut r *\*'°" '''-''' '^-"'^ '-^ founder "he

Po ton and B^ro ^I'JP^?^^'"^^"^' principally in the townships of^'otton and Bolton. The largest of these, the property of Mr G F

b t 'tTm^
"'

mT,"''"
'"'" ^"°-'^°" 'anding.^ut' wafnot ab^

h t.T T ,

'
!r

"'""•'"'" ^'^^ f"" ^^tent of this occurrence

Ihitl'i^L'rrne^^t-t^
i^ tnlr^^

^^ ^^ ^" ^-^^•

^y, reaches the shaft .^^^^1 'ihTst^Xl^

^
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the cross-cut is toward Sugar Loaf Mountain on the west side of
which the mine is situated, and the ore body seems to be a phase of
the zone of contact of an intrusive mass of the mount.iin with the
surroundmg sedimentary rocks. The ore is a pyrrhotite said to
carry a small percentage of copper. It oxidizes very readily, giving
a strong odor of sulphur in the shaft. The amount of sulphur of
wh.ch ,t is reported to contain 35 per cent, which is carried out in
solution by water is surprisingly large. I>ift material, fallen
branches and leaves of trees are cemented together by the iron thus
eached out. Several inches of this recent conglomerate are said
to have been deposited since the uncovering of the ore body ten or
twelve years ago." (J. A. Dresser in G.S.C.. Vol. XV 1902-0^
pp. 315A-316A.)

^v, ivuzuj,

"The townships of Botton and Potton, to the west of Lake
Memphremagog. contain several igneous hills of the general type
ot Mt. Orford which are intrusive through lower palaeozoic sedi-
ments. Uhere these have cut black Trenton shales, large bodies
of pyrrhotite and pyrites and allied ores have frequently been
lound. These are probably the largest ore bodies in the Eastern
Townships. The Huntingdon mine, the Ives mine and the Lake
Memphremagog mine are the best known. These large deposits are
worth the most careful attention of those interested in copper
minmg.

(J. A. Dresser in G.S.C., Vol. XV. 1902-03, p. 149A.)

f ,'Ji'L^T"'' T'"^
^* "°^'' ^^^"^ Mountain has. since the report

ol 1888-89, been further developed by sinking a shaft about 80 feet
deep, and by a horizontal tunnel 100 feet in length cross-cutting
the ore body in the shaft at 50 feet from the surface. The ore
carries from 1 to ; per cent of copper with about 35 per cent of
sulphur and a small percentage of nickel and is a pyrrhotite. A con-
siderable body of bog ore forms a capping over the main ore bodv
and this has been shipped to the furnaces at Drummondville for
the manufacture of iron. There appears to be a very large bod>- of
the pyrrhotite at this place, but beyond development work to a
limited extent, but little mining ha, recently been done. It occurs
along the contact of the diorites of the Hog's Back and Sugar Loaf
Mountains with the belt of black slates which traverse this district.

"

(K. V\. Ells m G.S.C ., Bulletin on Copper, No. 882, 1904, p. 55.)
"The Lake Memphremagog mine is situated on the northwest

slope of Hogs Back Mountain, two miles from Tuck's landing, in

l£\r^V
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c"n, The can '1""'""'m
"f"*" '' '""" '""" ""' '» -« P"

fJiJc cK f^ u J
s'lait. .'At the time the mine was v s ted (]u\v)

n lkt,^T "r* "'' ""= """ ™ '»'"« ""' i" H
.

•
rock near the contact between the diabase with uh;,-h ,h-

a %erN small amount of chalcopyrite, which usually apneirs is th!,^
fi ms along fracture planes. Near the south shaft, the oe body ha

20oT:7u
""'' °' ^'""^ '' ^^"^^ -'1 ^ '-^'th probab ; o^ al,ou

h^^^^ t;r t^e^raf
'''''\^7' ^''''"^ '^ '^'^ ^

" ^^^^ opin.on

time t^e m n.
""°","' ""^ °''' ""' '''^^'" ^^ ^^e workings at thetime the mme was visited, will not be more than 20 000 fL=. lucopper content is very low. probably less thTn 2 per cTnt D s emfnated pynte had been found in a number of pits and trench stoTheno th along the line of contact between the diabase and the'schists

thed"rT°'"?°''"
""' ^""""^^'^'^' -•- •'-^ been d s^ov ed atthe date when the mine was visited. " (A W G VViknn

„""''' ^^

Report of Mines Branch. Ottawa, im pp! ^17 '

not''fIr1;rmTn!?T''%""?-""*^'°P^«^"°^'^«-kMountain.

shmvn by^the present workings will not be more than 20,000 tonswith a copper content of less than 2 per cent A nuanHfv JT
reportejl to be as much as 500 tons.'hip;:;; in li;

" '

t'he totdproduction to date." (R.Harvie in Summary Report G.S.C IQU,
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This mine is situated on the western slope and toward thenorthern end of Hogs Back mountain on the west sic e ofl akeMemphremaKOK. An intrusive My of diabase- form to ma^mass o this mountain, while the ore-bcxiy. consisting of ma" fve

Tdiar ""
/' 'r ';"'- ^•^'^'-PV^te. lies at the contac l" ; e„

can) agt The outlme of this intrusion of diabase and also ofothers m adjacent portions of Potton and Bolton are depicted i'theaccompanymg sketch map prepared by Dr. R. Svil '^ he

Knir , "T^ °' '"^""'^' «"^-- Al^-' two ml fromKnowlton Landmg on Lake Memphremagog, the mine is said to

Bo ton. the nearest stat.on on the Orford Mountain Railway thedistance is alxjut four miles.
""»"vva>. tne

^

-/"•* ^/ie/-

^l
Fig. «.- Han of »orkin«i at the Lake Memphremago, mine.

-»aK:"ir_:^ . rv r 'HRiv^t- i- ' .'vi^-iBWo:^-JTATJ^ss
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A consi(leral,li. p.rtioii of the ore hodv h.is luvn tx(K)M-<| |,v
an .)p.n ait 65 feet in It-nntlu .<5 fcfl in maxiiniini width ind al..,ut
20 feet m maximum depth. Stripping t.. tx-d r,.<k has sh.,v.n that
till. Ixvly „f „n- laiR-rs t.. a p.vnt .U ft-ot s..uthwar.l fn.n. th.- (.(n-n
rut. From tins |H)int. if th.- ore l»ody is fcllowtHi northward it
IS found that within JO feet, it attains a wi.jth of al>out 20 U>ct
(the vertical wall of ore in the inner portion of the o|.<n cut as
shown in IMate V.a.u! at !• in the acrompanvin^ sketch Fig. 4) ; within
the next 28 feet, it narrows to a width of six feet (the c«,Hfrirtion
in the open cut. shown in Plate V, and at D in the sketch); for
about 40 feet farther, it p.>ssesses ,,n averaKe width of about 12
feet when it pas.ses t)eneath the s^)i! covering (at G in sketch)
The iKxIy of ore dips from J.S" to .SO" toward the N.N.VV From
short distances <|„wn the siofK- of the hill, two tunnels have been
driven toward the open cut. One of these (B in the sketch) is
of no importance, and with a leuRth of about .?0 feet traverses
slates at a depth of 4 or .S feet below the surface. The other tunnel
(A in sketch) penetrates appioximatelv 125 feet throuRh slates
and passes into ore beneath the open cut. The roofs o( the outci^
portions of f,oth of these tunnels have collapsed but access may be
gained to tunnel A by des-ending through an opening 10 or 12
feet m depth in the open cut (at E in sketch). From here the tunnel
extends about 30 feet to the east beneath the open cut and then
turns for 22 feet toward the st.uth; these portions of the tunnel arem sohd ore. Immediately south of the tunnel, at the point where
one descends mto it from the open cut, an inclined shaft (C in
sketch) has been sunk to a depth of about 80 feet, ,ind. near the
bottom. It is said to have encountered a slip and passed from ore
into rock.

About 125 feet northward from the aboxe open rut a shaft
inclined quite steeply westward, has been sunk at the contact
between the diabase an<l the slates. Reported to have a depth of
90 feet, this shaft also passed through similar ore into rock: the
large dump of rock at the mouth of this shaft bears testimony to the
amount of barren ground that was penetrated. Apparently it has
not yet been definitely .lemonstrated that the ore encountered
w.thm tlm shaft is continuous with that exposed in the open cut.
\Vithn three hundred yards northward along the contact from this
shaft, considerable trenching and stripping has been done and a
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l^r;::p:::.:;:;f;.;^;^;;-j -;-'- ^^ .He ... h... ,«.,. .,..«.,

^halmpv it. ,u inJ f '"''T
"^ Py^f"'""'- Pyrite and

t»-is work Tl T r"""'"^
^•"'"^' '^•"' f^«^" <lisrovero,i by

tainins very s^T ^Z^'"" T'^'^'y
'"^ '-^ "--•• Pyrrhotite con'
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per cent. A few cr.uks extend <l<.**nwarcl for a few feet fmni the
mirfacf into the ore. and the passaKe of siirface waters has eon-
vert.^l the adjacent ore into irremihir Hcamn of a l.lark |.nwder
sometimes two or three inches in width.

An assay for copix-r of a s,H-cimen of this material showrd the
presence of 0.84 |Hr cent of this metal. I was informal that the
ore in the shaft within the tunnel would yield, acconliuR to assay,
alM)ut 2 |K-r cent of copinr. To the present time. «(H) tons of ore
have been shipped from this pro[K'rty. 5(K) tons in 1007 an«l M\{) tons
prior to that year.

It should l)e observed that it is im|K.ssible to find any corrobo-
ration of certain statements in some of ihe previous re|K)rts. as f(T
examj)le that" the deposit of ore. in a tx-d 15 to 18 feet thick, extends
along the side of the mountain for several hund^wl yards." In the
open cut an ore b<Kly. terminated toward the south, is exposed f,)r a
length of about 1(K) feet: atout 125 feet north of the open cut. a
shaft passed through similar ore; prospecting work north of this
shaft revealeil nothing of value. Although specimens may l)e
selecte.1 or small quantities of ore may be assembletl with difficulty
that will carr\- three to five ix'r cent of copper, it is certain that the
average copper content is certainly less than two and probably less
than one per cent.

Boi.roN Township.

Libby's Mine. Range VII, Lot 24, Bolton.—" Pros^pi'ct pits on
lots 24 and 25 of range VII, Bolton, sunk recently, do not show
any valuable ore Ixxlies. " (R. Harvie in Summary Rept. G S C
1911, p. 291.)

*^

In the summer of 1910 and in the autumn of 1912. work was
done on this property by Mr. Lcander Libby of Bolton Centre. At
a distance of alx)ut eighty rods east of the Oiord Mountain Rail-
way, a shaft, 9 ft. X 11 ft. has been sunk to a depth of 22 feet, and
at the bottom, a drift extends for five or six feet to the northwest'.
The shaft penetrates a sheared zone in a very large dyke-like in-

ObalMcrrr.^rt'fT'^'lso §/!f
'>"" ?'.,'' '"'^'IJ'EN of the ore (published in Mr.

Dhur 36 SO •
I??:; it 7n'c'.

^'S''«'l-traces; S.Uer. a trace; Arsenic, a trace; Sul-pliur^36.50 f
,
Iron. 43.70^0 Lime and Alumina. 5.70%; Silica. S.OO';.,; Moisture
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Vol. Vn. im. ^ ^ accompany.uK (..s.C. Part ,.

"fVospectinR pits, on iuis 24 and 25 of rantro V?!...nk recently.do uot .how any valual.ie ore I.kI en
'•

(RSummary Kept. G.S.C. 1911. p. 291.)
^"

Recently some work has l^-en done on this prooert. . rNorton of ( oaticc^ok and G. Smith of Montrea . "^BeTw .n ; Z 'i'w hundred \ards e;>st of fh» rwf i »t
"«-iwe-.n o. .,,.»
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Narrow irrcKular bands of the schist have been impregnated with

quartz and scattered grains of chalropyrite. Dtrasionalh-, the

chalcopyrite appears as minute veinlets, up to a few inches in

length, that are interleaved with the schists. These more schistose

bands are traversed parallel to their sciiistosity l>y narrow (piartz

veins carrying a few scattered grains of chalcopyrite. I'sualK only

a few inches in width, these mineralized streaks appear ri.sty on
weathered surfaces. Within a width of thirty feet, transverse to the

s( histosity, si.\ of these bands are present. If any of thcni be follow-

ed in the direction of strike, they are found to, within a few feet,

vary from a few inches to an exceptional maximum of two or tliree

feet in width; within a few feet or yards they die out, and further

along the strike other similar bands may or may not ap|X'ar. The
copper content of these mineralized streaks is low, and even if

much richer in copper, they are not close enough together to suggest

the possibility of a successful mining enterprise.

IIolla::d Mine, Range VII, Lot 2f). Bolton.—Yellow suliihure;

and green carbonate in chloritic slate. A trial shaft has ',een

sunk to a depth of from 25 to .^0 feet on a bed of eighteen inches,

in which the ore is sparingly disseminated. Ives and others hold

the mining rights." (G.S.C. 1866, p. .«)0.)

.Although not nientione<l by Klls in his reports, c. symbol indi-

cating the presence of copper upon this lot appears upon the geolo-

gica' map (The Montreal sheet) accompanying Ci.S.C"., Part J. \'ol.

VII, 1894.

-About fifty years ago, prior to the di- "ovcry of what is now
known as the Ives Mine at Kastman, this property was worked
b\- the Ives brothers. They then sank a vertical shaft to a depth
of IS feet. .\ few years ago Mes'^rs. \V..-\. Cromwell and \. Parker,

of I%;istman, extended this shaft, which is about nine feet sijuareal

the surface, to a depth of 60 feet. It is near the fr)ot of the western

slope of a low ridge, less th.m a 100 y;\r(|s to the east of the OrfonI

Mountain Railway (now a branch line of the C.P.R.) To facilitate

the handling of the rock, a trench, with a niaximuni de|)th of

eight feet, extends from the shaft toward the west for 50 feet.

The shaft is situated at the western margin of the very large

d\kc-like body of intrusive diabase, mentioned m the description
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of the- tw„ precedi„K properties, that strikes in a„ ap„r„vi,„-uelv-tl, to south direction and is here in contact with' iZ ^^chabase has been sheared into chlorite schists, striking N 34° K
^.0 Cpp.n. 8.° to the southeast. Narrow bands, alon' whi -J tit.ch stostty .s more nUense. are impregnated with .Leminated
R.^ ns of chalcopynte and pyrite. I'fK.n weathered surfaces, these1'a.Kis appear as rusty streaks which usually are onlv a few nrhe^and CO not excc-c-d fron, two ,o three feet in width. \ i I n "tw^et along the strike, they narrow from a ma.ximun, to a ni „um
.n h •" T ?' "":• ''''"''"" ""^^*^ --"^- "P to three or Z
traerse the.se n^ore schistose bands, parallel to their schistosityAlthough son.e rather goo<i specimens of copper ore n.ay be collected'the average copper content of these mineralize,! streaks is lo^ and

are not dose enough together to constitute a serious mining propos.t,on. Mr. Cron.well informecJ „,e that this conclus on wascorroborated by work in the shaft.

Range VII, Lot 27. B.//o«.-" Yellow sulphuret in light greentalcoKl slate near serpentine." (G.S.C. 1866, p. 300.)

catine 'thet"°' ""f"""' ""^ ''"'^ '" '^'^ '"'^P^'-^^- ^ ^V'"'-' indi-cating the presence of copper ,n this lot apjx-ars upon the .eolovl^^ ''"""•^^'' '''"^^ accompanying g's.C. Pan J.

The western marginal portion of the same large dyke-like intrus.on of d.abase. as that on lots 24. 25 and 26 of th s rang
"

exp.,sed ma cuttmg of the Orfor.l Mountain Railway, about 2oS

a^t "7;^^"! .f-'" ^-^f^ B«'ton Station. .N-rrow. irregularbands of the sch.stose diabase, similar in character to hos^ decnbed upon the three preceding properties, carry a veryTersma 1scattered grams of pyrite and chalcopyrite. About fift^ yeL" goa shaft was sunk to a depth, now reputed to have been 20 to feetand less than a UK. yards north of the shaft, a tunnel w. dr reneastward mto the h.ll. To-day the shaft is situated a few v" rdo t e ea.stward of the railroad, during the construe ion of w'h'hhe unnel. wh.ch .s sa.d to have been 25 feet in length, was de :
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The Ferrier Shaft—Range VIII, Lot 4, Bolton.—To-A^y, the
name Ives m'r\c refers to the workings on lot 2, range IX, but
in 1866 to 1875, the then Ives Mining Company controlled "the
west half of lots 2, 3 and 4 in the 9th range and part of lots 3
and 4 in the 8th range of the township of Bolton, comprising
about 400 acrcb. It was in 1866 that upon the eastern portion
of lot 4, range VIII, and about sixty yards east of the road
from Eastman to South Bolton, the first shaft was sunk. In his

report on the Ives mine in 1869, the late Professor E. J. Chapman,
of Toronto, writes:—"The first shaft was put down on the 8th
range to a depth of alxjut seven or eight fathoms. This is known
as the Ferrier shaft. The sinking at this snot was subsequently
stopped and workings were opened about two-thirds of a mile
farther north, on lot 2 of the 9th range. " In estimating the amount
of ore "on the ground at the time of his visit (June 10th, 1869) he
states that:

—"A small parcel of dressed ore, about four and a half
tons of twelve or twelve and a half \»r cent, and another of nine tons
of undressed of three per cent ore or thereabouts, lie at the Ferrier
shaft."

In a report on the property of the Ives Mining Company in

1872 by the late Mr. C. H. Robb, there appears the statement th it

the first shaft, which has been called the "Ferrier Shaft," .las sunk
to the depth of ten fathoms on lot 4 in the 8th range, and levels

or cross-cuts were driven east about four fathoms and west five

fathoms. These works, while amply confirming the metalliferous
nature of the rocks and their identity with those of the Huntingdon
mine, did not at that depth yield as much ore as was expected
fin all about four tons of ten per cent ore), and were accordingly
in the meantime suspended, while new workings on a more extensive
scale were opened at a more promising point about half a mile
farther north on lot 2 in the 9th range.

At the Ferrier Shaft, chlorite schists are traversed, parallel to
their schistosity, by a considerable number of narrow irregular
quartz veins, none of which exceed six inches in width. Some of
these veins send forth reticulating veinlets. The schists strike
about N. 30° R. and dip 85° to the southeast. Portions of some of
the quartz veins carry a little pyrite and chalcopyrite. Narrow
bands of the schists adjacent to the veins are impregnateci with

X^^^
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scattered grains of these sulphides Tn H^„ »!, i
•

a large opening 27 feet ^\nZT\ • ^' ^ "^""'^""S^ aPPear as

about20 fee to whh fh "f t"
'^'' ^"^"^ '' ^^^ ^'''^'- ^"^ now

40 feet nmiward f" .^ h!
'"""'^ ^'^^ '°°* ^'^''^- ^bout

that it isZZVZfZ^Z2 ' ^'-^* - ^"^ "P - -ed

o^^^:!:::::^^^-^rrd
^^"^^^ ^-^^^ ^^-

at this point.
° ""^^ ''^'"^ ^" ^°"t'""e work

•sunt Tt,.» • • ,
^^ ®"^" of forty feet has been

Cha,. Rohb and Dr. T. S.errv Hun,
'^^ '™ """" '"'

subsequently passed into the hands of thelastern^ownshlreTi:

page 43'.)
•
'^ ''^= ^'^ '" ^•^•^- «""-^- - -pper. 1904.

or i^^"^
**"'

'""T''^
'' ''"°^" ""^^'- the name of the Canfieldor Bolton mine rather than as the Canadian mm. xk

^.^'"^
woH, ..a, d„n. a. ,h. western n,ar.in outn,Twrnet.^Zof d,aba«., about 250 fee, in width, .^t -he foot of a W, ff h ?eighty yard, t„ ,he ea.t of the toad leading t„n^ Fa t^n ,or
ve^ti^m t 'arno^'IoT,r T'^tV *" ^'^-'^^'X

UHPnja 1 K-'ianrr j-fr L.vawiimmi^^n- , "wjrm<Bime^a/»
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proved to lie too irregular to la- ronitincrativc. The rock is similar
U.tkat at the Ives mine, and aloriK the shear /one it has Ix-cn more or
less im])rti;ti,ite(l with disseminated grains of pyrite associated with a
little pyrrhoim .id chalcopyrite. Inimwiiatcly to the east of the
shafts, the hliiff of schistos*- diaf)ase rises steeply for 20 or 25 feet,
and on top of it, a few feet east of its margin, the schists enclose an
irre^'ulur vein, up to three feet in width, composed of Rranular ((uart?
carrying disseminated grains of pyrite. Attempts to obtain definite
information concerning the work done in the shafts were without
success.

•ri

The Huntintidnm Mtme—Range VIII, Lot S. Bolton.—"The ore
consists ot the yeliow sulphurct, and an excavation has been made
on it, under the name of the Huntingdon mine, on the eighth
lot of the eightfe range of Bolton. Here is a bluff facing to the
westward, in wbich the strata have an inverted dip of S. 62° E.<75°,
and a band of serpentine of which only a small portion is exposed is

succeeded to the eastward b\- a mass of green chlorite slates of
various degre^.-s ol hardness, of which between fifteen and twenty
feet, next to the serpentine, are all more or less impregnated with a
mixture of lopper pyrites and magnetic iron pyrites.

The following is a section of this metalliferous band, going
eastward from the serpentine, which, the dip being an overturn,
would he in descending order

—

Ft. In.
1

.

Cireenish diorite with disseminated masses of copper
pyrites and magnetic iron pyrites 2

2

.

Compact granular copper and iron pyrites with dis-

seminated small mas.ses of quartz l 4
3 Magnetic iron pyrites interstratified with chin leaves

01 chloritic and micaceous slate () 9
4. Greenish diorite with disseminated copper and iron

pyrite-
1 Q

5 ( orr.pound granular copper pyrites with disseminat-
ed small masses quartz 2 6

6 Green chloritic slate, with disseminated masses of
eerier pyrites, mingled with magnetic iron pyrites 8

16 (X)
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ore haw been reduced." (Catalogue of Kronomir Minerals of
Canada, p. 28, Philadelphia International Kxhihition, 1876.)

"During the year 1877 there was extracted from this mine 1,.?00
tons of ore, containing about seven per cent of copper and 1 ,600 tons,
in which the proportions would descend to three and a half per cent.'
The first part was smelted and the otiier treated by the wet process;
the matte and the precipitate obtainetl until the beginning of
Octolx;r have fieen exported to England. During the year they
employed 65 persons at the mine and 35 in the reduction works."
(Catalogue des Mindraux, Roches et Fossiles du Canada, Paris
Exposition, 1878.)

"Work was begun on this property in August, 1865. From notes
kindly furnished me by Capt. VV. Warne, the present manager of
the Memphremagog Mining Co.'s works, the management was in
the hands of Capt. Bennett, of Lennoxville, who controlled opera-
tions till 1870-71

.
when the mine was sold to a Glasgow company and

the name changed to the Huntingdon Copper and Sulphur Co..
under the management of Mr. John Rudda, of Cornwall. The out-
put under the old Company's management is stated to have been
from 200 to .^00 tons of ten per cent ore per month, part of which
was shipped to England and part to the United States. Extensive
buildings, etc.. were erected, and under (^apt. Rudda's manage-
ment, the output was increased to 400 to 500 tons per month of
seven per cent ore.

"In 1872 works were erected for carrying on the Longmaid or
Henderson process, by which the ore was burnt in retorts to drive
off the sulphur, but the process did not apparently meet with much
success. The ore was then crushed, mixed with common salt, and
calcined in furnaces and placed in vats with hot water and acid
from the tower, and run oflf into other vats containing scrap iron,
by which tl,.^ copper was precipitatwi. Hundreds of tons of pre-
cipitate, containing 65 to 75 per cent of copper, are saii! to have been
made in this way.

" In 187.S the works were destroyed by fire with a loss of S75,OO0
They were partially rebuilt, and mining was carried on in a desultory
fashion for several years, and the Company finally closed opera-
tions in 1883. During the past year the property has passed into
the hands of Messrs. G. H. .\ich{)ls & Co., of Capelton.
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duwl alM)ut 225 tons of nine to eleven per cent hand-pirketl ore.
Tntil 1870-71, iimler thi mana({emenr of Captain Francis Bennetts,
tH( prcxlmt ,.ii is reported 1)> Klls to have l)cen from 2(K) to 300
tons ' of alxHit ten (X-r ant ore per m.nth. WritinK in 1872, Mr.
Chas. Roi)b, ' M. E., static th.it: AlthouRh not over six years
since UinK systematic ill\ worktil, and although the scale of opera-
tions has l)ccn very limited—owing chiefly to the disadvantage of
distance from railwav communication and the low irice of copper
it has already prn<)uced large tjiiantities of ..rt for the market.
During th. \ear 1870, with an average force ot -lot over 40 men atui
boys, 4,.S(«» tons of ore, r)f from six to twelve per cent produce, have
been raistii and for the most part shipped to Swansea, Wales."

Although it is rumoretl that the mme was not a financial success
(luring the early pcricnl of working under the Huntingdon Mining
C unipany, it was sold for a l.irut.- siun of money to a Glasgow Com-
pany. and the name changetl lu the Huntingdon Copper and Sul-
phur Company, under the management of Mr. John Rudda of
Cornwall. Cnder his management, i\iensive buildings were
erected, and Ells states that the output w.is increased to from 4()0
to 500 tons » of seven per cent ore per month. In 1872, * it was
estimated that over 25,000 tons of ore, holdinR from .1 to 3.5 per
cent of copper, were lying at the mine: because of the large admi.\-
ture of iron pyrites, this ore could not l)e dres-s^d for shipment, and
it was decided to erect works for treating it by the Henderson
process. It is reported that in 1874 large quantities of ore, yielding
between 4 and 5 per cent, were mined. Up to 'he beginning of
1875, 1,500 tons of ore had Inen reduced, and about $25,000 worth
of copper pnxiuced. During the first six months of 1875, 4.01 2 tons
of ore were treitcd and 299J tons of precipita>. containing 75 per
cent of copper, obtained and sold for S&6,.?00. In July, 1875. the
reduction works were burnetl. representing a loss of $75,000; and
for the balance of the year, only small quantities of ore were reduced.
For a considerable portion of 1876, no mining work was being done,
but the reduction works were partially rel uilt. In 1877, 1,.W0

'Consklered as a generalization, ihis esumute is undoubtoilly excessive.
'A foot-note in the Report on the Ives Mine, by Chas. Robb. Feb., 1872.
'Considered as a generalization, this estimate is undoubtedly excessive.
VN'otes on the Copper Deposit of Holton, by Dr. T. Sterr\ Hunt, .Mav 1872

page.o. '' '

tipp?Jsl-
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n ". wa« w..rkc.I in a very ,i..ul,..r> n.anner umil S ^L., \tUasKow com,,a„y finally dos«l cl.,wn operations F r h.l i^I'ad n.,t hern a prot.tahie venture.
"" "

Ip to m.i, apart fr„m a few relatively small nmnlnns uhnm

[ "
.

'^ »nalt>. The more norther v, known as thf. U„nt;^ ,

shaft, .s said to ha.e reached a depth of In^twl 5TO .."l SS^'iH- other, called the \v>i«ht shaft, is aln.ut 2rX) fe;!^!;*";
^ '"' =

•M. !h,I> ,«; { „., of C a,)clton. In the autumn of 1890 -he mine J.

1893. A short distance south of the Wright shaft, another sh iknown as the Nichols shaft, was extended to a ciep h ^'1! stl^ ivtz:;:' ''-' ^-"''- - '- -^^-'^ «^--Xm
In the summer of 1912. Mr Pierre T^tr..-...!. t %m

surted to erect a concentrating milf^Uh ^^e"^ i.:fo^^Sover some of the old dumps. The building was compirt^Z h!machmery was not installed. Under his dfrectionS alhaft wassunk, probabb- to a depth of about 40 feet, on the mo e western ofhe mmerahzed .ones. In the spring and early sumn.er of 19,4the water was pun,ped out of the old Nichols shaft ,1, 1 to a^
hey f^und t? T-'' T ''"^ '^""^ ''^"^^^^-^ wasdone° w^erethe found the chlorite schist impregnated with small amounts ofchalcopyrite and pyrite, and traversed parallel to the schTtositv hvnarrow stringers of quartz carrying chalcoovrite A1 II

^ ^
beforetheoutbreakofthewar.UtlTu^^^^^^^^^^

G,;^:;-'
'"' '-- ^-"-^^^^ ''-- ^-^-^y ^-- ^^^ NichoiX^.

nrr.?"'!"^ !^V^'^y
'^^^'' "^ ^°'"'^'"«' '^ ^'^ "ecessary to take the

S^^it^'^In'-i'SL'^ r\'"
''''''''-' ^ ^--"ofliwii\e miles. In 1883, when the m ne closed down th^

price of copper in New York was 16.50 cen;:^„d Zlv^teH^rSMagog railway was being constructed. In the earl^90 twhen
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the Nichols Compiiny carried on extensive exploratory work on the
property, the Canadian Pacific railway then passed through East-
man and the rails of the Orford Mountain railway had been laid
past the property, but traffic on them had not been commenced.

Although, during the early pericxl of working, the Huntingdon
mme produced a relatiyely large tonnage of excellent copper ore
at the present moment it must rightfully be considered only as a
prospect. It remains to be proved as to whether copper ore'is vet
present, in or adjacent to the old workings, in commercial ciuan-
tities. It IS also to be hoped that Mr. Tetreault can demonstr ite
that It is practical to concentrate the small copper content in some
of the large dumps on the property.

Hange IX, Lot 1, Bolton.—"On lot 1, range IX. Bolton, at
Eastman village, a shaft about 15 feet deep on one wall shows a
small vein with a lens of ore nliout one foot thick, containing
chalcopynte, sphalerite and pyrite. Owing to a fault the ^•ein
IS not continuous across the pit." (R. Harvie in Summary lleport
GS.C, 1911, p. 291.) In 1912, thi . shaft was sunk to a depth
of 21 feet and at the bottom a drift was extended four or fi%c feet
to the southwest. Here a wedge-shaped mass of schistose sedi-
mentary rocks (metamorphosed sandstones and shales) with its
apex toward the southwest, extends into a comparatively small
intrusive body of serpentine. The schists strike X. 24° F with
essentially a vertical dip. The shaft penetrates the schists, at
a point about 120 feet and .30 feet respectively, to the northwest
and southeast of which the serpen. 'ne outcrops. In character,
form and mode of (x-currence, the mineral deposit disclosed is a
miniature edition of some of the larger of the copper and iron
sulphide deposits of the Eastern Townships. On the southwestern
wall of the shaft, a small lenticular vein of chalcopvrite, zinc blende,
pyrite and occasionally a little chalcocite, pinches and swells so
that 7inth a length that does not exceed 21 inches, it varies in width
from one to fifteen inches. Tapering to a point at either end, the
vein of solid sulphides terminates, while continued in the direction
of strike, a narrow band of the schists contains scatterer! grains of
pyrite with a very few of chalcopyrite. Upon the northeastern
wall of the shaft widely disseminated grains of pyrite are present in
some narrow bands of the schist. Specimens may be collected from
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Mr. IVter Raci ot upon u-ho.
^""''

T^ '^^"'*^ Predominate,

"litted specimens of h T ^'"^"'-' '^' '^'^^' '"'^ ^'"'"^ted, sub-

que, Montreal. TIkA ne
"

t ficrr7 ['''''''T''
''''"' Polyt.chni-

15 oz. per ton silve 6 fi/n
""' '^*^ ^''''''"''' °f~t^"ld

second c-mifi":4 .ace of Gnrr 'f^T' '"'^P" '''''^^ ^^e

36.01- of C<,,per.
^ ^"'' '^"^ "=^- ^''^^^ P^'"" ^n. with

face to the Presenrd^th ^f^^ri^ ^Xfr it Ir '''^
dency to increase in size.

' '''''''^ "" ^''"-

slate, through a hr'ead h of iT f"t >f '^'^^--^ted in chlorite

(G.S.C.. 1866, p. 300)
'' serpentine to the west."

.ate'prife"i;Tj^cZrn"of t'
'''''''' ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

"The amount of slack ^e^.^ LTot'^" T
"' '^f*^^ ^'^^*=-

hand-dressed for transportati:n-!:n Z go nd rL^-'"'?''^visit was approximately 540 ton«!,f
,•*""'' °^ '"y

("smalls") and 3 570 tons of th Z "^ ''^'^""t six per cent ore

A considerable amount of ore tr^'"'
"' '" ''^'^^^ heaps,

thirteen or four"" pe/ ZntZ' '^
'?"' '"^ '^"^ ^'^ ^'^"'t

with in the last ten m'onths "
' '''° ''^^'^ '""^^^ ^^ --^et

::S^^:rt:i-^^.-f^
ton; and the ore obtated an^.Su T' "^''"' '°"' "' '^ '^^•^- P^
of twelve per cent produJ t . r.

"' ^' ^°° ^^'^^'''^ tons

the dressing floor about T.; Z^'u"'"
*" ^'^'''^ '^''^ '« "^^ on

up. and a pL of rock" imate^rto " H T' ^"'^ ^'^^'''^>' ^^-d
There is aL a piieoft^X about "oo ^

' '' T' "'^^" ^^--^•
bably produce at least le pe "nt ^

"^^'^^ ^hich will pro-- Of which, being covere./: -t?^:; ^X^irlr^Sfre^^
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make no estimate either as to quantity or quality. The cost of

mining, raising and dressing the ore to ten or twelve i)er tent prtxlure
ready for shipment at the mine, will probably not exceed twelve
dollars per ton, including all actual working expenses, after the
ground has been jpened up for stoping. The freight and charges
to Kngland from the mine will amount to about eight dollars per
ton."

In May, 1872, a report was prepared on this property b>- the
late Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, then Chemist and Mineralogist to the
Geological Survey of Canada. Since this is the most recent of these
reports giving a complete r6sum^ of the condition of the mine at
that time, it seems appropriate to reprint considerable portions of it,

as follows:

—

"The strata, which have here a strike of about N. 35°E. magne-
tic, dip with a very high angle, about 80°, to the south-east anfl

consist of soft, more or less chloritic sch'sts with an included band of

steatite or soapstone, sometimes with serpentine."

"The workings at the Ives Mine consist of two shafts, about 50
fathoms apart. Of these the southern or Brydges shaft was sunk
for fourteen fathoms through good mining ground, and yielded 100
tons of 10 per cent ore in the sinking, besides ore of lower grade
which has never yet been dressed. From this depth it passed
downwards eleven fathoms through barren ground, the sudden
appearance of which appears to indicate a local disturbance in the
stratification. At a depth of 15 fathoms, a cross-cut was carried
a distance of nine fathoms to the westward, until the bed of soap-
stone was met with; a portion of rich ore having been met in the
cutting. A level, at this depth of fifteen fathoms, was then driven
westward, along the eastern limit of the soapstone band, for fifty

fathoms, through ground which in some parts holds so much ore as
to be fit for stoping. At the northern extremity of this level a
cross-cut was made to the eastward, when good ore was encountered,
until at a distance of eight fathoms from the soapstone, a bed very
rich in masses of yellow ore was met with. A shaft, known as the
Gait shaft, was here sunk a little farther to the east, and, owing to

the slope of the surface, reached the horizon of the so-called fifteen

fathom level at a depth of twelve fathoms,without however encount-
ering the ore stratum; which, owing to its eastward dip, was met
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r.lhn^'
\^" '"';""" "' '^'' ^'•"^^' '^'«'" f«»ho,„.s helow. or twentyfathoms from the top of the (iait shaft. At twelve fith Jc r ^was driven along the strike of the ore hec o 1 <U % '"'

fathoms northward and thirty fathoml^ ';;;J ^ ^^ :U7een fathoms of the rirydges shaft, which lies in th > s rTke and w-

i

sunk fourteen fath ,ms along the same ore bed. Rich or'e be.rin.ground was found throughout this level of fortv-two fa homs liconsKlerable w^ork has been done near the Gait shaft whT; theground on both sides has been stoped downwards for ix fathoms

abirr "
"' ""'''• '"^^ ""'>' ""^^^ "f «--- -ng whi^h is"y

for the want of dressing-machinery. The gangue is a snfrTl vand d orhic rock calculated to wdgh abour^vn te „ to„ 'Lth':

and hL 7?" "'"' " P^"'""' ""PP^"-- ^'th a little iron pyrites

About 200T'
/'°'",^"^'- '- ^«-teen per cent in Liv^oTAbout 200 tons of such ore are now ready for shinment -,nri •>

est.n,ated by Mr. Charles Whyte. the su'perinttdent ;har : thproper facht.es for draining the mine and for dressing the or'e the

2r::z7efini^'''
" '''' -"^' ^° ''' -' -^^'V o?

'• In sinking the Brydges shaft, as already said, evidence of some

ore bed was lost. Th« cross-cut of eight fathoms to the westwardshowe<l some good ore, and thence the fifteen-fathom level (aire 'dvmentioned as extending fifty fathoms to the northward) was carried^venty-five southw
' .long the east wall of the soap tone por

Frort'hrb r' ". . t ^" *'^ ^"^- ''"^- considerable quantity.From the bottom of the Brydges shaft, at the depth of twenty-twofathoms, another level parallel with this last (but of course farther

ward^ This is now filled with water, but is said to have yielded som^ore throughout. It would now appear that the portion of theTebed wh.ch. m smkmg the Brydges shaft, was lost at fourteen

J:^ iT&^ultiHir'
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fathoms, lies between these two levels. In the course of April, 1872,
exploration was re-commenced twenty-three fatiioms southward
from the Brydnes shaft, in the fifteen fathom level, where a mass
of ore was unco\ered at the bottom of the level. .\ winze now sink-
ing upon this shows, at the depth of two fathoms, the ore-hed,
pru isely as the slopes seventy-tive fathoms to the northeastward
having a breadth of nine feet, and yielding, according to the super-
intendent, four tons of twelve per cent to the cubic fathom; besides
much ore of lower grade. It is proposed from this winze to commu-
nicate with the twenty-five fathom level at the bottom of the
Brydges shaft; and from present appearances, another extent of
ground as rich as that now worked farther northward, will, in the
course of the summer, be so far opened as to double the production
of the mine."

"The cost of ore from twelve to fourteen per cent from the
present workings, all expenses included, is, according to Mr.Whyte,
the superintendent, S12 per ton. To this may be added, for freight

to Montreal, and thence to Liverpool, with charges, about S7.50,
making the cost of such ore in Liverpool al.out 5 pounds sterling

per ton. It is to be remarked that the operations here have, as
yet, been limited to such ores as could readily be raised by hand-
picking to the percentage just me ioned, and that no dressing
machinery has as yet been erected. At my viait to the mine last

week I saw, besides 200 tons of 13 per cent ore, .'',000 tjns or more
of rejected ores, holding about 4 per cent; which, at a very small
expense, could be dressed to six or seven per cent, or even higher;
the ore being in a soft chloiitic gangue, and associated with compa-
ratively little iron pyrites. Should it be desired to erect works
on the spot for the extraction of copper by some wet process, large
quantities of ore suited for this purpose might be extracted and
dres,sed to 6 or 7 per cent, at a small cost, from various points along
the ground already opened, both within and outsit? oi the limits

of the rich ore-producing portions already indicated.

"

"In a published report upon the Ives mine, made by Prof. Ed.

J. Chapman of University College, Toronto, in June, 1869, he esti-

mates at not less than fourteen feet, the breadth of ground capable
of yielding four per cent of copper, or l-^^: tons of copper to the
running fathom. This, however, is not in all parts as concentrated as
in the somewhat narrower portion of ground now stoped (which

.«»•.></ *
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V i^, n.
/";."' '." ""' "^ ""''' '' ^''' ^^"') -"'• therefore

vsoul.l require for the advantageous extraction ,.f its metal eitherproper c ressnig niachinery. or. as suggested l,> Prof. Chapman,
the en.p oyment of a wet process at the nune. In his report he l,asassunu.! that the copper-l.earing band will be e.,ually product ve

of the ground becomes enormous. This continued richness of the

niLant.me. the observations, as far as made, go to confirm it
-

(Private report by Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, May 1872.)

"Two shafts were here sunk, the Ferrier * and the Cialt, theformer to a depth of about 60 feet, the latter for 100 feet Thismme was opened in 1866 and worked fo. ten years, and a largequant, y of from ten to fourteen per cent ore was extracted tnd

Huntmgdon) are s.tuated on the east side of the Missi.squoi ruerM>uth of what ,s now known as Eastman, and are all probably
lo ated on the same belt of ore. The serpentine rock is found atall these mmes. w.th slates of various colours, differing in this

mTnVa r"V T^"'
",'/'' "'""' ^^^^ "' '"^^^ ^-^ °f ^'- ^"«on

nvr I
''

V""'
''"' '''^'''' '^"' '^' P--^^^"^^ °f the magneticp>ntes serves to Cstmgu.sh the ores as a cla.s from those alreadydescnbed. (R. W. Ells in G.S.C.. Vol. IV. 1888-89. p. 48K: also inU.b.C. Bulletm on Copper, 1004, pp. 43-44.)

The hes mine (Plate VI) is situated about two-thirds of a mile
to the southwest of the Orford Mountain Railwav station at Fast!

sZhw t'f
• f *"^ "'"^^- ^"' '""^ "'^'" -^^^- road. paSngsouthwest from Eastman, cross ihe western end of lot 2. range IXXear the southwestern corner of this lot. the railroad is appro.;i-

these two roads the mmmg operations have been carried on.Three shafts were sunk m rhlorite schists, the n.etamorphic equi-valent of a long dyke-like mtrusion of olivine-diabase that here
possesses^a width of more than two hundred feet. From a study of

IvesZt wl" kVowL?the 'BrvXe'XfY'lid'"^
'• ""^ ^'^^^l'

^^''' ^' ^^e
150 feet.

uryflges shaft and was sunk to a depth of abou t

Kr.c^i^ •#«c.vrir:".fiiiLJt?KKi-A-
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the surface Re,.I„Ky. it is not p.,ssi[,le to IcKratc the western nnr^-n

an a„Kl.. that vanes from 80° to 87= toward the southeast
'

edu, ,.,
,
jknovv. as the Gait shaft) and p<:n:'n!L ^ r.^Xha |.es about 25 yards eastward of that upon which the Gat

nT f.^
^^^ '•'•' '''^''' •''•'P^'^ '« ""t known, although it is

f'et No fn
" T'""'^"-^

""^^'^ "f ''^ '-^^ ^-- ^-ty to fitfeet_^ Nothing of economic value was discovered in this shaf?.Ihe two shafts, mentioned in many of the old reports as th.Gait and the Bry, es shafts, are situated .^o,t ooTrds apart

^TstLTtinf'^'' 'u'^'T''
^^""^'"^ ^^- ''" E. within :ticnesch.stosity IS somewhat better develoivd. Of these the BrvH «

: r™;'o?,r°« t:^;";;
'»;"^ "--^ *« - •" -."- -corner ot the ot. The followmg is a brief r^sum^ of the extent of

wtd Itade; '

^'«--' was carried for 102 feet south-ward At a depth ,et a cross-cut was driven westw i, i for54 feet, encountering talcose schists or soapstone; from here dHtswere extended southward and northward for 50 Lt arid 00

SSnThf ''''T' '';rf^" •^^^^'" "^ '^^ soapstone; and 38teet withm the southward drift a winze.then 12 feet deep was hein^

:rthe"drifS^?eef
"'? ^^ '' '"^ ^^^ ''^ ^^-oX^'l^^^ot tne drift 300 feet m length, a cross-cut was driven 48 feet to

thTS The^GrlT ^'' ""'' ^'^''- ^ ''"'^ ^° '''^ '-twa d01 inis point, the Gait shaft was sunk to a depth of 1?n Wt ,-4,
..penetrated the .i„etali.ed shear .one 7a 'dt ^^"i.'-.epT;
.0 the eastward. At a depth o( 72 feet in the Gal. shaft fevels

^k-'N^"^- -^ 'Mre^'i
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were (Jrivt'ii to the northward and southward alonj? the minerahzed
zone for 60 and 1«0 feet res|H'itivily. Along this level both to the
north and south ot the shaft, the (ife-ijearinu zone varied from 5 to
12 feet in width and with an averane width of 9 feet liad in-en stoped
downward for 36 feet.

From a sfiidv of the old rejx rts it is loarned that to a depth
of 84 feet, lUO tons of ten jx-r ceiu ore had been removed from the
Brydyes shaft. The total quantity of ore shipixMl from the mine,
up to February 1st, 1872, had been 600 tons, larryinR twelve per
icnt of co|)i)er, while 75 tons of .similar ^rade, MH) tons that
would yield alxmt fr ^x-r cent copper and "a large pile of nnk
for which no estimate of ([uality or (|uantity" is gi\en, had arrtinm-
latcd at the min','. Up to that time 6,400 tons of rock of 2tcwt. jwr
ton had been removed from the mine. By May 1st, 1872, 200
tons of ore, estimated to yield l.S per cent of copix-r, were ready
for shipment and 2,000 tons (eviden 'y this is an estimate of the
large pile of rock for whic!- no estimate is given in Mr. Robb's
report of February 1872), or more of rejected ores, hf.lding about
4 per cent, which at a very small expense could have been dressed
to 6 or 7 per cent or even higher, had been collected in piles.

Although it is stated by Ells that "this mine was opened in

1866 and worked for ten \ears." it would seem that comparati\(!y
little work was done after 1872. In May, 1911, under the direction
of Messrs.W. A. Cromwell and \. Parker, of Eastman, the water was
removed from the Gait shaft. They found this shaft to be about
110 feet in depth, and that at a depth of 100 feet large stopes had
been developed along the mineralized zone, especially northward
from the shaft, where varying in width from seven to fifteen feet,
the stope, according to Mr. Cromwell, is in places 50 or 60 feet in
height.

In the course of the recent work, they have removed 8 to 12
feet in depth of rock and ore from the floor of the northerly portion
of this stope. The shaft has been extended to a depth of 185 feet.
From the bottom of the shaft a drift extends 22 feet to the north-
eastward. Within this drift, copper values are very low; at the
face, near the western wall, a zone of the schist, three to five inches
in width, is heavily impregnated with pyrite and a few small par-
ticles of chalcopyritc, while in addition some cubical crystals of
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pyriu-arc-,lis,H.rs..,| i„ linear ammKenunt ,.arall..| ,.. rl... sc-hist„M,y
.n the rnna.n.nK pnr.u.n of the whists here ex,H.se,l. A eroHs-cutwhu h has iK-en .Inven for fifteen feet eastwar.l Iron, ,he l.o„o,n „'{

ihe Shalt, hes within barren srhints.

SouthweMuanl fron. the hotton, „f ,!„ si.aft. the nnnerah/e,|
...ne has luen ollowe.l l.y a drift for 72 feet. Within thin .Iriftsome very exeellent eop,,er ore has I.een eneountere,!. occurring, inthe forn. of parallel veins, comp.se.l of . haleoi^yrite with some
(luartz and occasionally a little pyrite. that trend parallel to the
schistosity. The average width .,f the sheared /one within whichhe., veins oc-ur is alx^ut five fee,. Xo statement e.xpressii.K the

the drift w^,ul,l posses* wo.th he.ause such a ratio is extremely
variable. The indivi.lual veins or stringers of rich ore usually area few ,ards. occasionally a few feet in length; along the strike
other s.milar veins may cr may not take the place of a vein thathas died out. The veins pinch and swell; one of them.almost .solidchalcopynte. was ohserve.l to attain a width of 16 to 18 inches
In addition to the veins, cubical crystals of pyrite. up to one an.I a

fin lv'"rr T""' -r"
?"'"' "^ chalcopynte and some, more

finely diffused, particles of pyrrhotite. are dispersed parallel tothe schistosity of some portions cf the schist between the veins.

Along this drift for. about 26 feet from the shaft, they passedthrough a well mineralized portion of the zone, four i„ six feet
>n th. containing much high grade ore. Between 26 and M feetrom the shaft, practically barren schist was encountered; beyond
this to the face of the drift (for 38 feet) sinular chalcopyrite-qiLtz
veins and narrow zones impregnated with oyrite and chalco-
pyr.te are enclosed within the schist. The f the drift is four
feet in width; for 1. inches from the eastern

,, a few scatteredgrams of pynte and chalcopyrite are present in the schist, then aband one or two inches in width, chiefij composed of cubical crystals
of pyrite, then follows 16 inches of barren schist, while the remammg 16 inches includes veinlets of chalcopyrite and quartz, one
ot which varies from one to four inches in fdth.

This somewhat detailed description should make plain thatwork IS being conducted alon^- a sneared zone wi .lin which thecopper-bearmg veins and stringers are irregularly distributed
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No aampliiiK was dom- but. if. a* se*ms prohaMi-, the miiuTalized
/out- hv coimidiTid to havi- an .ivir.iKi- width of five fet-t. then
iM'twwn Ihi- Ixittom of ilu' old stoiK- (110 ft.) aii<l thi- drift at

hottoiii nf >li.dt (185 ft.), it i:, cslimatfd roUKliK that J,0(MI ton-
of ori'-hfarinn Kroimd ha> l.ifii l)lo(kfd out that prohaliU would
c.irry on the averaRO three or four \wt (ent of eopixr. H\ hand-
picking, nuK-li of the ore ran re.ulily he dressed to a Krade of from
9 to 1 .* |HT cent. In addition there is eonsiderahle ore between the

top ot the old stoiH' to the southwest of the shaft and the surface.

Un AuRUst 25th, 1914, whin this property was examined by
the writer, aJiout 20 tons of ore, that would c;irry approximately
from 10 to 12 per cent of copper, was stored in the shaft-house.

In 1911, stripping and Irenchinn, a few yards to the cast of the

(ialt shaft, exposed the mineralized shear zone along which stopes

were develo|HHl in the earlier workings.

All of the work has l)een done by hand labour. For some time
prior to iny visit, they had no hoist and for this reason they began
a small »topQ to the south of the bottom of the shaft, leaving all

of the ore thus stofH-d in the bottom of the mine.

Since reopening the mine, six carloads of about thirty tons

each ha\e lieen shipped, five of which were taken from the mine and
yielded nine and a half per cent of copper, while the remaining
carload, selected from a portion of the dum[), carried five per cent.

In selecting the ore shipped from the dump, about an equal quan-
tity of rock carrying less copjwr was cast aside. Without very
considerable work, it would not fie possible to approach an exact

estimate of the amount of ore that lies in the dump, bu n the

basis of the shipment made, there must be a few hundred tons

that will yield from three to four per cent of copper.

In the recent work, no attempt has been made to remove the

water from the Brydges shaft, which in addition contains much
rubbish. Upon cleaning out the Gait shaft, the long drift that

follows the eastern margin of the soapstone was found to l)e in-

clined toward the Brydges shaft, stj thi . it now contains water.

Mr. W. A. Cromwell informefl n. ; th- one occasion they had
pumped the water out of this drift and found that it penetrates

practically barren schist.

.Although : t present in a developing or prospect stage, the

recent work has shown that the Ives mine is a property that with
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a mcKlcst mfKfcrn f.;tiipnu'nt nWvs proniiw ..f pr.KliK iiiK im.fit.iMi-
resiL.s. In «. far as is known at presont, its futurt- i.iitlook seems
re*trirn<l to that jH.rlion of the shear ,:one that, with a pre»«-nf
width of from four to six feet, extends for fron 150 to 2(K) feet
southwest of the C.alt shaft. With inrrea^d <lepth that por'^on
of the sliear /on*- uiK>n which wf)rk has reientK Jiecn roiuluc -I

may widen s.)mewhat as it did lr>eally in the u()[Mr workii.ys. Fur-
ther work alonn iis strike m.iy reveal other portions of the shear
zone that have U-eii well minerahml. l'ros|K-<tinK. ronducted
by a diamond drill, may FK>ssil>ly reveal other parallel n ralimi
portions, although none may ho seen in .i sti:dv of the rather
restricted rock exposureH in the vicinity. Shf)rtly lHf«>re the out-
break of the present war. operations were suspendetl.

Rangf IX, Lot j, Bolton.—Scar the northwestern (orner of
this lot. approximately 100 yards from its boundary with lot .< and
afK)ut 50 yards cast of the r ad from Hastman to Bolton Centre,
South Bolton, etc.. a shaft is situated that undoubtedly represi-nts
an unsuccessful attempt to locate a continuation of the %ein of
the Ives mine, a description of which immediately precedes this.
The shaft, which is well timlwrcd, passes through several feet of
Rlacial drift into chlorite schists similar to those of the Ives mine.
Its depth was not learne<l, but the fragments of schist on the dump
display no e'idence of mineralization apart from the presence of a
very few widely scattered grains of pyrite.

Range XII, Lot j, Bolton—A few years ago, two shafts were
sunk near the northeastern corner of this lot. less than a mile
from the Orford Mountain station on the Canadian Pacific railway.
S>uated at the foot of a northwest slope of quite an abrupt
exposure of an intrusive igneous rock, that in the field was called
a diabase, and with a barrier of three or four feet of rock between
them, the more eastern shaft is said to have a depth of 20 to
25 feet, and the other of 12 to 15 feet. In irregular patches the
rock IS rusty on weathered surfaces, because of the presence of
disseminated pyrrhotite with a very little pyrite. The shafts were
sunk at points where, in so far as exposures are concerned, the
most pyrrhotite is present within a maximum width of about ten
feet. Occasionally a little staining shows the presence of traces of
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copper. Very little of the material removed from the shaft ap-
proaches the state of hein^' practically solid pyrrhotite. When
discovered, a "capping" of limonite, from one to two feet in
thickness, was present over area of a few square yanis. In the
mineralogical character of , "ore, " in the petrographical charac-
ter of the rock with which it is associated, and in the presence of
Innonite as gossan, this occurrence is a miniature edition of the
deposit of pyrrhotite, carrying a little copper, at the Lake Mem-
phrcmagog (Smith's or Potton) mine on lot 28, range IX of Potton
township. Apparently the pyrrhotite was deposited bv waters
that circulated along cracks after the diabase cooled.

Slickensidcd surfaces in fragments of the "ore" show that subse-
quent to mineralization, minor movements have taken place.
Some of the more solid pyrrhotite has a foliated appearance; in
thin section under the micr scope it is found to be composed of very
finely granular pyrrhotite, within which small grains of calcite
are distributed in a linear arrangement corresponding in direction
to the foliation.

Brompton Township.

Range IV, Lot 6, Brompton.—Tov/anl the southwestern corner
of this lot, a shaft was being sunk which, on August 15th, had
reached a depth of 40 feet. The work was being carried on under
the direction of Mr. John McCaw, of Sherbrooke.

Within this portion of Brompton township several smail bodies
of serpentine, associated with diabase or a fine-grained gabbro,
intrude the metamorphosed sediments, now chiefly slates ancl
schists. The serpentine and especially the diabase types are locally
schistose or display a tendency to schistosity, the trend of which
corresponds to the regional strike. Along certain irregular bands
or zones the schistosity is more intense than along others.

The shaft follows such an irregular shear zone in serpentine
of a black or dark green colour, which traverses the rock N. 47°E.
and dips about 85° toward the southeast. One rolling fracture
or irregular shear jJane in the serpentine extends from the top to
the bottom of the shaft. This forms a footwall above which the
serpentine is traversed by the very irregular curved fractures that
so frequently characterize this type of rock. Within some of these
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fractures, p.crol.te and a little maKnetite are present, while, appa-
rent y later than the picn.lite. some chalcopyrite has been deposited.
Small octahedra of magnetite are scattered through the serpentine
and so,ne crystals and grains of this mineral have been develo,^'
contemporaneously with the deposition of the chalcopyrite Itseems probable that the magnetite has been liberated during the
alteration of the original peridotitc to serpentine.

The chalcop>rite is veryVirregulariy distributed in small nests orbunches and m grains distributed along some of the fracture planes
in the serpentme. The largest kernel of pure chalcopvrite observed
was a htt e larger than a walnut. On the northeastern wall at thebottom of the shaft, within a width of four feet, three irregular
fracture planes displayed small amounts of chalcopyrite dispersedabng them. Upon the southwestern wall, at the bottom of the
shaft, two similar fractures were present. Tracing these fractures
upward It IS found that they die out. while others mav or may not
take their place. Adjacent to these fractures, occasionallv the
serpentine, for a width of two or three inches, contains disseminated
grains or minute veinlets of the chalcopyrite. In general, however,
the serpentine between such fractures is barren.

At the time of my visit very little ore could be found in any part
of the shaft while ,t was very evident from an examination of
adjacent rock exposures that in attempting to drift in either di-
rection, absolutely barren rock would be encountered almost
immediately. Three to four tons of beautiful ore. possibly carrying
SIX or seven per cent of copper, had been accumulated at the mouth
of the shaft Specimens very rich in copper values may be se-
lected but when the amount of ore is considered in the light of thework done and of the manner in which the ore occurs, it is plain
that the shaft shows no in iications that would encourage the con-
tinuation of the prospecting work at this point.

A short distance to the southeastward from this shaft, another
opening was made to a depth of 11 feet in an altered diabase or a
hne-grained gabbro. which is closely related to the serpentine
in that It is a product of differentiation of the peridotitic magma
ot which the serpentine is the metamorphic equivalent. Here the
rock exhibits a marked tendency to schistosity. The shaft con-
tamed water, but it was learned that less chalcopyrite was found
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than in the deeper shaft described above. Here a few grains and
finis of chacopyrite are distributed irregularly along incipient
planes of schistosity.

At other points upon the property narrow shear zones in the
serpentine, usually a few inches in width and a few feet in length
are rusty upon exposed surfaces because of the presence of dis-
seminated grams of chalcopyrite accompanied by small crystals and
grains of magnetite.

Garthby Township.

In so far as could be ascertained, no copper ore has been shipped
from this township.

*^*^

Range I.S.E-Lots 26 and 27, Gar/Wv.-This prospect is
situated four to five miles southwest from Coleraine Station on
the Quebec Central Railway. The owner is Mr. Honor6 V6zina,
01 Uisraeli.

Both of these lots -ire covered with bush. In the vicinity of
where the brook flowing toward East lake crosses the line between
these lots, narrow irregular rusty patches appear upon exposures of
diabase. The rusty appearance is due to the presence of some
disseminated grains of pyrite with a very little chalcopyrite dis-
tributed along narrow zones of shearing, not exceeding, and usuallymuch less than, two feet in width. Occasionally veinlets of quartz
carrying these sulphides are present within these zones. On lot
26, an opening has been made to a depth of a few feet where, within
a width of eight feet, three narrow veins of quartz and pyrite with
a few scattered grains of chalcopyrite. none of which become more
than two or three inches in width, traverse the diabase. At a few
other points m the vicinity, some stripping has been done and a
tew small blasts of dynamite di.scharged in the bed-rock. None of
the discoveries" made thus far are of the least economic value.Work was commenced at once, prior to the examination of rock

exposures, upon the adjacent portions of these lots; such surface
prospecting should be done.

^

The Garthby Copper Mining Company—Range II, S, Lot 19 —
borne very active prospecting was done by the Garthby Copper

Mining C ompany on lot 19 in the second range of the township of
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••Prospecting work was done on lot 19. range II «,„th

nearing vein. (/o«^ during 1913, p. 46.)

Que™'ceXulL''""Vf
"''" '^"" ^^^^'^^y «^^^'- - the

nnrfhr . "'Z'
^''^ P'^o^Pecting work was confined to thenortheastern portion of the lot, where a few acres were cleared heremainder of the lot being covered with bush. Three opening havebeen „,ade in the bed-rock; some diamond drilling and considerables ripping have been done. All of this work has been perlo n"dt

s^rucTJre! th VT "'^'^'^^^ '^°^'' amygdaloidal andToXits ructures the diabase is more or less altered, and in pLes straversed by quartz veinlets.
^

.uJ^^V ^"/'"'^ ^"^' ^° ^'^'^^ respectively, from the nortnernand eastern boundaries of the lot. a trench-like excavatbn has

,^ctJ", '°r
' ^'P*'' °^ '^°"* f°"^ ^««- -here the diabase s interS Th

^".^"^'•^^.--'ets. none of which exceed an nchTn

aoout IN. 45 L. and dipping very steeply toward the east

witraT; fir^rs r^h^i
'- ''- -^^^^- -^ ^'-'--^"

irregularly litJ^CH

'^L^^trl^^.^^^'"^^" ^-

diameter of 13 feet, has been sunk to a depth of 14 or 15 feet Herethe rock IS traversed by a few narrow shear zones that extend f^ra few feet or yards, and upon dying out in the direct on of t hoistrike may or may not be continued bv similar zones Sma

zf::::rj[rT ^'^
''t' " ^'''^'"™ ^^ear zone'::"

cha copvHte ''.'''r^"^'^"*
'-'''' ^°"tain some pyrite and a littlecnalcopynte. A few specimens, more than one-half composed

WthaTa '
""'Y'^f

"P>"-'te i" quartz, up to the size somew ftlarger than a man s head, may here be collected ; but such specimensare very exceptional. These sulphides are ver>- irregu^ly di"tributed along the shear zones and in the more amygduL portions
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of the rock. Within any selfitf<l vvidiii of a few fuel of wliat may
I)e referred to as tlie mineralized zoiii', there is a j^real preponderance
of barren rock.

About sixty yards farther »nn\\ and also near the eastern
l)oundary of ihe lot at the foot ol an exposure about 25 feet hi^'h

of simil.ir diabase, is .in irregular excasation with a ma.ximum depth
of 6 or 7 feet. Here the rock is in part somewhat more anu^dal-
oidal than in the other openings, the amygdules beinK filled with
quartz occasionally containing particles of ])yrite and less fre-

quently a little chalcopyrite. Mineralization is even more irre-

gular than in the larger ojK'ning just described.

Within the vicinity of these excavations, at least three diamond
drill holes have been put down. It was not learned to what depth
these holes extenrled, but I was informed on good authority that
the results obtained were very disappointing. There arc no indi-
cations that. e\en if the property were adjacent to a railway,
would warrant the revi\al of prospecting operations upon that
portion of the lot that has l)een cleared of bush.

The Garthby {or Lac Cowflinhe) Mine—Range I, Nand Range I. S.,

Lot 22 (/nr/Zzftj.—Apparently the earliest reference to this pro-
perty is in the "Descriptive Catalogue of the Economic Minerals
of Canada (p. 16) sent to the London International Exhibition
for 1862," where it is described as follows:

—

"This appears to be a large mass of iron and copper pyrites,
subordinate to the strata, which here consist of calcareous ser-
pentin.

. and run N.E. and S.W'. with a dip of about S.E. 50°. The
entire thickness of the mass is uncertain, but the breadth in which
the sulphurets are more or less mingled with the rock is probably
not less than twenty feet. In some parts, sulphuret of iron prevails,
almost to the exclusion of that of copper; some parts assume the
aspect of what, among Cornish miners, is termed bell-metal ore.

An opening has been made in the mass eight feet in length, four
feet in height and four feet wide; in this, the two sulphurets occur
unequally mixed with one another, but nearly free from the rock
of the country." (Catalogue of Econ. Min. of Can. 1862.)

"In the Township of Garthby, on the 22nd lot of the first

range, north, a large mass of iron and copper pyrites is found
subordinate to the stratification of the enclosing rock, which is

a calcareous serpentine, dipping to the southeast at an angle of
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50». The extent of the .Icposit has not yet l.een .letermine.l l.utthere appears to be a l,rea<ith of about 2(. feet in which , eores occur more or less intermingled with rock. Lar^je masses o

uh le n other portions there is such an adnnxture of copper pv/itesa to afford 8 per cent of the metal. The iron p^•rite of this k ca •von exposed to the air. is slowly oxidized and falls to p "

vh h
' Tr °^^"'•'^'^^^ "f -""= for the manufacture of

186.; p 7";'f " ""' "'" ''»^-"^^-«-" ^f^-loRyof Canada.

•'In the township of Garthby. on lot 22 on the first range

ThT on.

^ho strat.hcanon. wh.ch consists of calcareous serpentine,rhe ent.re th.ckness m which the sulphurets are minglLi with

from th "
""' '?.''''• ^^"'"^^ "f ^"PP- '^-'^ •-- iTokenfrom the mass, y.eldmg by assay as much as 22 per cent whilstsamples of sulphuret of iron have also been broL^ ^ ^ic;'

t

bemg^submuted to assay, were found almost entireK- free from

"An opening was made on this a couple of years ago, and sunkto a depth of about ten feet. an<! che sulphurets were found tocontmue for that depth with some regularity. A shaft was thenoommenced a htte distance to the southeast of the outcrop of h^mass, the object being to prove its nature at a depth of about enf^homs from surface. This reached a depth of between seven andught fathoms when the quantity of water met with was such as re-quired the aid of pumping machinery to enable the work to beproceeded with, and the same was in consequence suspended •'

(( opper Mining in Canada East" by Herbert Willian's. MEQuebec Lit. and Hist. Soc. 186.S, pp 49-SO
)

'

(G.s.r fsrp:'s
'""' '"" '''''''

'" ^^''^^^-"- -^''-^'-•"

1863. K Is adds:- '7 he ore at this place occurs in rocks differing

allied to the deposits of Bolt.,n and Potton. The first openinL^ wismade by Mr. J, Coulombe in I860, and was nine feet long, five eewide and said to be sixty feet deep. No work was done on theproperty after 1861. An analysis of the iron pyrites apparendy

J^Af*.-
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free from copper gave: -iron 42, sulphur 48, copjwr 1.1. silica 8.9.

This projierty is ahout 4 miles from the Quebec Central Railway,
and recent explorations during' the past year, in the southern part
ot the area, are said to have dexeloiKxi a large body of ore, the mea-
sures being traced into South Ham for a distance of three miles,
but no definite information can be obtained on this point. " ((i.S.C.

1888-89, pp. .S6K-57K: also in C.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, 1904,

pp. 52-5.?.)

"In lot 21. range I of Garthby, there is a deposit of similar ore
(immediately after a description of I.ake Memphremagog mine),
vl.ich is apparently of important size. It is known as the (larthby
or Lac Coulombe mine. A shaft, said to lie 50 feet deep, has been
sunk, and apparently much of the output remains on the ground.
The shaft seems to be sunk in solid ore. The surface str.pping has
not been sufficient to make it possible to estimate, even approxi-
mately, the size of the ore body." ("The Copper Deposits of the
Eastern Townships," by J. A. Dresser, G.S.C. No. 975, 1907, p.l5.)

"The road, which runs northwest from Garthby station on the
Quel)ec Central Railway, crosses directly over a lens of pyrite on
lots 22 of the first range, north and south of the township of Garth-
by. Prospecting pits occur on both sides of the road, about five

miles from the railway, and within a few hundred yards of Lake
Coulomlje. At present the old pits are full of water and little can
be learned about the nature of the deposit. The old works appear
to have been chiefly in ore, and there is a small amount of nearly
pure iron pyrites piled beside the road. This ore appears to be of

good quality. A sample gave the following analysis—Alj O3 0.24
per cent, Ca O—0.20 per cent, MgO—0.30 per cent, Cu—.36 per
cent, S—45.32 per cent, Fe—40.45 per cent. Insoluble 11.00 per
cent. The surrounding country is covered with soil and bush. The
extent of the ore body could not be ascertained from the surface ex-

posures. No records of the o!'' mining operations are avai, ole."

("Pyrites in Canada", by A. W. G. Wilson, pp. 58-59, 1912, Mines
Branch, Ottawa.)

"Chalcopyrite is found in small quantities, apparently as primary
segregations, near the outer edges of the diabase in many places in

this district. Most of them, however, are mere mineral occur-
rences, and not of commercial importance.

On lot 22, range I, of Garthby, is the prof)erty known as the
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( oul...nl,c. nii.u.. „n whirl, ,. sluift w..,. sunk .,Nxr Inrtv mmps u^n
1 he ..re IS a compart pyri.c axnyina a small t„p,HT o.ntcMii. It is
ixtrcmdy fret- from silica, an<l mi^ht l.c iiscf.il i„ coMJ.mciion with
some ot the siliceous copper (,res of the Capeitoii district.

While there is little facility for fmdinn the limits of the ore-
l.o.ly. the extent over which isolated .-xposures ar.- found in-
.iicates tile possil,ility of an important liodv, perhaps like one of
those loun.i under similar cn.litions to the southwest of the dis-
trict, at 'he Huntingdon and Lake MemphremaRoR mines." ("Ser-
penime and .Associated Rocks of Southern QueI.ec," by J. A.
Dresser, (i.S.C, Memoir \o. 22, 1913, p. 97.)

This ijroperty is situated about five miles from Ciarthby station
on the road leading northwest between ranpe I. X. and range I. S
Iliese lots are now covered with a second growth of spruce etc
.\p|.arently,v,.ry little work has been done here since 1860 to 1863
when there was no railway in the vicinitv and when, as Mr. Herbert
Williams stated in 1865, work was suspen<Ie<l because of the need
of pumping ma.hinery. In 1880. .some prosi^cting work was done
Ml the olil shaft, but no information seems to be available con-
cerning the results obtained at that time. Very' little evidence can
be gathered concerning the possible size of the deposit. In its
proximity, rock outcrops are confined to the northern side of the
road, the land on the southern side being low, i.s in this direction
one passes within a short distance to the small stream that enters
the northwestern bay of Lac Coulombc.

At the northern margin of the road is an open cut of irregular
shape with a width of twenty feet and an equal maximum length
lo a depth of ten feet, this opening has been made in chlorite
schists that have been formed through the metamorphisn. of a
diabase. The schists strike N. 55° to 60° E. and dip 50° toward
the southeast. Under the micro.scopc. a thin section of the dark
chlorite schist, from 1 ,e southeastern side of the open cut, was
found to be composed of much plagiocla.se and chlorite, a little cal-
cite and leucoxene and a few small grains of black iron ore In
relationship to the chlorite, that has developed from the alteration
of augite, the laths of plagioclase feldspar still display the ophitic
structure. The feldspar is slightly turbid, but is remarkablv fresh
when one considers how thoroughly the other primary minerals
have been changed. A thin section of the lighter coloured schist
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on \\w t;..rihw.>tcTn . t fo ,twall side of ilu- i-xcavation shows it to
1)0 llu- s.inif ro(k, hut iiKirt- th')rouKli!v nictamorphosi-d, tin- feld-
spars lia\ iiiK iR'fii largely re|>lare<l by or altered into <|iiart/. Miii-
crali/ation lia- t.iken |)laee along a zone of she.irinK. within wliicl:
the schistosiiy i:, 1,1.^ developed. It will he ohserved that in tiu-

ahove (|iiotation from other rejjorts, it is stated that massive pyrile.
with ()eeasionally a little ehaleopyrite, "mingled with the rock"
within a width of twenty feet and continued with some regidariiy
to the hottom of this openinR. Toward the nonii and east of thi-,

opening; some trenchinR was done, hut apparently without revealing
anything of value.

I'our f>r five yards south of the road and ahout twelve jan'-
southwe.-t of the opening described above, the shaft is situalc.l.
According .,, Mr. Williams, this shaft is between "seven and eight
fathoms" (42 t<- 48 feet) in depth. No rock is exjiosed in the
vicinity of its collar, but the very few fragments of rock on the
adjacent [)ile of ore are similar to those of the open cut.

The ore is an excellent grade of very massive pyrite, somew h.n
lighter in colour than usual. It is certain that the ore exposed on
the (Intnp lAil not averu'ie a half per eent in copper, but will run high,
probabK about 45 per cent, in sulphur. One must sc.=rch carefulK
in Older to ob,ser\e a visible trace of the i)resence of copper. A
specimen that w.is examined in thin section under the microscope
was f(,i!nd to he compo.^ed entirely of pyrite and quartz. More
than four-tifths of the s])ecimen was pyrite, mostly granular, but
in part displaying a tendency toward cubical crystals: the inter-
stitial spaces are occupied by very finely crystallized (juartz.

Undoubtedly a lenticular body of pyrite is present at thi>
locality, but to-day its dimen.sions arc unknown. The open cut
appears to he situated in the northeastern extremity of this hod\

.

Although some specimens from here ha\e yielded values in copper,
it is very premature to designate the property as a copper mine.
It IS a prosTiect that might prwe attractive to those desirous of
securing a deposit of pyrite. The main road to the railwav is hillv,
but :^ is said that an old sled roa<l. followi .< the brook flowing from
Lac Coulombe to I.ac A>l.ner, possesses a more reasonable gradient.
Possibly during development work, it would prove ad\isable to let

the ore accumulate during the summer and transport it to the
station while snow is on the ground.
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fHAl'TKR Vlir.

COPPER DEPOSITS OF HATLEY. ASCOT
AND STOKE TOWNSHIPS.

Hati.kv Township

tn.n, II. tin ow„sh,p: certainly not from any „f thv prospects.oscnl,e< in the following pa.es, although these inclu.le'l^T^uhich reference is most fre<|ueiilly made.

ThcRehl Hill Mi„c-~-Ra„g, /, ^.i, ^,„^^ Hallev -"Onthe 2.th and 2«tl. l.„s of the f.rst range of Hate '

vellow

K Table display, in consequence most prohablv of repetitions ofthe
< eposit through mino. undulations, giving, in the 1 rea.lth of aquarter of a nule the appearance of no less than six beds ch\r c-terized by the ore and having a dip S F 4"° Th..,- . f

summits and slope of a hi,, ^bout'soO or t.. ^J'lZl^:sawipp, river and constitute the Reid Hi,, mine. Much r. ck h sl.een ,,laste<l to expose the ore at the surface, an., an adit ,,e .gdr ver. on the .southeast side of the h,„ a, a level about 200 fe^below he outcrop of the be.!; but though this has b.-en .-arrie. inabout 200 feet, ,t has n..t yet reache.l the or.-hed."-(Jas. RiCnr

.

son in C.S.C, 1866, p. 12.)
»^.icnar.i-

.
"^'11;'^^' «"lp''uret a.s.sociated with iron pyrites in soft chloritic

slate. This is the Reid Hill mine."-(ri.S.C.. 1866, p. 305.)
"The only other mine (apart fron, the Parnell mine) located inthis township IS that on lot 28, range 1, known as the Reid Hmine. t ,,as an e,evation of 500 to 600 feet above the Massawippinver an.l presents the appearance of six beds of the ve„o.v sulplulet..th iron pynte. m a spa<-e of a fourth .,f a nnle in ,;rea<lth. S „ lar'ores appear on the l.>ts to the west on ranges two three ukI tV.i^r

adjoining. Considerable exploratory work was done at thil placcand a level was driven in about 200 feet below the outcrop of thebed, but no details of the workings or subsequent exploration Ire
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to .land." (K.W. KM;* in CSX.. V..1. IV, 188H-«<>, p. 4<)k-5()k:

also in C.S.C. Hulittin on CopiK-r No. «H2, 1«)()4, p. 45.)

Fivi' lniii(iri'(i y.inis wmtii of tlu- M.iticy-A>cot line, and ihoiii

375 ya''ista>t of line hoiwten ranuth I and II of Hatliy (appannih
on lot 28, tiiouuli liohi' to lot 27), a tunni-l haw lu-t-n driven into tlu-

soutluMstt-rn ,o|H' and from KM) to 2lt() feet In-low thi- suniniit f ,i

steep hill. . hrou^h eollapse of the roof near it^ entrance, a«ees>

to the tuiniel is blocked. The tunnel was driven throuuli M-ticite

and chlorite schists, striking approximately N. f)0° I-'., ,ind dijipin^;

45° to the southeast. I'"i\e years ,1140, tl.e tunnel was riopt-ned.

when, as Mr. H. .\stl)ury informed me, it was found to he lietween

250 and .^00 fc-ct in length and the rock throui;h which it passe-

displ.iNs no liett(-r e\ idences of iniTierali/.ition than m.iy lie M-en in

the frannunts upon the dump. Such fragments show that llu\

encountered a few narrow hands of schist, up to three inches in

width, that contain dissemiiiiied grains and small crystals of p\rite.

One or two small particles of cop{)er pyrites may also be found.

.XpparentK' the mini-rs drixinj; this tunnel aimed to t-xtend it

beneath ct-rtain irr»';,;ular bands of the schist that outcro[) iiixm

this hill and weather rusty because of the presence of scattered

grains of pyrite.

Northward from ihis tunnel and about 200 yards from the Hat-

ley-.\scot line, a shait, 11 feet in (lei)th, has been sunk upon a rusty

()uartz vein in sericite schists. Some of the milky quartz within

this band, whiiii \aries from two to three feet in width, contains

disseminated jjrains and crystals of pyrite. Five years a^o a shaft

was sunk on the southeastern slope of the same hill on the northern

portion of K-t 27, and 200 yards to the east of its western boundar\-.

( )n a slo|)c of about f)0° to tht- southe.tst, corres(K>ndinK to the di]> ol

the scliists, this shaft reached a depth of twenty-five feet. A vein

of K'"i'ii'l<"' <|uartz of light i;ray colour, about three feet wide, i>

banded with veinlets of pyrite, and abundant small clis.seminated

cr>stals of pyrite that, in jjencral, are distributed alonjj planes par-

;illel to th(- schistosity of the eiiclosinf>; sericite schists. In thin

section under the microscope this vein is found to be a mosaic ot

small quartz gr-iins. within which, along lines of shearing, small

crystals of p\rile, irregular grains and rhondioliedrons of an iron-

bearing carbonate and a few minute tlakes of chlorite are present.
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Within tlio »liaft a dyki- of » .iniplonitf. tlirt-e fi-it in uiillli, i iits the
BchihtM unci thi> \cin.

Aliout fifty fi'»'t fiirthiT down on the slope of tho hill, a tunnel
has liwn drivfn into ilir hill for siNty-finht It-ft, |)a»>inK diri'ctly

U'tu-ath the nh-ifi, wl.iih as a rt-snlt is dry. Forty fwl within this

tunni'l, ilu- same \cin \\n^ i'n( ouiUfrf<l and a wiii/c ^nnk upon
it to a depth of fifteen feel. Heyond the win/e the tunnel \va:«

(Iriyon for twenty-fiRht feet, interscrtinR the <anipt(>niti- dyke,
whirh here ha« a width of aliout four feet. The i ,imi)tonite is rc-

niarkahly fresh, nearly hlaik in colour, and in haml s|H( ii.iens dis-

plays altundant noedle-erystals of hornhlende, up to half an inch
in Icnuih. In thin si-ction Ainder the niicrosco|)e, it is found that
crystals of hornblende, with a few sni.ill crystals .uid grains of

aunite, comprise slightly more than one-halfof this roik; oth.-r con-
stituents heinn phiKiocl;. ;, nuniemus small grains of hl.uk iron ore,

minute crystals of ai)atite, and a little secondary calcite. S<mie of
the hornblende crystals exhiliit a beautiful zoiiary structure.

At none of the pt,ints where work has l)een done ui)on this lot,

do the indications suK^ot that prospectinjj operations should be
renewed.

Range II, Lot 2S, Ilatlcy.—" YvWnw sulphuret occurring in

chloritic slate, the character of the deposit lit in^; the same as that
of the Reid Hill mine. The Massawippi Mining Company hold
the mining rights."—(G.S.C, 1866, p. ,?()5.)

Symbols indicating the occurrence of copper upon this lot api)ear
both on- the geological map of the Kastern Townshi[)s that accom-
panies Part J, Vol. VII, 1894, of the C.S.r. and on the Mining Map
of .'Xscot Township, published in 1908 i)y J. Obalski, then the Su-
perintendent of Mines of Quebec.

I lK)n the northern portion of this lot, in the vicinity of the road
passing approximately from north to south across this range, con-
siderable work was done at the same time as that on lot 1, range
XI, Ascot.

About .?.S yards from the Hatley-.Ascot line, and 40 yards west
of this road, is a shaft which is said to be about 30 feet deep. Now
partially filled with rocks, this shaft penetrated chlorite schists.
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travcr«f.i. p,.r.(l|..| to thdr »rhiHtf«ity. I.y im-Kular quartz veinii,
one of which ati.iiiMcl a niaxitmini width of W. imhes. Small crystal
and graiiif, of pyrin- an- sparnt-ly di»wmieiali-d within the quartz veins
an<l in wmie narrow hands of the schist. Within winu' fragments
of the quart/, a very few particles of cop|K'r pyrites alst) were ob-
»crv«-(! to he i)resent.

About 75 yards from the Hatley-Ascot line and on the cast side
of this road, a shaft has heen sunk within similar chlorite schists
travers- d hy (|uartz strinners. The strike of the schists is approxi-
mately N. (A)" K. dippinn 70° toward the southeast. To the east
of 'he shaft, a dyke of quartz iM)rphyr>'. now schistose. interBt-cts
tl 'orite schists. On a slope corresponding to the dip of the
Bchibts the shaft is reporte<l to ha\e a depth of about M fet>t.

Fine grains of pyrite are sparsely scattered within some of the
quartz veinlcts, and in some narrow hands of the schist; within
the latter a few particles of micaceous hematite are also present.

About 100 yards from the Hatley-Ascot lino and 60 yards to
the cast of this road a trench, two to four feet i. depth, was ex-
cavated transverse to the schistosity of barren chlorite and sericitc
schists.

Two '/ears ago, upcm the southern portion of the eastern {[uarter
of this lot, a large boulder of nearly solid sulphide ore (21in.xl6in.
X 10m. in maximum dimensions) was discovered partially buried in
the soil. A narrow shallow trench was excavated to betlrock and,
alK)ut forty feet northwest of where the boulder was found, a shaft
was sunk uixjn a Land of ferro<lolomite-bcaring sericite schists con-
taining disseminati i grains of pyrite. The schists strike approxi-
mately N. 60" E, dii.ping 45° to the southeast. When the shaft
reach'd a depth on the slope of 28 feet, a cross-cut was driven for
eighteen feet toward tire southeast. Although this cross-cut
would have to b'^ extended five or six feet before it would come
bene.ith the point wh're the boulder was found, a study of adjacent
rock exposures shows plainly that such effort would receive no re-
ward. The boulder is chiefly composed of granular pyri'e. chal-
copyrite, galena and a little zinc blende and is identical in character
with the more solid phases of the ort of the Silver Star or the
Howard mines, especially the former. Moreover, attached to one
side of the i)ouIder is a thin film of rock similar to i o footwall of

•$^r^ r
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lenticular body of Jasper-like quart/ ,(• Sn,i.i.' . .,.- quart/...,. Siiillh»lr.mmlne.-kanaeVI, lotj. Ascot township.

-..^vv-t j/rjto:» : jQi»K.;->-.^fc¥~i
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these mines. The iK.hVf of the writer th-,t .h;» . i

.

ported by glacial ice fro,„ the v'dnitTo I ''^' ''^"'

where it was found rc-eiv^ .1 'T
'"'""' '" '^' f'"^''^'""

observations of K'lac 1 i' "h T T"'"''"''""
''" ^"^'-^^

^' f^'^^

r.. within this portion of the district.

The Johnson Mine—Ranee IIT T ni „ u „
sulphuretsin a^angueof calc n.rin M f'

^^«''''-^'--" Veilow

have been sunk to ^he lenti
' V o ".''r

^':''^'= ^^"' "•'^'' -^'^^'f^s

(G.S.C.. 1866. p. m) "''''" "^ '' ^""' '' '-f respectively.--

obaiski. then ^1. sUh;^^!:!;:?'SiL':^^;!;"
'"^ '- ^•

by J. R. wo:.d;;::;i:fshe;b::r
'"^^"'^''^•^

" '^«^

allel to th ir sS^t^l yTT"^:?-^'^'''?^
^^'^^^ ^—^. Par-

were al„, oh.erved ,„ l,e p,,^.„,
P"t„le»„f copper pyrites

.i,-.to-T,»rrrZv 'r:;.:;;:rr'"'
"'"" -^'^ '-'• --'-

intrusive into the chWi c M-
'" ""'°"-' "''""« "e plainly
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Upon the northeastern ciuarter of this lot, about seventy-five

yards from its northern hounciary, an opening, four to five feet in

depth, has lieen made in chlorite schists, traversed parallel to their

schistosity by a few stringers of (juartz. A few small grains of

pyrite occur within the quartz veinlcts and also some of the schist.

The Fish Mine^Range IV. Lot 26, Ilailey.—This "mine" is

mentioned in the "Partial List of ("opj)er and Sulphur Properties

in the Eastern Townships," published in 100?, by J. R. Woodward
of Sherbrooke.

l^pon the western portion of the eastern half of this lot and near

its northern Ixiindary, three openings l.ave been made. Here
the schists strike approximately north and south and dip alout
45° to the east. One of these openings, now partially filled up with

rocks, probably reached a depth of ten feet in ferrodolomite-

bearing schists. On the northern wall of this shaft a quartz

veinlet, two inches; in width, contains a little chalcopyrite and
pyrite to a depth of three feet from the surface. To a similar depth,

the schists, adjacent to this veinlet and for a total width of about
eight inches, contain a few scattered grains of these sulphides.

Stains of azurite and malachite ha\e developed upon that portion

of this wall immediately below where the chalcopyrite is present.

Elsewhere within the shaft, only a few sparsely distributed grains

of pyrite were found.

A short distance west of this shaft, a small opening, the result

of one or two blasts, has been made in sericite schists which, for a

width of four feet, contain sufficient pyrite in the form of small

scattered grains and crystals to cau.se them to appear rusty upon
weathered surfaces. Ver\ little pyrite is necessary to produce this

appearance, and as one t res the schists, for a few feet, in the dir-

ection of their strike, the rusty colours disappear.

Southward from this opening a shaft, now filled up with rocks,

probably reached a depth of ten or eleven feet in sericite schists,

traversed, parallel to their schistosity, by a few quartz stringers.

Upon the northern wall of the shaft, no sulphides are present; upon
the southern wall, a small quartz vein and the schist, for a few
inches on either side of it, contain scattered grains of pyrite. Here
a few particles of copper pyrites were also observed.

-^ ^'X^.q 7T,
:rfi=v>
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At these points on this lot, the indications do not justify that
prospecting work be renewed.

The Shannon Mine—Range IV, Lot 27, Hatlev.-Tlm "mine"
js rnenuoned in the "Partial List of Copper and Sulphur Properties
in the Eastern Townships.' published in 1902. by J. R. Woodward
01 bnerbrooke.

On the northeastern quarter of this lot. at a point about 200
yards from the main road, a shaft was sunk in sericite schists tra-
versed by a few stringers of quartz. An irregular band of these
schists, that does not exceed two feet in width, contains a smallamount of pynte the form of scattered grains and small crystals.
Now- par .ally filled with rubbish, the shaft probably did not ex-
ceeH -n feet in depth. As a prospect, it is of no value.

"Parnell Copper Miner Range VI, Lot 10, Hatley—"Themost .southerly deposit of copper ore in this direction is near
the upper end of Massawippi Lake, on the west side, on lot
nine, range six At this place there appears to be two kinds of
rock, the soft blackish and bluish pyritous slates being in contact
with the hard quartzo-feldspathic rocks of the mountain series.The contact is probably along a line of fault, and the ore, which is
scattered through a width of eight to ten feet, is in the form of the
yellow sulphuret, but the shaft being filled with water, the quantity
could not be ascertained; a large amount of iron pyrite appears to
be m..xed with the copper ore. This is the Parnell mine."~(R. W
Ells m G.S.C.. Vol. IV, 1888-89, p. 49k; also in G.S.C.. Bulletin
on Copper, 1904, p. 45.)

Apparently this prospect is on lot 10, instead of on lot 9 as
stated in the above quotation. Towards the eastern end of lot 10
one descends from high land, underlain by the complex of more or
less schistose representatives of fine-grained igneous rocks, to lower
slopes, underlain by dark slaty rocks, formerly of sedimentary
origin. The latter rocks are in contact with the former along what
•s apparently a fault, striking toward the northeast with down-
throw to the southeast. A shaft has been sunk on the fault dis-
playing a light gray felsitic phase of the quartz-porphvrv in contact
with the dark slaty rock. In thin section under the microscope
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the former mrk is found to consist chiefly of orthoclase, and a little

plasiocliise with some (|uartz and chlorite. Through the action of
pressure, the rock has been crushed and granulated and abundant
small planes of shearing have been developed within it. Along the
shearing planes, chlorite and small amounts of pyrrhotite and
pyrite are present; the suljihides appearing in the form of scattered
grains or minute veinlets. Hydrated iron oxide, resulting from the
oxidation of the sulphides, stains the grain'- of the rock, thus im-
parting to it a yellowish rust>- ai'pearance. The pyrrhotite is more
abundant than the pyrite, while very rarely a particle of chalco-

p .rite may be found. The shaft has been partially fdled with rocks.
Its depth was not ascertained, but it probaljly did not exceed
twenty-five feet. Indications do not warrant the revival of pro.s-

[leciing operations in the vicinity of the shaft.

Ascor Township.

The MouUon Ilill Mine, Range III, Lot 23, Ascot.—"In the
area north of the St. Francis, dep(jsits of ore occur, precisely
similar to that of Capelton, and in similar rocks. What has
proved to be a very valuable deposit was f -md about three years
ago by Mr. Burke, the owner of the land on lots 23 and 24 of the
third range of Ascot, which has since been somewhat extensively
developed and purchased by the same syndicate which acquired the
Cillis mine. The bed of ore which dips with the slate south-
easterly at an angle of 45° to 50° was found to rrpidly increase
from four to six feet at the surface to a reporteil thickness of not
far from fifty feet, at a depth of seventy feet, revealing an enormous
body of ore. This location was revealed by the uprooting of a tree,

and is in direct course of the Capelton deposit, which it so much
resembles."—(R. W. Ells in G.S.C., Vol. IV, 1888-89, pp. 55k—
56k; also in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper 1904, p. 52.)

"Two new copper mines in the Sherbrooke belt of schists, the
Moulton Hill and the Howard have been opened and are now^ ship-
ping ore to a considerable extent. The ore is very similar to that
found at the Capelton mines, and, like that, is used for the manu-
facture of sulphuric acid. The copper contents of the lode appar-
ently increase as the veins or lodes are opened downward,"— (Ci S
C, Vol. V, 1890—91, p. 46A.)

}<^^-4^^^^ ^V
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iP l^h
^'"""""

"/"u""'^
'^' "°^'"^^ '"'"^^ ^^'-^ been opened upn the last year, and the work has been n.ainly de^elop^^nt. Atthe Howard mine, shafts haxe been sunk, and cross-cuts made to adepth of some 200 feet, and a large amount of ore open S out

vancL"
"''"" "''^" ^''-' ^--'°P"-nt« are sufticLtly ad-

At the Moulton Hill mine about the same amount of work hasbeen done, and m addition a plant has been erected, calculated oraismg. dressmg and shipping from 100 to 200 tons of ore daily

r.l°'"^''rv 'V^'
'' "''' '^'""•^^"

'^^'•^P* incidentally in theshafts and dnfts. The shipments of the company to date from oreinadentally met with amounts to some 2000 tons."-(CardLMming Review, April. 1890.)
^'^anaaian

Tn the --ePort of the G.S.C.. Vol. V, 1891, p. 67ss. it is stated thatat ..e Moulton H.ll mme "the work was largely of a development

In the report of the G.S.C., Vol. VI 1892—^ n <;« .-^ • . . j
.ha, "The M„„,,„„ Hi,, a„„ H„„a\d mL Co'^p

' '"r;gaged mostly in developing their mines."

"The Moulton Hill mine is temiwarilv closed. -(The Canadi-inMmmg Review, Dec, 1892.)
'

^
i ne

«. anadun

In the report of the G.S.C., Vol. VII, 1894, p. 50., the state-ment appears that-"The Moulton Hill mine was temp >rarilv shutdown, but they operated their Howard mine, shipping the ore inthe raw state to their works at Cleveland, Ohio."

.
7^^"^^"'*°" "'." '"'"^' ^ ^''' ""'^'^ ^^''^ °f Sherbrooke, wasworked at the same time as the Howard and under the same man!agement It seems to have produced about a thousand tons of oreper month dunng the last year it was in - eration."-("C-opper

190^P^^ ; v^T '^--^^'p^-- ''yJ- a. Dresser, G.S.C
1907, Publication Xo. 975. p. 6.)

of Ascot. The surrounding country is well covered with soil andprospectmg ,n the neighbourhood would hax. to be done by drillingThe original discovery is said to have been m. c'e by the uprooting
of a tree. The country rock ,s a sericitic schist carrjing quartzvems and stnngers and a good deal of pyrite. The ore body whTch
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lay approximately with the n.rk structures. cHppo<l in a south-
easter y direction at an anj-lc of a(>out 50°. The reported thickness
IS sa.d tojuuc been betNveen 4 and 6 feet at the surface. At a
depth of /O fe.-t, It is said to have had a widtii of nearlv 50 feet
1 he mining operations apjuar to have been carried out throueh r!
three compartment shaft f.' x 15' in section, inclined parallel to the
dip of the ore body. There is also a small vertical shaft on the
property, f^oth shafts are caved; the mine is full of ^vater. and
no data could be ol.aincl as to the extent of the undersround
workings. The ore was apparently a mixture of pyrite and chal-
copynte, the former predominatinR. The mining operations were
earned on by the .same United States company that operated theHoward mine, and the ore was shipped to the United States for use
in acd works. It has been stated that during the last year of its
operation the production reached about 1000 tons per month \o
fi.rther data are now available."- ("Pyrites in C-anada." bv A W
G. V\ilson. Mines Branch Publication, No. 167. 1912. p. 58.)

In 1889, this mine was opened up by the Grasselli Company of
Cleveland, Ohio. and. including periods of extended operation as
well as those in which operations were temporarily suspended, was
worked until 1895. The shaft is situated close to the northern
boundary and just ,est of the middle of the lot. at the contact be-
tween dark chlorite schists and light grey sericite schists, striking
to the north-east and dipping 40° to 45° toward the south-east In
their petrographical character, the latter are identical with the
senate schists of the Eustis, Suffield and some other mines of the
distnct. and. like them, are the metamorphosed equivalents of
quartz porphyry. Here the sericite schists pass gradually into
chlonte schists within which numerous oridnal phenocrysts of
quartz are yet visible; the relationship between these and other
darker, more basic chlorite schists, within which no quartz is pre-
sent could not be determined because of scarcity of rock exposuresOn the adjacent lot 24, not more than two hundred yards removed
troni the shaft, there is an exposure of the quartz porphyrx- vvhcre it
IS less sc.nstose and so coarsely crystallised that it appropriately
might be called granite porph>ry. Much of the chlorite and the
sencite schists, but especialh- ^h. former, are impregnated with
abundantly scattered grains of pyrite and of a brown ferrodolomite

;•«.'
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Taif ^-.TJ:;::: "' "" '"" ""™ '""• '--' °-'™"h .o

out. exu-ul. to ..hout 2 m^" oh too 'Vh
,"''''

-' '''"""

the mine, acrordinL^ to hin, l. 'V"'"f"^- '
^"^ '''^P«-'st t^"nt in

crectc(
, a crusher \ViIfln^• t .1 I . • " fc'*!"*- ore. .'X mill was

tonnag of the he If h^' '"'.'"'"""'' '"'
^' -n-deral,le

^"*- '"^ ^'•if'e ore was concentru<^l \tr n,way was constructed fron. the mine to the f)u "centr-dRa.hvay, a distance of approxirnatel.v two-thirds of 1.X
-Hd ore has hln o.Ju^ef .\ ^ ''^/.h^rr''/" ,°V'^

covering of drift thamm^s^^ :ii::":^^^;;:!,,
^^^'"^ ^^''^^

if atten.pted, should he done "th a drill.'
' P-spect.ng.

To-da>- quite large dumps hear tribute to the extent of fh.underground workings. The main shaft has caved in as we, 1 as hesmall prospect shaft situated a few yards to the n r't wi'd Themill has disappeared and only traces of the former^ tenet of theannvay remain. No underground plans of the mine or records ofthe tonnage of ore produced are now available.
E.xamination under the microscope of a thin section of .
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dump, was found ,o I,e composo.l .,f .wo-thir.ls c.f pvri.c. i„ a .natrix

found m xsJnd, nunc- tracts „f the presence of copper may beseen. Nevertheless, although as nia>- be observed 'i„ thl r,re.

^n'ZTn" ^""
'n""'"

'''^''''- '^" '^'•"^''"" "'" -i- has

trie 7 r 7'T"' " ""' "f "''-' ^"P"- """- "f the dis-trut. U ha.s mrr produced any copper. The pyrite from this mine

Cc^xtnTuhT ''r^'-^
"' ^'^ ^^^•^^^''" ^"-"'-' ^-npan; In

acW c:;"
' '' " ""'"" "''^' '" ''^'^ nianufacture of sulphuric

I

^"-^
;
\' ^^'^f

*'"'• °^ tl^c ( ompany that operated this propertv
I am .ndebted for the following memorandum:-- The Moulto ,H.n mme opened up in a large deposit of iron pyrites runningal "u

of abou 60 to 7.. feet went into disseminated material whichrendered it unprofitable to use."

The McDonald Mine.* Range III, Lot 24, .l5../.-U„der thisname th.s mme is mentioned in the " Partial List of Copper andSulphur ^•ropert.es m the Kastern Townships." published'iL ,902.oy J. K. V\oodward of Sherbrooke.

H,ll mme ,s s.tuated c.u.te close to its southern boundary and itwas thcnight possible that with depth the ore-bodv mi.ht pa'sacross the hne. Mr. John McDonald of Sherbrookemform d methat no nunorals of value have been found in rock exposures a^dno openmgs have been made upon this lot.

Old Moulton Hill Mine, Range IV, Lot ij, IFJ, Ascot.-" Moreh ghly argentiferous galena has been found in small quantities inquartz vems as at the rap.ds of St. Francis on the Chaudicre and^^H,!. ,u^ Lennoxville; in both cases with mispicke,."-

H. .c^ -!u-:C/£t^[^i;:^^;^l^^^|?"5^^^^ on ra„.e
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surface is rusty, may \>v traced for alM)Ut ninety fwt alonj; the "ttrike

with a niaxitnum width of afxjut sevt-ntcfn fei-t. As is usual within

the district, the rusty apin-arance indicates tiie presence of diiwtem-

jnate<i grains of pyrite within the schists. For a width of six or seven

feet, the grains of pyrite, together Aith a very few witiely scattered

grains of chalcopjyrite and zinc l)len<le, comprise alxiut one-tenth of

the vokinie. The shaft, y ft. x 12 ft., descends uikmi this jmrtion of

the band, following the dip, which at first is .^5° and towards the

bottom increases to 40° because the schists roll somewhat. The

footwall is a slighth more massive band of the same schistose

quartz porphyry as that which through shearing has been rendercfi

more fissile and is now partially replaced by the nyrite. A'ear the

footwall, a band of the schist, that varies from a few inches to a

foot and a half in width, is characterized by the presence of a

slightly higher percentage of pyrite and the relatively more frequent

occurrence of grains of chalcopyrite and zinc blende. Apart from the

variations in the width of this narrow band, the mineralization of

the schists, both in amount and character, is the same as at the

surface. Although portions of the schist from this band are suf-

ficiently mineralized to suggest the application of concent ratiii^

methods, very little, if any, encouragement can be offered that

further work will disclose a body of such ore of a size adequate to

constitute a commercial enterprise.

Rangi V, Lot 77, Ascot.—"Yellow sulphuret with iron pyrites

in mica slate."—(G.S.C., 1866, p. 306.)

Symbols indicating the presence of copjjer ujxjn this lot appear

both on the geological map (Sherbrookc Sheet) of the Eastern

Townships, accompanying Part J, Vol. VII, 1894, G.S.C., and on

"The Mining Map of Ascot Township," published in 1908 by J.

Obalski, then the Superintendent of the Department of Mines.

In he northwestern portion of the eastern half of this lot twf)

openings, each of which reached a depth of about eight feet, were

made in sericite schists, striking N. 65° E. and dipping about 35"

to the southeast. The schists are traversed, parallel to their

schistosity, by a few narrow quartz stringers; both in the quartz

and in the schists, a few scattered grains of pyrite are present.

The story is told that attention was attracted to this property

by certain unprincipled individuals who carried some fragments of

M'^in'^fiQisx.Mm 'IIIlu .

• ^i^Jii^w* »^ M.im"vmnKP%ipmw,TT ^"^wh!
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ore from CaiH-ltrm. conci-alwl them in some bushch on thJA lot and
later "made a discovery."

Kange V. Lois i^ and /y, /ljfo<.—The ciMtern half of each
of these lots is owned by an elderly Kt-ntlenjan, ,i Mr. AruistronK,
who, when younger, devoted mjch timo and labour to a search
for both copper anti koIcI u{H)n his farm. Upon the eastern half
of lot 18, four shafts have Iwen sunk. One of these, near the
sout

I
.astern corner of the lot, is nine feet in depth; another,

near the middle of the eastern Iwundary of the lot. is twelve
feet in depth; two others, only a few yards apart and close to the
south boundary, are each al)out eleven feet deej). .All of these
openings jx-netrate sericite .schists contauiing scattered grains of an
iron l)earinK carl-nate and of pyrite. Within the two shafts "close
to the southern iMujndary" a very few particles of copjK'r pyrites
are also present in the schist. This work has disclosed nothing of
value.

On the eastern half of lot 19, five shafts have f)een sunk to depths
of from nine to twelve feet with the hope of di.scovering gold in
irregular quartz veins traversing schists and slates, the metamor-
phosed equixalcnts of argillaceous .sedimentary rocks. Two of
these shafts, near the centre of this half of the lot, have attracted
con.siderable attention. For a width of about fifty feet the slates
enclose numerous (|uartz veins that pinch and swell in a very ir-

regular manner; yet these veins comprise about one half of this
width. In general the quartz is barren but. in some portions of
these veins, grains and crystals of pyrite are very irregularly dis-
tributed. Within one of these shafts, from five to six feet of quartz
contain considerable dissennnated pyrite. .An assay for gold of
s[)ecimens of rusty quartz containing pyrite from this shaft yielded
S2.20 of gold i)er ton. Indications do not warrant the renewal of
prospecting work in this locality.

The Nutter or the Dufort Mine, Range V, Lot 20, X.W. J,
-Ijco/.—" Yellow sulphuret in chloritic slate."— (G S C 1866*

p. 306.)

Under the name of the "Dufort" mine it appears on the Mining
Map of .Ascot Township, published in 1908, by J. Obalski. at that
time the Superintendent of Mines of Quebec.

'i:Mn3^4m' rmtt^'^û mtmrnMsmmBssi^is
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A sviiiImiI iiulic atiiin tho prtwruf of copiKT u|H)ti tliiH lot n|)|H>arit

on tin- K«<'lt>Ki».»l Ilia)) of the Ka.Httrn liiwn»lii|)8 accoiniunyinK
Part J. Vol. VII, of (III- (i.S.C.

In tlu' "rarlial l.ittt of Copinr anil Sulplnir i 'ro|H'rtii'» in tiu'

Kastirn 'rownsliips, I'Q., and from which siilHritiit on- has iitrn

KUaranl«iil to nicft (aparity of Custom Smiltt-r anil Iht-inical

Works" luihlishid in VHU by J. R. WjKKJwanl of Shtrhrooki-, it is

statrd, "Work lias also Ikimi doni' durinK l')()t on ihf Nuttir pro-

|HTt>. This proi)frty is sitiiatod in Ascot, within a miii- of the
city of S' L-rbrookf. < (msidtTahlo dtveloptntnt work has l)tt>n done.
Assays show nold, silver and loppef, the latter running 12%.
If smelter established, 10 tons |Mr day promisi-il."

Within a distance of approximately fifty feet, three shafts or

oiH'ninns have been sunk aloiin an irregular rusty band of chlorite

s( liists, up to about two feet in width, that are traversed by a few
veinlets of (juart/. Small grains of pyrite occur within the schists

and in portions of the rpiart/ stringers. Most careful examination
re\ealed the presence of a few widely scattered |)articles of copper
pyrites. Owing to local contortion of the schists which has caus<'d

them to be at variance with the regional north-easterly trend, the
schists here strike N. 55° W. and dip 50° to 60° to the northeast.

I'artially filled with rubbish two of the shafts, 30 feet apart, must
have eac h attained a depth of about 18 or 20 feet, while, a few feet

removed, the third opening is 8 to 10 feet deep. It is ridiculo'i

to consider these openings as a iK)ssible economic source of copper;
the amount of pyrite present is also negligible.

Knnge VI, Lot lO, ^1j<o<. -"Yellow sulphurct in chloritic

slate."— (tl.S.C"., 1866, p. 306.)

Symbols indicating the presence of copper upon this lot appear
both upon the geological map (Sherbrooke Sheet) of the ICastern

Townships that accompanies Part J, Vol. VII, 1894, ("..S.C, and
on the "Mining Map of Ascot" published in 1008 by J. Obalski,
then Sui)erintcii(lcnt of the Department of Mines of Quebec.

Near the western boundary of this half lot and twenty yards to

the south of the road, a few blasts have been discharged in the
face of a steep exposure of fine grained diorite that displays a ten-

dency to schistosity, striking N. 55° E. and dipping steeply to the

,'-: •<•„•. 7

-

iB-C\AU
SiliS:

,^«weMJ't- ...

i.'r ..'-
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aU.tc If euh..r pyri... ..r .haln.pyritc. .k. ur- I i„ the r „ k \ h rehe^ Mast, were hre.l, ,he .ri.er was unfortuna.e i„ ,...t ,.|;; .^o h„.| ,r N,..,, uu. nu.! o„ the same ..ut. rop a rusty j.M.h.
•

t. X ft. .„ „,axM„um ,|i„u„sio„s. in.li.afes the I<h al prm-n, e oa l.-w .lissenurute,! Krair ,f ,>,.,, ,.yrites.

.\l«.ut forty yards to the n.,rth „f the rna.l a hr.le was d,,. ,„ ,«'n>.h, ., ,s saul. of 20 feet i„ a vain attempt "to ,i„,, water"

ArfhamhaiiU .\fin,\ Range VI, J.

occurs in \ein^ .,f (purtz
•"' /y, Ascot. ( <>I)pfr also

and twentieth lots of t|

p. ".?.<.)
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striking marly north and soiilli and dipping 30° to the cast. W ittiin

the sliafl one of ihf irri-gnlar iiuartz \oins that traverse these
schists, parallel to the srhistosity, must have uttainetl a width of
se\enteen iiulies. .\ few widely scattered grains of pyrite are pre-
sent in the quartz veins and in narrow bands of the schist.

i;astward frf)m -Archamhauit's. ancjthcr shaft was sunk which
probably did not exceed twenty feet in depth. I'ragnients on the
dump show that some of the .schist carries a few grains of pyrite.

No ore was shipped from thi:. lot. The indications do not justify
the continuation of prospecting operations.

The Griffith Mine, Raiiae VI Lot 20, Ascot. The presence of
copper pyrites is reported in (|uartz veins in several places on
the nineteenth and twentieth lots of the sixth range.— (G S ("

1863, p. 733.)

"Yellow suli)huret in chloritic slate."-— (r,.S.(\, 1866, p. 306.)

Synil)ols indicating the presence of coppt r upon this lot appear
both on the geological map of the Kastern Townships (the Sher-
brooke Sheet) that accompanies G.S.C. Part J, Vol. II., 1887,
and on the "Mining Map of Ascot Township," published in 1908,
by J. Ubalski, then the Superintendent of the Hureau of Mines of
Quebec; upon the latter it appears under the name of the Griffith.

This lot is mentioned in the " Partial List of Gopper and Sulphur
Properties in the Kastern Townships." published in 1902, by J. R.
Wootlward of Sherbrookc, as one upon which considerable work has
been done.

Towards the nn'ddle of the western half of this lot, a few blasts
have been discharged in the face of a steep exposure, about 12 feet
in height, of a fine grained diorite displaying a tendency to schis-
tosity and traversed by a few irregular stringers of tiuartz. The
most continuous of these quartz veins is four to live inches in width.
Druses within this \ein contain small clear crystals of quartz. The
quartz stringers and to a small extent the rock adjacent to them are
somewhat rusty upon exposed surfaces because of the presence of
irregidarly scattered grains of pyrite. Only one or two particles
of copper pyrites were observed within one of the (juartz veins.

Towards the southern boundary of the western half of this
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.a. „.,., ,vi,h i„ Sh,Tl„„„ke: in .,,. ; ,
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'.
'"'f^^"-^-"t'>' ""^ "f the most in,portant issc n

„ the .mmediate v.anity of Sherl.rooke. on lot 21, an.e V-scot, on property owned by Mr. Stephen Smith. Tlu.^r whlhs rom ten to fourteen feet wide, oecurs in har.i hMc nfeld,spa hu- schKsts, associated with ..uart. and jasper T o

MuiLut quality. Assays t)f the ore, recently made hv Mr

range^t'tcot'd ""TT"
""' ''''' "' ^'^-'"'-'^e. on lot 21,

Trll L •.

' three-quarters of a mile from the GrandTrunk Railway stat.on, on the property of Mr. Stephen Smitfis

-»». ^Ti^^mmq-^w^'omi^f-wm
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another apparently large dcpo.it of maRnetic ore. The contain-
ing rocks here are for the most part chloritic schists of the Sher-
brooke anticlinal, along with jasper which was referred to in the
earlier reports of the Geological Survey. Precisely similar rocks are

found in the city of Sherbrooke itself and on the road south to

Capelton near the fork of the road to Helvidcre. The thickness of

the ore and its extent on Mr. Smith's lot arc unknown, but it is

evidently (luite extensive and a considerable cjuantity of ore has
been extracted. An analysis by Mr. Hoffman gave: -Metallic iron,

54.07; Phosphorus, .660; Sulphur, .024 with no trace of titanium."
(R. \V. Klls in CS.C, 1888-89, p. 20k.)

On the geological map of the Eastern Townships (the Sher-
brooke Sheet) accompanying (i.S.C. Part J, Vol. 11, 1887, a symbol
indicates the presence of copper on this lot in the position occupied
by the "iron mine", while upon the adjacent lot (range VTI,

lot 21) a symbol representing the presence of iron appears.

This lot is mentioned in the " Partial List of Copper and Sulphur
Properties in the Eastern Townships" 1)\- J. R. Woodward of Sher-

brooke, in 1902, as one upon which "considerable work has been
done.

"

This prospect is situated near the northwestern corner of the

eastern half of lot 21, range VI. Here, within fifty yards of each
other, two large lenticular bodies of ciii tz are enclosed within

chlorite schists, striking appro.ximately N. 22° E. and dipping quite

steeply toward the southeast. One of these ([uartz masses is

ninety feet in length w ith a maximum width of fifteen feet; the other,

though not completely exposed, is at least one hundred and ninety

feet in length with a maximum width of about sixty feet. Each of

these masses is composed chiefly of bluish to grayish granular
quartz that locally passes gradually into a jasper of poor C|uality;

both are traversed by irregular stringers of milky quartz containing

a few flakes of micaceous hematite. (See I'late \'II.)

The larger of these lenticular bodies contains some contorted
ribbons and bands of the chlorite schist that have been partially

replaced by magnetite. Such bands of schist, now more or less

replaced Ijy magnetite, are not of constant width and are in part

interbanded with the jasperoid cjuartz. It is upon the widest of

these bands of schist, varying from three to fourteen feet across, that
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occupies a ,,os,-tio„ ...nu-wh., t transverse tc. the lens, that al.„ut thirty>jars ag. a shaft was sunk Although speci„,ens n,a>- he selected
in xvhKh the ,ron content „ quite high, as shown in the analysismenuoned ,n ,he older reports, the .le.xxsit as a whole is so xervlow ,n grade ,nd of such small dimensions that it cannot be-orked prohta .K-. The shaft probably is 100 feet or more in depthmuch rubi,ish has been thrown into it.

About seventy yards eastward from the above shaft, an openinghas been made which originally was probably about ten feet deep
.nchlor,tesenc,te schists containing dissennnatcd grains of ferro.io-
lonnte and ot p\rite.

Ihe Lark Mine.~Ran,e VII. Lot //.-"Here a bed of copper-i-eanng slates of considerable thickness was discovere,!, and oner-
at.ons have been vigorously carrie.l on for the last vear, and large
quantities of ore have been taken out and sent to market. Of theapproximate c|uantity of ore extracted or its copper contents \am not a^^are. (" Copper Mining in Canada Kast." bv Herbert
V\ dhams, Quebec Lit. and Hist. Soc, 186,=!, p. 49.)

"Yellow sulphuret in chloritic slates. The ore appears to occurn large irregular patches parallel to one another, probably resultingfrom undulations in one or more beds. As extracted, it' may con-
tarn about 3, per cent of copper, and large quantities of it, ob'tained

dn en 200 feet Machmery and b ....gs for crushing and dressinghave been erected. I his is the Clark Mine. It has been operatedby an .American ( ompan.v, but operations are for the present
suspended." (G.S.C"., 1866, p. 306.)

This property is mentioned by Klls as one of "thirteen mines"

wrt; "Tt, ^1
" " '"'^'''' "" '''^'' '^^ ^" ^'-^' he alsounte.- Ihe (lark mine is situated one mile and a half from

Lennoxville station, G.T.R., on lot 11, range VII, Ascot. This was
first opened ,n 1863 by Mr. \Yn. Clarke, and was worked with moreor less v-igor for several years, principally by an American Com-
pany, who took out a large quantity of ore. The work was carriedon for the most part by open cuttings upon a vein said to have a
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thickness of eighteen feet, (?) and containing three and i half per
cent metallic copper. This estimated thickness of ore is, however
doubtless exaggerated, since, on the most reliahle authf)rity the
thickness never exceeded seven to eight feel, and gradually
decreased to eighteen inches. In addition to surface workings a pit
was sunk to a depth of forty feet, and a shaft for 73 feet. Further
explorations were carried on in 1866, but without success and in
that year, the mine was sold at sheriffs sale. No returns as to
quantity or quality of output are to hand, and the mine has
apparently remained idle since the date mentioned. "—(Also ap{>ears
in G.S.C. 'Julletin on ('opper, 1904, pp. 47-48.)

FiR. - -Surface plan to shu-v approximate position of workings at the Clark mine,
lot 11, Ranse VII, Asco-

Very little further information was gathered concerning this
property. From 1863 to 1866, much work was done and a crusher
and concentrator (formerly stood at 6, in Sketch) erected to handle
the ore. At that time, copper ^aricd in price from 26^ to 55 cents
a pound in the United States, labour was cheap and as to-day, the
Grand Trunk Rai!wa>' was at Lennoxville: vet, the propertv was
operated at a heavy loss to the owners. The accompanying rough
sketch shows the approximate distribution of openings made upon
this lot. The appearance of the shaft near the northern boundary
of the lot (No. 5 in sketch) and of one or two of the smaller openings
to the south of the Lennoxville road, suggest that they belong to
relatively more recent attempts in the prospecting of the property
but It IS claimed that the three comparativelv large open cuts and

l^^TSl^TliV^^l^
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the deep shaft immediately north of ti,is n,ad have n-.t h.d thewater remove.l fron, then, since the early days of worki;,,
"

Tho lot is underlain by schistose rocks chietlv rhh.ri, ,

sericitc schists, strikini; \ 40° to S0° h' . . • r
"'"''

3o;tth^.^ .W^i^^,:::;;:-^^^^

J-^;Uie western a.ul northwestern l,y the metan.rphos;! t^^^ent of .,uart^.,K.rphyry, and porphyrites witn the r allied o Isthe former prohai.Iy being intru^ixe into the latter.

lot ''^h'""'-'
''!' 1 I*"""

°P'"''"'''' ''"'' '"^''^^ '" f'^^ ^^-^^t^-rn half of theo the most of then. n. sericite schists and chlorite-sericite schi tsthe highly altered e(|uivalents of c|uart7-pornhvrv uLbands of irregular width, frequently up 'to sov.^al f ^t 'acn.^exposures of these schists weather with a very rust n
i>ecause they are impregnated with tinei; dS.^ e^'^n^wh.ch one may rarely see a trace of copper. The schists are tr^•erse<l, parallel to their schistosity by a few narrow s^i.^.f; Jquartz and ankerite, occasionally car.ving scatte e<l g

"
1

P>nte. sometimes with a little ch/dcopyrite

th.°rr T' ^':- ^
'" '^'''^' '' ^»''""t '-^0 feet in length alonehe strike, forty feet wide, and toward the southwestern end is "j

about 3, tovvard the southeast. Most of the ore taken from theproperty ,s sa.d to have been from this pit, where work progr s edupon a lenticular vein of pyrite carrying a small amount of copper

early days, worked for a time in this pit informed me that the veinpossessing a width of seven or eight feet narrowed with dep H Tt
he ;? "";•:: "'" ? --hwestem end of the pit a'^o.Ln

V lie read {
'^^/''^'"aljvidth. to-day dips beneath the Lennox-Mile road. According to him. open cuts, Nos. 2 and .? in sketch

teet in width, enclosed numerous quartz stingers carrying somechalc<,pyr, e. No 4 in sketch is the shaft that Ells states to be ^3eet n d^pth. u ,s said that nothing of ^•aIue was discovered in thisshaft, or m open cut No. 3.
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No. 5, in sketch, is a shaft, ten or twelve yards from the northern
boundary f)f the lot, and possibly forty feet deep on a slope of ai)()ut
30° to the southeast. I'pon the dump there are some fragments
of go(xl granular pyrite ore carrying a very little zinc blende, and
a very little chalcopyritc showing that within the shaft, a vein of
this material must have attained a width of at least fifteen inches.
The ore is identical with that of the Kustis and other similar mines
of the district. Some of the sericite schist on the dump also is

quite heavily impregnated with pyrite. Evidently, work has been
done upon a small lenticular vein of the sulphides mentioned.
A few yards from here across the northern boundary of this lot in
lot 12, a small opening was made in sericite schists well impregnated
with pyrite.

The open cuts or pits and the shafts described above are situated
to the north of the Lenno.wilie road, and are now surrounded by a
second growth of bush. The other openings marked on the sketch
are either trenches or shafts of comparatively shallow depth that
have not revealed any ore of commercial \alue.

Prospecting with the diamond drill upon this propcrt>-, as for
example in the vicinity of open cut No. 1 or shaft No. 5, possibly
might result in the discovery of some workable lenticular vein or
veins of pyrite carrying a low percentage of copper. Such prospci i-

ing should be done only under financial conditions that will stand
negative results.

The Sherbrooke Mine.—Ranfe VII, Lot 12, -liTy/.—" Yellow
sulphuret in chloritic siate, disseminated ^o a breadth of eight feet
in one band, while others are known to e.xist on the lot. This is
the Sherbrooke mine." (G.S.C., 1866, p. .^06.)

It is mentioned as one of the "thirteen mines" that "were
operated" in Ascot township prior to 1865 in G.S.C. 1888-89.
p. 20k.

'Tlie Sherbrooke mine immediately adjoins that just described,
to the south, and is traversed by the same lodes as are found in the
Clarke mine. It has been quite extensively explored on the surface,
though not yet opened up by underground exploration. Several
valuable deposits of pyrites are reported on this property, one of
which is said to have a thickness of eight feet, while another was
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stated to he n„ less than sowmy feet in width ( ?). Assays by sc-yeralpart.es gne from S^..)„ t,. S5.00 of roI.I. ., , ,,. per t,.n o l^r amfrom th.rty to forty per cent of sulphur. " ((i.i.c. 188^J , s "J
also n, (.....(•. liulietin on Copper. 1^04, p. 48.)

' '

lincler this nan,e it appears upon the " Mining Ma,, of Ascotrownsh.p, p„|,,i,h,, in ,908 1,, J. oiMi, then SupeHn tende"of the ..ureau of Mines at Quebec.
^^rmrtncient

It is mentione,! in the ",artial List of (-opper and SulphurPropert.es .a the Kastern Townships fron. which Suil.cient Ore "sbeen guaranteed to meet Capacity of Proposed Custon, Sn.eiter '"J

broXr '
'"'"^''"' '" '''' '•> J- ^- ^^'"-'--<' "f"'-

Approximately 450 yards to the east of the road crossing the

original Sherbrooke mme .s situated. Apparently, the shaft wassunk a the contact between chlorite and sericite schi ts trik n.

L SD-Ld th V '
"'^'' """^ '*'' 1-anging-wall. Mr. S.

Co at rt U
^"P,^".'''";'^" '̂"^ "f 'he works of the Xichols Chemical

The o d or,g.naI Sherbrooke mine was first opened up b^• the Ca

In 1907 we did some work at this point, extending the shaft fro.Ldepth of eighteen feet to about eighty feet. The yei,, wasTelldefined, yary.ng from six inches to two feet in width. The oreearned about fiye per cent of copper, thirty-two per cent of ulnhur

wall finany came together so as to cut the yein out almost complete-

ly ;Yu::ta'ft^-^^'""^'"
^---—-oftheyeinone-ther

ticular'vZof'" T' '" ''" '''''''' ""^'^ ^'"^'"^^''^ "P- a len-ticular ve.n of small proportions, chiefly composed of pyrite chal-copynte and c,uartz. It is quite probable that sinking h.s' shaftto greater depth and cross-cutting, or by diamond drill nT in iv.c.n,ty the presence of other similar small bodies of ore might ereyealed. Neyertheless, the present condition of this p oper ydoes not permit that it be considered as a definite source fromTh chcopper ore can surely be deriyed at a profit. There is nothing on
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the propcTty that rcsen.hlfs a vein of seventy feet in widtli, while
the values in i-okl and silver attrihuted to the ore. (as mentioned
in C;.S.C-.. 18««-S'>. p. .S2k and in C.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, p.
48) must he very exceptional.

Toward the southwest from the old Sherl)r(M)ke nnne. and ahout
200 y;irds to the cast of the road crossinR the western end of this
lot, the Nichols Chemical Co.. sank another shaft which penetrates
chlorite schists, the metamoriihic ecpiivalents of a tine-brained
diorite or diabase. This shaft is situated within a zone where the
schistosity is especially intense. The schists strike ..i.i)roximately
N. 80° \:. and dip 40° to 50° to the southeast. Judging from frag-
ments on the dump, narrow hands of the schist have heen |)artially
replaced hy magnetite. Other hands have heen so impregnated
with pyrite that they are now more than two-thirds composed of
this mineral. No copper-hearing minerals were ohserved to he
present. Concerning this opening. Mr. Spafford writes: -" Here
the work consisted of sinking a shaft of alx)ut 125 feet in <lei)th.
The deposit of iron pyrites varied froi,. si.x inches to ahout two and
a half feet in width. The reason of our disctrntinuing oi)erations
was on account of the smallncss of the vein. We did a little drifting
on each side of the pit without finding anything of importance."

"The total quantity of ore shipped from hoth shafts was ahout
125 tons."

The Capelton Mine {including the Albert, the Cupel or the Walter
the Betsy and other shafts,)-Range VIII, Lots j and 4, Ascot.—
These mines are on Capelton Hill at elevations of approximately
between 400 and 500 feet ahovc the tracks of the Boston and Maine
railway. rpf)n adjacent lots, to the southwest, and. on the same
band of scricite schists, the Eustis mine is situated. Since the
mode of occurrence, origin and mineralogical character of the ore-
bodies of the Capelton mines were identical with those at the
p:ustis. the majority of the brief references to these mines in liter-
ature are associated with the descriptions of the Eustis property.
For geological information, the reader is advised to consult the
description of the Eustis mine that appears on later pages of this
report. At the C:apeIton mines, the ore-bodies are said to have
varied from narrow vein-like bodies to lenticular masses more than
fifty feet across. "A considerable portion of the ore carried over

•"e^wmwifitifst !ir<^.-:tfegiwigg'*mwi^^agn^tmaK iwrnm'
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five- pcT ecu in .opper. arul or. one occasion .u, ,.r..-!.n.lv of consul-cral.Ie s./... roniaininKover tiltcc-n prr rent in .nn.Kr u'..

At hr,t tlu.> ^^..rc. omkuIctc! as «oI,| pn.spocts. I,u, .vpl.Tatorv-.rk .Innonstrau.! .lu- presence o. len.icular Lnili.. of ...
, ri sPynUM-arry.nu .,w values in silver an.l ^oKI. The Cap. ...

u;n^.<h.srun.efn.nair.(;eor.e(..p..,.t,K...nKi„al.,wn.fr..f^^h
:^^HTt>, uho ,„ nmipany with .M,..sro. Hunter in,l l',Vr,-.

^..m ^8,,H,., ,o Sm,„00 in .leve.opn.ent worL "H :' r n ^^'Xvork prove,l ,o i.e satisfa.tory. an.l they .l...-i.ie.l ,.. .,ivi.|. ZpoiHTty Muo two portions: the eas,..,-n area, un.ier the nan.e of eA iKTtm.ne. passe,! ,nto the hands of Messrs. VV U \ I). vie I

otl>ers of Montreal who fornK-,1 the M..,vi.ler.\ ni g ,:.In the latter .lays of ,86.. four shafts ha.l I.en sunk ot th tpropert>-, .n one of whi.-h. the Albert sh.-ft. at a .l..pth o >, .

han three fee was n.h .•opp.-r ore. M the same time on the ( apelproperty, a ve.n of cupriferous pyrite. from .^ to 6 fee, in w 1 hl-mi followed torahout.SOOfeet. S..,n afterwanl the pn,p..rtv ,1 ^dnto the possess,.., of John Taylor ^- Sons of L.Jlon l.v Vl
"
"fHant was ercuted to tr..., the ore by the Hen.ierson we > "ITHs process fa.le.l to give satisfaction and the mines .'

e doi^
"

At that tm,e. the Albert shaft had reacho.l adepth of .^(X o an'm-hne of about ,^0° toward the southeast.

^ c'" 'l!^!;h'" T'""-'"
'"""' '"'" ^''^' ''"'"'^ "f ' H- >^i^'H>Is

un i i. - s-'" i

•'"'"" ""' '"""'^^'' •"•-"-">• continuoush
'

1
I'X'. S.nce th>s company

, -unu-.l control, verv little „e-
:'

;;':";r'""
-"-Vi-K -th^r the workings or the o..tput of

t.on o, ore ..x.eed.-, that from the Kus.is mine. In 1885. 2.S :.«,"s o„re were taken from the property. Harly in 1886, two shafts

ntr w :;o f
^: ''^ ??"" ''''-'" '''•''• ''^'"« -^"-^'^ ^'-

' -nur «as 600 feet, and the latter 200 feet in depth. It is stat-d il^nfa. Uku tune the Albert was working on a bo.ls'of cu,kW n n^-tl^ndth of hfteen feet. The Betsy, which when 20o7eet deep

l-u';,''^;!'"
'" '""'''''" ''>• ^^' ^- ^^- '- ^Vil-n. Mines Branch, Ottawa.
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IS sm\ to Ii.ivv (li>|)l.,yf<l a Mill lour f.rt in widtii was iMin.l.d (o a
<l«|>th of J.SO fir( ,111(1 was tlu-n aliaiulorii-d. In 1«X7. while iho
Iomiiany was «MiKanf<l in ilu- . re, ti.in of Snlphiirir Acid Worivs at
fapcltoM, iliirc was a d.-.linf in llu- oiit[)iit of tin- iiiiiifs. It M-«in»
I»rolial)le that ir 1«S8, al.out .U,W)() tons of orr were prodnml.

Fn 188'J. the oiiiput was .i6.()()0 tons. A >niall .MiielliiiK |)lant
was installed to treat liie einder from the Cheniieal Works as well
as the richest of the (opivr ore. In 1 880, also, workii were o.n-
strueted for thi' nianufaeiure of i liemical iVrtiii/er- and dnrinx
the year 500 ions of ( )ttawa i)hos()hates were u.,ed. The C.nipany
was then employing about M)U men and treating about one-sixih of
the output from the mines at its Chemical Works, while the remain-
dtT of (he ore was shijjped to v.irious acid works in the Iniled
States.

Fn 18W*, the .\o. 1 or Albert shaft had reached a depth of
1 feet on an incline that averaged about M)" toward the south-

cast; No. ^ shaft was 400 feet deep, and the No. 4 or Walter sliaft
was about 700 feet in depth. When one compares the data a\ail-
able concerninj; the production of the Kustis mine with the figures
showiuK the total produc^=oii of cupriferous pvn.e in the province
of nuel.e(. it is plain fh, ^ter 189.?, the annual output of the
Ca|)elton mines was very lauch reduced from what it had been in
previous years. For a few months subsecpient to .\ugust 17th,
189.?, work was suspended. Fn 1894. the decline in the price of
copper caused the luistis and the Capelton mines to re.luce their
staff by more than one half. Fn Mr. Obalski's reinirt for 1897. it

IS seated that about f^fty men were employed underRround, twenty
on the surface and seventy in Chemical Works. Mininu operation^
ceased in 1907 "because the supply of ore had been exh.uisted."
Mr. S. L. Spafford. the Superintendent of the Nichols Chemical
Works at Capelton, informed me that duriuR the thiee or four
years prior to being closed down, these mines (the .Albert and the
Walter) were jmwlucing .nly aliout a thousand tons of ore annually.
The Albert and Walter shafts had reached depths on the incline of
approximately 2„?00 feet and 1,000 feet respectively. It h.-.s appear-
ed in literature that the closing of the mines was due chie.ly to the

•"The Albert Mim-^ and Capelton Chenii.'al Wo-ks" hv S. I. SpalTord

/14-220; also in C an.adian Mining Review, Jan., 1895.
^^

Z^i-Jm^iTieHjalii MJkirir^' '\MSlli»y!£UIISI^'lig^''<SI
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111 i:iU' report ni th,. (,.S.C. fur 1«H«-M'>. m,\ ..Im. in ih.' (i.S.C.
Uiillciin nil ('(.piM-r. this proiK-rty i> iiii-iiiidiuil .i- mic ..I i|,c "tliir-
tn'ii iiiiiu's" that "wvrv i.|MT.it((l " iiiAsiDi i..wii>hi|) prior to IHft.S.

"N'fllow Milphiir»'t-i ,111(1 iron pyrites in (hltiritif sl.itf ^rcit
'ii.inliii.^ ol orr ol.tiiikil at Mjrfair Six hi-<ls charactt-ri/i'd liy
ori' \«iri, ( iiviriiik; o:i,-|,,(irih ot a niilc miiic ahoiii to Ik- ri'<)(H>iU'«l.

"

(A I'ariial I.i^t of ( oppcr anti Sulphur I'ropiriios in thr I'.asicrn
Township-., l.y [. K. Woodward, Slu-rlintoke, 1W2.)

"It has l.»'cn known for sonu' tinH' tiiat pyriti-s .kcuis on tht-

N'.K.i (iflot J. raiiKfV'lll, Ascot. Tliis is the proiuTtv imim'di.itclv
ad^'iK-ent to the C.iiH'ltoii minis towards tlitcast. (>nl\ ,i virv small
amount of surf.icc prospt-i tinn has \wvn done and the (xcurrenie
of on-hodies of value is tmiijiematical The strike of il„ ore-lie.ir-

iiiK' zone in whidi the ICustis an<l CaiH'lton ore l.odies were found
lies across this i)roperty, from which one would infer that rarefu'
pros|K-<tin« would he w.irraiited. " (" Pyrites in ( anad.i "

l.y AW .

(". Wilson, Mines Hr.>nih, Ottawa, l<>12, p. .i«>.)

This pmpertv is -ituated immediately to the iiorlheast of the
Capelton mines on C',ii)elton hill. It comprises 57 acres on the
northeasiern (juarter of lot -I, r.inne VIII, held in lee simple, and
the miniiiK rij^iii^ on 102 ,icres adjacent, (hvinj; to the efforts of
Mr. W. S. Dre.sser, of Sherlirooke, the title to the l.ind is now legally
clear.

I he sericite x hists, the metaniorphic eciuix.ii. ,its of tjuartz
porphyry, that enclose the ore-bodies of the Capelton and the
laistis mines ext'.nd across this property. I'rior to 186f), a shaft had
l)ccn sunk to , depth of fifty-; even feet on .i /one of the schist,
(|iiife heavily impregnated with pyrite and chalcopyrite, which is

exiM)sed for upwards of 100 feet with a maximum width of about
twenty feet. The schists strike N'.K. to S.W .ind dip from 40° to
60° toward the southeast. Where the shaft is situated, a lenticular
bodv of (|uitc solid i)yrite with smal' amounts of chaicopvrite
possessed a width of about six feet. . i depth of about twenty-
five feet, the shaft is said to have passed out of ore. About .?00
feet to the southwest of the shaft. :.nd fift\- fc^et, more or less, down
the slope, a tunnel was driven into the hill, cross-cutting the schists
for a length of 270 feet. 1-or about 220 feet the tunnel is straight
and then for fifty feet bends more toward the north. The innermost
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and occurs in a calcareous chloritic slate. The mine has l)cen opened
on a twist in tlie stratification, giNtng three courses of ore in the
breadth of eighty feet, but the general plane of the bed dips about
S. 65°. A pit has been sunk on the incline of the bed to a depth of
five and a half fathoms from the surface, and the ore obtained
from the excavation, without any dressing, has been sent to Boston,
where it has yielded on an average about eight per cent of pure
copper. The (|uantity of ore obtained from the bed bv live men in
five months is about 100 tons. The beil is traceable for a omsider-
able distance in opposite directions from the pit. and carries copper
as far as it has been tried. The horizon of the strata of this mine is

supposed to be higher than the dolomite of Acton, and to he api)ro.\-
imately wiuivalent to the chloritic slates of the Shijiion anrl St-
Arniand synclinal."

"On the eighth lot of the eighth range, at Haskell Hill is what
is now knoxui .> the Ascot mine. The ore-bearing bed, which is

about five feet in thickness, is an impure limestone, associated with
chloritic schists. The dip of the strata at the mine is northward.
at an angle of 72°, and a shaft has been sunk forty-three feet on the
incline. iVom this a drift has been carrietl along the ore bed, about
fifty feet to the west and thirty-five feet to the east. A transverse
cutting was made from the bottom of the shaft twenty-fi\e feet to
the northward, the rock containing copper ore throughout, which
may indicate a thickening of the bed. At the end of this distance,
the copper-bearing bed had a southward dip at an angle of 75°

i

showing apparentb- an upward turn towards the surface, on the
north side a of small synclinal fold. The bed has been tracetl for
some distance on each oi<.e of the shaft. A little to tlie southeast-
ward of this shaft another has been sunk for a few feet on a !)ed of
ore, which dips .southward at an angle of about forty-five degrees,
and apiH-ars to l)e a repetition of the pre\ ious bed on the southern
side of a small anticlinal. The ore of this locality consists of copper
pyrites, which is disseminated in small strings and grains through
a mi.vture of limestone and chlorite. Considerable c|iianiities of the
rock sent to market without dressing yielded eight per cent of
copper." (Ceology of Canada, 1863, p. 7.12.)

"The Ascot Mine was discovered about the year 1859 and was
leased by the late Thos. McCaw, llsq. of Montreal. The copper-
l)eariiig bed in this mine dilHers very considerably from that at

:;* i^w-
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five and six fee. ' " ''"''"'^" "^ ^'^^ "^"l ^->i"g between

al.le extraction of the ore on Z.n I u-
""'' '" '^^ '""''^

t^'""'^*-

as he went on. In his he'wa J n
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"Yellow sulphurct disseminated in a breadth of five feet in

calcareous chloritir slate. The deposit appears to 'k- repeated
twice by undulations, and in one of the bands a shaft has been sunk
about 100 feet, from which, and the j;alleries connected with it,

much ore has been obtained, [)art of which has been exported to

the United States, a portion after iiavin^ been concentrated by
smeltinij; near Lennoxville. This is the Ascot mine." ((i.S.C,

1866, p. 307.)

"This mine situated on the eighth lot of the eighth conces-

sion in the township of Ascot has now become the property of the

Sherbrooke Mining and Smelting Company, who are determined to

resume operations on a more extensive scale. The shaft which is

about 1.^0 feet deej) was being en.pticd of water when visited in

1882. The ore, yellow sul|)huret, is derived from a two feet bed
in chloritic mica schist. It is stated to average about seven jx-r

cent of metallic copper. " (C. W. Willimott in G.S.C., 1882, p. 2g.)

"In 1859 the Ascot Mine was discovered by Thos. McCaw of

Montreal, at Haskell Hill, and found upon examination to consist

of a bed of copper [lyrites mixed with iron pyrites, with a thickness

of five to six feet, in a matrix composed of impure limestone and
chloritic schist. This mine was, in the fall of 1863, purchased b\- an
American Company, who erected furnaces for smelting the copper
ore at Lennoxville." (R. \V. i'.lls in O.S.C., 1888-89, p. 51k; also

in C.S.C. Bulletin on Copjjer, 1904, p. 47.)

"The Ascot Mine, in the township of Ascot, which had l)een

leased by its Canaflian owners to Americans was worked to a small

extent, chiefly of an exploratory nature, and a small shipment
made, which was said to average about eleven per cent of copper.

The property has been again taken possession of by its Canadian
owners, who have also done some exploratory work at the old .Acton

mine, the results of which are rei)orted as exceedinglv satisfactorv.

"

(G.S.C., Vol. XII, 1889, p. 4.<s.)

"Mr. John McCaw reopened in July last, the old property known
as the Ascot mine. This mine was worked from 1862 to 1865 by
Thos. McCaw & Co., and the details of the work then done will be
found in tli- C.eology of Canad, 1863, p. 776; and in the report of

1866, p. 317, where it is stated that a large quantity of raw ore,

containing eight per cent of copper was taken out and shipped to the
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United States or smelted at Le„nox^ ille. The works consisted offour .hafts, the dee,K.st of whid. was 125 feet, toucher with acerta.n ength of drifts. These works are now filled with vvater

H ? tr-
''"'"'^^' '•" •'"'^' '•'^'- The deposit is carried t;

ito t '^ T '''''' "'"'"'— 'PP'-"^' -tends over a ien t o
,800 eet w„h a prettv- considerable width, judging from the- posion of the works. This hand is accompanied, f'lJving the str -

thalcop>rite. .At certam points these veins assume suCficientbrc^dthto he w,.ked in.lependently. The direction of this m ^^belt .s .N.K. w.th a d.p of about 70°. Actually, the outcropping

of the old .hafts. 1-urther. at 100 feet, to the northwest of shaftNo.
1 and at 70 feet to the east of the Harxev Shaft an old.mze was cleaned out to a depth of thirty feet, and a six ft eposure .s ben,g followe.l which transversely represents a four fc^tvem of good ore. Hy sinking thus eight feet, twentv to twenty-fi^e

onn
P"'^"'"'-'-"- P'-«''^^'''>- ---'-"S Hght to nine per cent Lcopper were taken out. judging 1 v a specimen which gave 18per cent copper w.th a little silver. The surface cropp.ngs areimportant and seem to indicate that the ore-bodv covers a largesurface thus presaging a good future for the mine. It is situatecla a e.ght of 800 feet, abo^•e the level of the Massawipi riJ ndat a chstance of 4^ miles from Lennoxville station. Eigln men Zlhen occupied m prospecting at the mine." (J- Obalski. in Report o(the^Comm.ss.oner of Colonization and Mines, Quebec. 1896-97.

^1"'%^'"";
'IT

"*''" ''"'^'''^ "" ^ ^•^^" '''^•^'e with half a dozenmen by Mn J McCaw of Sherbrooke. who is now working it underthe name of the Syndicate of Five. " According to a result commun.cated to us. a consignment of six tons, shipped to Sw mseagave fourtc-en per cent of copper. 1 .75 oz. of silver L' d traces o goWDurmg the year 120 tons of ore were taken out and shipped Ac-'cordmg to the latest information, the mine has been bonded toMessrs. H. Franklyn & Co.. of Xew York with an option of pur!

?our dVnis TnHt • °r^ '" '' --pressor, capable of running
fourdnils. (J.Obalsknn Report of the Mines of Quebec for 1898
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In Mr. Olialski's report for 1901, work is said to have been
resumed on the Ascot mine, Iiy Wilfred Johnston of New York.
"The ore is chalcopyrite, and the ore body has been opened by a
shaft for 250 feet on a slope or to a vertical depth of about 170 feet.

The ores are irregularly disseminated through quartz schist, in

varying proportions, in a vein seven feet wide with a solid part in

places of two feet in width." (G.S.C". Bulletin on Copper, 1904,
p. 56.)

"The Ascot mine, in lot 8, range VIII of the township of Ascot,
is another of the reopened properties. Under the direction of
Mr. John McCaw, one of its owners, this mine is at present pro-
ducing an excellent quality of ore." ("The Copper Deposits of
the Plastern Townships of Quebec," by J. A. Dresser, G.S.C, No.
975, 1907, p. 6.)

"Owned by a Montreal syndicate. Manager—Mr. John
McCaw. Operating lot 8, range VIII and owning the Johnson,
lot 8, range IX, in Ascot township. Owned in fee simple. This
mine w,. first opened in 1859, but was acquired by the present
owners . 1899."

"The ore is slightly different in character from that found in

the Eustis and Capelton deposits, not being so high in sulphur and
iron contents. It carries from two to six per cent of copper with
a small gold and silver content. Smelters samples on cobbed ore
show varying percentages of sulphur, and from twelve to eighteen
per cent of copper."

"Mining operations were carried on for eight months during the
last year and a half. About 150 tons of ore were produced, and
sold to the Nichols Chemical Company, which Company has so far
bought all the ore produced. From three to five men are employed.
Only one shaft is being operated. The plant is said to have cost
S18,000, and includes: half of a duplex Rand compressor, of seven
drill capacity, with a receiver; one Jenckes eighty horse power
boiler; one hoist machine; drills, etc. The manager estimates that
there are from 5,000 to 7,000 tons of ore on the dumps, which must
be concentrated to recover values." ("Report on the Mining and
Metallurgical Industries of Canada," Mines Branch, Department
of Mines, Ottawa, 1907, p. 480.)
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bv IVrU"/"' ""l"
""'.'" "P'^"''"" '" "^"^- ^^h^"" Visited

zz or:, "s;"- -'.r^
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• «-• -' >=
"The Ascot mine was unwatere.l by John McCaw of Sher-brooke and some sampling done for the East Canada Smel , o .but^^no ore was sh.pped." (Minin, Operations in (Juehec. 1910.

AscotS '"''"'"t"^
'^' ^'''"'^ "^ '^'^^ ""'-' -^ - foiiows.-TheAscot mme was discovered about 1859 an<l was leased bv Mr

a depth of th.rty-three feet from which al,out 100 tons of eiX per

Trected -,M
^ -f

."''""'" «>n'licate. Small furnaces we^e

a from
';,,^'^"""'^^' "^ ^''- ^he smelting of the ore fron, this as we!

he o,: fl'^^r?
'" ^'^^^'-"--

'^ -s found that in smeiti gthe ore from the Ascot mme, it was unnecessary to add "anv forejn flux or adm xture of other ores." and that "'this ore ans" eed

LennoxN.lle and the Ascot mme were closed down. At that timethe shaft had reached a depth of about 100 feet and co ider-^Wednftmg had been done. This early work followJa ein t n

t

sa.d to have averaged between five and six feet in width
In 1881 or 1882, the property was bought by Mr. John McCawof Sherbrooke. The Sherbrooke Mining and L^eltinTofuVp mvwas organized to operate the Ascot and other propertie . In mlhe shaft was bemg emptied of water, but there is no record availb econcernmg the results of the operations of this Company Anna

extended oxer a period of from two to three >ears.

In July 1897, the mine was reopened and while extending an old
. nze .n the Harvey shaft for a depth of eight feet, twenty to t "nt^fiv^ tons of hand-picked ore. probably carrying eight to nine perent in copper, were extracted. During 1898. the mine was worked

Five'- 20"Tot T"""'^
"1'^'^ '''' "^"^^ ^^ '"^^ "Syndicate ofHve. 120 tons of ore were shipped, and a consignment of six tonssent to Swansea, in X\ ales, gave fourteen per cent in copper! 1 75
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<)z. of silver, and traies of gold. Diirinj; the latter [X)rtion of 1808
the property was bonded to Messrs. H. Frankh n and Co., of New
York with an option of purchase. In that year, it is reporte<l that
a small shipment of ore averaged thirteen per cent in copper. In
1899, it was again taken possession of by its Canadian owners, and
a small shipment is said to have averaged about eleven per cent in
copper. In Septemljer, 19(){), Captain IVancis Bennetts reported
on the property to Messrs. Hanson of Montreal.

In 1901, the mine was leased to Wilfred Johnston of New York-
The deepest shaft on the property hatl then reached a depth of 250
feet on a slope or a vertical depth of about 170 feet. In May, 1903,
Captain Bennetts prepared a second report on the property. In this
report, he descril)es the ore as occurring in the form of lenticular
bodies, striking from N.E. to S.W. He mentions the presence of a
fault, and concludes the report with the statement that:—"Not-
withstanding the temporary derangement occasioned by the dis-
location of the vein in the shaft, the sinking of the said shaft having
fully proved the expectation that the ores extended in depth beyond
200 feet (the bottom of the mine in September 1900), and taking
the favorable indication presented in the surface outcropping of the
vein into consideration with the proved existence of the ores in
depth, there are reasonable grounds for the expectation that further
deposits of ore will be found laterally in this mine."

From 1905 to 1907, a small group of men were at work in the
mine for a period of eight months. About 150 tons of ore are said
to have been produced and sold to the Nichols Chemical Company
at Capelton.

In 1910, the mine was pumped out, and some sampling was done
for the East Canada Smelting Co. In 1913 the mine was again re-

opened but in September of that year, it again was permitted to
fill with water.

All of the openings on this property penetrate chlorite schists'
the metamorphic equi\alents of either hypabyssal or volcanic rocks
of the composition of a diabase or andesite. The strike of the
schists \aries from N. 60° E. to a few degrees north of west; the
dip probably averages about 40° toward the south. In three of
the open cuts, irregular dykes of a porphyrite, which show no evi-
dences of having been subjected to pressure, traverse the schists
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In hand speci.nt-ns, the outline of former phenocrvsts of nl-unn-l
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In August, 1914. when the property was visited, a few tons of
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The ore that has been extracted from this i)ro|)crty has carried
a hipher avcraKc pfrcentage of copper than any of the other pro-
perties in Ascot township. From information Rathcred. tiie writer
is led to Ix-liiAc tiiat if the mine were reoiH>ned. the first work
would have to be directed in searching for ore.

Tin- Wilson Mine- Rtuige VIII, Lot f, K^, /Ijro/.— " Yellow
sulphiirct in chloritic slate." (G.S.C. 1866, p. 307.)

A symbol indicating the presence of copper-bearing minerals
at this point appears upon the geological map of the l-Iastern Town-
8hip> iSlierbrooke Sheet), published in 1886 by the Geological
Survey of Canada.

Under the above nai.,e this property appears on the Mining
Map of Ascot Township by J. Obalski, issued by the Quebec iJept
of Mines in 1908.

Towards the western portion of the eastern half of this lot,
two irregular openings were made in the early sixties, each of which
attained a depth of about ten feet. Passing through glacial drift
one of these openings penetrated the rock beneath to a depth of
not more than one or two feet. In addition, some trenches were
excavated to the bed rock which is chlorite schist. Widely sepa-
rated bands of these schists, up to a few inches in width, contain
scattered grains and small crystals of pyrite. A careful examination
of both the exposed bed rock and of the loose material from the
excavations failed to reveal the presence of any trace of copper.

Range VIII, Lot q. Ascot.—The presence of copper upon this
lot is indicated on the " Mining Map of Ascot Township, " published
in 1908, by J. Obalski, at that time the Superintendent of Mines
of the Province of Quebec.

Approximately 2.S() and 200 yards, respectively, from the eastern
and the northern boundaries of this lot, a small opening has been
made by the discharge of one or two small blasts, in schistose
quartz porphyry, striking N. 60° E, dipi>ing approximately 45° to
the southeast. The schists contain a few disseminated particles of
iron pyrites.

Approximately 600 yards from the eastern boundary of this
lot, and eighty yards from the line between lots 9 and 10 there is
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contains a te,. small scatteretl grains of p,,i,e hmivle t^,,'few parttcles of copper pyrites have be^n disco erTwithit,^c .s. upon this lot, but their presence was no. oSfrJ^'t
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The Lennoxvilk Mine -Range VIII, Lot II, Ascot.—"Yellow
sul()luiri-t in (hloritic slates." (G.S.C. 1866, p. MM.)

It appiMrs iiiidtr tliis iiamo on the Miniuy Map of the township
of Ascot issued in 1<M)8 hy J. Ohaiski, at that time the Superin-
teiulent of Mines in the [iroNinrc of (Juehee.

Here a pit ahout ten feet in depth has l)een sunk in rhioritc

schists that strike N. 5,^° !•;. and dip 30° to the southeast. Tlie

chlorite schists whidi are the metamorphosed equivalents of a
diabase or closely allied rock, are traversetl by a few veinlets of
quartz and calcite within which small grains of chaIcoi)vrite or
pyrite occasionally may he found. The chlorite schist contains a
few widely disseminatet' frrains and sin.ill crystals of pyrite. The
occurrence cannot be considered to Ik- of any econouiic importance.

The Parks Mine—Range VIII, Lot n, IJ'J, Ascot.—"Yellow
sulphuret in chloritic slate. I'arks mine." (G.S.C. 1866, p. 307.)

This property is mentioned as one of "the thirteen mines"
that "were operated" in Ascot township prior to 1865. (ti.S.C.

1888-89, p. 50k; also in (l.S.C. fiulletin on Copper, 1904, p. 46.)

Under this name it appears upon the "Mining Map of Ascot
Township." published in 1908, by J. Obalski, then the Superin-
tendent of the Department of Mines of Quebec.

Upon the northern portion of the western half of this lot, two
shafts were sunk, the one about 200 yards and the other approxi-
mately 8(X) yards from the road crossing ii northwestern corner.

Mr. GifT who lives on the western part of lot 13, range VIII and
who owns that portion of lot 12 upon which these shafts are situated

informed me that the one had a depth on the slope of about eighty
feet while the other, farther from the road, reached a depth of
slightly more than 100 feet; within the latter, one or two short
drifts were driven.

The shaft approximately 200 yards from the road, penetrates
quartz-porphyry which in part is xxwxk^ less schistose than in the
vast majority of the numerous localities where this type of rock
is exposed. In the Stoke i

'• intain belt, so common are the sericite

schists, that have been g ved from the iTietamorphism of this

type of quartz porphyry, that a detailed description of the petro-
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Kraphual durarur „1 the ..nk lro,„ this ln<ali(v h.,s l.cen Risenupon ;u. .arlHT pa^e „f this rc-,K.r.. I„ l.rie,, i, is a n.rk nf ^^1,. .ray
"'''•''' "'•''•'^^

>7lM'lMM..KryM.of.,uar./.plaKi,Kl.,sea,ul.,r.lmrL-
"P '.' ...K-fnnr.h of an i„H, a.To>s, are sra.UTf.l thn.uRl, a li„e-
KrauuHl Kn.uP.l.nass of (,uarU and Id.lspar will, a vrrv f.w s„ull
K'ra.ns an.l rryMa^ of zin„n: as seo.iulary niiiu-rals. a linl,. rl,!,.ril..
MTinu-. .al. He ami ...rm. tiny crys.a!, ..f nitile ar. als„ prcsonr.'
I In. .ha t has 1,...,, tilk.i with rocks, l.ut an cxaminati,.,, of theImsf rork fraKMi.nis >nl,staniia(,.« thf statenu-nt of Mr dill th .t
.n.ly pyntc. was toun.l at this p„i,„, ..n<i thai not onouRh of thismnuTal was toun.l to warrant a continuation of tho work. Small
grains an I cvslals of p>riu. arc .lisscmiuatc.1 through the rock.
cspccally m its more s.histosc porf -ns where they are .listrihute.l
upon the planes of schistosity in ..c. - manner that when the rock
IS broken across, they apinar in liiu ^ arrangement as (Hms ornarrow X ems of pynte paraMel to the 'oliation. One fraRment
upon the .lump shows that at s.,me p.,int ithin the shaft a vein
about ..ne-haif .,f which w.is pyrite an.! the remain.ler of tmartz'
scricite. etc., attaincil a wi.ith .,f at least fourteen inches.

The deeper shaft which is further removed fr.,m the n.a.l Isnow surr.Hm.le.l l,y a very thick growth .,f spruce an.I balsam. It
-s s.tuate.1 at the cntact between the light ..,loure.l seririte schists
an.l dark chlorite schists, the former being the footwail an.l the
upper the hanging wall. Some .,f the schist.,.se quart/. jK,rphyry
here contains more chlorite than usual for this district. Both the
chionte and sc-ricite schists here contain .lis.seminated grains of a
yellowish to brownish ferro,lolomite, the glistening cleavage surfaces
of which are often half an inch across; similar schists impregnate.l
by the same carbonate occur at many localities in the district
Grains and crystals of ,,yrite, up t., half an inch across, together
with s.m.e grains of chalcopyrite are distribute.l irregularly upon
the planes of schisto.sity within some ban.ls of the s<hist Narrow
vein= of these sulphi.les with quartz an.l femxlolomite alternate
"•th bands or leaves of the schists. In so far as could be .letermined
from a study of fragments on the .lump, the maximum width attain-
ed by one of the.se veins was nine inches, about one half of it being
composc^l .,f pyritewith a little .halcpyrite. .\ very small pileof ore
hes to the east of the large dump ,.f country rock taken from the
sliaft. Some gcxxl specimens of copper ore may be selected from this
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pile which Ks M, pitifully nmall I, r.,„,ra8t to tlu' KP-at .luantitv of
wa«t.. n.ck. TIu. si„ry wa. n , .d ,o m, I,, .h.fer.nt ,H.r>on«
that the VIM, «... only a f.-« i, 'n- n wi.Uh l.ii- ,ontaini-cl k.khI
copiH-r .,rr; that in sinkuiK th. .a.,,, th.- >ci,. was I..M (.ocausc
the w..rk was done l.v vontrac a- .1 .,e rmk aUve the win was

have turn i'n( oiinffrcil by
water ami in its v ii inify

easier to work than that whii

followinK th. vein. Ihe s, if

expoHUres are Kk) liniiteil t<, , ,ic U
relations. Certain it is thai .1; . „„
those intereste.1 did not find i >ui,' -

this i)roi)erty ;<hoiild not he co 1 i.

source of roppcr ore.

lear understandinn of the

were susjjfnded f)crause

; ef|ually certain i^ it that

• Iw ol /alue as a definite

Rang VI /I, Lot ,j. Ascot . , ,

..r „•
^^^^ -y^^i^^.

sulphurct in magncsian linu^ ,n.-: n half "vdlow
sulphuret in rhloritic slate." i.'.S.C. 11 ,^07.)

The preseiKc of copper upon hi. lot is ii.di .ted on the " MiningMap of Ascot Township" published in 1908 hs J Dhalski, then the
Superintendent of NJines of Qialnc.

ApproximateU' 900 yards an,l 250 yards, respt-ctivelv. from the
eastern ..nd tl.r northern boundaries r.f this lot, a trenVh, twenty
feet in lepRtii with a maximum depth of about ten feet, has been
excavate.) transverse to the strike of chloritc-sericite-^chists
Parallel to their S( histosity, these schists are traversed b\ a few
narrow quartz veins. \\ ithin some narrow bands of the schists ,s
well as in the quartz veins a few grains and crvstal^ of pvrite are
present.

At a point within the sf)utheastern quarter of this lot, a shaft
was sunk to a depth of a few feet in chlorite schists containing
scattered grains of pyrite. The shaft has been filled up with cnpty
tin cans ami other rubbish.

The Short Mhic^Rangc 17//. Lot 14, .Ijro/.- •'Vellou sul-
phurct in chloritic slate. Several extensive openings have been
made with a fair show of ore." (G.S.C., 1866, p. 307.)

__

This iiropcrty is mentioned as one of "thirteen mines" that
were operated" in A>a)t township prior to 1865. .R. W Ells inOS C. Vol. IV, 1888-89, p. .SOk; also in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper

1904, p. 46.)
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not be repeated in this report. Anyone desin.us of reading the
most important of such references, should consult:— (I) Geological
Survey Report for 1866, pp. 40-41

; (U) Catalogue of the Economic
Mmerals of Canada, Philadelphia International Exhibition, 1876,
p. 28; (III) Geological Survey Report for 1887, p. 845; (IV) A paper
by Mr. John Blue—in the Canadian Mining and Mechanical
Review, June 1893, ,,p. 1 10-112; (V) G.S.C. Report on the Copper
Deposits of the Eastern Townships by J. A. Dresser, 1907. pp.
10-11; (VI) A paper by Mr. J. M. Passow in the Canadian Mining
Journal, July 1, 1912, pp. 463-464.

Sericite schists, the metamorphx equivalents of quartz por-
phyry, strike N.E. to S.W., and dip toward the southeast. These
schists enclose lenticular bodies of ore that are arranged en Echelon

;

some of the lenses overlap, and sometimes parallel bodies of ore are
separated by only a few feet of schist. None of the individual ore
lenses have •r.iceeded 350 feet, and the majority of tliem have been
from 100 to 125 feet in maximum length on the strike. Some have
attained a thickness of sixty feet or more. With depth the ore-
bodies narrow and swell and sometimes have practically pinched out •

according to Dr. A. W. G. Wilson of the Mines Branch, Ottawa,'
who spent several weeks in making a detailed study of the old work-
mgs, the largest ore-lens encountered possessed a length of 800
feet on the dip. As is pointed out by Dresser :—" The miners have
learned when a lens is exhausted to drift to the right to find the next.
That is in proceeding along the strike toward the northeast, each
succeeding lens appears on the southeast side of the previous one.
I.e., in the hanging wall, and in going toward the southwest, the
next ore-body is to be looked for on the northwest or in the foot
wall."

With depth, the dip of the schists varies from 25" to 70°, the
average being about 38°. In sympathy with the "rolls " or " waves

"

in the schist, the dip of the ore is either comparatively steep or
gentle. The walls of the ore-bodies are not sharply defined. Solid
ore passes gradually into sericite schists containing less and less
of the sulphides. Usually the thickness of schist carrying dissemi-
natefi sulphides is greater on the hanging wall than on'the footwall.
Occasionally curtains of schist descend into the ore and sometimes
"horses" of schist are encountered. The marginal portions of such
curtains and "horses" are heavily impregnated with ore. In at
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Bofh the "Kreen-rock" and the bodies of sulphides have been
pRKluced by replacement of the sericite schists along shear zones
where the sdnstosity has been well developed and where, because
of a strong tendency to overthrusting, the schists were cast into
"rolls" ur --.vaves." Occasionally, the banding and the rrenula-
tions tha: characterized the schists prior to their replacement may be
observed both in the ore and in the "greenrock." It would seem
that the mineralization must have taken place th-ough the agency
of ascending wat -^s, either after or toward the closing stages of
the period during which the quartz-porphyry was converted into
sericite schists. That the ore-bodies also have been subjected to
later pressure is shown by the manner in which some of the pyrite
is traversed by minute fractures.

Subsequently, the district has been intersectetl bv faults strik-
ing north of west with downthrows toward the north. Usually
the throw of such faults has not exceeded a few feet. A few hundred
feet below the tunnel, a fault w:,s encountered which cast the ore-
body about twenty-five feet iii.^ the hanging wall; here a long
drift, known as the "slide-drift" was then extended for over 900
feet toward the southwest. At the nineteenth level below the tunnel
(about 2,450 feet below the collar of the Hartford shaft), there is
a fault which has a throw of about sbcty feet. It is said that the
search for ore beyond this fault proved to be so discouraging that
the mine was about to be closed down when a final eflfort fortunately
discovered the continuation of the ore-body in the hanging wall.

Dark dikes, which display no evidence of having been subjected
to pressure, traverse the schists and ore-boflies. They include
camptonites and monchiquites and other types of rock similar to
those from dikes in the vicinity of Mount Royal, Mc itreal, and other
of the Monteregian hills. In the shaft, between the thirtieth and
thirty-first levels, a large coarse-grained dike contains phenocrvsts
of olivine and augite, some of which are an inch across. In thin
section, this rock closely resembles the olivine-rirh variety of
essexitc from Mount Royal to which Dr. F. D. Adams has given the
name of Montrcalite. The majority of these dikes trend N.E. t(
S.W. Whether they are cut by the faults described in the last
paragraph was not determined. Immediately adjacent :o the dikes
where they intersect the ore. the percentage of copper increases.'
Apparently the waters, attending the injection of these dikes ha\e
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At first this company had a lease from the (Glasgow company
both (,f the Hartford shaft and of the old smelting works at Capel-
ton. Sulisoquently, in order to confine their operations to their
own lands, a tunnel, 1000 feet in length, was driven into the hill,
3.^0 feet helow its summit, so that it meets the old Hartford shaft
at a depth of 550 feet. For a time, they roasted some of the ore
at the Scotch company's old works, the resulting cinder being
smelted in a blast furnace, and some of the copper then refined
into ingot.

Shortly after 1880 a new smelting plant, including fifty roast-
ing ovens, with a capacity of 1,000 tons a month and two furnaces;
was built at P:ustis where the concentrating mill now stands. This'
plant was operated for a few years; but the escaping fumes so
damaged the vegetation that the company were soon in trouble w ith
the farmers of the community. It is also claimed that the price of
copper declined (19.12 to 10.83 cents per lb.) so rapidly that from
1882 to 1885 the smelting operations were unsuccessful from a
financial point of view.

The published data concerning the production of this mine
during the earlier days of its operation while under the name of the
Crown or Eustis mine, are restricted to the following brief state-
ments. In 1885, the Eustis mine produced 16,000 tons. In 1888,
27,348 tons of ore were shipped, and 1,500 tons were burnt in piles!
the total production for the year thus amounting to 28,848 tons
In 1889, the output was 34,089 tons, including 1,773 tons of matte.

In 1885, the mine had reached a depth of 1,150 feet; in 1886
a depth of 1,325 feet; in 1887, it was 1,600 feet deep.

For the year ending June 30th, 1890, it produced 28,955 gross
tons of first grade ore and 3,327 tons of fine or second-grade ore;
of this amount, 10,625 gross tons were smelted, and 18,328 tons were
shipped to points in the United States. Apparently this was the
last year in which smelting operations were carried on at the Eustis
mine. In 1893, the mine had reached a depth of over 2,000 feet.
Writing in June of that year. Mr. John Blue, then the managing
superintendent, stated that "the output of the mine at the present
tmie IS at the rate of 3,000 tons of dressed ore per month, and has
averaged this quantity for the past year or two." He then esti-
mated that:—"Since it was first opened the mine has produced some-

m.'*'-s^afr-^?-i\'
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the C apelton ..nes to reduce their staffs by n.ore th^n o,"e hai?
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depths of only a few hundred feet below the tunnel and also at th^
t..nt.et level (about 2.500 feet below the collar of hetd Hart

course of the earlier working now are l)eing removed.

Der^hlfr^Tr'"
^P^^'^y."^ '^' >"'"« equipment is about 200 tons

t^ns o mi-M' ;'""'^^"J'-^""K """ '•"« a capacity of about twelveton. of m .1 feed per hour. In 191,?. an Elmore oil concentratorwas installed. I. April. 1915. the Company's electric power Inburned down but since, for some years, they have purchased ZTepower from the Sherbnx^ke Railway and Power Co.. they fo^ru!

Tal a'voTdl^.'"'
"' -ake immediate arrangements whereby delay

The Calhoun Mine-Range IX, Lot 5, Ascot.~Th\s property ismentioned m the "Partial List of Copper and Sulphur 'pr^^iem the tastern Fownships. P.Q.." by J. B. Woodward of Sher-brooke. published in 1902. The statement is made that "Th smine is now being worked.

"

In.
^;"^P^^"« ^•"'^ has been performed at two points upon this

InH fT"f f°"' '"' ^"'^^ ^'°'" '^' '°^d "between rangeT VIand IX. and about 220 yards from ^he line between lots 5 and 6of range IX. near the foot of the northern slope of a low hill, a shafthas been sunk to a depth of tx,enty feet. The shaft was dry at thetime it^ was examined by the writer; it penetrates a lenticular veinof dark grains of granular quartz enclosed within chlorite schists.The quartz vein strikes r. rth 72' east and dips 65= toward thesoutheast. Its length could not be determined but in the shaftthe vein possesses a maximum width of seven feet. Upon exposed
surfaces, the vem is very rusty due to the oxidation of pyrite vvhichoccurs in the form of small disseminated grains and crystals andoccasionally as small veinlets. Upon careful search a few particleso copper pyrites may be found. The chlorite sch--s. immediateK
adjacent to the vem contain a few small scattered grains of pyrite

hemitlte.
"'""'*' containing a few small flakes of specular

rang^ervmtndTv'"'" f
' "' '"' ''^'^' '^°™ '""^ '^^^ betweenranges VIII and IX. and approximately 120 yards from the line

wb^f&
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ore was shipped during that pcricxl. It is known that the company,
suffered heavy financial losses.

In 1910 ami 1911. Mr. .\. (). Norton reopenwl the main shaft.
A small twenty horse power boiler and a hoisting engine were then
installed. The drilling was done l>y hand. According to Mr. W.
Jenkins, who superintended the o()erations for Mr. Norton, the
shaft was found to have a depth of 240 feet on an incline of about
40° toward the southeast. Several hundretl feet of drifting had been
done in the early days. The longest drifts are those at depths on
the incline of 114 feet and 202 feet that extemi for about 310 feet

and forty feet, res{iectively toward the southwest. Shorter drifts
extend to the northeast, and some crosscuts, one of which is ninety
feet in length, connect with other drifts in " the footwuil. " Mr. Jen-
kins informs me that he directwl the work along an irregular band
of schist in the footwall, which is impregnated with pyrite, and with-
in which there is a narrow streak containing a little chalcopyrite;
that, from this streak, five tons of ore were shipped that cairied
three per cent in copper.

This shaft is situated upon the eastern slope of a low hill, near
the northern boundary' of the lot. Here chlorite schists, striking
northeast and dipping 40" to 45° toward the southeast are irregu-
larly, though in part heavily, impregnated with grains and small
crystals of iron p\rites. About forty-fi\<' yards northwest of the
shaft these schists are much contorted and, because of the presence
of very irregularly distributed grains of pyrito, are rusty for a wiilth
of outcrop of about si.xty feet. An opening, the depth of which was
not asc-ertained, has been made at this point. Nor was the exact
depth learned of a shaft in chlorite schists carrying a little pyrite
that is situated about eighty yards southwest of the main shaft;
judging from the dump it would ap|x;ar to be somewhat more han
fifty feet in depth.

From surfaie indications, and from what otherwise can be
learned concerning this property it is plain that, although irregular
streaks of the pyritiferous schists do carry a few scattered particles
of chalcopyrite, at present it cannot be consideretl as a source from
which copper ore can be economically produced. In the material
upon the dumps, only occasional traces of the presence of copper
can be found. Moreover, the pyrite appears to be so irregularly
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distributed in th.- schist, that if the vein l.low i> .,f this character
uiuler pre8ent standards it would m.t hv prof.tal.le to consider
r)ro.e8»e* of concentration to recover the sul()l,ur values.

Thf Ihpburn Mine- Range III, Lot 7, E\, .liro/.- "Vdiow
suiphuret in chloritic slate." (V.S.V., 1M(,6, p. .?n7.)

"This nii.i,., situated al)out Um feet to the S.W of the Ascotmme. ,. also the pror,erty of the Sheri.rook. .Mining and S„,elti„K
t on.pany. A shaft has been sunk to th. depth of 1.S6 feet At
sixty feet, .1 level has been driven thirty feet: from this a north andsouth cross-cut was made; the l.i.ter was carried ItO feet, at which
distance a bed of yellow sulphi.le, twen^.-four feet thick w.., cut
averasjing about seven per cent of metallic copper. The north
cross-rut was carrier! 125 feet where another Ikx! of yellow ore was
cut. sa.d to be twenty-seven feet thick. No ore has been raist.l.
the object of the company Ijeing to dex elop a lar.<e reserve. AlK,ut

!oon7,"'*'"f''^'"P'°y"*^^^^'''"'"^" ((^•W.\VilImu.ttinC-..S.r.
loaU-Xl. p. 2g.g.)

'

The alK)ve information is repeated bv R. \\. Klls in GSCVoUV. 1888-89. p. S5k; also in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copp. r, 1904.'

In the same reports, on pages 5()k and 40 respectively Flls
rnentions the Hepburn mine as one of several mines opened up since
1866 which promise well in view of the great present demand for
sulphur ores.

"Since the month of July ^896) the Eustis Company has re-
opened the abandoned Hepburn mine on lot 7. range IX Ascot
Five or six men are prospecting and are at i.resent engage<l in
Sinking under contract, an inclined shaft on a vein which presents
croppings of s^.me feet at the surfac e. That shaft is now sixty feet
deep, and the ore taken out seems richer in copper than the average
of that region. Preparations are also being made to resume work
on an old shaft which has about the same depth "

(J. Obalski in
Report of the Commissioner of Colonization. Quebec 1895-96.)

"The Eustis Mining Co.. also workixJ the Hepburn mine On
the occasion of my visit, there were eight men at work. Three
shafts of 200, 60 and 45 feet have been sunk in a pretty rich ore
deposit, sometimes carrying six to fourteen per cent of copper.

W^m
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Actually, the fnrty-tive f.K)t shaft which shows a vein of four feetm JKMiiK worked on a length of thirty fct." (J. Obai.ki, in the
Report ..f the Commissioner of Colonization. QuelH-c. t8%.97.)

"The Kusti^ Mininu Co., «|go did .ome work in the old If -n-
l.urn nunc which it had already worketl 8t>.ne years ago. and whence
a .ittic good ore has ht>en got out. the working having shown that a
R.KK deposit exists there. - (Mining Operations in the Province of
Quebei- by J. (Jbalski, 1004. p. .<().)

"The Eustis Mining Company ha.s installed a small hoist at the
old Hepburn nune. and is engaKe<l in reofa-ning the n.ine. At the
present time an ore hand about four feet in width, carrying pyrite
an.i chalcopyrire h,-. In-en exposed in the l^ittom of the old shaft."

I'nin'
*^:;\''^'"' '" ^""-mary Report of Mines Branch. Ottawa,

iwy, p. /I.)

The o,K>nings in this property are situated a few hundrecl
yards from the eastern boundary of the lot. Capelron staton on
the Boston and Maine railway is about two and a half miles distant.

Sericite and chlorite schists, striking N. 55" to 60° F" dip at
angles of 40° to 60° toward the southeast. Where the major'portion
ot the work has been performed the sericite schists are quite heavily
impregnated with pyrite and a little chalcopyritc. The sericite
schists are the metamorphosed equivalents of quartz porphyry
in their light grayish to grayish-green colour and in their composi-
tion they are identical with the schists of the Eustis. C^apelton.
auftield, Howard, and some other mines of the district.

The first prospecting work was done on this property in 1880
or 1881 At (1) in the accompanying sketch an inclined shaft
was sunk which according to Willimott, in 1382. had reached a
depth of 156 feet and from which at a depth of sixty feet, cross-cuts
were extended toward the northwest and the southeart for 125 feet
and 1 10 feet respectively. Work was suspended in 1883.

From 1695 to 1897. the Kusti.s Mining Company carried on some
prospecting operations. Apparently it was at this time that the
shaft, designated as (3) in the sketch, was sunk to a depth which
is reputed to be sixty feet with a drift at the bottom toward the
southwest. This company, which now owns the property, also
carried on mining work uj>on it in 1904 and again in 1909 an.l 1910

f-^tK^wi^m fyf^v-^-' ^iaSa^?9^s^BSt
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wofklBii at ihi- Hepburn mine.

From the open pits (2) and (4) in sketch, two ir,c m1 ..!• I.,,.:.,,or ^dney-Uice iKKjies of ore were renuned. ..:-;;;'„/':';:;

open i)it (i; had previous y been enconnt.T.J ,„ .i

exten.M fro. shaft (,). ,n L ...aCr" ^n o oi^J-Hr',"an indineti shaft was sunk; in 1910, this shift ^,l.J,
'

depth of about 200 feet, and at the l.tlo:: :!;: n.i ni ^l':^^^diowed by drifting tor about fortj- feet. The ore-lKxli; r l^^dfrom the open pits were local expansions of the mineralized Ze ofschist which in the shaft is said to have ...ssossed an aveAL ^H h

Mr rvTdir r'-
" ''-" ''"''-' '->• '°^- ^^^^^^^^.Mr. L. N. Ad.sit. managinK superintendent for the Fustis M nin..Company at the time this shaft was put down, informed nt ""atbefore^dosing down, the ore in sight that could Ik- profit.d.ly removedhad been extracted. Although its location was not ol erve^Tv ,he

:r<i Xt'"' '"^ ^'' "^ '- '"^ ''' so^^reasfo'fU^^

fnr^p'
^^^

Tk, ^^l
'" '^^ '^^''^'' ^''"'^^' "h'lfts are situated- theformer probably having a depth of fifteen feet in chlorite^hiTtlmpregnated with pyrite and CH.asionally a few particles o^chalcopyrite and the latter of 6 feet through glacial drih to the^iS rtt

dty yards, more or less. n. uhwest of shaft (1). a few vervsma^ openings and outcn.p.s .how the presence of a band o hIoZsophists irregularly impregnated with grain, and small crystals of

!!«yi
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Farther Westward on the lot and closer to its northern boundary
a small vein w,th a maximum width of twelve inches and a length
exposed of al>out twelve feet has recently i.een discovered. Towards
Its southwestern end. where it has a width of four inches, this veincuts transverse to the schistosiiy. For a width of three or four feetthe chlorite schists adjacent to this vein contain widely scattered
particles of pynte and a few of chalcopyrite. In May. 1915 twomen were engaged in opening up this exposure.

The ore removed from this property by the Kustis Mining Com-pany is saio . have slightly more than reimbursed them for their
expenditure. It is to be hoped that further prospecting may re-
veal the presence of other bodies of ore similar co those taken from
the open cuts. It would seem advisable to trench, at intervals
across the e.xtens.on of this mineralized zone, especially betweenopen cut (4) and shaft (.?).

TheNewellHilliortheHni) Mine.-RangelX, LotS, E\, Ascot-
Yellow sulphuret in chloritic .slate. The Hill mine " (CST

1866, p. 308.)
vvi.o.v .,

Botli in the G.S.C. report for 1888-89, p. 50k and in the G.S.C.Bu letin on Copper, 1904, p. 46. Ells mentions this property as one

prior'to IsS!*"
"""''" '''^' "^'"^ operated" in Ascot township

To-day, practically the whole of this lot is covered with ahealthy second growth of bush. In the early sixties, on that portion
of the lot here referred to. three shafts were sunk in sericite schists
carrying a little disseminated iron pyrites and possibly a few widelv
scattered particles of copper pyrites. Although the depths of theseopenings was not ascertained, h does ;.ot seem probable that the
deepest of them exceeds twenty-five or thirty feet. The opening

of 7^Twr'T "J-
''''""''^

•'^ ''""y " ^'"^" "P^" '"^ '" ^he sidtof the hill, a short distance from the southern boundary of the lofa narrow and very irregular stringer, with a maximum width of two
nches, with a little copper pyrites is exposed that trends parallel
to the sch.stos.ty. At none of the points where work has beenearned on. do the indications suggest the advisability of renewing
operations.

cmng

On the summit of the hill, near the western end of this lotqu.te extens.ve prospecting operation.s were carried on under the

Wl ,'>-\t-*S U :

'-'^^^m^^^t^mm^^j^^WiWMS^saKt^^-^mm^'^m^^rm
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nan.e of the Belvidere (or Clark's) iron mine. In places alone azone a ew feet in width, chlorite schists have been parti lireplaced by magnetite. Very nnsleading reports are fn ^x Leeonce,n,n« th.s property. Specimens hav' yielded as hi^h a57.15 per cen of ,ron. but such specimens are very excepdondSome narrow bands, a few inches in width that in p7aces are "ui

'

nch m magnet.te are irregularly distributed through chlorite sci i sthat contam relatively small percentages of iron or are l" eTTwo or three shafts, one of which must be c.uite deep, and ev ra,smaller openmgs have been made along the strike of th s andrhe matenal removed from these openings was of much too ow .grade to place on tl e market as an iron ore. Some fragmen .„"hedumps show that .ocally the chlorite schists were qu'te glKimpregnated with pyrite.
' ^ ^

The Belvedere Copper Mme.-Range IX. Lot lo, Ascot -"On
o th^ "r :' -'""^ ^"' "" ^'^^' ^-^'^ '"^- near the

1 n^of the eleventh, there .s a considerable breadth of fme white mica!eous or nacreous slates, with which is interstratif,ed a bed o g'en-sh and greytsh quart^ose mica schists. This is in part chlorftic ortalcose. and contams large c,uantities of a mixture of iron pyrites

A
»

XV tons of the rock ha%mg been removed by Masting, selectedFXM-t.ons of th.s gave, when dressed, one-half their weight"^ o'^vh.ch conta.ned one-third of siliceous matters and 7J per Jen 5copper, the remamder being iron and sulphur. The breadth of h^bcHj wh.ch has an eastward dip of about 30=, is not far fnn, si^eet ancl ,t .s c^-st.mated that it will yield two tons of dressed o es.mdar to the above, to the fathom." (G.S.C. 1863, p
7^'

••\eIlow sulphurets in micac«,us and chloritic slate dissenn-nated

\ol. I\', 1««8-89. I) SOk- also in r <r n ii .• ,

'

, ^ ,., „
'

•
^'*'" '" ^'-^^

•
{^"Ilctin on { opper 1<}04

p. 46.) In the same reports Klls states that the Helvedc^^re min. isreferred to m the ( ...logy of Canada. 1863, and that "the iZith
\ol. IV

.
1888-89, p. elk: also m G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, p. 47.)
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Under this name it appears on the " Mining map of the Township
of Ascot, •• puhlishc() in 1908 by J. Obalski. then the Superintendent
of Mines for Quebec.

This " mine" is situatetl aI)out 700 yards from the easten boun-
dary of this lot. and twenty yards south of the road foliowinj. the
hne between the lots 10 and 11. The shaft follows the dip of sericite-
chlorite schists, the metam(.rphosed equivalents of quart/-porphyr\-
that strike N. 60° E. and is approximately 4.S' to the southeast:
on the slope it is said to havo reached a depth of between eighty and
ninety feet. .Adjacent to tne shaft \'ery little of the bed rock is
exposed, and sir, - the shaft has jjeen filled with rocks, an attempt
to form at first hand, a conception of the character of the deposit,
unfortunately must be restricted to a study of the loose material.
It may be said, however, that from a study of the rock exposures
in the vicinity, there is nothing to lead one to suspect the presence
of an ore deposit of very appreciable size.

Upon the dump, small grains and crystals of pyrite are dis-
seminated through much of the sericite schist. Very few fragments
of ore are present. One of these shoued that at some point within
the shaft a vein, fourteen inches in width, about two-thirds of
which was composetl of pyrite and the remainder of quartz and
sencite. traxersed the schist parallel to its schistosity. Some of
the ore has a remarkable brecciated appearance; small fragments
of pynte up to an inch across are closely packed within a matrix
of quartz. Associated with the pyrite a few widely scattered par-
ticles of copper pyrites and galena were also visible. Other frag-
ments showed portions of the same or of other veins of similar
character, from one to four inches in width, enclosetl within the
schist. What was considered to be the best specimen of ore that
coul.i be selected from the dump yielded upon assav—Sulphur.
28.61 per cent; no copper, and 0.02 ounce of gold, and,'o.3.S ounce
of silver per ton.

About fifty years have passe<I since serious work was carried
on in this shaft. Mr. John Smith who lives on lot 1 1, range VI 11
informed me that about thirty years ago. prior to the shaft having
been filled with rocks "the water was pumped out and a few drill
holes were driven, but no blast was fired." According to him the
bottom of shaft showed a width of about six feet of schists con-
taining abundantly disseminated grainsof pyriteand enclosing string-

'tyiwr n •" »™«'ii*-* imii iiii i I'l— i
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ersof -solid pyri.e/' Mr. Smith agreed that the piece of ore. a recordof the assay of ^vh,ch ,s given above, was in apix-arance "ns -.ood

U e^ T""' r""^^:
'°"^^""' °f ^'^^ °^^' ^-^^ ^-^ disappointing

nforL
'''."'""^''' "'^'" "°^'^ ^^•''^ ''^'"^ ''"»- °" this propertynforn,e.i me that there was "very little, if any. copper in the ore

"
It <loes not seem reasonable to consider further the "BelvedereCopr>erMme- as a definite source of copper. If further prospe^ng.o k ,s performed on the property, the aim shouM be to determ ne-f there .s sufhcent low-grade pynte to warrant the adoption ofconcentratmg methods.

<inopiion ot

The Magog Mine, Rar,ge IX, Lot n, -hr^/.-" Yellow sul-Phuret ,n chloritic slate." (G.S.C. 1866. p. ,^08.)

that^"u
P^"P^'-^>'i^„"^-"fi°"ed as one of the "thirteen mines"

„? .rVl'T"^ '" -^'""^ Township prior to 186.S-(R.W. Klls

shin"^fr '^l'.'

""""' '"' '"f'"'"'*''^ ^" t*^'-" "'^""'""8 ^^lap of the Town-h,p of Ae.ot prepared by J. Obalski in 1^08 when he was Superin-tendent o. the Department of Mines of Quebec.
A careful examination of this lot did not lead to the discovery

either of locatu.ns ^^here pros,,ecting work had been done, or ofanv- 'ndu-ations that would suggest that such work should be doneMuch of th.s lot ,s underlain by sericite schists, the metamorphic
equ.vaents of cjuartz porphyry similar to that dcscrilx^d from
several-of the properties in this township. IVom Mr. John S„,ith«ho hvcs on the easiern portion of 1„; n, ,ange VIII md also'from Mr. John McCaw. ,he Manager of the A^ot Mine tth^f
« horn remen.ber the early days in the prospecting for copper v. ithin
th.s area. ,t was learnc.i that no shaft was sunk on this proper,..A httle work uas done m the form of trenches to bed rock but
notlung of value was discovered." The trenches have been fill-d
.n ana Hk- stranger would not suspect that at any on-, time t!ev
ex.ste.! son,e« here opposite the Belvedere shaft (lot 10. range ' \

)

withm that i)ortion of the lot now a hay-field.

h.lf''jH-'^', f^(' t^^^;-^^"
the eastern part of the western

I'all ol this lot. Mr. H. Astbury, during the past two years has
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made an o,K;n.ng. mx .. seven leet in tlepfh m .i lenticular vein
oU'runular quartz <,f a dull to I.Iuish-Rray . ulour. enclos,-d within
chlonte .dusts strikinu \. 45^ i:.. ,1,^ dip ol the hansinKWall beinK
alH,yi 4> wh.l.. that ... the f,K,t«all is .S,S° t„ Mf. Hie upeninj;
ha.^ l,ee„ made where the vein attains, appar.ntlv. its niaxiniun,
width ot seven feet. Small veinletsof pyrite. less ihan an inch in
width traverse the quartz, an.i these, n.^eiher w.th small di,s-
emmate,! ^rams and crystals of the ^me mineral explain the
rusty appearance ,.f the .piartz on weathered >4»rfaces. A few
widely scattered particles of copper pyrites mav also he found in
th<- xem. indications do not „fter any encour^ement to renew
pruspectin>; oper.itions at this point.

On the western quarter of this lot is a shall, reported to have
been sunk f^fty to tifty-hve years a^o. It apjx-ars on the Minine
Alap of Ascot," published in 1908, by J. (*alski. at that time
the Siipenntendent of Mines for Quebec, under the name of the
Massau-,pp,- mine. The shaft penetrates chlorite s.hists that par-

allel to their schistosity, are traNcr.sed by a few irregular and small
stringers of <,uartz. A few small grains of pyrite are present withinsome of the schist and may occasionally ,,e found within some of
the fratrments of the quartz stringers. The shaft which is re.x.rted
to have been twenty-five feet in depth, is now filled up with rocks
It seems quite needless to say that no ore was shipped from here normay the discovery of an ore deposit be expected.

Rauge X. Lot -. Ascot.—Ipon the northwestern quarter of
this lot a low knoll of schistose quartz porphvry rises. Close to the
northern boundan- of the lot and about 450 yards east of the
road that crosses ..m northwestern corner, two openings haxt been
made, one of whu ,s situated at the foot of the knoll while the
other, .o„ut hfteen yard, removed to the south, is on the rising
grounn f^artially nlled with debris, these shafts are now eight
and nin, feet .n depth. resf>ectiveK-. ..nd full of wati-r. The light
grav .,uart/-porphyrv- has l^een nM-tanu.rpk,se<l to sericite schists
within whtch an .^>und*nce of the c«igmal cpaartz phr^iocrvsts are
visible, sinking 40° E. and rli,««n« S^f t..ward the southeastThe 8,,nst8 ate traver-^. parallel ,. r*-ir s<-histositv. bx quartz
^tringe-- one of w^ich *as Bk^^i ,.. attain a width of eight
inches A Jew sea- -- ;-rain< ^M pyr^t. ^ p^sv„, ^i,hin these
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(|uar;/ veins, an,| within narrow lands oi thi- srhisis A
P.-..-„«t. ,his or, nm.n.v is of no value.

'
'""""*''

Range XL Lo, /, .1,,^/.- ..y,,,,,,, ^,„^, ,.3,,- .^, ,,. ,

,^,.,-" -" Pyntes ,n ^reen d.loritu- slate/' ((.s' l^^clt^M
Symhols ...iicatinK the presen.v of copper upon ,hi.s lot .ppear

tendent of the Depart.nent of Mines of o'.Htc.'
'""""

111 the southeastern portion of this \,^t u:u c

an e..nent view of thJ wide e.;!!: .Ir;.: "Ilr^1^^":";:

"^'
H ; /

'"'•
'' ''^^'f' '^^'^ '''^" ^""l^- '" ^'-'"rite schists

. .. er.ed by a few narrow stringers of „uartz. Tlu-se .h s ^heme..n,ojph.c ej,u.valents of a .ine-.rained d.orite or u.,:.
. ir-V ft.

\\ and d.p approxmiatelv 60= to the southeast Mr HAsthury. who worked in this shaft, informed me th u on the I

'

u .s nmetv feet in depth; forty feet down, a r ent 3;twenty hve feet to the southwest. A few sn.all crx s tal T '^Tnsof pyr.te are present in portions of the c.uartz stringers an .'? rvsmall percentage of the fra.n.ents of srhists taken fron, eh ftA f.ough no <opperJ.earing nu-neral was obser^ed u, he .resen

"

Mr. sthurystated thattheyfound -afewspecksofconperplritTs:
About thirty yards west of this shaft the chlorite ^.hists enclosea lenticular ve.n of dark-gray granular .,uartz, rontan i

'

di"lnum^ grams,, pynte and traversed by irregular ve .^ ^'

X

quart. I ren<hmg ,0 a depth of about two feet has show,, ,hi
"

in
.0 ..about thirtv fee, in length with a n.ax.mum vi idtl; ^ Ih!: i^^Hfty yards west of this trench, and ninety vards from the

,n chlorue srh.s,,.
, onta.ning a few small grains of pvri,..

Abom twenty-five
> .rds farther west, a lenticular .en of

t m '^r'"""
'''"''''' '^--'^'^--- f-t in length .„„, f.,u'-t m ^^,dth. contains some .lissenunat.-d grains of pvritc

•rade
"^,,^7'^;,^7^,^'^-^^ "^ ^his .n-currence an <,penine has been.'.ade to a depth of f,.„r leet, where a ban.l of the chlorite .schist^
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up to seven inches in width, is impregnatwl with scattered erains
of pyrite.

"Afr. Norton's Mines." Lots 2, j and 4, Range A'/.—The
properties commonh' known under the above name, com-
prise lots, 2, ,? and 4 in range XI, Ascot, and are owned hy Mr \
O. Norton of t'oaticcxjic, Quebec. The names of the individual
mines art—the Suffield (formerly known as the Griffiths) n.ine, the
Stiver Star (also known as the Bean or the Jackson) mine, and the
A ;«i' mme. The King is in reality the continuation of the workings
of the old Howard mine (lot 5. range XI) on the adjacent lot (lot 4
range XI).

All of these mines are situated at or \erv close to the contact
of sencite-schi.sts with ottrelite or chlorit(,id-hearing chlorite
schists. These schists strike N.K.-SAV. and dip at angles that varN
Irom 10 to 40^ toward the southeast. The light grey s^-ricite schists
which are identical with those verv commonly met witli in the
Ascot belt, are altered quartz f)orphyrie?. Abundant phenocrvsts
up to one-fourth of an inch across, of <|uartz and of orthcHt.i.c
and F)lagUH-Iase are scattered through a finely crystalii/ed bast-
composed of the same minerals with sericite, chlorite and sparseh
distributed, minute crystals of zircon. The chlorit..id-I.e.,rinK
schists are. at least for the major part, highlv altered sediments
which Ells has mapped as being of Cambrian age. Although the
e.Kact contact between these two types of schists was not ob.serNcd
at any point on these properties it is (juite certain, judging from
relationships ol)served at other [joints, that the nuartz p..!-.)hvr\
IS intrusiv

'

The ore-bcxiies along this contact and within the sericite s. hists
near the contact arc not as regular as at the luistis and Capelton
and other mines of the district, where thev assume definite Lenticular
forms, sometimes of large proportions. Here bands or portions „t
the sericte schists have been much more irreuularly replaced b>- .,

mixture of granular pyrite. chalcopyrite. galena and zinc blende.
Although pyrite is by far the predominating mineral, galena .uul
zinc blende are somewhat more abundant than in similar ores from
other points in the Eastern Townships. The sulphides occur a-
disseminated grains along the planes of schistositv, or, as narrou
intercalated .seams or veinlets. Locallv, along some irregular
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IS

IH.rr.<.n»,.fth..„,,r,
. hi,l„H. ,„„„ „H,,„„|s Ihe s.hi,i, 1, ,v, r

the ki„B „n,l H„„„rJ „i„<,, frc,,,,..,ulv ,li,„l ,v, X'„ 7 '

--
»: -.ri,:::; ji£,«:,:^ :::r ir:s

rfK-L-s ,.(• V lu
,^^^'*^'' th'it are common amonj. the dvkerock, ol .\,„unt Renal and others of the Mon„.re«ian Mills Thov

Howard mme is shown in F'late IF.

The literature pertaining to these mines and more detaileddestnptions of them an- now KJven:-
<lttailed

The Suffield Mine.~Ra„^c XI, Lots 2 and j \uot-"\..re summit of a hill, ahout 200 fee. alK,ve th/',en rll level ohe country, ,s situated the Griffiths mine on 'he hr M "

the eleventh ran.e ..f A.-ot. The ore consists of the ^ o 1
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phurets of copper and iron deposited through a breadth of between
three and four feet in micaceous slate, which at this spot is much
mterse. trd with veins of quartz and calcspar. probably connected
with some disturbance of the strata, as these, where the principal
excavation has been made, take a sudden turn to the eastward
dipping north for about 100 paces on the strike, while the dip to the
north and south of the turn is about E.<45». The deepest part of
the excavation is about twelve feet, and much of the ore. which has
an average of three or four per cent of copper, lies in a gangue of
quartz mingled with cn'-spar."

(J. Richardson in G.S.C., 1886
p. 43.)

"Yellow sulphurcf with iron pyrites in quartz and calcspar in
micaceous and chloritic slate, making a great show of ore. This
IS the Griffith mine." (G.S.C., 1866, p. 308.)

"This mine, situated on the third lot of the thirteenth range of
Ascot, is also the property of the Sherbrooke Mining and Smelting
Company. A shaft has been sunk 200 feet; at the depths of eightv-
fiv^ feet and 200 feet, levels have been driven to the east, the former
300 feet and the latter 100 feet connected by a ventilating win/e
J he amount of exposed ore is about 40.000 tons; 3.500 to 4.000 tons
have been taken out and will be concentrated and smelted at the
mine. Mr Stewart, the Company's obliging Superintendent in-
formed me that with the present appliances they can take out
seventy-five tons a day. The drilling is done by an air-compressor
engine of sixty horse power. The drills which have a stroke of
34 inches, and make 500 blows to the minute, penetrate eight feet
in forty-five minutes.

The bulk of the ore is of a very fine texture, and varies in colour
from a steel-gray to a pale yellow. It resembles portions of the
Hartford mine ore described by Dr. Harrington as tetrahedrite
iron pv ntes is frequently associated with it both in granular masses
and large cubes. Assays of ore made by John Massey & Co.. Lon-
don Lngiand, gave silver varying from eight ounces to 235 ounces
to the ton and from four to twenty-nine per cent metallic copper
Sixty men are employed at the mine. " (Notes on «ome of the mines
in Quebec, by C. W. WilHmott. G.S.C., 1882, p. 2g.g.)

Ells repeats this information in the G.S.C., 1888-89, p. 55k;
and in G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, 1904.

'ti^'^-'.^^^'^KSasSBfel^^'^ISi^'^''^?!
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portions have not been systematically sampled since the develop-

ment. The ore is rich in silica and alumina, is low grade, and will

prove very difficult either to concentrate or smelt. " (A. W. G.
Wilson in Summary Report of the Mines Branch, Ottawa, for 1909,

pp. 71 and 72.)

This mine w;-.s first worked under the name of the Griffith

mine in the early sixties. It was later worketl in 1882 and 1883 by
the Ehrrbrooke Mining and Smelting Company. The old "Adams
shaft" on lot 2, but quite close to the line between lots 2 and 3, is

said to have been sunk to a depth of about 250 feet on the incline.

Apparently in this older shaft which followed close to the contact,

previously described, a body of quite solid sulphide ore was encoun-

tered ; a small quantity of this ore may be seen in the old dumps. In

the course of the older operations, at the ninety foot level, a curved

drift was extended toward the south for about 300 feet. About
fifty or sixty feet along this drift from the Adams shaft, a winze was
also sunk on the incline to a depth of forty or more feet. At the

time of my visit in September, 1914, the Adams shaft, below the

ninety foot level, contained water.

Since work was resumed on this property in January, 1906, a new
shaft has been sunk to encounter the ninety foot level of the old

workings at a point approximately 200 feet from the old shaft. For
about the first fifty feet, this shaft descends at an angle of 30° to 40°;

but below this rapidly flattens out to about 15°. In November
1907. this shaft had a depth of about 200 feet. At present it has a

depth, according to Mr. Norton, of about 400 feet. On the southern

side of the shaft, drifts have been extended at the 200 and 300 foot

levels of approximately 175 and 150 feet, respectively. On the

northern side at the 250-foot level, there is a drift about 150 feet in

length, and a raise has here been commenced with the intention of

meeting the winze referred to above. At the bottom, the shaft has
passed out of "the ore" and quite a long crooked drift has been
extended on the northern side of the shaft with the hope of finding

the continuation of the mineralized zone.

Mr. Norton informs me that he has been led to believe that

between 200,000 and 250,000 tons of ore have been blocked out; and
that " from hundreds of assays a fair average would be 3-2 per cent of

copper and some gold and silver. " One sample of ore from near the

winze yielded forty-two ounces of silver pur ton.
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All of this work has been done in the siliceous sericite schists.
I he work has followed a mineralized zone of irregular width
apparently not exceeding six or seven feet and usuallv less in thick-
ness, that follows parallel to the schistosity for a length of somewhatmore than 300 feet along the strike. Pyrite, associated witlTrhich
there IS a very much less amount of granular chalcopvrite and
occasionally a little galena and zinc blende, < rurs in the form
of very irregularly disseminated minute grains and crystals Quite
as irregular in the mode of their occurrence are the parallel narrow
stringers of these sulphides that, seldom more than small fracfons
of an inch in width, trend parallel to the schistosity. For short
distances, these small stringers may be quite numerous, and then
long intervals will follow in which very few or none of them are
present.

Although development work has been carried along on a small
scale for seven or eight years, no ore has been shipped. Since the
closing of the King mme in 1910, work has !,een more vigorously
prosecuted at the Suffield. Upon the outbreak of war, work was
suspended, but the mine was being kept free of water. Very little
of the ore in the recent workings approaches the better quality of
ore taken from the property in the early days. The ore is of suchlow grade that the intention has been to erect a concentrating
plant. Considering the character and quality of the mineraliza-
tion. It will be a profound surprise to the writer if systematic sam-
pling of what IS now regarded as "blocked-out ore" would show the
presence of an average of one per cent of copper. It is recognized
that relatively small quantiries of the ore may be selected that
will carry several per cent, it is possible that work, if carried in
other directions than along the zone that is now being followed
might reveal the presence of a better type of ore. Considering the
property m its present state, it is incumbent that the continuity of
the mineralued zone, upon which work has progressed, be more
thoroughly established, and the possibility of economically con-
centrating the ore (without selecting minor portions of it) be dem-
onstrated, before this property can be considered as a definite
source that would contribute regulariy to any copper smelter.

The Silver Star (or The Bean) Mine. Range XI, Lot 4, Ascot.-Under the name of the Jackson mine, lot 4, range XI, this pro-
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perty is described by Obalski in tlie Report on the Mines of Quebec
for 1898, as follows:

—"This mine was worked this summer by
Messrs. Northern & Kennedy, probably representing the Rock
Forest Gold Mining Co. On the occasion of my visit, the mine was
provided with steam machinery and eight men were employed.
A ihaft of thirty feet had been sunk on a vein of variable thickness,
r. nging to four feet. The ore contained a heavy proportion of
galena, a little copper, and certain specimens are said to have been
very rich in silver. A specimen which I had assayed by Mr. Milton
Hersey, gave seven and twelve ounces of silver and traces of gold,
with a heavy percentage of lead. The ore offers certain analogies
to a class of ores which has been worked in the same neighbourhood.
Work has been going on since. Some ten tons had been shipped,
and a few tons remained at the mine. The vein seems to be inter-

rupted by a fault at the foot of the shaft. A little distance oflf

another shaft of eighteen feet had been sunk, probably on the same
vein, which runs in a northeasterly direction, by the Company
which had worked the Howard mine. The vein again appears
600 feet to the southwest. This mine is at an elevation of 500 feet
above the river.

"

About 125 yards from the northern boundary of this lot and 350
yards east of the road crossing its western end, a shaft has been
sunk to a depth of sixty-five feet at the contact of the light gray
sericite schists and the dark chlorite schists. It was through this

prospect that Mr. A. O. Norton became interested in this group of
mines.

No work has been done in this shaft for ten or more years.
Mr. Norton states that a shipment of eleven tons of ore taken from
the surface to about fifteen feet in depth, and sent to the Nichols
Chemical Company at Capelton, netted S12.00 per ton above
smelter charges. Specimens from here, when assayed, have yielded
UD to 12| per cent of copper, 119 ounces of silver, and between

•J and $28.00 per ton, in gold. It is said that pieces of this ore
iiave been found in which small particles of gold were visible to the
naked eye.

At the time of my visit in August 1914, the shaft was full of
water and only a very small quantity of ore scattered in the vicinity.

Although the more solid ore from the shaft is composed cliiefly of
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granular pyrite with some chalcopyritr some specimens contain
more granu ar galena and .inc blende than any of the similar oresfrom other localities in the townships. The lower portion of the
Shaft IS not in ore. having passed into barrel . ricite schists. It isclamed that a slip was encountered and the " lost ore " has not been

rt. '" °*'^'0"s that, at present, this shaft cannot be con-
sidered as a dehnite source of copper ore.

The King Mine.-Range XI, Lot 4, Ascol.—Smce this property
IS the continuation of the workings of the old Howard mine, rangeXI, lot 5 It is advisable for the reactor to first turn tj the descrip-
tion of the latter that appears on the following page.

Concerning the King mine, A. W. G. Wilson writes:-" Active
development ceased in 1910, and the workings have been allowed tobecome filled with water.

The ore body, which was mined on the Howard property extends
into this propert>'. It has been developed by an inclined shaft,and lateral drifts along the ore, but only some small trial ship-
ments have been made. Portions of the ore are rich in copper
assays running as high as 12 pr- cent, and the property has been
explored as a copper prospect, rather than as a source of pyriteA small amount of pyrites containing considerable copper has
already been developed ready for stoping.

As in the case of the Howard property, the size and nature of
the ore lens already discovere would suggest that it might be
profitable to search for other ore bodies below the present one On
which property they would occur is largelv a matter of conjecture
Similar ore bodies have been found to r. depth of over 3,000 feet
on the Eustis property, and to over 1,800 feet at the Capelton mines-
these mines are only a few miles away.

"

For six or seven years prior to 1910, prospecting work was
done on this property by a small group of men, engaged by Mr
Norton. Since that time, the shaft has been filled with water The
drift from the Howard mine line to the King mine shaft is about
1 70 feet at a depth of seventy-five to eighty feet below the surface

Ic^o ^Tl^T^ "'' ^^^ ^'"« '^^^* '" ^^°"' ^65 feet on an incline of
JO to 40 . Some drifts have also l>een extended for short distances
Mr. Norton informs me that assays show the presence of from one
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to ten dollars per ton in gold, from five to fifteen ounces in silver,
and about five per cent of copper. About 1,000 tons of ore of very
good quality has accumulated in the vicinity of the shaft. The
intercalated stringers and ribbons of the sulphides in the sericite
schist suggest strongly that the original vein of the Howard has not
been found, but rather some irregulariy distributed stringers, one
of which, judging from fragments on the dump, locally attained a
width of fifteen inches. In general the sulphides are present ir the
schists in the form of irregularly disseminated grains or as narrow
stringers that, in a very haphazard manner, are distributed parallel
to the schistosity. It seems highly probable that the same remarks
that were made towards the close of the discussion of the Suftield
mine, on the pages immediately preceding, may be appropriately
applied to this property.

The Howard Mine. Range XI, Lot 5, Ascot.—"YeWovr sul-
phuret in chloritic slate." (G.S.C.,^1866, p. 308.)

"The Cillis (now the Howard) mine has within the last year been
reopened to a greater depth, and the ore has been found to increase
in quantity and quality so greatly that it is now considered an ex-
ceedingly valuable property. It has been purchased by an American
syndicate, and will be worked." (G.S.C., 1888-89, p. 55k; also in
G.S.C. Bulletin on Copper, 1904, p. 51.)

"At the Howard mine, a shaft of 200 feet shows a vein cf nine to
ten feet, while the extensive underground workings exhibit a large
quantity of ore still standing. " (Mines and Minerals of Quebec
1889-90, p. 47, by J. Obalski.)

According to Mr. Obalski in the Report of the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, Quebec, 1890, during the year ending June 30th,
1890, 500 tons of ore were shipped from this mine.

"Two new copper mines in the Sherbrooke belt of schists the
Moulton Hill and the Howard, have been opened up and are now
shipping - e to a considerable extent. The ore is very similar to that
found at the Capelton mines, and, like that, is used for the manu-
facture of sulphuric acid. The copper contents of the lode apparent-
ly increase as the veins or lodes are opened downward " (G S C
1890, p. 46a.)
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thn/" '^lu'u''
°^'*'^• ^•^•^•' ^°'- ^' ^^^'' P- 67s, it is stated

that at the Howard mine, the work has been largely of a develop,
mental nature.

"

' h

"The Ho---ard and Moulton Hill mines have been worked on a
large scale th.s year, being provided with complete plants, and the
product was a brge one. Operations will cease for the winter season
at Moa ton H.n. The mmeral is forwarded to the L'nited States.

"

(J. Obalski m Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands for the
year endmg June 30th, 1892, p. 77.)

"The Howard mine was in operation all last winter and is so yet
"

Kept. Comm. Crown Lands, Quebec, 1893.

"The Howard mine was worked to a slight extent with about
twenty men for a short time lately; the wori.. have reached a depth
of about 350 feet." (Report of Comm. Crown Lands for year endL
June 30th, 1894. Quebec, page 87.)

^
"The Howard mine and the Moulton Hill mines have been

a^jandoned. and the machinery removed. From that portion of theHoward mine in lot 4. range XI. EJ. the property of Colonel King,
there was taken to the 19th March, 1895, a quantity of 1.348 tons
o ore by the same Company."

(J. Obalski in Report on the Mines
of Quebec. 1898. p. 13.)

"After remaining unworked for a long interval, the propertyknowa as the Cill.s mine, was reopened and operated by an American
Company, and a large amount of valuable ore was produced This
mine, known under the new management as "the Howard" only
ceased to be worked after the ore-body had been followed across the
line into the adjoining property, called the King mine. " (The Copper
De^sits of the Eastern Townships, P.Q., by J. A. Dresser. G.S.C..

Within forty-five yards of the southern boundary of lot 5
range XL and approximately 550 yards to the east of the road that
crosses the western half of this lot, the Howard shaft is situated at
the contact between the light grey sericite schists and dark chlorite
schists. In the sixties, this property was worked to a small extent
as the Ctlhs mine. In 1889 it was reopened by the Grasselli Chemical
Company of Cleveland. Ohio, who carried on extensive operationsA surveyed plan of the mine, prepared in April 1893 shows that the
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shaft had then reached a diptii of a. .out .M) fiit on an incline to
the soiitheahi of alu.ui S5°. Northward from the shaft the under-
ground workings extended to a niaxinunn of about 240 feet; the
longest drifts in this direction were about eighty-five feet below
ground. Southward from the shaft, the \^orkings ext^-nded to a
maximum of about 320 fed; two drifts had crossed the southern
boundary of the property at depths of about 75 and 110 feet to
distances of about 180 and 110 feet respectively.

Considerable sloping had also been done; for forty or fifty feet
northward from the shaft, above a deptli of about 170 feet on the in-

cline lowithin twenty to fifty feet of the surface; souihwardfrom the
shaft, a much more extensive irregular stope iiad been developed
above a depth on the incline of about 140 feet. The character of the
underground workings shows plainly that nmch cfTort and capital
was expended in searching for ore; in addition, some diamond
drilling was done.

Southward from the shaft, the workings lie in the sericite
'hists; but northward th -y apparently extended into the chlorite

schists for short distances. To the north of the shaft they encoun-
tered dykes of a mu( h later age than the mineralization. Apparently
the large d> ke of olivine diabase shown in Plate No. II, accompany-
ing this report, cut completely across this portion of the workings,
intersecting the shaft at a depth of about 260 feet. Some slips or
faults, striking toward the northwest and with hades of from 48° to
70° toward the northeast, were encountered.

ntly, work progressed on a zone of schist, up to nine or
U-. ; thickness, which in part was quite completely replaced by
]-y h much less chalcopyrite, a little galena and zinc blende.

,^e part, however, the ore consisted :{ ribbons of tiiese sul-
phides irregularly intercalated with the schists. Much material
now on the dumps shows that portions of the schists were im-
pregnated with fine irregularly distributed grains of pyrite with a
little chalcopyrite.

Detailed data concerning amount of ore shipp)ed are not avail-
able. In the year ending June, 1890, .SOO tons of ore were sent to
market. Apparently the best period of production was during
portions of 1891 and 1802. In 1894. only twenty men were at work
for a f)ortion of the time; and in 189.5, the mine closed down. Ac-
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c.rdins In ^Fr. Obalski, up to March mth. .J'.'., a ,,uantity of 1.348
tons (.1 OR. was taken from that portion of the umlcrKround work-
ings that had passtKl over into Colonel King's properlv on lot 4
range XI. '

Mr. T J. (.rassdli of the r.r.,^.oIIi Cheniiral Co., kin.ily fur-
nished the following inenioranduni; " Ihe Howard mine > ielde.l a
cupriferous pyrite running about thirty-five per cent Sulphur
from three to five per cent of Copj,er and seven to ten ounces of
Sliver, but in following up this deposit it ran out into small stre.iks
which made it unprolitablc to operate. " This statement undoubted-'
ly xpresses the conditions that were encountered with de[)th on
the Howard i)roperty.

Mr. Grasselli also generously obtained the following statement
from a gentleman who knew the property when it was in operation:
As

1 remember it. the tonnage taken out of the Howard mine was
very small. My recollection is that black jack (zinc blende) became
more abundant and that a slide was encountered, beyond which we
were never able to pick up the ...ntinuation of the original vein
I he opmio.. was formed that the continuation of this vein must
have run off our property."

Stoke Tov.NsHir.

Range V, Lot 22 {a) Sf (b), Stoke.~This property was examined
in August, 1914, and in May. 1915. A few weeks prior to my first
visit, work was commenced, and a shaft had been sunk to a depth
of nme feet on an irregular shear zone, traversing a fine-grained
diorife. In general, the rock displays a tendency to schistosity
striking N 55° E, and dipping about 40° to the southeast; but at
the shaft, the schistosity is more accentuated within a zone up
to four feet in width. Within this zone and on the southwest wall
of the shaft, a band, \arying from a few inches up to a foot in
width IS quite well mineralized with pyrite and a few widely scat-
tertKl grains of chalcopyrite; for two to three inches of this width,
the schists have been almost completely replaced by these sul-
phides. On the northeast wall of the shaft, c. _y scattered grains
of pyrite are present in the chlorite schist. Upon following the
schists in the direction of their strike, the narrow rusty patches
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which mark the prcsf-ncc ol dibseniinatwl nr.iins of pjritf, an- few
and far lietween. In May. 1915. the shaft was full of water, and
was said to jMjssens .i diplh «)f about forty feet. No ore had lieen
shipped from the proiH-rty and the very siiiall heap of ^o-callcd
ore when compared with the dump of harnii rock l)ear> usiimony
to the statement that th» -e are no indications that would justify
the continuation of the wurk i<: tlic shaft.
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(HAI'TKK l\.

I COPPLR DEPOSITS OF WEEDON AND STRATFORD
TOWNSHIPS.

Weedon Townskip.

Following tlu. .lisa.very in I«>09 „f the wdl-kn.,wn Wci.!.,., .,r
McDonald mine on lot 21, range II, rotisi-'cahle pn.s,KrtinK ^^ork
was dcno on a.ljacenl lots, hut as yet no „; . clt;,K«i.s .,f eo.nomic
value ha\e icon discovered.

h. August and Scptemher of Vm, all of the openinRs that had
then been nude on lots 1, 20 and 21 of range I. on lots 11. 12 U
14, 17. 18. 19. 20. and 21 of range II. and on lots 18. 20, and M of
range III were visited l,y the writer. In the vast • lajoritv of
instames. narrow rusty l.an.ls ,.f schist., impregnate., with a few
grams or crystals of pyrite had attracted the attention of the
prospector. Occasionally, work had been done on narrow c.uart

-

stnngers. also containing a few grains of pyrite. that traverse the
schists parallel to their schistosity. In some instances, a few
small partHles of chalcopyrite were observetl to be as.so<'iatcd
with the scattered grains of pyrit- both in the schists and in the
vemlets of quartz. On lot 21 (c). range II. and on lot 23 fa), ranee
11, very considerable di.imond drilling has been done in the hope
of finding "thr concnuation „f the Wee^.on vein," but nothing of
value has lx;en discovere«(

The Weedon {or \Ti u.nuM
This mine is situau'l al»,

Weedon station (about forlv mis
Central Railway. I pon the «*<

700 feet above sea-'cxd am!

For more than twelve

appearance of the sericite s,l,

had attractetl the attention u( n

'Th,

lie. * Range II, Lot 22, Weedon.—
five p-.iles northeastward from

^ from Sherbrooke) on the Quebec
ern slop*- oi i ridge, it is about
' ''^'^\i the town of Weedon.

to 1908. the very rusty
r-. ihe mine ik>w is situated.

interested in mining;. Because

See an excellent papir on ,,. v,

.\-^"" C^'cneral Manager ol the \\ecil.,ii
Mining Institute. February 191S. pp. Si-<,

" <' M'DonaM \fine." by I. D
'14 (^ " Bulletin of the Canadian

« X
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of thr prev.tltnt liili»-f that ihi-H«' -icIiiNt?* K.iit.iitUMl <inly .li»w;niin.i,nl

partirlci* of 'ivriti-. no pros(H(tinu wcrk li.nl lit-tn dniu- uii the
pro|Hrlv. In the iiiiiinin of I«>()« Mr. John MiDoiial.l of Sher-
hrook*', who has lonjj Ikcii < kt't-n and |Hr>.i-.ii>nt |)rosp«Tt' r, and
who had \i>itfd tht- l«Malit\ almost fvcry ytar iliiriiiK the iwiive
years," purchast-d tht- land and the ni' ral HkIiIs. IikUt hi.*

direction. soM-rai small pit,-, were sunk i. the rusty s. hists. He
informs me that "it was not until the latter part of August, IW9,
when it rami' to nie almost like an inspiration where the ore niinht
be struck (juiikly." AhandoninK the rock outcrops, he hcKan to
excavate in the bottom of a graM-< ire«l depr. ssion elongated in a
direction identical with the strike ..f the schists. The shaft 8ft. x8ft.
I>»sschI through three feet of earth, four feet of iron o.vides and then
penetrate*! solid cupriferous pyrite to a depth of about tweniy feet.

The property was ie. 1 under option to Dr. I'ierte de i'ierre

Ricketts of New York, who later transferre<l it to the Kast ( anada
Smelting Company.

Accordinp: to the aKreement of the option, this Company paid
$100,000 to Mr. McDonald for the proi-.-rty.

Later work has shown that the grass-covereil <lej)ression, in

which the ore was discovered, roughly corresiwnds in ou'.line to
a horizontal section of the main ore-lxnly of the mine. The schists,
which enclose the ore-bcxiy, strike N. SS" I-., with an average dip
of about 4S° toward the southeast. With depth, th. flip varies
from 25° to 60°, the ore-body confnrming to the

" " of the
schists. The hanging wall is of sericite schists, the i. imorphic
erjuivalent of a quartz ixirphyr>-. They are identiiMl in every
respect with the schists that enclose the Inxlies of ore at the Eustis,
the Capelton and some other mines in the district. The fuot wall
is of chlorite schists, derived from the mctamorphism of either a
hypabyssal or volcanic rock of the character of either a diabase or
porphyrite.

The accompanying sketch-map displays the general geological
relations in the \ icinity of the ore-lnxly. Westward from the mine,
one descends to lower land underlain by limestones and shales that
are also striking northeast and dipping toward the southeast. The
age of the sediments shown in the sketch was not determined, but
from similar limestones on lot 17 (a), range III. fossils of Middle

iPW .
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suggest that those rocks were injectetl at the same time as the
larger bmlies of quite closely related petrographical character,
which in other portions of the l-:astern Townships have produced'
large (luantities of commercial asiiestos.

The ore-body is dipping towards the margin of a hatholith of
granite that occupies an area of at least fifteen or sixteen s<iuare
miles, including portions of Wcedon, Lingwick, Winslow and
Stratford townships. The area underlain b>' the granite is char-
acterized by prominent Iiills, that locally are referred to in a group
as "the Block." Apparently this intrusive body of granite and its
associated dykes constitute the youngest rocks in the vicinity.
The margin of the granite batholith lies from 900 to 1,000 feet to
the eastward of the shaft hou.^e, in a direction at right angles to
the strike and that of the schists into which the granite is intrusive
For some distance from the contact, the granite here displays
pegmatitic tendencies, being quite coarse, varial)le in g?ain and
contaming considerable muscovite, while the main portion of the
mass is biotite-granite of uniform texture. Even where of normal
granitoid character, muscovite is often more abundant toward the
periphery than toward the interior of the intrusion. From what
information that could be gathered from an examination of the
exposures to the eastward of the mine that show the contact
betwcH.»n the granite and the schists, it would appear that the line
of junction between these rocks descends steeply. A diamond drill
hole would soon determine their relation and contribute valuable
information concerning the depth to which the ore-body extends
From the periphery of the batholith of granite a few dykes extend
into the schists. A dyke of aplitic granite, about six inches in width
cutting the ore-body near its foot wall has been met with in the
mine.

Of lenticular form, the main ore-lody has been proved to have
a length of somewhat more than 570 leet, and a maximum width of
about fifty feet. It is the largest lens of cupriferous pyrite that has
been discovered in the Eastern Townships. The foot wall of
chlorite schists is more sharply defined than the hanging wall of
sericite schists, within which, for a hundred feet or more from the
ore, small grains and crystals of pyrite are very irregularly, though
quite abundantly, distributed. Within the foot wall two bodies of
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In general the copper content is somewhat higher in the vicinity
of the foot-wall where in some places it has risen to from eight to
twenty per cent. Locally, some of the ore near the hanging wall
similarly carries a higher percentage in copfier. The average
copper content of the southwestern end of the deposit has been
much lower than that of the ore from other portions of the mine.

Toward either end, the ore-body gradually narrows and then
terminates in the form of a large number of stringers that dovetail
into a slightly less schistose phase of the quartz-porphyry, quite
heavily impregnatetl with small crystals and grains of pyrite. The
stringers taper and fade into narrow bands of the schist which when
followed along the strike are found to contain less and less dis-
seminated pyrite.

The main ore-body has been formed by the replacement of the
sericite schists. The narrow tongues or stringers of ore that at
either end of the body extend into the less schistose phase of the
quartz-porphyry, have been produced by replacement along very
narrow shearing planes. Sericite schists, similar to those of the
hanging wall, which are very schistose, have been readily and
thoroughly replaced by the mineralizing solutions that, in rising,

followed the contact between them and the more compact chlorite
schists of the toot-wall. Although the ore from veins. No. 2 and
No. 3, in the foot-wall were not examined, it is probable that they
have been developed by the replacement of more schistose bands in
the chlorite schists. Apparently the ore-bodies were developed
either after or during the close of the period during which the
rocks were rendered schistose. The schists are dipping towards
the granite which truncates their schistosity. This suggests that
the granite batholith invaded the district after, probably long after,

the schistosity was developed in these rocks. During the summer of
1913, the first three weeks of the field work, upon which this re-

port is based, were spent in studying the geology of the vicinity
of both the Weedon and Stratford ore-bodies. At numerous points
in the vicinity of their contact with the granite, the schists were
observed to be very rusty because of the presence of disseminated
grains of pyrite, occasionally with a few particles of chalcopyrite.
The sedimentary rocks, in Stratford and Winslow townships, that
appear on the existing geological map of the district as being of
Cambro-Silurian age, were also observed to frequently contain
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until the average copper content proved to be less than 2.5 per cent-
each of them have a length of about 400 feet.

About two hundred gallons of water, per minute, are pumped
from the mme. More than a year ago, while sinking at a depth of
fifty-four feet m a winze (6' x 11'), on the fifth level, about ten feet
north of No. 3 shaft, a drill hole encountered a fissure traversing
the ore-body, from which water flowed under very considerable
pressure. In a little over two hours, the winze filled with water
In May 1914. on the fifth level, three diamond drill holes were then
put down, each with an inclination of about 45°. the average
dip of the ore-body. Eighty-five feet south of No. 3 shaft, one
of these holes penetrated 125 feet of ore, with an average copper
content of 4.28 per cent before meeting the fissure. The second of
these holes thirty-six feet north of No. 3 shaft, passed through sixty-
nine feet of ore, carrying on the average 2.83 per cent in copper, and
met the fissure. The third drill hole. 1 15 feet north of No. 3 shaft
reached the fracture at a depth of thirty-eight feet, having pierced
ore bearing 2.90 per cent in copper. From pipes inserted in these
holes the water was pumped to the surface. During the past month,
a drift on the sixth level has broken through the water-bearing crack
which apparently is striking north of west and dipping toward the
southwest. In places, it proved to be an open crack, fractions of an
inch in width. Along portions of its walls, the ore is beautifully
slickensidcd. Locally, some small crystals of calcite have been de-
posited on the shckensided surfaces. Mr. L. D. Adams stated that
when broken into, about ninety to one hundred gallons of water
per minute, were rising from the crack. The water probably derives
its head from the hills to the east of the mine.

At first, the ore was taken by teams from the mine to W^edon
station, a distance of five miles, at a cost of about eighty cents
per ton. In 1912, a Bleichert aerial tramway, 19,500 feet in length
was constructed from the mine to the railway at a cost of S1.75 per
foot; the cost of transporting the ore to the railroad thus has been
reduced to 6.7 cents per ton.*

On August 2, 1910. the first shipment of ore was made from
this property, and during the balance of that year. 6,112 tons of

,!?"'
%'^^^\^lf^.

statement of mining costs see paprr by L D Adams Bulletinof Canadian Mmmg Institute, Feb.. 1915.
h k uy i.. u. naams. Bulletin
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Range II, S.W., Lot 36, Stratford.—Aljo'ut 300 yards from the
road, a small opening has been made in sericite schists carrying a
few grains of disseminated pyrite.

Range II, S.W., Lot 37, Stratford.--Ahout 120 yards from the
road, a shaft, reported to l)e twenty-four feet deep, has been sunk
in chlorite schists, the metamorphic equivalent of an intrusive
porphyrite. Striking N. 32° E. and dipping to the southeast, the
schists enclose a few narrow stringers of quartz. A very few par-
ticles of pyriie arc present in the schist. It is said that the shaft
followed a "vein" of pyrite and chalcopyrite which in places at-
tained a width of two inches. Upon the dump, no fragments can
be found displaying any veinlets of these minerals.

Range II, S.W., Lot 38, Stratford.—About 350 yards from the
road, and approximately 150 yards from the line between lots

38 and 39, an opening, four feet in depth, has been made in

chlorite schists. A band of these schists, up to eight inches in

width, contains scattered crystals of pyrite.

Approximately seventy yards to the east of this opening, one or
two blasts have been discharged in an outcrop of chlorite schists. In
a narrow and It.is schistose band of the outcrop, a few fibres of
bleached actii lite were mistaken, by the prospector, for commercial
asbestos. In a small cavity in one of the quartz veinlets here
enclosed within the schists, a few small crystaL of epidote were
observed.

Towards the back of this lot, about 125 yards from the line

between ranges I and II, S.W., an opening has been made to a
depth of four feet in a large lens of jasper-like quartz enclosed
within chlorite schists. The southwestern end of the lens is exposed
and it has been stripped toward the northeast for twenty-eight
feet, displaying in this distance a maximum width of eight feet.

Narrow bands ot chlorite schist, a few inches in width, are enclosed
within the jasperoid quartz. These bands of schist, as well as
irregular portions of the jasper mass, contain abundant small
octahedral crystals of magnetite, up to a fourth of an inch across.
Although a few good specimens of magnetite may here be collected,

it is very plain that the occurrence is not of the least economic
value. Reticulating veinlets of milky quartz, containing a few
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Hakes of specular iron ore. traverse the jasper. In appearance and
male of occurrence, thi>, lenticular quartzose mass is quite similar
to that (on range \'I, lot 21, Ascot) near Slieri)rooke.

Ratine II. S.W., Lot j9.~Fwm three to four hundred yards
from the road, a shaft has been sunk on a lenticular vein of j^rayish
granular quartz in chlorite schists. The length of the vein has not
been determined hut in the shaft it is said to have possessed a
maximum width of between two and three feet. In part, the
granular quartz contains an abundance of ver> finely diffused
particles of magnetite so arranged that they impart to the quartz
a famt banded appearance, parallel to the N.K.-S.VV. trend of
the enclosing schists. Small irregular veins of pyrite and of milky
quartz containing pyrite traverse the body of granular quartz.
Some veinlets, up to two or three inches wide, are so nearly solid
pyrite that some good specimens of ore may be collected. A very
few grains of chalcopyrite occasionally are associated with the pyrite.

In September, 1913. the shaft was said to \>c about twenty-eight
feet in depth. During the summer of 1514 the water was removed
from the shaft and some further work done. Indications do not
warrant the continuation of the work. Several properties in Ascot
township, similar in type to this occurrence, have had very con-
siderable work done upon them without any monetary return.

Range III, S.W., Lot 2Q, Stratford.—Near the middle of this
lot, a few narrow stringers, of quartz with calcite. intersect lime-
stones (of Middle Silurian (?) age) that are striking to the north-
east and dipping steeply to the southeast. In one of the stringc rs,

less than two inches in width, a very few grains of galena and
zinc blende are present. A small opening has been made in the
exposure. The contact between the limestones and the schistose
volcanics, that occupy the southeastern portion of this lot, was
not observed.

Range III, S.W., Lot 37, Stratford.—Three to four hundred
yards from the road, two small openings have been made to depths
of two and five feet in chlorite schists, traversed parallel to their
schistosity by narrow stringers of quartz. A few grains of pyrite
and small flakes of specular iron ore in the schist were responsible
for this work being done.
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Range III. S.W., Lot 38, Stratford.- T^o small openincs. (ineach mstance the resMit of the discharge of one or two small
blasts o dynamite) h.- ve i,ecn made in sericite-chlorite schists
traverse.1. parallel to their schistosity by numerous stringers of
quartz with ankerite. In one of these openings, two minute
vemlets of pynte, each with a maximum width of one-fourth ofan inch and not more than a foot in length, attracted the attention
of

.
le prospector; in the other opening, a very few scattered crys-

tals ot pynte arc present in the schist.

RariRe III S.W., Lot 40, Stratford.-About 300 yards from the
road, a shaft has been sunk in chlorite schists to a depth of fourteen
leet. A few narrow quartz stringers trend parallel to the schistos-
ity. Some small crystals and grains of pyrite are present in the
quartz and also are disseminated along a few of the planes of
schistosity.

The Stratford Pyrite Deposit.-Runges VI and VII, comprisine
portions of Lots 6, 7. 8, and 9, Stratford.-About six miles to the
east of the village of St. G6rard on the Quebec Central Railway

300 to 400 feet above the village. Its geological relations aresnown hy the accompanying sketch map. (Fig. 10.) The hill iscomposed of more or less schistose fine-grained igneous rocks,
including both intrusive and volcanic types that in places are
intersected by dykes of granite porphyry and spherulitic felsite
that were injected during the advance of the batholith of granite
the margin of which is about 1.000 feet removed toward the
southeast ;rom the shaft on this property. The schists compriseboth sencite and chlorite varieties, the former having been derivedfrom the metamorphism of fine-grained quartz porphyry. Striking
northeast to southwest, these schists dip from 45° to 55° to the
southeast, toward the contact of the granite batholith. The
schistosity was developed prior to the intrusion of the granite.

o
^°''"^; ?' ""^^"'' °" '^'' '''" ^""^ ^^^y ^^^fy- because of the

presence of disseminated particles of pyrite. As at the Weedonmine a shallow depression, elongated in a direction corresponding
to the strike of the schists, marks the position of the ore-bodyThe discover>' of the deposit was facilitated by a forest fire that
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Fig. 10.-Geological •ketr.n map of Si. •ford pyrite deposit.
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swept the veRetation fn.ni thr hill. The prcjierty itt owned
symiiiate iniiudiiiK Rev. (.iirC- J. I). Bcrnier. of Stratford ( .
and others.

DiKTovcred in 19!0, as a result of the prosriertinK arti
that followe*! the finding of the Weedoji mine, an inclined s

was then sunk to a depth of tliirty-Hve to forty feet in the m
eastern extremity of a lens < ranular pyrite, larryinK forty
to forty-cig^it per cent in sulpiiur and a mere trace of cojjpor
enclosed within sericito schists. This work was ,)erfornu-d ir

weeks by a Mr. Ralph (lark who was then mananinK superinten(
at the Weedon mine. Later in I«;iO. umler the direction of Mr. J
M. Forbes of M.)ntreal, a diamond drill was usetl in prosix-cting ii

this property. I'our of five holes were put down, to depths of al
120 feet and although it is reported that in some of them sev
feet of pyrite were encountered, the copper content t)f the ore
disappointing to those holding the property in lease at that fi

• n the most southerly of these boreholes, (luite near to the bounrl
with 'ot 9, a few feet of pyrrhotite with pyri'c and a little chalcr
rite was |)enetrated.

During the summer and autumn of 1914, the property was ic.i

by Mr. P. E. Beaiidoin of Thetford Mines, who holds the propt
under the imposing name of "La Mine de Cuivre et d'Or."

'

shaft has been enlarged and extendetl to a depth of about sever
five feet. In September, 1914, at a depth of about fifty feet, tl

were commencing a drift toward the southwest. Prior to suspend
work for the winter, about 1,600 tons of pyrite were shipped fr

the property. This work has corrolwrated the statement made
my preliminary report of last year that "In the shaft, the pyi
mass is five to six feet in thickness; if the shaft had been pla(
fifteen to twenty feet to the southwestward, and within the holl
which marks the strike of the ore-body, indications are that it woi
have penetrate<l a somewhat greater thickness of ore. " At prese
the southwestern wall of the enlarged shaft shows a thickness
from seven to ten feet of ore.

Surface indications, and the work that has alread\ [jeen tlo
suggest that upon this property two lenticular bodies of ore ;

now known to exist. The size and shape of the hollow near t

shaft show that the lens now being worked will probably have
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len^-fh of „..t ,„ore than n^hty t„ ...nety f.H-t. an. , n.axi.nu.u
thu knc-«s at the M.rfa.r ..f about t^vdv.- f.-H. An ..,h- „«, situaU-cl
^veral htuulrol tift to the southwest of tho shaft .1 n.ar theiMUuhiry of lo, 0, ha« 1.,..., sunk in similar sori. it. s, hint, to a .k-nth
..f four or i.v f.H on a |.aralld hnticular vdn of pvrr otito «i,hpyrm. an.l a littlo .halcopyritc that at this depth .loes „ , exm-.l a
f.«.l ..r HO in wi.lth. The Lore hole previously r..ferre.l to. inter-
se. t.UK this ven,, prohally at a ,i,.pth of from sixty tc seventy
ftx-t. shows that with ,lepth it luvonics a few feet ir thi.-k-
ness and encloses a i>and of harren serii ii.

upon which the main shaft is situated i» h

in sulphur; the other which lieH to the hoi
tite and hence much lower in sulphur, thoi
it carries a very little copiH-r. An assay ol
v-rous pyrrhotite yieldwi ().«J.? jht cent (p(

nickel and not a trace of Rold. Their ni.M
that with dei)th these ore-l,(xJies will U
arranped en Melon and may be expi-cff-
bands f)f barren schists, even as the worki.
many times larger, deposits f)f the Kustis

The northern wall of the shaft sh.m- that tl. ^^-^^w^i^ .r tH^K-
of ore terminates in that .lirection in ih. form ot „^ .-„„

'

or stringers that are intercalated with . ,i)„..- ^\ tha the
intervenmK bands of schist are impre«na.. -d with «, im, ..nd < - . ^tals
o. pyrite distributed along the phuu- , hisr-wif^
feet to the northeast, these stringers : r to j in,
become barren. In these as well as in . other te^it
IS a much smaller edition of the \Veed.,n. Kusti^
enclosing sericit. .schists are also of the same c,

Weedon. Moulton Hill. Kustis, Capelton, Su >

Small tihonocrysts of quartz, of plagiocL.se .
t

abundantly distributed through a fine-grained gr.
same minerals with much sericite. a little chlorite. .„.. .,.,„„ ,..

and a few grains of pyrite. The ore itself contains a consider :,],.

amount of minute flakes of sericite and some grains ot quart/

An e.xamination in thin section under the muroscope of the
cupriferous pyrrhotite from the smaller ore-body to the southwest
of the shaft shows that even what, in the hand spt^imen. appears to
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U- «,li,| ur.. r«nt.,in» much col<,rle-« hornl.l.n.U.; in Hr. n^n^drnvn
exam.ni.1. thm horn I.Ion. I.. .„„,,,ri^. m.-n- than ..m-thinl „f It,

On lot 7. ran^r \|. ,w„ mnall o,K-ninKs hav,- ki-n n.a.le. Oneof hoM., ah.„a KK) >ar.|.s fron, th. Ii„. I.,.,w.,.n ran«e. VI an.l VH
an,l al...uf f.^hfv y.,n|s fr,„., ,h.. houn.lary with I,., 8. n-presc-nts the
result of a few «mall l,UtH <liH.harK..| in ml.ist. that are rustvbe.au«. of th. prcHc-nro of ^: t.-r.,! partirlos of pyrit..; here a
Ittt Krain. of rhala.pyrite art- sai.l to have lavii foun.l in a na w
.|uartz-«trm;;c.r. ru^. ,„ ,he iK.unclary with h.t 8, th.- n .r
...H.„nK,l,Hplaysa l.an.l of srhi.t. ahout a f<x,t in width, i.uprcv'nated
with Kranular i-ynto. Within two inches in wi.lth of this band the
pyrite Krams are very abundant.

Range VI .S\V Lots ,o and u, Stratford. Three small open-
ngs. none of which exceeded seven or eiRht f.-.-t in .lepth. ha<l\^'n ma<le up<,n each of these h.ts. In each i,„tance. work wa,done u:>on hands of schist impregnated with di.seminate<l grains

of pyn,..; ,Hcas,onal!y. a few particles of chalcopyrite have U-enfound in some ol these openings.

thet?M ^'J'
'' '^'

^"l
*' '"^''«'>^''-'^Pon the eastern side ofthe kn,,ll that occupies the northern end of lot 4. within a fewvan s of Its bouiulary with lot 3. a shaft has lH,^n sunk to a deptho eleven feet. Here a quartz vein, varying from a f.-w inches tosl.ghcly more than a foot in width, and containing abundantthough irregularly dissc-minated grains of py^to. trave, . Jciteso ists para lel to their schistosity. A few scattered ,rai" a dsmall crystals of pynte are present in the adjacent schists

On the northern slope of this knoll and close t. the boundarywith ot 5 an opening has been made to a depth of six feet inchlorite schists. A more schistose band, with a maximum width ofour inches. ,s impregnated with a few grains of pyrite. Withinthis very narrow sheared zone, a few particles of chalcopyrite arealso present. * ' -ic aic

On top of this knoll, and near the boundary with lot 5. a shafthas been sunk to a depth of eleven feet, on a rusty band, less than

de^loL"' l^'
J"*^;" "'^'^'^ ^'^" '^''^'^'^ '« exceptionally welldeveloped. W.thm this more schistose band, scattered grabs of
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/'««««• 17/. S.W., Lots. Stratford. ~\\cut of th. r.x,.l ,h.,«rc.«m> the n.,rt(u-rn portion „f this I,,, a sh.ft I i ,

. • •

I'
.1 lupiii I nine or ten fdtui st-r lifi. «,.|,; f

containinx KattemI xrains of pyhte.
'^

N. 3S° F and rlinni

"'*^''

J^'^'^^'^^'y- ^ hlorite schists. strikinR

of .he ta,holi,h „( 8,a„i,o arr.hrJS, 'a1™°L^,
'""'""
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